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Organismic Vril conductivity is symmetry-spedtlc. The body 
requires speciftc orientaUons for eidetic traDsactions. V ril ei
detic world traDsactions detemline radionic rates and auric 
phenomena. Radionic rates are Vril World eidetic nodes. 
SubjecUve experiments are verifled via consorUum of parUd
pants. Systemologles are subjecUvely agreed consortia. 

Vril World eidetic experiences may be repJicated among 
parUdpants. Vril eidetic World traDsacUons stimulate inerUal 
entourage. SpedJlc Vril acUve minerals and metals give expe
riential distortion. Multi-locaUonal experience is simultaneous 
mulUple-Vril eidetic World traDsacUon. Speci&c material con
ftgurations display multiple Vril world eidetic~-

Minerals and metals are Vril eidetic world agglumeratioDa. 
Minerals and metals are Vril projectioDS into inerUalspace. Vril 
detemlines the eidetic content of an area. Speci&c Vrikctive 
mineraJs and metals agglumerate at Vril dendritic junctures. 
Groundplates in these locations are especially potent and 
eidetic in acUon. 

Vril contact in free space occun via spedi1c direcUoDal 
axes. Vril eidetic world traDsacUon defines Vril technological 
design. Vril technological design is eidetic world speciftc. 

Designs of componentry must be experienced to deter
mine efllcacy of traDsacUon. Vril eidetic world material configu
rations require V ril channel alignment. Organismic extension 
of consdousness is Vril technological quest. Specific experien
Ual determinations required in designing eidetic world conduc
tors. Vril threadways determine spatial-experiential distribu
tion. lnerUal space impedes organismic experience. 

Vril paths agglumerate inerUa. Vrillic matter is rare. Vrillic 
matter generates convulsions in nature (Corliss, Bergier, Tomas, 
Moray, et.al.). Vril eidetic world-blends generate variations in 
organismic experience. Material blends and materia-blended 
conflguraUons traDsact unexpected Vril eidetic worlds. Vril 
componentry awakens, intensifies, clarifies, and translates V ril 
sensory awareness. 

V ril experiential extension is balanced against the inertial 
resistance managed by an organism. Regional holJsms are V ril 
eidetic world composites. Georegional hegemonies and expe
rienUal strautlcations require explanation in comprehending 
Vril Template infra-structure. Vril eidetic clarity determines 
cognitive success along spatial directionalities. V ril dendritic 

~ structure is experientio-space reference. 
Vril world-induced transmutations manifest as material 

' transmutations. Specific minerals and metals focus inertial 
resistance. Specific material geometries focus inertial resis
tance. Organismic experience is endangered in strong concen
trations of inertial resistance. Organismic unity is damaged in 
strong inertia-resistive cUITents. 

V ril penetrates all experiential realities and holisms. Or
ganismic weakness impedes eidetic experience. Eidetic V ril 
sensory experience does not operate in inertial resistant miner
als and metals. V ril generated minerals and metals are pro
jected from V ril threads. V rillic minerals and metals are pure 
V ril projecUons. These are legendary anomalous minerals and 
metals. Ordinary matter is V ril projected and semi-inertifi.ed via 
impact projecUon. 
Material inertial behavior is determined via V ril eidetic mate-

rial transactions. 
Vril worlds are holfsUc. Vril eidetic world experience is 

indivisible. V ril eidetic transacUon is holistic experience. Ei
detic traDsacUon is not coded inerUal traDsfer. Speci&c minerals 
and metals are generated via inertial densiftcations (lead). 
InerUally agglumerated elements resist Vril conducUon. 

VRIL TELEGRAPHY 
Human insjstence on using applied arutldal inertial code 

in technological systems forces Vril to maDifest itself in anoma
lous ways. The seemingly anomalous schism between. code and 
gradual comprehension derives from human .insistence on the 
use of inerUal code. Vril supplies expression and meaning 
directly. 

Each asserUve act brings an opposed inerUal pattern. 
lnertio-asserUve activities are dualities. Inertto-asserUve duali
ties seJ£-destruct. 
Vril asserts eidetically against inerUa. Vril dissolves iDerUa. Vril 
projects eidetic holism into void space. Vril projections gener
ate living experience. Vril is the means which dissolves inertial 
spaces, patterns, and dualities. Vril receptions require surren
der and devotional sharing between. parUdpant and Vril itsel£ 

Vril eidetic world contact gives revelation. Vril eidetic 
world blendings join unexpectedly. Vril eidetic world blendmgs 
do not nullify. Vril generated imprints define rigid related 
cohesions in natural settings. Vril Sdence vril eidetic world 
juncUons and their terminals. Vril commUDicaUon is direct. 

Vril communications are holistic. Vril activated minerals 
and metals are eidetic. All technological componentry is 
primary Vril acUve. Human sensory discernment identiftes Vril 
eidetic resonances. Vril world eidetic transactions are con
sdous resonances. Vril worlds are pure experiential worlds. 
Vril worlds exist in consdous hierarchy. 

Vril threads give connectivity with Vril worlds. SpecUlc 
Vril world-orders exist in greater Vril consdous states. Space is 
V ril dendritic projecUon. Vril space sensory systems access all 
organismic terminals. Vril material contact impacts inertial 
space. Inertial resistandes impede organismic systems. Vril 
contacts stimulate inertial resistance. Specific material V ril 
contacts are inerUally densifying. 

Specific material configurations occlude eidetic V ril world 
transactions. Speciftc material conflgurations intensify V ril 
eidetic world transactions. V ril schematics are hieroglyphic in 
Vril terminals. Human neurology extends consdousness via 
V ril thread conductions in space. V ril schematics define 
mysterious Vrillanguage and deep-consdous relations. Spe
cific V ril eidetic worlds generate and sustain autonomic biologi
cal funcUons (via iron, carbon, copper). 

V ril eidetic world contact is true experience. Vril is the 
universal fundamental. V ril is the universal generative and 
projective agency. Vril is the fundamental communications 
channel Eidetic imagery and experience is the universal 
foundation. V ril eidetic worlds independently exist. Inertial 
pressures lead observers along endless primitive-sensory paths. 
Inertial sensory paths give no eidetic experience. 

Inertial patterns emerge as detritus in V ril activities. V ril 
threads conv:erge on organisms. Organisms become Vril thread 



foci. Vril material contact deBnes Vril eidetic experience. 
Strong Vril discharges emerge from ground. Vril awareness 
becomes Vril Science. 

Organisms locate sensate Vril threadways. Organisms 
respond to insensate Vril. Inertial pressures lead observers 
along endless primitive-sensory paths. Inertial sensory paths 
give no eidetic experience. Inertial patt:erM emerge as detritus 
in Vril activities. Vril threads converge on organisms. Organ
isms become Vril thread foci. 

Vril material contact defines Vril eidetic experience. 
·Strong Vril discharges emerge from ground. Vril awareness 
becomes VrilSdence. Orgamsms locate sensate Vril threadways. 
Organisms respond to insensate Vril. 

Metaphysical eidetic contents are Vril generated. The Vril 
World is the metaphysical world of eidetic contents. Vril eidetic 
contents cannot be recorded with detection devices. Meta
physical eidetic contents are Vril generated and Vril experi
enced. Sentient beings experience eidetic content. Eidetic 
content is not inertially registered. There is no coiTeSpondence 
between eidetic content and inertia. Eidetic content disrupts, 
dissolves, and scatters inertia. Eidetic contents are not 
objectiftable. 

Pure Vril sensual transaction rectiftes human sodety. 
Systemologies must not apply extra energies to their 
componentry. No extra energies are needed. Eidetic transac
tions require only touch contact for engaging their sublime 
experience. Systems must come back to this point and develop 
from that true foundation. 

Vril sensation is extant in natural surroundings. Vril 
sensation remains unrecoguized and insensate. Eidetic transac
tions within the natural setting are continuous. Black glowing 
space is V ril. Black glowing space is Vril permeated. Space is 
the black eidetic node ofVril itsel£ Space requires Vril material 
conductive paths to become sensate. 

Vrilsensation is true experience. Vril consciousness is true 
consciousness. Black space is the fundamental Vril eidetic 
node. Black space is a multiplicity of Vril eidetic worlds. 

V ril generates the manifestations of eidetic nodes. Vril is 
pure consciousness. V ril is pure experience. V ril is revelation, 
-eidetic content, and vision. Vrilgives distant rapport and exotic 
experiences of unknown Vril Eidetics. Vril gives comprehen-

~ sion and understanding. Vril alters recipients to enter greater 
V ril Eidetics. 

V ril Eidetics reveal conscious stages and levels which 
' transect inertial space. Human experience and consciousness 

tunnels through V ril Eidetics. Human consciousness cannot 
tunnel through inertial space. Vril transactive devices enable 
human consciousness to rise through successive stages of 
awareness. 

Ferruginous and carbonaceous substances concentrate 
and collimate the pure eidetic ofVril threads in an organismi
cally "soft" manner. Vril connectivity extends sensation. The 
Vril extension of the human organism is vast. Vril extension 
experiences remove the conscious focus of the body. Vril 
consciousness is transactive fusion with the universe. Vril 
connectivity produces auditory nerve inductions. 

Distant persons can be placed in complete eidetic with one 

another through Vril tuners. Vril threads are the central features 
of the galvanic currents. V ril threads bridge space gaps with 
extensivewhiteraymauifestations. Vril threads connect ground
works with extensive Vril and eidetic manifestations. Galvani 
studied metallic atmospheres and white "daylight discharges". 
These eidetic discharges were not measurable with sensitive 
electroscopes. 

Researchers and discoverers began the use of aerial 
cathodes and anodes. SpedJlc metals were used in the earliest 
wireless experiments. It was also discovered that spedJlc 
traDsactive forms of metallic masses were required to yield the 
strongest connective effects. These transactive forms, masses, 
and positional arrangements of spedJlc metals connected 
distant communicants with varieties of eidetic sensations. Vril 
threads projected between these forms. Early researchers were 
not able to persist in developing the pure Vrillic sensual 
mamfestations. These researchers &actioned the Vril into 
subordinate inerUal forms and demonstrated the effective use 
of these less excellent energies. 

SpedJlc Vril materials have human-matched conductivity 
of chief importance. Carbon and Iron are the humanly central 
human matched conductivities. There are groups of human
matched conductive materials. Through the Vril transactive 
chart we determine the true elements in their number and 
variations. Vril conductivity with the human organism defines 
technology. We utilize the materials which are central to Vril 
conductivity in the human organism when measuring and 
establishmg parameters of measurement. 

Vril conductivities are determined through physical con
tact with Vril transactive matter. Vril conductivities reveal the 
degree of inerUal agglutination in space. Vril transactive de
vices reveal the ease with which Vril dissolves and transects 
inertial space. Between these V ril Eidetics is found the inertial 
space. InerUal space blocks consdousness. Our chief aim is to 
dissolve these deadening inclusions. 

The Vril supply is determined through specific Vril points 
in our environment. Vril is consdousness. The en~nment is 
experiential because of this energetic Vril supply. V ril Vision 
enables the observer to recognize the generators and modula
tors of regional consciousness through direct contact. Increased 
consciousness marks the materials and places of greatest Vril 
activity. Vril vision grants its recipients ability in designing Vril 
active components and systems. Comprehending these truths 
is essential toward appreciating the purpose of the Vril Com
pendium. 

Vril is consciousness. Vril projects consdous levels to us 
through its dendritic distributions. Vril filaments generate and 
project the fundamental eidetic node of consciousness. This 
glowing eidetic node is what we call eidetic space. 

Vril expresses intentions throughout its fundamental ei
detic transactions. The generation of original and unexpected 
qualities from the Vril World emerge through Vril dendritic 
filaments. Inertial space is an alien and unnatural presence 
amid the experiential worlds. Inertial is recoguized as alien and 
unnatural because it resists every creative effort ofV ril. Inertial 
space resists each creative expression. 

Inertial space distorts V ril intent. Inertia is a deadened 



space. Inertia is not a nothingness. Inertia is an imposiUon. The 
origin of deadly inertia is surrounded by religious legend. Vril 
Vision locates sites where inertial densities are sensibly strong. 
Inertia removes sense and CODSdousness. Locauons and situa
tioDs in which sense and CODSdousness perceptibly diminish 
are inertial zones. 

Vril impacts inertia and is distorted. Vril impacts a.gaiDst 
the inertial space results in the formation of detrital products. 
Vril Technology is at war with inertial space and its effects. 
HumaDity is the victim of inertial space enaoacbments. 

Vril traDsects its own eideUc glowingeideUc transactions. 
Vril traDsects the vay materials it generates. Vril transects 
matter. Spedflc Vril eidetic space VrilEidetics are experienced 
through the use of special tuDiDg art:l8ce. All materials will 
reveal these fundamental Vril Eidetlcs through subjecUvely 
and physiological contacts (visceral fricticml). Different materi
als reveal harmonic rays and mflecUoos which proceed from 
their masses when connected with Vril threadways. It is by 
these that elements and materials may be c:WferenUated. 

Securing solid ground contact require successioos of 
material contact. true ground is Vril not material. Grounded 
objects merge with ground Vril tufts. Proximity to material 
lodes secures Vril tuft-mergings. Eidetic transactioos are Vril 
world resonances. Vril eideUc world transactioDI transmute the 
apparent world. Vril eidetic world transa.dioDs interblend. 
Interblending vril eidetic worlds generate and sustain the 
apparent world. 

The apparent world is a multi~ensional Vril exchange 
network. Vril eideUc world transactioos have mechano-inertial 
entourage. Vril worlds exert cavitaUng pressures on inertial 
space. Vril worlds are pure worlds. Vril threadraysheaths cause 
and modify weather patterns. 

Organisms perceive vril thread raysheaths. Vril thread 
raysheaths appear as semi-sensate visceral occlusion in other
wise clear space. Vril thread raysheaths dissolve inertial p• 
terns, moderate weather, mark discharge points among mutual 
junctures of ground and space, are ordained, generate geologi
cal strata, metal and mineral lodes. 

Organismic auric striatious are powerfully endrawn into 
Vril thread fod conducted and projected by speciftc configura
tions. Specific material contacts intensify eidetic transacUons. 

7 

Knowledge comes through specific Vril material contacts. The 
naUve content and transactive potential of specific elements 

, provides humanity with new memory storing technologies. 
Spontaneous eidetic recepUons are noted throughout 

regions among inhabitants during specific times and seasons in 
absence ofhumanly ammged systems. SympatheUc telegraphy 
relied upon V ril empowerment. 

Archane context and the knowledge of correspondency 
are lost when eideUc experiential reality is forgotten. Alchymy 
relies upon eideUc content and experienUal potentials. 

Such distal ground plates connect operators with V ril 
junctures in absence of experienUal transacUon through inter
vening spaces. Instantaneous juncture placements are notable 
with bilocational experience. Distal sites are possessed of 
natural sensory apparatus: an additional mystery explained 
through V ril Sdence. 

Such natural respouse and naUve experienUal importation 
is explained by noUng fundamental axioms of Vril Sdence. 
Organismic modulaUon of naUve Vril provides organismic 
expression and exchange among juncture points. Vril opera
tors manage the spontaneous entunement ofspedflc junctures, 
obtaining experienUal knowledge of distal events and circum
stances. 

Each telegraphic and telephonic component modiiled, 
inflected, permuted, and transmitted eideUc power to recipient 
ground locales and human operators. Grounded systems 
became transformed into primary Vril systemologtes. 

Fundamental eideUc acUvities do not require the complex 
tecbnologtcal arrangements which are evident in contempo
ruypower systems. EideUc experience teaches us about native 
phenomena which are constantly and permeatmgly active and 
evel'-present throughout our world. The knowledge of these 
naUve eidetic phenomena provides us with magtckal opportu
nity toward our quest. Reliance on these acUvitles eradicates the 
need for using any other energy or complex systemology. 

Vril technology is comprised of staUc, material conftgura
Uons which are properly aligned with regard to Vril channels. 
Vril designs maintain the integrity of districts. The placement 
of rods, lmes, and ground plates alters the eidetic nutrition of 
districts. 

Telegraphy demonstrated the selecUve shearing of code 
and meaning on several occasions among startled operators. 
One could monitor signals with great exchange clarity while 
comprehending nothing of the message. One also could 
comprehend enUre meanings without hearing more than one 
or two code-exchanged words. 

What are the minimum cues for dedphering signals? Vril 
supplies the missing meaning when codes are employed. Early 
telegraphs were extensions of the dowsing arts. Despite these 
good beginnings, later developments reveal the inerUal ten
dency. Penduli and ponder-motive impu1sers gave mere physi
cal impu1se for coded transfer of signal. Ancient Vril systems 
conducted the enlivening energy of eideUc world experiences. 

V ril transactions can move penduli, vanes, and motors 
{Bain, Stubblefield, Hendershot). The history of influence 
telegraphy is significantly linked with dowsing and dialettes. 
This clear indication of Vril transactivity is read throughout 
these chronicles. Pendulum telegraphy worked not by electri
cal means. PosiUonal correspondence is electrically impossible. 

Penduli were also used in early telegraphic "influence" 
systems {Bain, Dyar). These systems proved an increasingly 
inertializingtendency to limitparUdpant experience. Watching 
penduli separates the operator from the eideUc content which 
potentially releases whole new worlds to us. Watching penduli, 
listening to clicks and voices, observing darkened chemical 
paper strips does not connect us with the deepest V ril founda
tions: those for which the heart desires. 

Pendulo-telegraphic systems were impossible machines 
(Dyar). Seeking eide~potent ground sites relied upon old 
telegraph lmemen who were familiar with dowsing arts. Vril 
was interconnected in a haphazard manner across great dis
tances. V ril energies were ut:ilJzed with success in several 
inventive m.tances throughout the 17th and 18th Century. 



These devices employed Vril correspondence to achieve 
remarkable distant communications. 

In these designs we find the appliances of dowsing and 
geomantic arts appearing in novel use. Pendulum telegraphs 
were designed and successfully operated throughout this time 
period until the middle 19th Century. Numerous such devices 
were displayed, demonstrated, and carefully observed. Equally 
numerous testimoDies a1Brm their true operation. Such designs 
cannot operate through e1ectrtcal means. 

Hoops are equipotential gradients. Movement of charge 
within such a conductmg hoop caunot result in distant equiva
lendy directed motion. Other similar hoop-line designs utilized 
swinging vanes for the indication ofletten. Pendulum and vane 
telegraphs represent the emerging Vril technology glimpsed 
through the historical persistence of rabdomancy and 
pendulomancy. 

Academic repuguance for vitalism was based on dt1fer
ences of sensitivity among researchers. Only sensitives could 
discern the causative agencies which generated and supported 
inerUal manifestations. Academidans focussed upon the study 
and collaUon of inerUal effects. Independent vitalists main
tained the ancient awareness of formative forces and insensate 
causes in nature. Vril technology was gradually developed by 
these personages. Vril eidetic communication systems began to 
emerge from the forgotten depths of time. 

Several patents for pendulum telegraphs have been found 
These devices originally utilized little more than grounded 
copper hoops into which pith-ball penduli were suspended. 
Many of these designs never employed electrical energy. 
Hoops were inscribed with letters for sfgna11ing purposes. 
Conductive hoops were designed as opened or closed conduc
tors. Distant signa11tng hoops were connected through single 
conductive wires. 

Moving one such pendulum toward one letter position 
caused an equivalent swing in the receiving hoop. Messages 
were successfully transmitted in this fashion. Articulated mes
sages were thus communicated in the absence of articulated 
JJnes. 

VRll.. LINKAGE 
Certain effects are especially noteworthy along the railway 

. tracks. I mention them because I have found that these sections 

. of track are very prone to similar ground ':resonances and 
communicative effects. They are especially capable of altering 

' one's consciousness and attentions considerably. 
While looking along the rails (at specific sections of track) 

I suddenly experienced a shimmering and wavering of the 
irons. I first thought these effects due to optical effects and 
heating phenomena. With successive such experiences I real
ized that these waverlngs of the parallel rails were not consis
tendy activated unless certain resonances were taking place 
through the land Were they the simple effects of heat they 
would constandy shimmer and waver ... which they do not. One 
sees the waverings only when ground energy surges for a brief 
moment. 

The "swimmy ... dreamy" appearance actually has the 
power to translate one into an elevated consciousness, in which 

one loses physical sense of the body and loc:ale. Soon the entire 
region momentarily loses its "fnerUal hold" while a bright and 
grainy synaesthesic sense powerful takes hold With inaeasiDg 
experience one discovers that these effects are eidetically active 
ones which are capable of Jmpressing one with bilocational 
vision. Sudden flashes of dJstant and relattonally connected 
locales becomes the common receipt of sensitives. I do not 
doubt that telegraphers were subject to these 
receptions ••• espedally since they were so well connected with 
the ground energy (through the lines) and so well aligned 
(along the wotvre-paths of the railroads). 

Another effect I have studied closely deals with the sudden 
"shooting" appearance ol attention-getting surges which fly 
alongthe tmcks •• .from one horizon to the other (tnsuddenshort 
time intervals) and back again. When this visceral activity 
occws I know that the train Js about to come around the bend. 
One sees these remarkable "shooting'' displays with inaeasiDg 
regularity and rapidity until. •. the train visibly appears. 

These attention-getting visceral surges match the visual 
surges and dJscharges by which the eye (the attention) is 
constrained to follow their path along buildings. One can 
experience these eye-dragging energies when watching the 
tops of houses just before lightning storms. Though ever
present and ever-active in their (breathing) charge-discharge 
cycles we may see them espedally during such drastic ground
resonant times. 

The telegraph JJne is no different in any of these aspects. 
The lines were made to follow the rails. They were thus not only 
grounded by large metal plates in several locales (along these 
woivre-paths) but also were guided along the Vril channel 
alignments. They therefore never lost total touch with these 
energies, forming {as it were) a rayguide system of supernal 
activity. How it Js that operators did not extensively mention· 
and report the strange phenomena (whose appearance tra
veiSed the JJnes constantly) is an effect of the insensitive human 
condition alone. 

We are conditioned and trained to place our attentions 
upon the inerUal aspects (effects) of our world, while remaining 
essenttally insensitive and unattentive to the constant transpira
tion of fundamental impressions of meaning and message. 

Persistent Vril display sites mark permanent Vril connec
tions among insensate transactive space. The spontaneous gen
eration of charge has been used as free-energy by several 
persons. Eidetic reactivity produces electro-detritus in metal 
reservoirs. These inertial charges may be drained to perform 
fnerUal work. Large reservoirs are required to achieve adequate 
charge populations. Tesla used sections of the earth as a 
reservoir of spontaneous developed excess charge. His devices 
pumped the ground reservoir to provide huge excesses of free
energy. 

Organic substances conduct special eidetic transactions. 
Eidetic transactions differentiate when passing through spedal 
materials and across boundaries. All materials surge in corre
sponding Vril surge transactions. Researchers of the 19th 
Century concentrated on the local responses of Vril rays and 
eidetic transactions to the local actions of mechanical and 
electrical devices. Discoveries along these parameters revealed 



an amazing variety of reaction coaelatioDS among Vril energies 
andinertialmachines Keely, Tesla, G.S~White,Hieronymus, 
Lahovsky and other notables dealt with these correlations. 

Certain Vril eidetic images experience transit from point 
material contact site along specific Vril paths. Vril eidetic image 
experience may take partid.pants along meandering Vril 
threadways, into and through Vril channels. These open the 
partidpant's experienttalgazeuponoiDDi-cousdous panoramae 
of specific symmetry range and extent Btlocatlous are instan
taneous experiential placemems in unfamiliar swroundings. 

Future Vril technology must be sensitlvely surrendered to 
the ordained pre-existent Vril causeways, channels, and junc
tures. Imposed andimpropertraus-connec:tloDsmustbeavoided 
should powerful pure Vrll engagement be our desired quest. 

Telegraphic systems span.ned regtous with elevated iron 
wires. Cross-regional telegraphic networks issued the modem 
re-emergence ofVril Technology. Major CuDdamental features 
of the old telegraphic systems do notBnd adequate explauation 
in the sdence of electrodynamics. Possessors of the VrilScience 
envision the true cause of these inadequacies. 

Telegraphic cables could not be emplaced within the 
ground directly. Dr.Samuel Morse c:Uscovered inordinate de
grees of spontaneously developed charge accumulaUous in 
buried wires. V ril transactions generate these detrital 
products.Vril was interconnected in a haphazard manner 
across great c:Ustances. These longline inten:ounecUons were 
not always guided by Vril Vril ground points are c:Ustributed 
unevenly across the land. Eidetic interconnecUous can be 
traced from point to point. Human engineers aeated artUldal 
Vrilinterconnectious which damaged the intended overground 
VrilSystem. 

Woodlands and countrysides were converted into 
interlinked patchboards. Later employment of devices for 
location of neutral grounds removed the Vril activity from most 
lines. Those systems which maintained the old positious were 
continuously operated in absence of electrical power. Vril 
provided all the energy for signaJJtng Regional effects are 
noted throughout locales. 

V ril self-inflects in speciftc material assemblages. Wire 
lines and cables are optical transactors. Plate-grounded aerial 
cable systems provide enonnous accumulations of eidetic 
revelations and communal experiences: the primary source of 
dvilization. 

Eidetic projections are experientially soft and glowingly 
vivid They are naturally found radiating through notable trees 
and bouldeiS. They are sites of exceptional noumenous power 
and presence. Sensitives have located these saaed spots 
throughout the natural environment. Vril generates the mate
rials through which it conducts. Trees give the name "den
dritic". V ril generates trees. V ril generates crystalline rock. V ril 
generated pegamatites and striated rock matter evidence Vril 
dendritic process. 

Each eidetic manifestation emerges in various manifesta
tions and with varieties of attribute through the depths of space 
and of ground Eidetic projection sites were located by tele
graph linesmen. Eidetic projection points were used as ground 
plate sites for telegraphic stations. Telegraphy effectively ac-

cessed eidetic projection sites. Telegraph linesmen and survey
ors managed the inter-connection of such eidetic projection 
sites across the ground of bordering regioDs. 

Interconnected eidetic points became sites where Vril 
threadways were formed. Telegraphic lines brought Vril into 
strong conductive presence at the inhabited ground surface. 
Telegraphic lines conveyed Vril across elevated lines through 
woods, viDages, and towns. 

Evidence that Vril is the generatively superior force is 
found in every aeated object. Vril easily overcomes the inertial 
resistance of space. Vril Science provides the awareness that 
inertia may easily be thwarted and removed from our world 
lnertiality covers and disintegrates our world. Vrll Technology 
provides the meaus for achieving traJJs.regtonal heightened 
cousdousness. 

Vril active items are energizing and vitalizing The appli
ance and artUlce of Vril Technology is living and vivifying 
because of Vril eidetic transactions. Linear tracb of cable 
acquire charge: yet charge is disseminated into grounds. 
Therefore charge is the detrital residue of a more fundamental 
energetic traDsaction. That energy is Vril 

Vrilself-articulates. Vril technology requires human agency 
in constructing and conBguriDg artUlce. V rilself.articulates, self. 
orgamzes, self.arranges, and self..maintaiDS the operatious of its 
o~ technology once human agency has provided the material 
pathways. Human operators serve the iDtlecUous and inten
tious ofVril in maintaining the spedilc material components 
required by the system. 

VriliR.ON paths translocate sensieut experience. IRON 
railways, telegraph and telephone lines are Vril experiential 
glideways. Experience of multi-locatlous occurs at the tenniDi 
of such systems. Tr.WHtatious give sudden and sharp experi
ences of regious which their railways transect. Stations where 
tranception of telegraph or telephone are the eidetic exchange 
sites where powerful multi-locational effects are experienced 

The most primary V ril form is the dendritic. Vril thread 
orientations depend upon local Vril ioflectious. Vril thread 
orientations are not strict. V ril fractures are not in quadratures. 
Vril fractures do not coiTeSpond with inertial polarizations. Vril 
manifestation defines experience. Vril distributions draw expe
rience along selt:deflned pathways. 

Vril is a spark-like dendritic presence which generates and 
sustains whole realities. V ril dendritic connectious appear to be 
linear in physical distribution. V ril dendritic connections re
veals complete experientialholisms. V ril axial passage explains 
exceptional experiential "fade-out" and "luddity" in spec::iftc 
locales. Memorable places are spedal Vril threadways. 

V ril interconnects all sentient beings. vril is the eidetic 
content which floods and generates the universe of experience. 
Peering into V ril channels releases ideations, visions, revela
tions, and biloc:ational transports. Emanates a speciflc eidetic 
node when especially V ril activated. Ray proportionality per
mits the ability of arranging Vrillic reactions. 

The noumenous and eidetic suggestive quality of iron 
railway terminals provided the ftrst realization of eidetic trans
action and its importance among sodeties. Telegraphy p~ 
vided the next connective eidetic exchange system. Human 



nature requires Vril eidetic traDsact:fon as the vivifier and 
integrator of sentient existence. 

The noumenous appearance of grounded telegraphic 
transceiving blocks, stations, termmals, exchange-sites, ground 
plates, poles, lines, and relays reveals the mysterious consdous
provoldngpresence ofpoweriWJ.y ooncentrated Vril threadways. 

Theimportationoftraus-Atlantic telegraphic cables brought 
with it a powerful noumenous presence in absence of actual 
coded transfer. 
This imported noumenous presence waa entirely due to the 
Vrillic counectivity achieved between England and North 
American transfer sites. Wbile many such arti8dal connections 
had continuously been estabJJshed throughout this time period, 
many humanly-imposed transfers Interrupted natural Vril ei
detic transactions among the continents. 

The denmged viscero-eideUc conditions which certain 
such cable counecttons actually brought into existence told 
their tale upon certain districts. Indian tribes members intu
itively viewed the telegraph system as an encumbrance to 
natural energetic transactions in spedftc locales. These were 
places where the arrogance of enteiprise took no regard for 
proper placement of the poles and aligmnents of the iron line. 

Sensitive tribe members experienced dUBculty in receiv
ing visions and dreams. The "singing line" referred to some
thing more than the hum which radiated along their miles of 
length. Indians knew how to hear the ground directly. Emplace
ment of knife blades into the ground revealed viscera-eidetic 
sounds. 

It waa the humanly applied organismic Vril transaction 
which proved to be of immense human value in the t:nms
AtlanUc cables. Antonio Meucd had already received the 
vision of trans-oceanic wireless communications. ffis experi
ments demonstrated this system to be feasible on a grand scale. 
Mahlon Loomis had demonstrated the feasibility of wireless 
telegraphy without electrical power in 1862. The many foibles 
of enterprise and human self-will would be gently eradicated by 
the magick sweep of wireless arts thereafter. The post and line 
would be no more. 

The advent of telegraphy gave the wonderful consdous
ness of distant locales. lJve socially ommunal events were 
suddenly made possible and heralded with great antidpations 

7 and well-wishes. The completion of the Trans-Atlantic cable 
was an event surrounded and suffused by great love and 
warmth of human emotion. These systems provoked soda! 
consdousness and raised sodal consdousness by virtue of 
eidetic transactions. Minds on either sides of the Atlantic were 
suddenly effortlessly able to "glide across" to the "lands of the 
others". 

V ril designs maintains the organismic unity in regions and 
districts where inertial concentrations have persisted. T ele
graphic lines interact with Vril juncture counections. Improper 
artifidal counections are dangerous to districts and inhabitants. 
V ril modulations are eidetic modulations, not power ex
changes. 

Telegraphic systems are optically transactive systems 
(Hieronymus). The deepest potential content of eloptic ener
gies is viscera-eidetic. Telegraphic lines interact with V ~ 

juncture connections. 
Improper artifidal CODDedions are dangerous to districts 

and inhabitants. 
Vril modulations are eidetic modulaUons, not power 

exchanges. Telegraphic systems are opUcally transadive sys
tems (Hieronymus). 

Neighborhoods disintegrate when Vril active technologies 
are forgotten and dismantled. Cathedrals rarely lose their 
metropolitan position. Local disintegration is marked when 
original houses of worship are bumed, destroyed, dismantled, 
and converted into dwelllngs. Vril surface integrity is lost when 
spedflc wrought-iron fencework and old rock walls are de
stroyed and replaced. The neglect and covering of traditionally 
old parksites contributes to confusion and depression among 
once-thriving neighborhoods. 

Telegraphy waa a dangerous profession. Telegraphic 
hackem flooded train stations and cities in search of work. 
Telegraphers sought to the main dUes and lives in hostels and 
boarding houses awaiting employment. Their quiet profession 
bore all the secretiveness of the medieval guilds. Women were 
also hired as telegraphers. 

Telegraphers sought safe lightning-proof ~tances from 
their stations during storms. Lightning shots rang through 
exchange terminals from receiving blocks even during windy 
chy seasons. Inertial detritus built up in these lines when Vril 
surges spontaneously discharged from the lines to space. 

The empirical design and efiicadous use of spedflc 
components was developed throughout telegraphic history. 
Such components proved effective because of their fundamen
tal Vril conductivity. Systems are Vril conductive long before 
detrital spedes are artiftcially applied to them. 

Entuning these eidetic points best enables the transaction 
of eidetic content among communicants. Discoveries were 
made concerning strength of signal and ground potential. The 
use of carbon rheostats enabled specific eidetic entunement of 
grounds and districts. Grounds and stations placed at these 
surface points best transmit eidetic eidetic contents to opera
tors. It is possible to discern which groundpoints require inter
connections. Such sensitivity was available to old telegraph 
linesmen. 

These individuals were familiar with the woods and forest 
and were equally well-acquainted with the dowsing arts. Vril 
active points require specific conductive linkages. Interground 
counections were haphazardly provided through the develop
ment of telegraphic lines. 

We must study these patents and articles in order to find 
the patterns where electrical componentry behaves as a first
level Vril technology. As soon as telegraphic installations were 
integrated with the ground we find that all sorts of anomalies 
began to make their appearance. This ground-integration 
permitted certain unsuspected potentials to interact with hu
man consdousness in an unprecedented manner. 

It was found (for example) that human attentions could be 
directed along certain ground lines during the night. While this 
phenomenon was not thoroughly recognized in its fullest sense, 
these eidetic translations were far from complete with telegra
phy alone. ~e discoveries of Antonio Meucd were to pave the 



way for another step toward the Vril paradigms. 
Telegraphers speak of IDstances where Vril charging 

actually prevails over sjgnaJs in certain pieces of land ("good 
earth, bad earth') in connecUon with later telegraph systems. 
The prevailing noUous were that compleUous of underground 
currents would be made beneath the overhead lines, in 
opposing directious. The eideUc vision which ruled the minds 
of inventon portrayed the earth as a true "return circuit". 

The patent by Collins m the earliest disclosure I have found 
which demoustrates the sudden emergence of single wire lines. 
The technical term for these embodiments were "conducUon 
line" telegraphic systems. The notton m astounding as it is 
sudden. The truly remarkable tbmg about this method m its use 
of ground terminals. Think of the reasons for utiJfzlng large 
ground-plates, and consider the existing paradigm of that day. 
How did Collins ever conceive of this sort of. ammgement? 
There certaiDly was absolutely DO precedent for its appearance 
from a developmental stance. We may exclude then the 
evoluUonary mode of invenUon here. 

Collins received this thought directly through revelaUon. 
We have no doubt but that in this disclosure we are in 
possession of the origins of the ground-plate paradigm. ~ 
tainly the people of that day who could vaguely remember 
electrosta.Ucs proceedings in Europe would have pointed out to 
Mr.ColliDs that: even if his battery charge were strong enough, 
it would be lost •• dissipated iDstantly into the earth. Energy of 
this sort and in this ammgement could never be imagined as 
pradically .workable. 

It is diflicult to explain the eJfecUveness of grounded ends 
in telegraph lines. They could not be considered as good 
conducton, neither as good capadton at the tUne when Collins 
disclosed the eJiect. What then is happening here? What we are 
realizing is that an empirical revelation had occurred to this 
inventor, one based on nothing previous. The closest image we 
have to the use of grounded wires were the experiments of 
Franklin, D' .Alibard, Richman, Loomis, Popov and the like, 
where grounded aerials were used from which to draw "sky
fire". Such conduction of "sky-fire" may have taken place 
between two very close terminals as shown. We are sure this is 
not the reasoning which prompted Collins at all. 

His system is very signiftcant because it is the first genuine 
instance where someone made use of ground-energy in such a 
direct manner. The designs of Farmer, for telegraphic under-

' ground conduits, reveals a strongly suspicious wonder. Notice 
the strange descriptions of lines and plates, which seem to 
stretch across distances and then end in the ground. The dotted 
lines represent the electrical underground "routes" which 
interconnect the otherwise intermittent conduits. 

MAGNETO-ELECfRIC TELEGRAPHY 
Early invesUgatom mistakenly assumed that the operaUon 

of electrical machines were direct causes of vitalistic effects. The 
original investigatom claimed no strict equivalences. These 
Victorian researchem merely noted that one action seemed to 
summon and modulate another. The development of ever 
efficient devices utilized both mechanical prowess and subjec
tive sensitivities ... balanced talents which are lost today. 

These activities may be perfectly understood through the 
basic principles ofVril Science. The operation of any techno
logical system or componentry occurs in a Vril saturated 
enviromnent Vril m responsive to every action of intent. 
Working one device will bring an accompanyiDgvril response: 
though neither are directly coupled. The eJfecUve juncture of 
observatious-inertial with observations-subjecUve occurs in 
these experiments. 

Confusion in thinkers occurs when attempting the balance 
between eD"Oneous cognitive models and Vril intuitive urges. 
There m DO need for cyclic interruption in Vril tnmsactoiS. Vril 
transacton utilJze dift"erentiaticms through which V ril is per
muted along variable conductive paths. 

The dramatic pose of DrJoseph Hemy reveals the in
tensely personal and meditative nature of an academe who 
lived in true humiJity. Dr. Hemy had d1scovered the eJfect of 
magneto-electric self-induction in 1829. He discovered the 
inertial actions of moving magnets upon coi1s of wire, and had 
developed the first simple magneto-electric transformers before 
1831. He did not comprehend that his discoveries dealt with the 
inertial products which Vril functions aeate. Electrically im
pressed sjgnaJs are not necessary in telegraphy when properly 
managed. 

Dr.Hemy's telegraph utilized a bell as the sounding 
mecbanisJn and was made to operate over nearly a mile of 
doublcHine a.aoss the Princeton University campus. Hemy 
declared it possible to extend the lines indeftnitely: through the 
use of relays also developed by himsel£ 

Joseph Hemy preceded Samuel Mone by nearly 6 yeam 
in these demonstraUons of magneto-electric telegraphy. Profes
sor Hemy would astound later researchers who realized him to 
be the true discoverer of "electrical rays". In 1842 Hemy 
discovered that electrical sparks could actually magnetize and 
misalign the tiny needles of astatic galvanometers two full.O.oom 
below the inductor. some 35 years before Hertz in Germany! 
Had he grounded his terminals and used an insulated capaci
tance his device would have drawn Vril power. 

Telegraphic systems became progressively more inertial 
through reliance on code and a.rtiftdal applications of inertial 
impulse. Meanings and eidetic experiences cannot be codifted. 
Code is not meaning. Vril meaning bridges the deadness of 
acoustic code. 

The empirical design and etlicadous use of speciftc 
components was developed throughout telegraphic history. 
Such components proved effective because of their fundamen
tal Vril conductivity. 

Systems progress through sequences of development 
which begin as revelations and intuitions. They proliferate as 
nature-conformable systems when applied and materialized in 
their early systemologic stages. Systems become established 
and assertive as engineem and corporate involvement assumes 
leademhip responsibility. The arrogance of nature-defying 
projects inertializes and subverts the intentions of original 
revelations. 

Curious in the development of systemologies is the unex
pected and unprecedented developments which undermine 
and undo the hubris of inertially reliant organizations. Telegra-



phy was developed through intuiUve revelation. Telegraphy 
and telegraphic componentry were perfected through empiri
cal discoveries. Sequential revelaUons gave knowledge ofVril 
activity. Several steps of development produced componentry, 
discoveries, and new progress in communications arts. 

The systemological development of magneto-electric te
legraphy may be charted in several stages: 

1} 2-line telegraphy 
2} 1-line telegraphy 

a} virtual return ground CWTent 

b) special chemic-action via plates 
c) power from ground plates via entunements 
d) ground rays and ground plates 

3} transmission-line telegraphy. 
Thomas Edison maintajned his remarkable intuitive sense 

throughout his early days. In his telegraphic patents we see 
Edison at his best creative output. Uncomplicated and happy 
early days ••. the Edison telegraphy patents are always clearly 
stated: straightforward and operable. Edison's addiUon of the 
rheostat to telegraphy was nothing less than revolutionary! This 
in no way detmcts from their elegant beauty and novelty of 
design. 

Edison's proliflcand unex:pectedlyetfective use of rheostats 
in balancing telegraphy circuits oifen us another insight into 
tellurgo-radionic process and design. These devices were 
UJJJDistakably crude radionic (carbon} tunen. Mr.Edison was 
"balancing'' his telegraphic circuits with respect to the Vril 
eidetic potentials of earth. Only then would they eifecUvely 
operate. 

Taken as a purely electrical feature of the system, these 
became commonly used everywhere. Each operator and 
system manager gradually realized the superiority of this 
method of "tuning the lines". Furthermore. •• the tunings (the 
rates} needed to be corrected regularly. these corrections were 
required by an unknown (and unqu~Uoned} requirement of 
the ground space itsel£ 

The later employment of these tunen everywhere made 
the rheostatic tuner a common feature of every telegraphic 
system. Numerous inventors had dispensed with groundplates 
and simply employed large capacitor banks also similarly 
"entuned" to the impulses utilized in their systems. What drove 

·· the continual use of ground plates? Indeed, the underground 
manifestations ofV ril transactions are easily discerned during 

, certain storm seasons, during cold winter nights, and especially 
near the operation of wireless devices. 

Through the systemologies of early and middle telegraphy 
we find that Vril was evidently and overwhelmingly active. The 
telegraph lines themselves displayed features which could not 
possibly have been caused through acousto-mechanical or 
chemo-electric energies. 

It was only ignorance concerning the vast ever-present 
potentials of the telluric system which brought humanity into 
the epoch of"extra energy applications" when attempting long
range communications. It was inconceivable (through this 
reference frame} that an ''unpowered" grounded appliance 
might actually represent far greater power than any "applica
tion of extra energy". 

The further development of complex tuning circuits en
hanced the operation of telegraph signals could be properly 
"tuned and clari1led". Evamination of these designs and their 
componentry reveals a singularly potent eidetic transaction in 
each. The early record of radionic tuning is a stupendous find. 
The possibility for extracting Vril power directly from earth is 
here found in schematic form. One must correctly view each 
patent through Vril senstuve eyes. It is only then to uncover the 
vast secrets which herein lie dormant and potential. 

The need to remove all resistance from the line would 
seem to be the most eifecUve means for tranSmwmg and 
receiviDgthemostunimpeded (and therefore powerful} ele~ 
telegraphic sigDals. Yet we find that each geological locale 
requttes vastly diiferent such attunement, a tunable carbon 
resistor being the device which satisfies the condition. Others 
would also experiment with variable-resistance coils: the re
markable parallels to radionic tuning principles is UDDJistakably 
evident. 

Confusion among destgnen occurs when attempting the 
balance between erroneous cognitive models and Vril intuitive 
urges. Such paradigm-confusion is evident throughout the 
development of aerial and earth battely systems which pre
ceded and accompanied the faltering steps of telegraphy. 

Vrilintuittve revelatkms revealed opportunities for restruc
turing the archane Vril Grand System of eideUc communica
tions. 

Gradual enaoachment of human misguidances distorted 
the ori8fnal vision and guidances which focussed awareness on 
the possibility of distal communicaUons. Natural eideUc phe
nomena permitted the effortless exchange of eidetic experi
ences among communicants with defined and exquisite human 
artifice. 

The human tendency toward aeating, designing, and 
proliferaungself-assertivesystemologytantalized Samuel Morse. 
His originally received intuition came through a spark display. 
Watching the marb which sparks made on paper suggested a 
means for communicaUons based on code. Had Dr.Morse 
recognized that revelatory vision itself is the true foundation of 
all communications he would have sought to deeper and far 
more ancient technologies. 

Early telegraphic sounders were often placed in iron 
boxes. This act "increased the pitch" which certain telegraph 
operators enjoyed. Material configurations are especially V ril 
transacted when possessed of a harmonic "ring" (M. Theroux). 
Mass manufactured telegraph receiving blocks weresUITounded 
with organic hoods which intensified participations in modu
lated Vril eideUc transactions. Wooden cabinets are special 
inertial dissolvers when properly designed and aligned. Tele
graphic blocks were especially potent transactors when aligned 
with local Vril channel axes. 

Telegraphic keys organismically V ril connect with Vril 
channel axes. Vril channel axes fix eidetic experience through 
specific minerals and metals. 

Telegraphic coil-blocks powerfully Vril connect organisms 
with deepest subterranean causeways. 

In several patents we see the presence of anomalous 
battery co~ections and impulse effects (Bain, Edison, Delaney}. 



Vril transacUons were eidetic tuned through the use of carbon 
rheostats. Rheostats were used to entune eidetic transactions 
and counteracted the negative derangement poised by improp
erly placed elevated telegraph lines. Each ground required 
sped1lc entunement with regard to local eidetic nodes (natural). 
The transfer of impulsed code was only inddentally intensitled 
in this process. 

Telegraphic components became the radiant site of spe
ciftc eidetic Vril t:raDsacttons. Coils, switches, rheostats, bells, 
batteries, and connectors all become auri-resODaDt. These 
altered mind and coosdoumess of regional inhabitants as well 
as telegraph operators. 

Increased and articulate Vril trcmsmissioDs came with the 
incepUon of telephony. Dr.Mone abandoned the burial of 
cables in favor of elevated tenninaJs. EleVated telegraphic lines 
brought submcqed Vril threadways again to the ground 
surface. 

We have elsewhere menUoned that visc:ero-eidetic content 
(meaning) is an externally generated, sustained, distributed, 
suffustve, and necessary presence which permeates our lives. 
Along with so many organic and cognitive recepUons and 
transactions we require an outer supply which maintains 
mtegrity of the same. Speech requires some context which the 
spoken word alone does not contaiD. 

In some mysterious fashion spoken words and meaning 
combine to convey whole meanings and expressions. Words 
are only the acousto-inerUal expressions. They (of themselves) 
lack meaning and stgniftcance to the hearer or speaker: how 
often can we "parrot" foreign words? How often do we 
encounter the unintelligable writings of foreign languages? 
Meanings are the vital-contextual expressions which use words. 
Telepathic exchanges (and transactions) demonstrate that 
meanings may effectively transferred in the absence of words. 

What function or value possess signal systems which 
further separate signal from meaning? To understand this 
would be to leam what telegraphy meant. Telegraphy was a 
new language: a new mode for communicaUng. In the techno
logical absence of ordinary word-communicaUons (telephony) 
the conversants were forced to further separate their direct 
transactions of meaning through an artiftdally synthesized 
code. 

There were those legendary tales of telegraph super
linguists who were able to speak fluently in code for long and 

, uninterrupted intervals of operating time. T.AEdison was one 
such individual Handicapped through deafness, his ability to 
communicate entirely in telegraphic code enabled him to 
become the marvel of his often disgruntled employers. A 
contest (involving telegraphic endurance and key-speed) was 
conducted with Edison at the key. After 4 hours of continuous 
exchange Edison signalled the other operator to "get on some 
speed". He was a young legend among the telegraphers who 
knew him. 

The ability of any individual to "see through" the code and 
"enter the meaning'' is a fascinating study. Reading is just such 
an activity. The reader must "translate through the page" into 
the author's world of meanings. The reader must decode the 
letters and enter the meanings. the difB.culty which some 

children have in perfonning this task serves as another demon
stration of the fragmentability of signals and meanings. Signals 
and meanings are representatives of different realms. Signals 
are inert. Meanings are alive. Our world is one whose confusion 
between the two has resulted in frightful ignorance and horrid 
frustraUon down through the halls of time. 

The future of communicaUoos may have several surprises 
if we allow ourselves time to study these features. Discussion 
must (in time) prove the possibility of eidetic language systems: 
where meanings are freely transacted in the absence of words. 
While sounding far-fetched there is considerable evidence that 
certain radionic tuners can and do enhance such exchanges, 
though these provide an (as yet) limited capadty. The art of 
learning the archetypical mode (of effortless language-transa
Uon) is something which takes time. The recepUon of nmic 
messages represented some such system. There were those 
individuals of old who (throughout cultures and histories) who 
could decode the rustling leaves, the rippling pools, the call of 
birds, the sounds in thunder, and the like. No doubt these arts 
wtll be researched, developed, and proliferated among those 
who remain opened to their promise. 

The design of archetypical symbologies communicate 
fundamental and universal meanings in the absence of words. 
Why can we not design a hieroglyphic system which does not 
require decoding: being the fundamental and universal lan
guage of the universe. RecepUon of meanings through such 
fundamental forms would make us privy to the conUnuous and 
living utterances which the universe shares with those who 
know its patterns. One would KNOW the meaning of such 
form, while the transacted supply of meanings and message 
would flood the parUdpant without effort. Teslaspoke on these 
topics before his death. few comprehended exactly what he 
speaking about when he mentioned "the transmission of 
intelligence in forms". 

Comprehending the differences between signals and 
meanings serves us well when studying Vril. Our enUre sdence 
is one which marvelously declares the recepUon of whole 
meanings and messages, directly from the universe. In the 
absence of words we receive meanings. The prindpal means 
through which these meanings and messages are conveyed to 
us (through which we are integrated and connected with the 
universe) is through Vril threadways which transpierce our 
environment. 

Both words and the meanings combine as seemingly fused 
components to form a seemingly conUnuous "whole commu
nication". CommunicaUons demonstrate an alarming capadty 
to pennit fragmentation. Meaning and message break down 
when this outer supply (external support) is in some way 
diminished or removed. The so-often assumed "continuities" 
of our eidetic experiences are (in reality) composiUons: which 
are fragmented in the absence of the primary generative 
energy. In other words we are totally supplied from the external 
space with networks and mappings of living energy. These 
combine so perfectly that we always assume them to be solid, 
when in fact they are fragmentable. 

There are situaUons in which we all have experienced 
"loss of context" and "lack of communication". What these 



general and vague phrases intend to covey is some sense ofloss: 
loss of meaning and message between CODVeiSant parties. nus 
phenomenon has never been studied in the manner which it 
demands. Such loss of meaniDgful integrity presupposes a 
context in which whole meaning can and does prevail in 
society. Brealdng, inhibiting, or distorting some central power 
will cause corresponding negative modulations in perceived 
meaning. 

How often do we intend to express a spedfic thought but 
actually are perceived as communicating some other context? 
"I didn't mean it to sound that way!" is a frequent (hopefully 
comic. •. usually embarrassing) situation we all know. There are 
reasons for context misinterpretations which exceed the expla
nation of simple word usage. "Double entendre" is frequently 
due to a "room condition" or "space-loading": in which 
recipients and speakers are pre-conditioned to misperceive. 

I have found that there are places •.• actuallocaUons •• Jn 
which these conditions prevail. There are several places I have 
known in which confusion, chaos, and a pervading sense of 
misunderstanding prevaiL These conditions maintain their 
negative character through the years. I am forced to accept the 
fact that these distortions of contextual integrity prevail because 
of some basic Vril disturbance or derangement. 

Discovering the variables allows us to discover the un
knowns of ourUDiverse. Itm through the universal comparisons 
that we leam the nature of (supposed) solidities and perma
nence. The numerous instances when integrity of meaning is 
actually amplified beyond one's own words is an amazing 
surprise. That a group consortium can be "in one accord" (with 
very little convincing or speech) is a miraculous condition in our 
distorted world. I have also discovered that such places also 
maintain their wonderfully supportive character and essence 
over time. Such places are possessed of an amplified ability to 
proliferate (human) integrity of meaning. I am forced here also 
to accept the fact that these inddences (these locales) are not 
acddental: they are the distinct resultants of Vril powers in 
balance. 

Signal systems are (of themselves) incapable of transmit
tipg meaning. Those who use them cannot become that fluent 
in the decoding and coding aspects that :MEANING can be 
derived. Piecemeal signals do not make holistic :MEANINGS 

~ possible. Unfortunate people who have suffered from aphasia 
are unable (in some measure) to code or decode verbal and 
written signals. In some cases the individual may understand 
but cannot make sentences. In other cases the situation is 
reversed. Coding does not in itself produce meaning. The 
"silent ... mystical ... supportive" agency is that which we rarely 
glimpse in action while talking and listening. 

Why have we been so insensitive as to detect this over
whelming presence ... this "meaning-integrator''? It is precisely 
because the presence of which we speak is so oveiWhelming ... 
so thoroughly permeating. Signal systems have filled our world. 
In the writing and speaking modes of various cultures we find 
that coding-decoding places heavy emphasis on the need for a 
meaning-integrator. Divergent signal systems place heavy 
emphasis on the need for a meaning-integrator. This is espe
cially true of degenerate language, where hand signs an~ 

gestures "fill in the unspoken gaps". There are cultures in which 
very dense coding-decoding systems require the densiB.ed 
presence of the meaning-integrator (oriental writing systems) in 
order that sodal contextual comprehension be supported and 
maintained. 

Pictograms and hieroglyphs represent a system which 
requires such heavy support. While one can easily "read" 
through the dynamics of some hieroglyphic tract one yet loses 
much of the "in between" meanings. Unable to contain the 
continuity of expression we find that such systems fail in the 
details. Because of these truths we find that "signal systems" are 
only capable oftrausmitting distant meanings because of a local 
response to some portion of trausmitted signal: Vril, whose 
appearance comes to support and proliferate undezstanding. 

In order to comprehend the Vril fundiontng of the 
telegraphic systems we must comprehend something of signal 
systems and their implications. 

The eidetic transactions which flash through physical 
contacts and certain discharge components are due to Vril. Vril 
floods and saturates the system night and day. The saturation 
of telegraphic systems with Vril energies resulted from the 
moment they were grounded and installed. The blind insis
tence of engineers (in superimposing electric impulses upon the 
Vril power) did not prevent the Vril power from continuing to 
express itself. It was this feature which brought forth all the 
anomalous activities regularly observed, catalogued, and pub
lished. 

Look at the telegraphy designs as radionic circuits. Though 
marked by extreme simplidty and ruggedness they transduce 
great potential aaoss equally great distances. When we exam
ine the duplex and multiplex circuits from this point of view we 
arrive at very different perspectives than when looking from an 
"electric" viewpoint. Suddenly we are no longer interested in 
the minute details of the electrical exchanges and the madden
ing conduction paths (which defy experience and logic). We 
are viewing the radionic functioning of the circuitry in whole 
perspective. we see the sections as wholes ••. as aggregates and 
cavities of resonance rather than as singular paths of conduc
tion. These systems of telegraphy (and their components) were 
capable resonators of the Vril power. 

The curious manner by which we may best examine the 
patents (seeing whole portions of circuitry rather than specific 
little activities therein} seems to indicate the nature of the power 
which forged the system. Remember most of the telegraphic 
developments originally emerged from dream impressions and 
visions. therefore it is crudal that we recognize the holistic 
signature of the power which forged the system. We can easily 
achieve this awareness by seeing (not independent little "elec
trical" activities: internal paths and shunts, vibrations, and 
reactions) but by grasping whole portions of the diagrams 
given. 

Confusion between V ril activity and electrical impress
ments caused early electrical engineers to imagine that empiri
cally discovered eflidency equalled "electrical effidency". 
They do not. The empirically discovered means (for enlarging 
and enhancing telegraphic signals) had nothing to do with 
electrical sifFilling at all. Yet, it is difB.cult to convince most 



conventionalists of these truths. Why? Do not certain Vril 
systems operate in electrical (inertial) modes? They do. Where 
do the differences substantially diverge? How were the differ
ences ever merged to begin with? 

Telegraphic systems worked because they served Vril 
prindples .•. not electrical ones. EmpiricaJly discovered com~ 
nents and their (apparent) funcUons were not thoroughly 
examined to discern the important differences. It was assumed 
that these empirical funcUous were actual indicatious that the 
components {coils, resistors, batteries, plates, etc.) were per
forming electrical work fundioDs. In fact they were not. They 
worked in spite of the electrical impreameuts. Yet what did we 
find historically? The engineers of that day reduced the iden
tities of components and electricalfunctioDs together ... making 
comprehensive theories which were pcDsoDed with the erroa. 
The em>neously equated identities (component function and 
electrical funcUon) became automatic mental equaticms. TlUs 
forging of error blinded the eyes and minds of the engineers 
until now ..• we cannot speak of such matters without excessive 
contlict. We have yet to ask the most fundamental question 
concerning these intrigues. 

Has anyone in fact ever made the right equaUons: that Js 
••• haS anyone ever equated the Vril power with the functional 
service of material forms? I beJieve that historical evidence 
proves the andents to have achieved this equaUon. We will find 
an amazing repeUUon (of symmetries and foi'JIJSy pattems and 
shadings, functious and abilities) when comparing the func
tional elements of telegraphy and wireless with the funcUonal 
elements of andent architecture. There you will find your 
greatest discoveries. there you wtll see the form of the mysteri
ous and marvelous archetype which has blessed humanity with 
its presence. Piece by piece (element by element) we are 
privileged in our time to be again receiving these very forms. 
Let us not ruin our emerging opportunity. 

With telegraphy we find that the a1fa.trs of engineers took 
proceeded with virtually no consideration for the overwhelm
ing Vril power. There was little consideration for the powerful 
reality through which many had been receiving bilocational 
impressions of the most powerful sort. The telegraph line could 
transfer "dreams and visions" from far off places. Operators 
frequently thought themselves to be going mad 

For the engineers there were only the troublesome prob
lems which affected "the line". Even taking such into account, 

, the engineers were beset by local conditions and problems 
which seemingly corresponded with no known electrical prin
ciple. For example ... how was it that mild battery voltages could 
actually effect an electrical transfer over a single wire? Without 
the ground connection the powerfully transaction ceased. 

We may infer by these several patents the mannerisms and 
reqUirements by which telluric energy interacts with applied 
electro-stimuli on grounded conductors. Unable to rely upon 
the purely eidetic signals (of experiential impressions and 
telepathic sensations) which such a system could provide its 
operators, we behold the progressive and historic application of 
electric impulse alone. Telegraphers and inventors of tele
graphic appliances seemed unable to both envision and rely 
upon V ril alone. Yet we have several ocCUITences in which the 

telluric eidetic forces were indeed overwhelmingly evident. 
Some hoped to prove that the earth was merely an inflmte 

(electrical) capadtor. In this view the ground plate was simply 
connection with an immeuse capadtor plate. Why then were 
tunable resJstors needed at each terminal in certain grounds? 
In addition we find that the calculated wavelengths of each dot 
and dash exceeded 30,000 miles. TlUs means that (since lines 
were rarely more than 300 miles in sections) current was 
actually flowing through the line for 100 times the line length. 
In other words the line was conducting current. •• and CUITeJlt 
has to be both drawn from and deposited into some reservoir. 
The back-flow required (by such a long conduction time 
period) must take place through the earth. In effect there must 
be a retum drcutt somewhere. 

VRILMAPS 
We will examine the varieties of components which 

appeared throughout the cowse of telegraphy: later to become 
the primary tooJs of radionics. Rheostats, coils {inducton), 
capadtors, and other components will be examined with 
especial regard to the Vril primary function of each. Compo
nent designs sustain (art:iftcial) impressments because Vril 
activity w accompanied by an inertial entourage in our present 
space. 

We willleam how the former primary function of telegra
phy and its componentry was forgotten and lost ..• while the 
electrical function was retained and magnified Comprehend
ing the separate viscero-eidetic behavior of each component is 
extremely valuable knowledge. We find chokes, tunable coils, 
resistors, tunable (carbon) resistors, rheostats, resistance coils, 
chemo-electric batteries, branches, groundplates, exchange
wire conduction paths and so much more. These are the 
elements of circuitry. They are not fundamentally electrical 
components. These form the parts of the Vril resonant system 
called ''Telegraphy". 

Remember that telegraphy was designed from visions and 
built through empirical means. What worked best was imple
mented. H a component worked very well it was patented. So 
it was that the systemology of telegraphy was developed. 
Empirical discovery needed no explanation. In denying the 
ovenvhelmingly present V ril power the designers assumed that 
every empirical feature was serving some vague electrical 
function. When these erroneous reductious became dogmati
cally fixed {as "electrical law") it became impossible for the 
researchers to disassodate one effect from the other. Thence
forth it was necessary for the empiricists to employ and rely 
upon the Vril vision in order to discern the activities, functions, 
and potentials of every (supposed electric) artiftce. 

The empirically derived componentry of telegraphic sys
tems senred the Vril power. Fundamentally a telegraphic 
system is a Vril accumulator and transducer of immense 
potential These systems operated well insofar as their compo
nents and configurations served the V ril potentials primarily. 
Contact with the ground converts any material configuration 
into aVril transducer. Whether as accumulator, diffractor, 
focussing device, directional enhancer, clarifler, or translator ... 
the ground~ artifice is the prolific and proverbial rod of power 



... a ground pole .•• a link with the Vril threadworks. 
When we examine the ancient origins of distant commu

nications telegraphy we ftnd that its envisioned potential was far 
deeper in signi:tlcance. Telegraphy was far more eidetic and 
magickal in operation as envisioned by those who managed 
penduli, auric-vanes, and dialettes. 

Our goal and quest Js deep and more devotional in 
character. We follow the lead of alchymy and the great labor: 
the quest after extended consdousness. Technology Js being 
studied which will effectively enhance world consciousness by 
deliberate activations ofVril channels. 

Enhanced reception of telegraphic signals and the anomaly 
oflong-distance signal transferwere routine oba~ons. Even 
before the use of"powerrelays" and "line ampliflem" we found 
reports of enhanced (and anomalous) energetic ground activi
ties. 

The mere application of moderate voltages at the tel~ 
graph ground terminals was suftldent to traverse many miles of 
line-length, effecting powerful results at the receiving end The 
self-enhancing power which the ground was providing was 
never questioned or curiously addressed by most engineers. 
The special grounds of mineral and metal-bearing earths 
seemed to provide the best such action ..• but this was relegated 
to mere "resistance-free conduction paths". Never did most 
conventionalists bother to recogmze that spedftc combinations 
of metal-mineral-clay paths actually effected a loss-free trans

mission! The functional dynamics of an immense "earth
machine" is observed directly: one whose resonant compo
nents are the speci8c minerals and metal lodes found in situ. 

The estab!Jshment of telegraphic lines across mineral-rich 
regions of ground was fortuitous and revelatory. The actual 
observation of seemingly seU:amplifted signals was an anomaly 
not easily explained or forgotten. Ground signals traversed 
metal veins, metal lodes, aystalline caverns, and mineral tracts. 
The considerable improvement in clariftcation and intensity of 
signals led many sensitives to recognize the generative and 
regenerative earth. 

To enter earth with a small signal and thereafter retrieve 
a much clarified and stronger signal infers that the ground 
contains some "springy" and autonomic intensifier. It is closer 
to the truth when we perceive this action to be the direct result 

~ of generation and regeneration rather than signal-sustenance. 
The early telegraph lines did not operate on pure electric 
impulse. If they did, then powerful echoes would have been 
consistently ringing on their lines. 

We know that the length of impulses (manually generated) 
actually demanded the lines to conduct current from the 
batteries into the ground. On electrical terms alone we may 
calculate the effective pulse length of any "dot or dash" to be 
(inertially) in excess of 90,000 miles! Therefore (when continu
ously operated) any section ofline was forced to wholly conduct 
for sizeable lengths of time. The tendency for significant 
reflections to result in such a condition is not possible. 

The more esoteric and astonishing reality becomes appar
ent when we consider that organic signals are espedally well 
received into the. ground veins. Organismically managed 
signals never diminish irregardless of distance and ground 

type. Indeed it was through organically stimulated sounds that 
Rossetti discovered that powerless telephony was a practical 
reality. Any human auric) contact is necessarily an organic 
signal. Mahlon Loomis effected such signals when he gripped 
the key of his aerial transmitter •.• and caused the reception of 
signals 20 miles away! When we consider that these experi
ments took place in 1862 we are even more astonished. In fact 
we will show that auric interactions with Vril clwmelry would 
effectively transmit ''meaning through signal" with telephony. 

"Good ground" was also a commodity which required a 
special talent. Eventually there were those inventors who 
answered the general need for consistent "good ground detec
tion". Numerous devices were developed to (electricallY (iner
ttally) indicate such conditions. With the prevalence of these 
non-participant methods the loss of telllll&active ground sites 
aJso became an inaeasiDg feature. 

The anomalous instances where it was possible to operate 
telegraph lines without battery power began to become ever the 
rare item. These (once numerous) instances were actively 
sought by linesmen. Not needing battery houses to operate a 
length of line on a system saved money! There were those for 
whom this exceedingly strange ground power posed an essen
tial mystery. Some wondrous creative powerwas obviously and 
manifestly active in such situations. The Vril gift was not 
required by those who began using the elec:trcHnertial ground 
meters. 

What kind of "ground points" these meters located were 
not the Vril active ones. These "meter-found groundsites" had 
very different characteristics. These were null spots of a very 
different activity and energy. Yet fora few sensitives we ftnd the 
continued reliance on non-partidpatory meters. Those who 
used them rarely found "ground current". It is a curious and 
noteworthy thing to recall one particular sensitive obviously 
endowed with Vril vision. The Vril gift continued to operate in 
a latter day telegraph linesman who used his skill to perfection: 
Nathan Stubblefteld. 

Telegraphers (and those who designed the distribution 
paths through the counayside) were intuitively guided along 
ground veinlines of especially Vril potential. They thus often 
followed the railroad tracks less out of ease and necessity and 
more out of reliable alignment. There were grounds where 
static interferences were well known, not understood, and less 
well-mentioned. Some special telegraphers {NathanStubblefteld) 
seemed to take rare note of such places and made use of them 
in their new and astounding technologies. Telegraphers contin
ued to follow the rails. 

To understand something of the intuitive reasons why one 
would originally choose the old railroad paths we need to 
comprehend who was choosing the cuts and lanes. Old railroad 
men rarely used geologists unless it was absolutely necessary. 
Cutting through mountains and along ridges was a later 
requirement in which geologists found themselves employed. 
Blasting and excavating was their special province. Before this, 
the rails were not needy of geologic expertise at all: they simply 
followed "the lay of the land". This meant geomancy at its 
intuitive best. The results (whenever found) are truly astonish
ing. 



Railroads notoriously follow Vrilground veiDs: les woivres. 
In the rare instance that the rails cut across such telluric veiDs 
we find them (not strangely enough) reconfonniD.g to the 
woivre lines after a short distance. Not so geologically con
formed as geomanUcally aligned and convoluted we find the 
railroads to be espedal sites ofVril activity. Curving and 
winding magically through and amonggreenrollfng biDs, along 
the crests of sinuously long rilles and ridges, and down through 
the VeJY heart of thin natural valleys (where old streams long 
since ceased from flowing) we find the rails utterly romantic in 
eveiy aspect. This romance is Dot without its real reasous: its 
real powers. The "romantic" and "wiDsome" seusations are 
often tinged with the vmy deepest of ancient beckonmgs~ the 
VeJY hallmark of Vril viscero-eidettc energy at work in us. 

Old rail-lines are remarkably Vril active. They are carved 
through the surrounding countryside and convolute with rare 
precision along nearly every Vril channel coursing through 
each district. These are sub-gradient troughs in certain lengths. 
Railroads course through very Vril tnmsactlve regious of 
ground. 

Staten Island is possessed of a singular Vril symmetry 
which runs directly through its "heartland". I have outlined and 
mapped its "spfDal column" and this remarkably coinddes 
with a wonderfully old road (VanDuzer). In fact it is the oldest 
road on the island itself! Van Duzer Road is the path along 
which one must travel should one want fusion with the history 
and persona of the island. It too (not surprlsiDgly) was the 
naturally chosen path which led the Dutch and early settleu 
directly across the island's length. It is amazingly verdant. •. and 
warm. •. at all times of the year. 

The number of encounten with signiftcantlandmarks and 
active ground points is the typically wonderful pattern with 
which geomanceu are well-familiar. One cannot travel along 
certain old roads without experiencing signiftcant peuonal 
changes and powerful shiftings of awareness. Such shiftings 
always bring us to the realization that the resultant thoughts are 
the only important issues oflife. We find ourselves drawn away 
from our immediate problems and concerns and drawn into 
eidetic worlds of inaedible joy and elevating power. 

The dreamy and impressionable energies which course 
throughout such old roads elevate those who travel into a 

~ ringingjoy! Ivy, churches, old cottages, quaint and unexpected 
town squares, wrought iron gates and gardeus ... all add to the 

, scenic beauty which is typical of wandering Vrillanes. One 
encounters spontaneous eidetic experiences here. 

One finds in the sub-surface (open-air) troughs of the 
railroad that sounds are especially powerful and distantly 
carried only along certain railroad lines. We find this to be so 
regardless of wind conditions. With the wind moving away 
from ourselves along the tracks we find that even whispered 
sounds downwind manage to reach our hearing ... against the 
breeze. 

I have often observed the V ril glowing blackness which 
one experiences and seuses extemally when descending into 
these troughs. The change in lighting is only part of the whole 
phenomenon. The seuse of glowing blackness is more the 
adequate desaiption of the effect. One does look toward th~ 

sky (however blue) to find it strangely blackened with a 
granular blackness. One's seuse become shifted along spedftc 
patterns. ThiDldng clari1les mto simple and pierdngvision and 
negative emotious disappear. One finds the sensitivity to Vril 
force and geometry especially heightened therein. One can 
literally begm to see the Vril topography quite distinctly and 
directly in thdr lanes •.• through the ground! 

One becomes entranced with the rails and the sub-ground 
environment quite willtngly: this seems to be arela.Uvelynatural 
inclmation. However long one needs to wait for the train makes 
no c:Wference: one is entranced with the environs and remains 
Impressionably intrigued with the oldness of the land thus 
evidenced. Down there one senses that the land itself is 
messaging certain htstoricallysigniftcautseuse-meanings. Trees 
and bmsh grow with spedal strength. They never seem to 
wither or wane in their growth patterns. The ability to seuse 
suddenly changes and inductious of weather patterns down in 
these railways is very distinct. 

One easily senses there that the veiyground is surgingwith 
seusate energies, whose essence induces vibratious throughout 
the deeper abdomfDal area of the body. One senses that the 
vmy ground is resonating crystallographically from region to 
associate region. These resonatious soon result in strange 
alteratioos of weather. There are times when we feel the 
removal of the "good weather energy" from the surface of the 
ground .•• down mto the depths. The resultant appearance of 
inertialistic patterns (rain, fog, humidity, general congestion •.. ) 
is what usually follows. 

More surprising are the numerous ''weather lanes" I have 
isolated and observed for several years now. I Bnd that (on 
Staten island) there are distinct weather alleys along which Vril 
energy often vibrantly resonate and surge. Whenever this 
resonation occurs I know that certain weather patterns are 
about to transpire. These patterns appear to enter and exit 
alongthespeci8c angulated paths which may be mapped. They 
appear repeatedly ... year in and out. I know them to represent 
some regional crystallographic feature of the entire region. 

Vril trausactious trausform and crystallize ground miner
als and metals (minerals, metals, rocks). Vril threadways form 
mappable dreamlmes. Many inventoiS had intuitively envi
sioned and desaibed their seuse of "electrical ground return 
circuits": wriggling currents necessary to the "completion of the 
circuit" (Farmer, Wilkins, Bear, Ader, Vail, Rosebrugh). 

Telegraphic and telephonic exchanges were remarkably 
V ril thread way conformable. The manner of their design difi'ers 
in no way from the artiftcial design and material articulation of 
a dendritic ganglial array. In time sensitive designeu recog
nized that such human fabrications were not necessary. The 
Vril natural articulated systems provided more than the means 
for attaining connections. 

Vril thread space distribution is an ordained system 
through which communal and regional cousdousness is actu
ally generated, sustained, suffused, disseminated, and shared. 
Spatially distributed Vril threadways and their nodes and 
junctures may be mapped. Mapped Vril threadways maintain 
their position throughout history. Dreams and tmaginatious are 
c:Ustortious ~f real V ril eidetic experience. 



The old telegrapher's tradiUon of" earth as reservoir ofself
generatiDg electrical potential" was successfully received by 
great personages of inventive prowess (Loomis, Stubbletleld, 
Dolbear, Tesla). 

Eidetic contents are spontaneously transmitted through 
Vrll articulations. Humanly arranged arUstic channels trans
duce Vrll modula.Uons directly. With Vril the need for exces
sive human code is eltminated. Code free channels are found 
in singularly sustained ultra-harmonic sounds. lDnate eidetic 
contents and evidence for space-distributed intelligence is 
revealed when monitoring ground and aerial sounds. 

Departures from the immediacy of the apparent world are 
easily achieved through Vril articulations. Vril threads guide 
the human organism into deepest eideUc contents of the Vril 
World The Vril World is the true World of eidetic content. 

Vrll power points are sensed throughout the experiential 
spaces. Fixed Vril power points are ordained Fixed Vril power 
points are found throughout experientlal space. Vrll points can 
be located in aerial space and ground Vrll powerpomts can be 
interpenetrated by material Ullposition. Tremendous eidetic 
and unexpected energetic manifestations are conducted through 
such material interpositions. Vril reactions detlne all mysteries. 
Vrll presence generates all unexpected conscious activities. 
Vrll Science explains all sdenti1lcally observed anomalies. 

Estab&hing Vrll communion is not difiicult. Vril ccmtact 
is first achieved through the natural artiftce of spedftc boulders 
and trees. Sensitivity reveals Vrll activity among metropolitan 
settings. Cathedrals, iron fencework, towers, and rock walls 
transmit powerful Vrll threads to umvary recipients. Dreams, 
visions, and exceptional clarity of consdoumess are discerned 
near and upon Vrll active points. 

Vrll threadways aoss streetlanes, emerge through base
ments, radiate from iron poles. converge upon stone pillars, 
vivify special garden walkways, pierce through tlre hydrants, 
arc from stone-metal curb rims, and discharge from evergreens. 
Natural Vril points are found in special parts of neighborhoods. 
Vrll points are located in the old sectors of town. Original 
settlers intuitively sought such excepUonally vivid zones to 
found their villages. 

Vrll activity sustains the consdous and material integrity of 
neighborhoods. Neighborhoods rely on the generative supply 

~ ofV rll active points. Neighborhoods become depressing, dull, 
and vacuous when natural V rll points are disturbed Many 
local inhabitants remember the time and season when their 
neighborhoods lost vitality. Construction operations which 
covered natural Vrll points mark the time. Natural Vril points 
are disrupted through excessive ground surface construction 
and demolition. 

Basic V ril contact may be achieved through a smple iron 
rod in the ground (Stubble.tleld, Tesla, G.Starr-White). Enhanc
ing Vrll communion requires simple Vrll Technological aid 
Vril reactivities permit technological manipulations of deep 
space and deep ground Vrll channels. Lost V rll threadways 
may be re-accessed through simple arti.tlce. Vrll entunement 
may be achieved with relatively inexpensive devices. Vrll 
operatoiS require sensitivity, patience, swrender, and devo
tion. 

Codes separate Vrll organismic experience. 
Many designeiS illustrated their intuitive comprehension 

of underground energetic passages, conduits, rivers, rays, 
threadways, and channels {Framer, Barney, 
Wilkins).Comprehending the "return circuit" relied entirely 
upon intuitive insights which were actually eidetic transactions 
received by the sensitive inventors. 

Dowsers were not rare ftgures in the telegraphic prolifera
tion. Dowsers knew the land and the lay of it. Such natural 
surveyors were often in charge of determiJUngearly telegraphic 
line details. While general directions were delineated, it was the 
dowser whose Sne-tuned seusibilities guided the line along 
spedtlcpathways. Vrll Science discovers regional eideUc world 
site-projecUons via natural geological forms. 

Iron rails appear to "swim" before the eyes because Vrll 
surges through them in processious. Vril passes through 
materials which inertial technology estab&hes for its own 
purposes. Powerful Vril conduction in special materials re
quires spedftc posiUon and angulations in the environment. 

Bright "clear sight" pathways are found just above the 
ground surface. LeyJines are whitHheathed Vrll threads. Vrll 
aerial routes may be mapped Organisms experience mped
ance when encountering densifled inertial spaces. Speciilc 
design geometries extend organismic participation where no 
previous partid.pation was possible (coils and iron cores). 
Increased Vril thread contact and merg:ings increase degree of 
visceroddetic translations. 

Vril technology seeks the dissoluUon of all regional inertia. 
Vrll active minerals and metals and configurations release Vril 
eidetic images with strength of degree. Vrll eidetic images 
reveal distance regions, give bilocational experiences, diveiSe 
hierarchic consdous resonations, permit deeper experience of 
immediate surroundings. 

Vril axial contact is required for eidetic transaction. Off.. 
angle contacts yield inertially contaminated experiences. Tele
graphic block-coils are extremely Vrll active. Viscera-eidetic 
experience is focussed from the tops of the iron cores. The use 
of the copper fine-coils brings visceral experience of sensation 
to the operator. Grounding and iron-wire connectivity strength
ens the contact immeasurably. Telegraphic operatoiS were in 
eidetic mutual contact constantly. Bilocational experiences 
through matter contain singular truths concerning the Vrll 
environmental structure of a region. 

Continual bilocational visitations to sped.tlc eidetic points 
reveals the existence of powerful Vrll centeiS. Space surround
ing such Vril centeiS is eidetically projected space. The integrity 
of the apparent world depends on these points. Alterations in 
environmental conditions aeates organismic interference dur
ing eidetic transaction. Organismic stability depends upon 
.tlxed proportions of inertia space and V rll eidetic content. 
Organismic sensitivity includes intemlptions due to musical 
tones, illuminations, color, and inertial detrital cwrents. Tele
graph stations are silent during the long night hoUIS. 

Natural Vril nodes dissolve inertia fibrils and greatly 
expand eidetic consdoumess through discharge. When this 
ocCUIS there is "static on the line". ResearcheiS who discovered 



that certain kinds of (earth) induction were "anomalous" were 
bafiled. Empirical iDventom took these anomalous instances 
and worked them into equally strange apparatus. These form 
the bulk of our bibliography. 

The Vril Cunctious of telegraph systems and their compo
nents fonns the basis of an immense revelation. The telegraphic 
systems represented the 1hst b1stance in- which large trans

regional systems were intercouneding earth and dty-centers 
directly. In addition, we ftnd the traDs-aatioDal interconnec
tions and even the traD&-oceaDic connectiODS which so gripped 
the mmds of the day. 

First and foremost therefore the telegraphic communica
tioDS systems were ground counected systems. Intimately fused 
with the ground power they tnmsduced ita energetic pemona 
directly between towDS and (especially} seusittve operatom. 
The primary power which operated in these systems did not 
require application of electricity at alL 

H not for the human Cailure to consciously sense and 
operate with this power we could have seen astounding 
Culftllments yeam before our time. The nature of these Vril 
energies have not been discussed before with any great depth. 
Suffi.ce it to say that these are the energies which fulfill our 
deepest dreams. 

The telegraphic systems were forced to operate under a 
conjugate energy load: the naturally su1fusive Vril power and 
the impressed electrical clac:kerings of batteries. No less efl'ec
tive in the Vril mode. These systems continued to maDifest 
strange and anomalous energetic transactions. These were not 
all duly noted and recorded in the public transaipts of 
technology. yet we manage to ftnd suflldent weight of extracts 
{from the periodicals of the day) to support our thesis. 

The addition of electrical impulse stimulated the appear
ance of the Vril power. Our growing familiarity with this power 
has permitted us to recognize some of its astounding character
istics. Vril energy differs vastly from all notions of energy which 
we have been taught. We know that teclmology could have 
relied totally upon Vril power for the benefit of humanity. 

It is therefore inestimably valuable in reconstructing the 
steps which were encountered by researchers who realized the 
presence of the ground energy. What we ftnd in telegraphy is 
a vast presentation of paradigms. These dealt with conduction, 

~ conduction pathways, and continuity of actions {contact ac
tion). 

The entire field of telegraphy reveals embodiments which 
make use of transactions by which organismic integrity is 
governed. The design and proliferation of special V ril tuners 
will enable each desirous individual to experience degrees of 
these V ril energies: the consdously expansive spaces of which 
we speak. 

Our familiarity with inertial pressure technology is the 
result of a false step taken by engineers early on. The subse
quent development of technologies (which solely develop 
inertia and transform inertia) have led our world astray. This 
betrayal stems from the fact that inertial pressures are not 
fundamental energies at all: they are pressures and by-products 
of more fundamental powers. 

The telegraph of Salva intended the reception of su~ 

electrical shocb to be received into the body. Messages could 
be so pulsed as to permit the recipient a means for decoding the 
pre-arranged signals. These shocks were not pleasant ••• but 
they revealed a singular mystery when once the lines were 
established over land and the ends were earthed. 

Through the use of various metals and organic lines 
(threads, strings, cords, ropes) Baron von Reichenbach found 
it possible to transmit eidetic s1gDals to sensitives who were 
grasping their end of the termiDals. These s1gDals were limited 
to emotional signals as generated through oatural sources 
(minerals, metals, aystaJs, sunJight, mooDlight, etc.). I have not 
found any records where his sensitives saw holistic visual 
impressions. The sensitives each experienced thesesigDals with 
consjstent reports, though of variable strengths (as their sensi
tivity allowed). 

Dr. A.Abrams and his experimental arrangement for 
entuniug thought-forms: another step in a progressive move
ment toward eidetic t:raDSmissions. With wired attachments (to 
the bodies of separated individuals) Dr. Abrams literally 
demonstrated that thought-forms could be holistically trans
fened. These through-line traDsfers exceeded the thought
t:raDSference commonly called "telepathic" (through space 
alone). The interposition of minerals and metals and special 
components (rheostats, variable resistance bridges, minerals, 
organic matter, etc.} enhanced, amplified, and clari1led the 
same signals. 

The immense reservoir ofVril energies far outweighs and 
outclasses any conception we may have of electrical capadty. 
What electrical vibrations and capadty we may measure is the 
mere by-product of the Vril power surging in the ground. 
Therefore the benefit of grounding radionic systems is im
mense mscope. The telegraphers achieved this BmtoJI .. through 
empirical findings! 

In telegraphy we find an old form of radionic:s: systems 
which embody direct earth-connection and transduce Vril 
energies. They therefore operate solely in the Vril mode. They 
may have been. suspected as embodying a curious "life of their 
own" as so many ground-embodied structures often do. It is not 
uncommon to experience the quasi-living states which certain 
old buildings manifest during specific Vril seasons. 

Without power the telegraphic systems were capable of 
continuous operation in the eidetic mode of transmission: a 
mode through which experiential impressions can be trans
acted from station to station with great clarity and force. 
"Premonitions" and other visions were a constant feature of 
encounter for the "night operator". Indeed the night operators 
frequently reported that the transmission at night was astonish
ingly more clear and powerful than during the daylight houm. 

When you look at a telegraphic component you are 
looking at a piece of a large and powerful radionic tuner. When 
you examine patents (which display and desaibe multiple 
ground connections through specific polarizations and tuning 
assemblies) you are examining a radionic system. When you 
read of anomalous currents and continuous manifestations of 
power you are reading of a surging Vril power which responds 
to electrical stimuli by expanding and overwhelming. 

When ~e analyze the issue we find that Reich's statements 



were indeed correct. The use of electrical "Uritation" triggers 
an automatic response by the living energy. In this case the Vril 
power moves into lines so as to quench the irritant. All the 
resultant effects are the directresultofsuch energetic intrusions. 

EARTH RODS AND LOADS 
When telegraphic support-posts are driven into spedftc 

foci (ground nodes) there is interaction with the telluric power 
by which they become powerful (organic) conductors. Thus 
even the support~tructures of telegraphic systems become 
saturated and interac:t:lve with the Vril energy. One sees these 
energies flooding and connectmg the skeletal form of wire and 
poles. The evidence of insensate Vril is the observation of the 
rare and highly energetic violet glow which covers them. We 
find that every wooden pole becomes thus espedally flooded 
at the times of sumise and sunset. 

The telegraph systems of old we find these poles to be 
necessuy every 40 feet or less. The likelihood of enjoining Vril 
points was therefore greatly inaeased. Vril Points do not 
cancel. Threadways which exit or enter the ground neverthe
less transact eidetic experience with their recipients. The entire 
system therefore became flooded with rare Vril energies which 
had every potent effect upon the exchauged and impressed 
signals. 

Thus we find that telegraphic lines are possessed of far 
greater potentials and activities than the mere electrical detritus 
which we add to their length by impulses. The interactions of 
telluric energies with these electric impulses produced intrigu
ing new varieties of energetic (consdous, eidetic, and inert) 
effects, which certain gifted individuals grasped and devel
oped. 

The power of insulators as transducers is never mentioned. 
These artiilces arepotenttramactors ofVrilenergies. M. Theroux 
has constructed several arrangements in which these effects are 
especially powerfuL Used to alter the Vril condition of a locale, 
the use of a large and black (manganese) grounded porcelain 
column reveals potent telluric activity. Diflicult (if not impos-

. sible to peer into) the sensitive finds that the insulator axis 
guides whatever applied or impressed energy is made available 
to the geometty. When grounded, we find that the surface 
coating is espedally effective in conveying Vril threads along a 

· tightly self-collimating beam. 
These threads are potent, viscero-eidetic, and have delib

erate drastic effects on regions in which they are utilized. Their 
effects have little to do with the true transmission of beam
energy to distant locales. They seem more to deal with the literal 
modulation of crystallographic ground resonances in a region. 
It is possible then to effect an entire crystallographic ground 
region through the reactions which occur at a (speciftc) point! 

We need to study the surface coatings of these insulators 
to determine (with deliberate precision) the exact functioning 
of the whole form of insulators. It is obvious that the geometric 
form of these designs is evidently part of their effectiveness in 
V ril operation. Perched atop telegraph poles these forms had 
a powerful influence on the transduced V ril energies which 
processed along the lines. Each surge (proceeding to its own 
relationally resonant station) brought viscero-eidetic transac-

tions into the operator with continual force. Vril is what gives 
the "mood and tone .•• sense and feel" of any particular station 
in which human affairs are publically conducted. 

Iron spontaneously dissolves and eradicates inertial space. 
Iron poles, rods, and towers are potent in viscera-eidetic 
t:ransactivity. Vril revelations provide short-cuts through which 
weachievefuwmusdenc~ 

Vril eidetic messagtngs direct and rHtructure human 
consdousness into its deepest potentials. Vril eidetic consdous
ness breaks the inertial bondage to the 5-sensory degenerate 
perceptive mod~ Vril is foundational reality and is the mean
ingful core of being. Vril is the shared generative living 
presence whose power sustains all living organisms 

Geometric material configurations direct and collimate 
inertial detritus. Spedftc minerals and metals dissolve, absorb, 
shear, and cavitate inertial space in the native states. hon 
spontaneously dissolves and eradicates inertial spac~ hon 
poles and towers are excessivelyviscero-eidetic in transactivity. 

Primary in the human Vrilmatched conductions is IRON. 
Vril Technology provides the linkage and arti8.ce through 
which Vril manifests eidetic potentials. Civilization requires 
Vril eidetic union. Iron forged connections. Through Vril we 
each experience universal communion. Eidetic projection sites 
merge at the ground surface where Vril inflects deep in the 
ground or in spac~ 

Wooden poles are compacted capillaries which are highly 
Vril conductiv~ The design of aerial dendritic manifolds 
brought a sudden traDsactive potential into public meeting 
places. The corresponding increase of sodal activities were 
desaibed by daunted dty dwellers of certain sensitivity. 
Complaints that the dty atmosphere had suddenly become "all 
a-bU2Zing'' were all means a literal truth with the ponderous 
placement of telegraph and telephone lines in the hundreds. 

The design and construction of subterranean telephonic 
lines brought with it a new eidetic potential to the telephone 
systems. Excessive reliance on carbonaceous and other organic 
matter to insulate telegraphic and telephonic lines actually 
resulted in the enhanced eidetic transactivity of these lines with 
Vril junctures through which these passed. 

Spedftc eidetic transactions were engaged through tele
graph poles and the special varieties of insulatoiS which 
swmounted them. The insulators provided speaa! eidetic 
transactions which must be experienced to be appreciated. 
Insulators were made of a great variety of minerals and metals 
in combination. 

A careful study and examination of the speciftc metal 
glazes used on porcelain substrates. Each mineral glaze is 
(curiously) organ<>-resonant and effects easy transactions of 
eidetic energy along the iron wire which they support. Glass 
insulators were also used. These give strong eidetic connectiv
ity with iron. Intuition prevailed despite electrical predelictions. 
Electrical insulators conduct Vril effortlessly. Each provided a 
spec:itlc visceral sense and eidetic potential. These were con
veyed en masse to each station operator and subsaiber . 

Insulators were made with organic reservoirs Uohnson, 
Phillips). Ferruginous glazes made ceramic insulators much 
more than ~ectrical non-conductors (BloomJleld). Their use is 



incoDSistent with electrical principles and are often the very 
sites where lightning strikes dangerously entered systems. 

Manifolded cables and organically covered sheaths are 
Vril dendriUc imitative forms (Spaldlng).Iron poles treated with 
carbonaceous liquids were incredibly potent Vril conductors 
(Sprout). 

Telegraphic poles were historically developed in several 
stages. The sue of trees as vascular Vril conduits was quickly 
replaced with special geometric iron posts and towers of 
exquisite beauty and Vril conductivity (Dodge). Swmounttngs 
of special insulators focussed Vril threads (MacDonald). These 
desigus are powerful in projecting Vril c:Uscharges aaoss space 
(Conklin). 

Others were covered with organically heavy dopmgs 
made to fonnulaiy sped1lcaUoDL Geometric appendages, 
wriggJing iron projections, and special ground-gripping spikes 
were added to designs. Some included orgaaicaJly soaked 
wood as pieM'oundations. These forms enabled the enhanced 
entrance of telegraphic aerial arrays with the natural Vril 
ground distribution and were proliflc Vril traDsactor. 

Underground conduits and cables soaked in organic 
materials are notorious absorbers ofVril threads. Underground 
conduits and hooded pipelines enabled special Vril conduc
tions (Rosebrugh). Underground tunnels represented a new 
movement which assumed the work abandoned by Morse long 
before. Underground cables soaked in carbonaceous matter 
are notorious absorbers of Vril threads, concentrators of vril 
intensity. 

The speci1lc means by which telegraph and telephone 
cables were vril loaded involved the use of speciftc carbon
aceous formulae (Smith). Special constructions of telegraph 
poles are highly geometric, materio-resonant, and exception
ally Vril conductive (MacCarver). 

Telegraphic lines aeated individual-altering surface con
ditions because of their material conftgw:atlons. Shimmerlng 
Vrillic energy powerfully attracted human attention toward the 
telegraphic lines which entered and traversed forests. The line 
were themselves objects of mystical fascination because of their 
vril potent conductivity. Inherent meaning was perceived 
because that which generates meaning and focussed percep
tion was enhosted there. 

Telegraph and telephone lines aeated ground standing 
conditions where vrillic energies consistently resided. Night 

, emergent vril threadways flooded these systems because of 
their material configurations and excessive use of iron. Such 
observations and experience were also prevalent along the iron 
rails. 

The ephemeral forms draw the experienced sensitive in 
close proximity with telegraph and telephone lines with the 
distinct result of V ril eidetic transactions. 

Distinctly crystalline surfaces could be detected near 
certain sections of telegraph line when these coindded with Vril 
channels. Blocks of granular substances gradually become Vril 
conductive. Houses and other enclosures become permanently 
polarized to conduct Vril through time. Spedftc material 
configurations and enclosures grant speciftc Vril eidetic trans
actions. Vril operators and their apparatus permanently alter 

Vril c:Ustributions in enclosures. 
Telegraphic systems gradually became Vril polarized and 

saturated. Their materials were gradually tmusmuted for the 
clari&ed transaction ofVril eidetlc:s. Telegraph and telephonic 
stations were powerfully noumenous sites. 

Vril threads crystallize in metal braids and conductive 
lines, sustaming systems and founding primary systemological 
functions. Our eyes engage in visceral iDfluences caused by 
Vril transactions. The "eye drag'' phenomena follow Vril 
transactions as they mtlect through lines, cables, braids, iron 
railways, and stone works. Vril causeways interlink dtles and 
stimulate bilocational experiences. Vril technology magmfles 
these effects by deliberate means. 

Through Vril causeways we are translated into mysterious 
experiences of unknown meauings, and mysteriously hiero
glyphic signfftca.Uons. Social upheavals increase with increased 
Vril emergence. These events have chronicled several techno
loglcal upheavals in the last 200 years of unprecedented 
importance. Soda! revolution follows Vril activations. 

It is possible to peer in through avril eidetic material and 
sense all of the associated branching awarenesses and views. 

Such omni-consdous vision is a native phenomenon in 
eidetic worlds. Iron aerial wire connectors poised between the 
spedal telegraphic poles and their accoutrements distort the 
local Vril matrix. Telegraphic interlinkages between towns and 
whole c:Ustricts were artiftdal, effecting sometimes dangerously 
unnatural detrital formations and concentrations. The im
proper placement of telegraphic and telephonic poles proves 
harmful to certain V ril integrity in villages and little hamlets. 

The railroad station became the focal point of each small 
community. These were noumenous gateways of eidetic travel 
for the casual inhabitant of a town. •. the focus of all attentions as 
endrawn by the very swges which traversed the rails. Vril 
loaded systems effect increased social activities and human 
energies. Overhead vision was diverted along the telegraphic 
and telephonic lines 

V ril axial contact is required for eidetic transactions. Iron 
wires provide such alignments at the station sites. Operators 
needed to align themselves with respect to their local Vril 
channels. Off-angle contacts yield inertially contaminated ex
periences. Telegrpahic block-coils are extremely Vril active. 
Viscera-eidetic experience is focussed from the tops of the iron 
cores. The use of the copper fine-coils brings visceral experi
ence of sensation to the operator. Grounding and iron-wire 
connectivity strengthens the contact immeasurably. 

Telegraphic operators were in eidetic mutual contact 
constantly. Grounding and iron-wire connectivity strengthens 
the contact immeasurably. Telegraphic operators were in 
eidetic mutual contact constantly. Telegraph lines were not 
constantly electro-active during the day, being left with switches 
opened a great deal of the time. Organic substances enable 
organismic partidpation in otherwise inertially concentrated 
volumes of experiential space. Awareness of earth and densi
ftcations of ground topographies became especially intensified 
during the latter 1800's. Increased human interactivity with 
space and space-oriented themes appeared when telephonic 
cables and ~tems were buried. 



Social alignments and metropolitan activities became 
increasingly and notably collimated along the converging 
telephone lines. This was very obvious where such aerial 
cablery cut aaoss dty avenues and found their ways toward the 
local main terminal. Special cables were developed in neural 
analogies (Hawley, Jacques). Spectally carbonaceous-laden 
cable were espedally Vril attractive. Cables were distinctively 
Vril accumulative aacques). 

Others combined cables and earth battery technology to 
produce "artiftcial ganglia" (Piggott). Special cable reactions 
induced galvanic acUons for self-powered transmissions aaoss 
long distances (Hawley). Chams of earth-batteries (Smith). 
Such process patents are often textboob on forgotten sdentiflc 
principles and theoreUcs (Kitsee). Certain inventors gave text
book descriptions of lost sdence. Some made distincUon 
between electric, electrical, galvanic, and even magnetic cur
rents (Simpson). 
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" Rona/as El~ct1-ic Telegrnple, im1111tetl·in 1816. rron• tl&e Encyclopedia i BritannU:s, itla ediliD11,~"f 662. 

~ "M. Ca\"aello suggested the idea of conveying intelligence by passing a 
,·,. given number o( ttparks through an iusuln.ted wire in given spRCe& of time; 
~ and some GemlBll and ·American authors hn.ve proposed to collltruct galva-

l, nic telegraphs by the decomposition of water. 1\fr. Ronalds, who bas devoted 
much time to the consideration of this fonn of the telegraph, proposes to 

1 employ common electricity to convey intelligence alollg insuJn.ted and buried 
r wires, and be proved the pmcticnbility of such a scheme, by insulating eight 
~ miles of wire on hisla wn at Hammersmith. In this case the wire \Ya.s insula
§ ted in the air by silk strings. But be also made the trial with 525 feet of bu
~ ried wire ; with this view be dug a trench four feet deep, in which he laid a 
~. trough of wood two inches square, well lined within and without with pitch ; 
":and within this trough were placed thick glass tubes, duougb which the 
~wire ran. The junction of the glass tubes was surrounded with !horter and 
) wider tubes of glass, the ends of which were sealed up with soft wax. 
, : "Mr. Ronalda now fixed a circular brass plate~ figure 37 ~ upon the second · 

~ arbour of a clock 'vhich beat dead seconds. This plate was divided into ~·=~ali~~~:;;~~~~-~~ 
~ twenty equal parts, each divi&ion being worked by a figure, a letter, and a ~~,....,.:y' 
, preparatory sign. The figures were divided into two series of the units, and 
~ the letters were arranged alphabetically, omitting J, Q, U, ,V, X and Z. 
• 1n front of this was fixed anod1er brass plate a.s shown in figure 38, which 
~ could be occasionally turned round by the hand, and which had an aperture ~SJr7.:;!~~~~~~l ~~-~~~~;,_~~~~~~2~~~ _j 
J like that shown in the ngure at V, which would just exhibit one of the . F1o. 38. 
" Dgures, }etten and preparatory signs, for exunple, 9, "'and ready. In front F 

37 of this plate was suspended a pith ball electrometer, B, C, 1igure 38, 1iom. IG. • 

.. 

.:GJTA:;g;;~~ ...... 

'3. wire D, which was insulated, and "·hich communicated on one side with 
.a glass cylinder machine, and on the other side with the buried wire. At 
the further end of the buried wire, was an apparatus exactly the sa.me as 
.the one now described, and the clocks were adjusted to as perfect synchro· 
nism as possible. 

"Hence it is manifest, that when tl1e wire was cl1arged by tbe machine 
at either end, the electrometer!' at both ends dilJerged, and when it was 
discharged, they collapsed, at the same instant. Consequently, if it was 
discharged at the moment when a given letter, figure, and sign on the lower 
plate, figure 37, appeared through the aperture, figure 38, the sa~ne figure, 
letter and sign would appear also at the other clock ; so that by means of 
auch discharges at one station, and by marking down the letters, figures 
.nnd signs, seen at the other, any required words could be spelt. 

"An electricnl pistol was connected with the apparatus, by which a spark 
1night pass tluough it when the sign prepare was made, in order that the 
explosion might excite the attention of the superintendent, and ob,·iate the 
nece~ty of close watching. 

"Preparatory sig1zs. A, prepare; V, ready; ~, repeat sentence; P, re
peat word; N, finish ; L, annul sentence ; I, annul word ; G, note figures ; 
E, note letters; C, dictionary." 

l ~~~~··· ~,~.lr,.~~ -~ .•• '~~ .. oa.· • ~A~~-~~:~.:;5:- ~_.....,.., ... 
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• FORESHADOWING OF THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. ~ 

VRIL CORRESPONDENCE 
THROUGH MAGNETIC NEEDLES 

"Whatever draws me on, 
Or sympathy, or some connatural force, 
Powerful at greatest distance to unite, 
With secret amity, things of like kind, 
By secretest conveyance." " 

Milton, PtWtulue IA.rt, x. 246. 

. I TRANSACTING MEANING AND MESSAGE 
DEPITE IMPRESSED INERTIAL 

AMONGST the many flights of imagination, by which 
genius has often anticipated the achievements of her 
more deliberate and cautious sister, earth-walking 
reason, none, perhaps, is more striking than the story 
of the sympathetic needles, which was so prevalent in 
the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, 
and which so beautifully foreshadowed the invention 
of the electric telegraph. • This romantic tale had •. 

· • "In the dream of the Elector Fredmck of Saxony, in 1517, .the 
curious reader may like to discern another dim glimmering, a more 
shadowy foreshadowing, of the electric telegraph, whose hosts of iroa 

reference to a sort based on 

~~lr~~~~ the sympathy which was supposed to exist between 
..... __ .. _.. needles that had been touched by the same magnet, 

or loadstone, whereby an intercourse could be main
tained between distant friends, since every movement 
imparted to one needle would immediately induce,· by 
sympathy, similar movements in the other. As a 
history of telegraphy would be manifestly incom ... 
plete without a reference to this fabulous contrivance, 
we propose to deal with it at some length in the 
present chapter. 

For the first suggestions of the sympathetic needle 
telegraph we must go back a very long way, probably 
to the date of the discovery of the magnet's attraction 
for iron. At any rate, we believe that we have found 
traces of it in the working of the oracles of pagan 
Greece and Rome. Thus, we read in Maimbourg's 
H£.rto£re de r A riani.r1ne (Paris, I686) •. -

~ ,_'4 
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~ 
~ 
~ and copper • pens' reach to-day the farthest ends of the earth. In ~.,a•'J . 

this strange dream Martin Luther appeare-d writing upon the door of 
the Palace Chapel at Wittemburg. The pen with which he wrote 'f!!!/11 10 

seemed so long that its feather end reached to Rome, and ran full tilt ~!.~ 
against the Pope's tiara, which his holiness was at the moment wearing. a 
On seeing the danger, the cardinals :md princes of the State ran up to · 
support the tottering crown, and, one after another, tried to break the , ~ 
pen, but tried in vain. It crackled, as if made of iroa, and could not 
be broken. While all were wondering at its strength a loud cry arose, ~~ J; 
and from the monk's long pen issued a bust of others."-EI«tritity · 
and tlz1 Elat,ic T~l~gr'apll, by Dr. G«=arge Wilson, London, 1852, 
p. 59 ; or~D' Aubigne's History of tlz1 Rifo,,ation, chap. iv. book iii. ;'>) ; ... ] 

· · • English transJa~on ?f 1728, by the Rev. \V. Webster, chap. vi. ~/.J~· 
....... ~ ...... :~:tj 

._. ... ~ .... -~,~\\( 
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~~t~\ 
t •Whilst Valens [the Roman Emperor] was at 

lQ Antioch in his third consulship, in the year 370, 
i)a. several pagans of distinction, with the philosophers 

. ~who were in so great reputation under Julian, not 
~ being able to bear that the empire should continue 
~ in the hands of the Christians, c_onsu~ted ~rivately the 
-;:·;-. demons, by the means of conJurations, 1n order to 
~ know the destiny of ~e emperor, and who should be 
· ~ hiS successor, persuading themselves that the oracle 
~ would name a person who should restore the worship 
~ of the gods. For this purpose they made a three
:llt. footed stool of laurel in imitation of the tripos at 
~ Delphos, upon which having laid a basin of divers 
~S. metals they placed the twenty-four letters of the 
~· alphabet round it; then one of these philosophers, who 
.; ~4. was a magician, being wrapped up in a large mantle, 
~~ and his head covered, holding in one hand vervain, 

~~ and in the other a ring, which hung at the ~nd ~fa ~.~~~Jill!~~ 
~-i'l smali thread, pronounced some execrable conJurabons . ~ 
~ m order to invo~e the devils; at wh.ich the _three- ~horrid kind of death (he was subsequently burnt al.ive 
• . footed stool t~mtng ro~nd, ~nd the nng moVIng of W by the Goths]; after which the enchanted ring turnmg 
~p ~ itselft and tumtng from one stde to the other over the ~ about again over the letters, in order to express the 
~ letters, it caused them to fall upo~ the table, and place ' name of him who should succeed the emperor, formed 
~-.;:; .. themselves near each other, whilst the persons who~ first of all these three characters, TH E 0 ; then 
~S were present set down the like letters in their table- i havina added aD to form THEOD the ring stopped, • 
~ books, till their answer was ~eli~er~d i~ he~oic :verse, J and :as not seen .to move any more; at which one of ! 
- which foretold them that thetr crtmJnal tnqutry would : the assistants cried out in a transport of joy, • We must . 

· cost them their lives, and that the Furies were ~aiting J not doubt any longer of it ; Theodorus is the person 
for the emperor at Mimas, where he was to dte of a whom the gods appoint for our emperor.'" 

If, as it must be admitted, the modus operandi is not 
here very clear, we can still carry back our subject to 
the same early date, in citing an experiment on mag
netic attractions which was certainly popular in the 
days of St. Augustine, 354-430. 

In his De Civitate Dei, which was written about 
41 3, he tells us that, being one day on a visit to a l 

bishop named Severus, he saw him take a magnetic 
stone and hold it under a silver plate, on which he had 

·~~~~~~~;~~et~• thrown a piece of iron, which followed exactly all the 
11 

movements of the hand in which the loadstone was 
held. He adds that, at the time of his writing, he had ' 
under his eyes a vessel filled with water, placed on a 

on cork, which he could move from _side to side accord- . 
ing to the movements of a magnetic stone held under 

the table.• -
~~~!!I,. ... P-•;~~4~~~~ Leonard~ (Camillus), in his Speadum Lapidum, ~ 

= ~ 1 • Basile2, 1522, pp. 718-lg. 
~~.J'~~··•. ~~~ -::; .. _;::-...,· '-;, r...-.::a-.. • ~A~~--- ~--~~~-,_.,._N" 



, ! &c., I 502, veroo MAGNES, refers to this experiment as 
one familiar to mariners, and Blasius de Vigenere, in 
his annotations of Livy, says that a letter might be 
read through a stone wall three feet thick, by guiding, 
by means of a loadstone or magnet, the needle of a 
compass over the letters of the alphabet written in the 
circumference. • 

From such experiments as these the sympathetic 

il!"iiii~ 

telegraph was but a step, involving only the supposi- 'fl~~!::_;~i 
tion that the same effects might be possible at a 
greater distance, but when, or by whom, this step was . 
first taken it is now difficult to say. It has been 
traced back to Baptista Porta, the celebrated N eaP.o-

\- titan philosopher, and in all probability originated 
~ with him ; for in the same book in which he announces 
J'¥. the conceit he describes the above experiment of 
",l. St. Augustine, and other " wonders of the magnet " ; a adding that the impostors of his time abused by these 
• means the credulity of the people, by arranging around 
~ a basin of water, on which a magnet floated, certain 
.... words to serve as answers to the questions which 

i. superstitious persons might put to them on the future.t He then concludes the 21st chapter with the. fo-llowing 
• ., •• ,._. a... • ., _. .J '?":' ., .:... P . 6 t . t words, which, so far as yet discovered~ contain the first 

.r.-u "''1fiJ cremur.r ~wu al ~ t/4 J..n~l, ans, 157 , vo 1. co . 
~ 1316. • • • • • • clear enunciati~n of the sympath~tic needle telegraph : 
'~' t Whtle st ts generally admitted that magnetiSm has conferred meal- -" Lastly, owtng to the convenience afforded by the 
• '~·· culable benefits on mankind (wituas only the mariner's compass), we 
:~ ~ have never yet seeq. it stated that it has at the same time contributed magnet, persons can converse together through long 
.(~~ more to our bamboozlement than any other, we might almost say all, of distances.'' • In the edition of I 5 89 he is even more ... 1~~ the ph~cal sciences. With the charl.atans in all a~ and nations, its explicit, and says in the preface to the seventh book · 

:"'- mystenous powers have ever been fnutful sources of Imposture, some· • 
A times harmless, sometimes not. Thus, from the iron crook of the " I do not fear that with a long absent friend, even 

~. · '~.: :. · · "" though he be confined by prison walls, we can com-
~ municate what we wish by means of two compass :.t.: . . needles circumscribed with an alphabet." 
--,··!)"!;:-..; The next person who mentions this curious notion 

was· Daniel Schwenter, who wrote under the assumed 
name of Johannes Hercules de Sunde. In his Stega
nologia et Steganographia, published at NUmberg in • 
I6oo, he says, p. 127 :-"Inasmuch as this is a 

.....,'--li;~Mii.;;: wonderful secret I have hitherto hesitated about ~ 
divulging it, and for this reason disguised my remarks 
in the first edition of my book so as only to be under- i 

-:: 

~ 

' Greek shepherd Magnes, and the magnetic mountains of the geo- ~ 
grapher Ptolemy, to the magnetic trains of early railway enthusiasts; ~ 
from the magnetically protected coffin of Confucius to the magnetically II 
suspended one of Mahomed ; from the magnetic powders and potions /llllj 

of the ancients, and the metal discs, rods, and unguents of the old ' 
maguetisers, to the magnetic belts of the new-the modem panacea ~~ 
for all the ills ~hat flesh is heir to ; from the magnetic telegraphs <Jf the ; 
sixteenth century to the Gary and Hosmer perpetual motors of the ; 
nineteenth, d hoe gmu.s 11111111 • M,agitz Nai~~ali.r, p. SS,~Napies: ·rssS. 
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-~stood by learned chemists and physicians. I will 
~ 

, now, however, communicate it for the benefit of the .,.-.---...~-; 
lovers of science generally." He then goes on to 
describe, in true cabalistic fashion, the preparation of 

-.... 

~ ,, 
J. 
~ 

~ 
.2t .. 

FIG. t. 

~ De Surule's dial as glvea ill Sehott's S&lrtJ!a Sl'lf'IMgrtJj!.ica. 

~'-..:the two compasses, the needles of which were to be 
"" '~ made diamond-shaped from the same piece of steel 
\~ . 

\:- and magnetised by the same magnet, or rather, 
· magnets, for there were four: r,· Almagrito; 2, 

Theamedes ; 3, Almaslargont ; 4, Calamitro ; which 

imparted south, north, east, and west-turning pro- .... .. 
perties respectively to the needles. The compass- -
cards were divided off into compartments, each con- ~ 
taining four letters of the alphabet, and each letter ~ 
was indicated by the needle pointing, from one to ~ 
four times, to the division in which it stood. Thus, J'l 
the letter C would be indicated by three movements ;1 
of the needle to the first division of the card The ~ 
needles were actuated by bar magnets, or chadids, ·• 

-~~ 

and attention was called by the ringing of a tiny ~~ 
~~ bell, which was so placed in the way of the needle · 

that at . each deflection of the latter it was struck, ~ 
~\and so continued to ring until removed by the ,. 

correspondent. ~ 
The next and most widely known relation of -~ 

the story occurs in the .P,rolztsiones A cademi'cte, • of ~ 
---·-·- Famianus Strada, a learned Italian Jesuit, first !I= 

published at Rome in . 1617, and often reprinted ~ 
since. Although the idea did not originate with ~ 
Strada (for he seems to attribute it to Cardinal ~ 
Bembo, who died about I 547), he was certainly, as 'I 
Sir Thomas Browne quaintly says, " The teo/us :.~ 
that blew it about," for his· Proluszones had long ~ 
been a favourite classic, while the passage referring~ 
to the loadstone has, if we may say so, been con- IIIIi 
tinually going the rounds of the newsp~pers. It ~ 
is quoted more or less fully in many authors of~ 
the severiteenth a:d . ei:hteenth centuries, famous~ 

1 . · Lib. lL, prol. 6. l 
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:~ amongst whom are Hakewill, • Addison, t Akenside,: 
~~ and " Misographos." § 
~ The references to it in the present century are 
~ s.imply too numerous to mention. The following is 
~ the latest English version, which, with the original 
~ Latin, appeared in the Te/egraplzi& J ()Urna/, for 
~November 15, 1875 :- · 
a:~ " There is a wonderful kind of magnetic stone to 
~ which if you bring in contact several bodies of iron or 
~ dial-pins,_ from then~e they will ?ot only derive a force 
~ and motlon by whtch they wlll always try to tum 
f3 themselves to the bear which shines near the pole, but, 
~ also, by a strange method and fashion between each 
t. ~ other, as many dial-pins as have touched that stone, 
~ you will see them all agree in the same position and 
.:~; motion, so that if, by chance, one of these be observed 
·~~:;.at Rome, another, although it may be removed a long 
~way off, turns itself in the same direction by a secret --··I ... ~·:.·~ij;-~~··.-~~~.~~.~·~~~~~~~llli~ 
\;.~ law of its nature. Therefore try the experiment, if 
't.·4'? 
[f.~j you desire a friend who is at a distance to know any- '~-~~~ . . 

· ~ thing to whom no letter could get, take a flat smooth l 50 that, turned easlly from ~ence, tt can touch each ;: 
~· t disc, describe round the outside edges of the disc stops, i se~arate letter that you dest:e· 
~~and the first letters of the alphabet, in the order in! After the pattern of th1s one, construct another 
jl which boys learn them, and place in the centre, lying ; d~c, desc~bed wit~ a simil~ margin, and (u~ished 
~._.:;:;;, horizontally, a dial-pin that has touched the magnet, • wtth a pointer of Iron-of 1ron that has rece1ved a ~ "1 I motion from the same magnet. Let your friend about ~ 
, • .An .Ap.logVwD«14r«ti<•oftltePrww,. .l+oWimuofGodi•l to depart carry this disc with h" d 1 t "t b d f 
- til~ GII'IJernmmt of tll1 Wtwld, 1630. tm, an e 1 e agree 

. • t S!J«talw, No. 241, 1711, and GUII,tiian, No. IJ9, 1713· beforehand at what time, or on what days, he shall .. 
l Tilt Pkasu,a of Imagination, 174+ observe whether the dial-pin trembles or what it marks t 
§ Tilt Sludmt; w, tlu O~fo,ti anti Catdridgt MUc~llan)', 1750. ' 

. with the indicator. These things being thus arranged, L 

if you desire to. address your friend secretly, whom a ( 
part of the earth separates far from you, bring your, 
hand to the disc, take hold of the movable iron, here . 
you observe the letters arranged round the whole . \ 

margin, with stops of which there is need for words,"; 
hither direct the iron, and touch with the point the · 
separate letters, now this one, and now the other, ~ 
whilst, by turning the iron round again and again , 
throughout these, you may distinctly express all the 
sentiments of your mind. 

" Strange, but true 1 the friend who is far distant 
sees the movable iron tremble without the touch of 
any one, and to traverse, now in one, now in another 

~.--direction; he stands attentive, and observes the lead
}ij~~~~~ip. ing of the iron, and follows, by collecting the letters 

JlJii:~~~~ .. -.... from each direction, with which, being formed into 
'-;;,..~~ words, he perceives what may be intended, and learns I 

....__..~".!"'~~- from the iron as his interpreter. Moreover, when he~ 
sees the dial-pin stop, he, in his tum, if he thinks a..-

~_.,,~ ~·~..,.11'~.....-=:vs- _ .. _~ •»if"' 
, ;,.oo ••• ~~ .... ·~~·'··"\~' ~ 

• A ~~--....... ~=~·;$--··:;+~~-~ 
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of any things to answer, in· the same manner 

~ letters being touched separately writes back to his 

~ friend. 
~ "Oh, I wish this mode of writing may become in 
• use, a letter would travel safer and quicker, fearing 
~ no plots of robb~rs and retarding rivers. The prince, 
~~ with his own hands, might despatch business for him-

•
~ self. We, the race of scribes, escaped from an inky 

sea, would dedicate the pen to the Shores of Magnet." 
~ The Starry Galileo had hi~ s~y on the same subj~ct, 
~ and, as we may expect, sa1d 1t Vl{.ell : " You rem1nd -.-... .... J ...... 

~ me,'' says he,." of one who offered to sell me a secret 
~ art, by which, through the attraction of a certain mag- .~~~~-::.·.:.. 
;, netic needle, it would be possible to converse across a 
f space of two or three thousand miles. And I said to 
;ti him that I would willingly become the purchaser, pro
~:~ vided only that I might first make a trial of ~e art, 
~ and that it would be sufficient for the purpose if I were 
& to place myself in ~ne com~r of the room_ and he in _ .i&i,!:!l: :·~: ~ 
:~. the other. He rephed that, 1n so short a d1stance the . ..~ -~"' 

~
·~ action would be scarcely discernible; whereupon I dis- Cardinal Richelieu's system of espionage was so ·.; 

missed. the fellow, saying that it was not convenient for perfect that he was regarded (and feared) by his con- ~,~ 
L1 ~ 
~ me just then to travel into Egypt, or Muscovy, for the ~temporaries as a dabbler in" diabolical magic." He ~ 
1 purpos·e of tryi~g the experiment, b~t ~at if h~ chose ~ ~as s~pposed to have possessed either .a magic mirror, ~ 
~~~ to go there h1mself, I would rema1n 1n Ven1ce and ! 1n wh1ch he could see all that went on 1n ~e world, or ~·?r\ 
._~ attend to the rest."• · I the equally magic magnetic telegraph. A propos of 
~ · . this, we find the following passage in the Letters writ . 
- • Ditz/4gru u Syste11Uiie .MuJUii, 1632, p. 88. It is curious that L ,.. k · .1• S k h" h h b "b d •. 
~ Kepler appean to have believed in the efficacy of the sympathetic tele· IJY a .J. ur zsn ;py, a wor W lC as een attn ute , 

graph. See Fournier's u Yrmz·Neuf, Paris, 1857, vol. i. p. 200.. by the elder Disraeli to John Paul Marana :-" This r. 
Cardinal said, on another time, that he kept a great ya 
many courtiers, yet he could well enough spare them ; f' 
that he knew what passed in remote places as soon as { 
what was done near him. He once affirmed he knew~ 
in less than two hours that the King of England had ~ 
signed the warrant for the execution of If 
this particular be true, this minister must be more than 
a man. Those who are his most devoted creatures 
affirm he has in a private place in his closet a certain 
mathematical figure, in the circumference of which· are 

'~~2~-~t~~~~~ written all the letters of the alphabet, armed with a 
ll dart, which marks the letters, which are also marked 

by their correspondents ; and it appears that this dart 
ripens by the sympathy of a stone, which those who 
give and receive his advice keep always at hand, which 

~~--~~~tL.c~ ~~~~~~.lJI!I'J hath been separated from another which the Cardinal 
Dii:~l!l"'~~ .. -... has always by him ; and it is affirmed that with such an 

-~-,..instrument he gives and receives immediately ad vices."• ~ 
.~~~• --... ~· The learned physician, Sir Thomas Browne, has ~ 

• Thirteenth letter, dated Paris 16391 vol. i. . 

.,,..,.,__~~4112.Jij})_ .. , ~:-:-.~~~~, 7t_~~':-:'~"W' 
~~~~~~..:..-.~=.S,.::5:- ~-~~ 
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~some cautiously worded sentences on the mythical 
I telegraph, which are worth quoting. "There is," he t.ii:r.a.~-

says, " another conceit of better notice, and whispered 
thorow the world with some attention; credulous and 
vulgar auditors readily believing it, and more judicious 
and distinctive heads not altogether rejecting it. The 
conceit is excellent, and, if. the effect would follow 
somewhat divine ; whereby we might communicate 
like spirits, and confer on earth with Menippus in the 

· · moon. And this is pretended from the sympathy of--..:. .• ,_.,, .... 

~ 
two needles, touched with the saaie loadstone, aud 
placed in the center of two abecedary circles, or rings, 
with letters described round about them, one friend 

; keeping one, and another the other, and agreeing upon 
'an hour wherein they will communicate. For then, 
~ saith tradition, at what distance of place soever, when 
J one needle shall be removed unto any letter, the other 
~ by a wo.nderful sympathy, will move unto the same. 
• But herein I confess my experience can find no truth, 
_1 for having expressly framed two circles of wood, and, 
~ according to the number of the Latine letters divided Scepsir Sc£entijica of Joseph- Glanvill, published 
~ each into twenty-three parts, placing therein t;_,0 stiles,., in I66S, and which, .by the wa~, secured his admission ~ 
t or needles, composed of the same steel, touched with to the Royal s.octety, contatns, perhaps, the most i\ a the same loadstone and at the same point. Of these. remarkable alluston to the then prevalent telegraphic ~ 
~two, whenever I removed the one, although but at the i fancy. Glanvill, albeit very superstitious, was an~-~ 
~ distance of but half a span, the other would stand like r ardent and ke~n-sighted philos.opher, and held the .. ~ 
~~ Hercules pillars, and, if the earth stand still, have most hopeful vtews as to the dtscoveries that would '.; 
~~,surely no motion at alL" • be made in after-times. In the following passages he~ 

1 • D...-.J-J.~- E'-~t~-, . bo k .. cha clearly foretells, amongst other wonders the· discovery f"J::-: 
• .ICJfa~ -r·unnre:z, o u. p. 3- . ' '.I. 

'AJJ}J? e~ . -~~r'"' _ and extension of telegraphs :- ~, 
~·,;:. ·· "Should those heroes go on as they have happily~ 

begun, they'll fill t~e w~rld with wonders. And I ~~ 
doubt not but postertty wtll find many things that are -·· 
now but rumours verified into practical. realities. It ~ 

~,_ .. 
may be, so~e ages hence, a voyage to the southern ~; 
unknown tracts, yea, possibly the moon, will not be~ 
more strange .than one to America. To them that~ 
come after us 1t may be as ordinary to buy a· pair of~ 

__ J__ wings to ~y int~ the remotest regions as now a pair of ~ 
boots to rtde a JOUrney. And to co1ifer at the di'sta1zce t..u 
of the Indies by sympathetic conveyances may be as usual~_ .. , 

~. ~7:~re times as to us in a literary correspondence."- ~-l.~ 

" That men shou1d confer at very distant removes by . ~ 
an extemporary intercourse is a reputed impossibility, ~ 

yet there are some hints in natural operations that give~ 
us probability that 'tis feasible, and may be com past~ 
without unwarrantable assistance from dcemoniack f ~: 

That a couple of needles equally~_.;j 
_ .... ....:-.------"- ---- - _, wl\\t 
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~ toucht by the same magnet being set in two dyals 
I' exactly proportion'd to each other, and circumscribed ;;;u-..;~·

by the letters of the alphabet, may affect this magnale 
hath considerable authorities to avouch it. The 

. manner of it is thus represented. Let the friends 
that would communicate take each a dyal ; and having 
appointed a time for their sympathetic conference, let 
one move his impregnate needle to any letter in the 
alphabet, and its affected fellow will precisely respect 
the same. So that would I know what my friend 
would acquaint me with, 'tis but observing the letters 
that are pointed at by my needle, and in their order 
transcribing them from their sympathised index as its 
motion directs : and I may be assured that my friend 

\. described the same with his, and that the words on my 
~ paper are of his inditing. 
}' " Now, though there will be some ill contrivance fn 
- a circumstance of this invention, in that the thus im-
• pregnate needles will not move to, but avert from each 
~ other (as ingenious Dr. Browne in his PseudodtJzia 
.4l Epidemica hath observed}, yet this cannot prejudice it 1nay lureafter with success !Je attnnpted, when magical 
.. the main design of this way of secret conveyance, history shall be enlarged by riper inspections, and 'tis -

i since 'tis but reading.counter to the magnetic informer, not unlikely but that present discoveries might be ~ 
and noting the letter which is most distant in the improved to the performance."-C. xxi. ~ 

~ ~ 

~ abecedarian cir~le from that which the needle tu~ns to, At the end of this chapter we give ~ list . of j 
'.~ and the case 1s not alter'd. Now, though thiS de- references, as complete as we could make tt, whtch .. 
~~ sirable effect possibly may not yet answer the expec-

1 
will be useful to those of our readers who may wish l 

·'~~ tation of inquisitive experiment, yet 'tis no despicable ·to pursue the subject. It will also be instructive from ~ 
~~.item, tlzat !Jy some otlur such way of magnetick efficinz&JI another point of view, for it illustrates, in a very ~~ 
f~ .., · complete way, ':hat :~ofessor Tyndall has so well!.~ 
~ · ~= :.. . . . called the " men1al sptnt " of the old philosophers. • ~~ 

, ........... _. _. .... Notwithstanding that some Gf the more enlightened ~ 
authors endeavoured laboriously to disprove the story, ·~ 
it was, for the most part, blindly and unquestioningly ~ 
repeated, by one writer after another-credulous and ~~ 
vulgar audito~s, as Sir Thomas Browne says, readily ~ 
believing it, and more judicious and distinctive heads ~ 

~ 

not altogether rejecting it, amongst whom we are~ 
tempted to reckon the learned knight himsel£ /j 

Of those who stoutly and, at an early period, com-,.· 
batted the story, Fathers Cabeus and Kircher deserve 1 

• " The seekers after natural knowledge had forsaken that fountain ~ 
of living waters, the direct appeal to nature by observation and experi· ~ 
ment, and had given themselves up to the remanipulation of the notions If! 
of their predecessors. It was a time when thought had become abject, ~~ 
and when the acceptance of mere authority led, as it always does in IID.l 
science, to intellectual death. Natural events, instead of being traced ~ 
to physical, were referred to moral causes ; while an exercise of the 
phantasy, almost as degrading as the spiritualism of the present day, ~ 
took the place of scientific speculation."-Tyndalts Atldruz Ill tA1 '' 

AlltJdlztlll" t11 Bt/ftut, 1874- ~ ·----a-........ ~~-~..;.. ____ .. --.a ..a. ...:-' .. ," 



of the former are particularly remarkable, as contain
ing a hazy definition of the " lines of force , theory 
-a theory which Faraday has turned to such good 
account in his Experimental Resea1'&1us. Cabeus, as 
well as we can understand him, says, in his tenth 
chapter :-"The action by which compass needles are 
mutually disturbed is not brought about by sympathy, 
as some persons imagine, who consider sympathy to 
be a certain agreement, or conformity, between natures 
or bodies which may be established without any com
munication. Magnetic attractions and repulsions are 
physical actions which take place through the instru

~ mentality of a certain quality, or condition, of the in-f tervening space, and which [quality] extends from. the 
JJJ. influencing body to the influenced body. I cannot 
~ admit any other mode of action in magnetic phe-
~ nomena ; nor have I ever seen in the whole circle o( • • • 
~ the sciences any instance of sympathy or antipathy qual~ty IS, I repea~ thin a?d su~tle, an~ does . not 
.. [at a distance]. • • • i sen~Ibly affect all. mtermedtate _[:. e.,_ netghbounng] ~· 

i
. . "That which is diffused as a medium [or, that bodies, although It may b~ d1ssem1nated through ' 

quality, or condition, of the intervening space] is thin them .. It only shows a senstbly ~ood or bad effect ~ 
"' and subtle and can onl b . "t u ts accordtng to the natures of the bodtes opposed to one ·,. 
~ , y e seen tn 1 s eu ec ; nor ·• 
?::: does it affect all bodies, only such as are either con- another. I 
~~ formable with the influencing body, ;n which case the ".Bodies, theref~re, are not moved ~y sympathy or ·~ 
~~~ result is a perfecting change [or sympathy = attrac- anb~athy, unless. It be, as I have satd, ~hrou~h th.e W 
:"'~ tion], or non-conformable, in which case the result is medtum _of certatn essences [forces] whtch are un~- ~ 
) a corrupting change [or antipathy= repulsion]. This j formly diffused. When these reach a body that ts;:; 
~ ~ . . ,_ ~ ; suitable, they produce certain changes in it, but do not ~ 
~ ,. • · ... affect, sensibly, the intervening space, or neighbour- ~ 

ing non-kindred bodies. Thus, the sense of smell is ~~ 
~u'J..-• ..,· not perceived in the hand, nor the sense of hearing in~ 

the elbow, because, although these parts are equally .~ 
immersed in the essences [or forces], they are not ~ 
suitable, or kindred~ in their natures to the odorife- ~ 
rous, or acoustic, vibrations." • 2 

Kircher scouts the notion in no measured terms ; ~ 
after soundly rating the propagators of the fable on ~ 
their invention of the terms eltadid, almagrito, tlua- ~ 
metks, almaslargont, and ealamitro-vile jargon, which, ~ 
he says, was coined in the devil's kitchen-he thus j 
delivers himself:-" I do not recollect to have ever, 

• PAiltufJjiUa Mapdiea, &c., chap. x. .A !Jri¢' ldtw f,.~ 11 J'DII"l'j 
Ozmill• 111 tnt~ of Au 1411 ftiiii'IIJ jllpib "PM tJu nl#j«t of Mqrutinll, · 
Londcm, 1697, contains, at page 10, a "draught'' which illustrates• 
very well the arrangement o{ magnetic lines o{ force, and which clifrers ~ 
but little &om the graphic representations o{ the present day. The ••' 
carious little pamphlet is one of many &ems in Mr. Latimer Clark's ~; 

~ . 
.. __,_ ........... _ -.. ~:i\~~ 
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·~ met anything more stupid and silly than t is id1otic '• 
J conception, in the enunciation of which I find as many 
j> lies and impositions as there are words, and a crass 

ignorance of magnetic phenomena witl'iaL In their 
craving after something wonderful and unknown they 
have manufactured a secret by means of barbarous 
and high-sounding words and by imitating the forms 
of recondite science, with the result that even they 
themselves cannot understand their own words., • 

Many of the authors, who descn"be the sympathetic M!~~~~:!~ 
needle (dial) telegraph, speak also of another form, 
which seems to have been especially believed in by-···---· 
the Rosicrusians and Magnetisers of the Jast two 
centuries. It was supposed that a sympathetic alphabet 
could be marked on the flesh, by means of which 

\.. people could correspond with each other, and com-
~ municate all their ideas with the rapidity of volition, 
}'1 no matter how far asunder. From the arms, or hands, 
~ of two persons intending to employ this method of 
~ correspondence a piece of flesh was cut, and mutually 
.~. transplanted while still warm and bleeding. The 
~ piece grew to the new arm, but still retained so close 
.... a sympathy with its. native limb, that the latter was 
~ always sen~ible of any injury done to it. Upon these 
~ transplanted pieces of flesh were tattooed the letters 
~ of the alphabet, and. whenever a communication was 
~t:~ to be made it was only necessary to prick with a 
• ~ magnetic needle the letters upon the arm composing 

• Mt~pez, .riw til Arll Mt~pdi&a, book ii. part iY. chap. S· 

the message ; for whatever letter the one pricked, the 
:same was instantly pained on the arm of the other. • -

' ,. 
List of authors of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and •' ._ 

eighteenth, centuries, who either describe the sym-
pathetic needle and sympathetic fiesh telegraphs, or J 
make a passing allusion to one o~ both of them; ~-· 
chiefly compiled from Mr. Latimer Clark's list of ~ 
books shown at the Paris Electrical Exhibition of -.. 

· 1881, and from the catalogues of the British Museum. ·~. 
)~ 

As far as possible, only first editions quoted in full:- ,~ 

PollTA. (GIA.N B.). MagU:. Naturtdu, &t. Lwri IIII. 
Svo. (See page go. Other editions : Antwerp, I s6r, 
Svo.; Lugduni, 1561, r6mo.; Venetia, 156o, Svo.; 
and 1665, 12mo.; Colonia=, 1562, 12mo.) Neapoli, 1558. 

PA.llACELSUS (i.e., Bombast Von Hohenheim). D1 
S«rttu naturt~ mysttriis, &c. Svo. (Speaks only 
of sympathetic flesh telegraph. Numerous editions 
in British Museum.) Basileae, 1570. 

VIGENERE (BLAISE DE). Trtli&tl du Cniffrts, ou , , 
S«rtta Maniwu tl' Escrirt. (Quoted in L' Ela· 
tridm of Jan. 15, 1884t p. 95.) Paris, 1586. 

PollTA. (GrA.N B.). !lft~ritz Naturtdu, Cr-t. Li!Jri XX. 
Folio. (See preface to Book VII. for first clear 
mention of sympathetic needle telegraph. Other 
editions : Francofurti, 16o7, Svo.; Napoli, 1611, 

~ 
~~ 
It· ,..., 
~ ,,. 

~ 
1: 
;....-

~ ,. 
-~ 

• Upon this delusion is founded Edmund About's curious novel, L ~ 
Nn tl'u11 Nott1ir1, in which he relates the odd results of sympathy j4 
between the notary's nose and the arm of the man from whom the Besh ~ 
was taken. But it is not in novels only, that we read of instances of the IW 
marvellous power of sympathy in these enlightened days ; witness the ~· 
story of Tlu Sympatlutie S114•1 Ttkgrt~pn of Messrs. Biat and Benoit, , 
which went the rounds of the newspapers forty years ago, and which ~ 
the curious-we were going to say sympathetic-reader will find fully · 
describ~ in Cnt11116~r~·~ £tlinlnwrn 711Urnt~l, for February 15, 1851. ; 

·~---~ .... ---··- - - . 
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•; 4to.; Hmoviae, 1619, 8YO.; Lugduni,. 1644 and 1651, 
·,,;., 12mo. ; London, 1658, 4to. ; and Amstelodami, 1664, 
,~ 12mo.) Neapoli, 1589. a. 1599 PANCIB.OLLUS (G.). Rerum MnnwaiJi/ium, &c. Svo. 
• (See Book II. [Non. Reperta], chap. xi., Notes. 
~~ This author refers to Scaliger [EzDiwleta"'"' aw· 
~ c~, &c., exercit. 131], and Bodin [.M'ti.Ud'tu 
~4 till fl#ilml HistDritwu,., &c., chap. vii.], but they 
~ only speak of magnetic sympathy at great distances, 
~~ without any reference to telegraphy. Other editions : 

• 

..,,, two Svo., Ambergae, 16o7 and 1612; four Franco-
furti, 1622, 1629-31, 1646, and 166o; Lyon, 1617 ; 
and London, 1715.) Amberge, 1599-J1 16oo DE SUNDE (J. H.) (i. ~., Daniel Schwenter). SiqtJntJ-

r!A 14p d SuratUJptapiWI. Svo. (See p. 127. Janus 
~ Hercules de Sunde is an assumed name. Hiller 
~ in the preface to his My.rtwu• A':tis SltKfJ11tiKJ"Ilpnic• 
~ 1682, says that it is a synonym for Daniel Schwenter 
~ Noribergense; and again on p. 287, quoting Schwenter, 
~. ~ ht? adds in parenthesis, "is est Hercules de Sunde." 
+~ Other edition: Niimberg, 1650, 12mo.) Niimberg, 16oo. 
;2 16o9 DE BooDT (ANSELMUS B.). Gtmmt:~"'"' d Lzpitiu• 
.:~~ Hi.rtoria_, &c. 4to. (See Book II. Other edition~: 
, ~~,' Lugdun&. 1636, Svo. ; Lyon, 1644, Svo. ; and aga~n 
if;:: Lugduni, 1647, Svo.) Hanoviz, 16o9- :J\.IiU'~;;;.~-.-r.~L. 
.:. ·'Z 1610 ARGOLUS {ANDREAS). Epi.rtllltatld' Dfl'IJitinll Falwitiu• .:C=..:;l~~~·.,;~~~~.~~·~··~''~~Ki'-'/'"' .· : ;"c;. ~~ 
\_\tj Frisium. (He made what he calls a "Stenographic ~~--~ .. J.I~~ .. - ~~ 
;~·-:- Compass," and held many agreeable conversations Lugduni, 1617, and 1627, sm. Svo.; Audomari, . 
~~~ by its means with one of his friends.) 1619, 12mo.; Mediolani, 1626, I6mo.; Oxonire, 
~ In Ephemeridz Patavii, 1tbo. . 1631, Svo.; a.nd again Oxoniz, 1745, Svo.) Roma:, 1617. ~ 
"" 1610 AaLXNSIS (PETRUs), of Scudalupis. SymjlltAia I 1624 VAN ETTEN (H.), (i. ~., Leurechon Jean). Lfl R&,~atitJn •. 
~· S~tnn .Mtttdlorum, &c. Svo. (See chap. 2o This : AlathimalitJIN, &c. Svo. (See p. 94- This author • 
~ writer, a noted astrologer and alchemist, was the is the first to give a dra.wing of the diaL H. Van 
ii1i friend and fellow·citiz.en of Porta, to whom he seems Etten was a 11om tic plutM. See Not~.r a~td' Qttn'V.r, 
)~ to attribute the first conception of the sympathetic JSt series, vol xi. p. 516. Other editions: Pa.ris, 
~~;, needle telegraph. His S)"njlltnita was first published 1626; Lyon, 1627; a.nd three London, 1633, 1653, 
~ _at Rome, but immediately suppressed in order that and 1674- To the two latter is added a work of 
~ 1ts grand secrets might not become known. It next Oughtred, the editor, whose name is so conspicuous 
-==~ appeared at Madrid in folio. The Paris ed. of 1610 on the title·page, that rapid cataloguers make him 

was reissued at Hamburg in 1717.) Parisiis, 161o. ~ the author. Ozanam founded his Rt&l'tatio'u on 
1617 STRADA (FAMIANUS). Pl'olusiontl Actld'tmica, &c. I Van Etten; Montucla made a new book of Ozanam 

8Yo. (See Lib. II., Prol. VI. Other editions : by large additions ; and Hutton did the same by 
Montucla., so that Hutton's well·known work is at 
the end of a chain, of which Van Etten's is at the 
beginning. Notc1 tand Quwiu, 1St series, vol xi. p. . 
504-) Pont·a-1\fousson, 1624. 

1629 CABEUS (NICOLAS). P!Uiolophia lllllputi&ta, &c. 
Folio. (See p. 302.) Colonia:, 1629. 

1630 HAKEWILt. (GEORGE). A~t Apologil 01' Dtrial'tzlion · 
of tlu PDWtr and P,witJe,u of God, &c. Folio. 

.. 
~ 

' . 

f'. 

r 

(Seep. 285. Tjps is second edition; a. first appeared ' 
in [?] 1627, and a third in 1635. London and Oxford, 1630. ~ 

1630 MYDORGE (CLAUDE). Ezamm d'u /ivr1 dt.r R~crJa• 
fi'qtu Mathlmatiqttt.r, &c. 12mo. (See Problem 74. 
pp. 14o-44- This is a critically revised edition of 
Van Etten. Another edition, Paris, 1638.) Paris, 1630. 

1631 KIRCHER. (ATHANASIUS). Ar.r Mllpusilz, &c. 4to. 
(See pp. 35 and 36.) Herbipoll, 1631. 

1632 GALILEO (G.). Ditllop..r d't Systnnflll Mu11d'i, &c. 
4to. (See p. 88. Editions innumerable in British 
Museum catalogue.) Fiorenza, 1632. 

1636 SCHWENTER (DANIEL). Dtlicia PAy.ri&t~oMatlumati&a. 
(See p. 346. TI1is work is based on Van Etten's, 
.rufrt~. Two other 4to. editions appeared at Niim· 
berg, 1651-3 and 1677.) Niimberg, 1636. 

1638 FLUDD (ROBERT). PIU/osophia MtJY.rai&ta, &c. Folio. 
(See Sec. II., Lib. IL, Memb. IL, Cap. V., and Sec. .4 
II., Lib. III.,. pun'm. An edition in English " 
appeared in London, 1659.) Goudz, 1638. ~ 

~ . .::-;~~ .. :if~~»=~~~--; ... ,.·~~. ~" 'i ~~ ----,-", ·tV ~-·· ~· "· ~ ... ,~, . 
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HELVETIUS (J. F.)-:-Tn~trldi.m lftrrulis Triumpn· ~~~~ KII.CHEll (ATHANASIUS). Mqpuz, nw til At"U Nq-
antis, &c. Svo. (See PP• II and rs.) Haye, r663· ~ tu/kll. Sm. 4tO. (See p. 382. Other editioDS: I 

GLANVILL (JOSF.I'H). s~tpsi.r Snmlifoll; w, Confat • Colonia, 1643. 4t0. ; and Rome, 1654. folio.). ~ 
lpwanc~ tlu lYtay to Sdmc~, &c. 4t0. (Seep. 150.) ~ Rome, 1641. 

London, 1665. 1641 WILXINS QoHN). Menury, w tlu s«f"d 111111 nllifl 
SCHOTT (GASPAR.). ScA11l11 Sl't'fnllgrt~#tic~~t &c. 4to. 'IIUI.rmgw, .rJun#i,rAIItt 11 ,..,. 'lllitA Jrir!tlqllllll ljiJiti 

(See pp. 258-64- Description from De Sunde's, "'IIJ' '""'""'""1114 Ai.t tluJurAt.r Ill 11 frimll Ill fitlY 
mjWa, with an elabora.te dra.\Ving ofthedial. Copper· dUIIUUI. 12mo. (See P. 147• Allother edition in 
plnte title-page bears date 1665, printed title-page 1694-) London, 1641. 
dated I68o.) Norimbergte, 1665. 1643 SB&VIUS (PETJt.US). .DU.rlrlllti4 til u .. grut~U Af'1fiiJrill, 

1676 HEIDEL (,V. E.). jolla""" Tritlumii, &c., SUgt~no- Siw DeN~ .A.rtUfJW NwMIIIi.t. (See para. 65, · 
graphi11 que Hitnutpl : a ntmine i"tlll#lll; &c. 4to. p. 68. This work is printed in Rattray's T~ut~tru, ~ 
(Seep. 358.) Mogunti:e, 1676. : &c., illfra.) Rome, 1643- ~ 

1679 MA-XWELL (\VrLLIAI\1). D~ lffetiinn11 M11pmc11, lin. 1646 Ba.owN& (Sia THOMAS). Ps~ Ejit/nnie11, w . l 
Lili.J/1. 12mo. (See chaps. u, 12, and 13-) ' Enpir:U.r.;,tll fltry ""'"Y r~eliwtl tmmt.r, tl1lll tD•· . ' 

Fnmco(urti, 1679- ' ""',uy fretu11Utl trwtA.r. 4to. (See p. 76. Numerous : 
r684 DE L\Nrs (FRANCISCt1S). Jlagi.rttrir4m NIIIUr• d editions in the British Museum.) Lo~adoD, 1646 • 

.A.rtir, Optu Pl&,yzi&o-MatllnnaJim111. 3 vols. (See · · 1657 TURNB& (ROBT.). .Ar1 NDtlwill. n, Nilt1w7 .A.rlll,{ , · 
voL iii. p. 412.) Brixi~ 1684-96. SoltJ., .rlunlli11r tlueaiJIIIUIXIIl h.YII,{ ,.Pill IJIWG· .~ 

1684 MARANA (G. P.) (or The Turkish Spy). L' Esfo,. tlu fi4m, &c. 18mo. (Seep. 136.) London, 1657.' 
Grant/ &ipnn-, &c. 12mo. (See voL i., 13th letter, 1657-9 SCHOTT (GASPA&). M11gill Ullirlw.tlllU Nllhw• d ~ 
d:!,ted Paris, 1639- Six other editions in British .Artis, &c. 4 vols. 4to. (See voJ. iY. p. 49- Copied ~ 
Museum.) . ? Paris, 1684, &c. from De Sunde and Kircher. Other edition•: Bam· · t~ 

\... 1689 BLAGB.AVE (JosErH). .A.stnlllgieal .l+aetke Df Physick, berge, 1677, 4to.) · . . Herbipoli, 1657-9.~ 
. &c. 12mo. (SeeP. 112.) London, 1689- 1661 HENB.ION (DENIS) and MYDO&GE (CLAUDE). u1 ~ 
~ •689 DE RENNEFORT (SOUCHU). L'.A.im~~IIM)tltiiJW. 12mo. RltrlatitJm MlltAbluztipn, awe riZII, rk Ill jW'II- '~ 

~ 
Paris, l689- fJDmn, &c. Premierement reveu par D. Henrion, :'\. 

1696 DE VALLEMONT (PIBI.I.E LE Lo&ltAIN). Ll PAysif}ue depuis par M. Mydorge, Cinquieme et derniere ed. 
_ O~cull~, I1U traill ti~ Ill Bapttt~ DiuinattJir~, &c. 12mo. (See Problem 74. pp. 158-61. This is only 
~ umo. (See p. 32 of Appendix. Other editions : a revised edition of Mydorge's va,. Ettm, of 16JO.) 
~ Paris and Amsterdam, 1693, umo.; and Amsterdam, Paris, 1661. 
14.· 1696, 12mo.) Paris, 1696. 1661 GLANVILL Q.). Tlu Vani'ty tJj' DopiJIUi,.r,. t:UUl a11 
~ 1701-2 LE BI.UN (PIER&E). HUtoire Cntitpa tin I+alitJuu .AjtJitJgy for PniltJsDpny. Svo. (Seep. 202.) London, r66r.l. · ~ 
.... Suptrstiti~t~su. 2 vols. l:tmo. (See vol. i. P· 294- 1662 WESTEN (WYNANT VAN). Hd ~Wst~ .Dul """ tie ~ 

i
. Other editions: Amsterdam, 1733-36; and Paris, MlltlumatUelu Vtrmaeek, &c. 8vo. Three parts. Ll-

I7So-I.) Rauen, 17°1- 2• (See p. us, Part L This is an enlarged Dutch ~ 
1711-13 ADDISON (JosEPH). Tlu SfJ«tatw, ~o. 241, for edition of Van Etten's, mpra.) Arnhem, 1662. ~r.i: 

"' 1711. (SeeP· 206. See also T..U Guartlza~r, No. 119, 1662 RATT&AY (SYLVJlliTER). Tlzttzirum Symjlltlutinu11 Iii 
~ for 1713.) . London~ I7II-IJ. .A.uetum, tzni!Jmz VariD.r .A.ut!&wu tk Puhltrl Symj/1· 2 
,~. 1718 Du PETIT ALBERT •. ~«nt.r Mnwil/nu tit Ia Afarr: tnetitD, &c. 4to. (See p. 546, see Petrus Sc::"us, ·~ 
~ ':; Natt1rtlk d CaiJaliHtfJUI. (See p. 22~. Other ed1- . mpra.) Norimbergae, 166, • 
. ~' tions: Lyon, 1743 and 1762; and Pans, ISIS.) Lyon, 1718. ~'~¥&- - 'T'"'t~lllll·~-~-.. ·~~!liiiii~~~~~f':~~ 

~: r7:a3 SANTANELLI (F.). Plu'lll.r11pAw Reetmtiit;z, nw Map• 
Mapdi&lz, &c. ~o. (See chap. xiv.) Colonie, 1723-~~-~~~-,.:~~JII!~·~ 

1730 B.uL&Y (NATHAN). .Dietitmlll"ii4111 Brila,,.it:u,., &c. 
Folio. See word "Loadstone." Another London 
edition of 1736.) London, 1730-

.AlaNSIDit (MARK). Tlu Pl~tU~Wn 11/ Imagillfltill~r. 
(See Book IIL, verses 325-37.) London, 1744-

~'-".....,..., -~~~:~~~~~J175o-1 "MISOGR.APHOS.'' T..U ShN/mt i w, t..U Ozfwtl alld 
C~~t~~Dritlgt .Mo11t/Jy Mi.rttllllrry. 2 volL (See voL i. 
p. 354- A translation of Strada's verses.) Oxford, 175o-1. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~ 1762 DIDER.OT. MliiiiJir.r. CW1"njXJ11tlan11d D*'IWtlp.l inltlit.r 
.~ tk .DitiwDt. (See p. ~78. Diderot, in his letter to 

Madame Volland o( 28th July, 1762, alludes to 
Comus [Ledru] and his supposed telegraph.) Paris, 1841. 

1769 GUYOT. NDUWI!n RkrltztiD1U PAysipa d .MatAI
ttU#itJUU. 4 vols. Svo. (See vol i. p. 17. At 
p. 134 there is a full description, with illustrations, 
of what was probably Comus's apparatus. Two other 
Paris editions of 1786 and 1799.) Paris, 1769. 

17!8 BARTHELEMY (JEAN JACQUES). Y"J'ttre tlu 7~t~t~~ 
.A.natllat'sis en Grk1, &c. 4to. (Quoted in 7Durna/ 
tJj' tAe SHidy of .A.rt.r, May 20, 1859, p. 472 : twelve 
other editions (of which three are English transla· 
tions} in the British Museum. See also CD1"'1"ujtm· 
tlam1 In/diu tlu Madame tiu .Diffantl, vol. ii. p. 99.) 

Paris, 1788. ~~~~lr.l.;;. 
1795 EDGEWORTH (RICHARD J..oVE:LL). Euq Dll t..U Art "--: 

Dj Ct~!I'W.Yinr Saret.a.nd Swift Inttlligl!'ce. Published ~~~·': 
in the Tra11.rtutitJ11.r Df the RIIJ'III IrizA .A.eatinn1. 
(See vol. vi. p. 125.) Dublin, 1797• 

1797 GAMBLE (].). .A.11 Eszay Dll the Difftrml MtJtin of 
CDmmunitatilm by Signals, &c. 4t0. (Seep. 57.) 
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The Electric Telegraph had, properly speaking, no inventor. It grew little 
by little, each inventor adding his little to advance it towards perfection. 

About 1617, Famianus Strada of Rome claimed to have signalled without 
wires by means of two sympathetic compasses. 

Sparks of electricity were sent through wire in 1729 and t 730· 
About 1750, Mechanical Electricity was first suggested. 
1753, it was proposed to send signals through insulated wires on poles. 
1774, Lesage used 24 insulated wires and claimed to ha\·e contemplated for 

thirty years corresponding by electricity. ' 
1787, Lomond used a single brass wire of some length. 
1791, Samuel F. B. Morse was born. 
J 794, Rieser used 36 wires. 
1795, Cavello used a Leyden jar and about .zoo feet of copper wire. 
1798, Salva successfully signalled 26 miles. 
18o7, Alfred \'ail was born. 
18o8, Chemical Electricity used for signalling by Von Soemmering of 

Munich. 
1812, Schilting exploded powder mines by electricity across the river Ne\·a 

near St. Petersburg. 
1816, Ronalds signalled through 8 miles of wire and his principle was suc

cessfully used by \Vheatstone, 1839, by House, 1846, and by Hughes in 1850, and 
in same year ( 1816) Dr. Coxe of Philadelphia suggested communication by 
electricity. 

1820, Oersted also suggested the same means of communication, and Ampere 
discovered galvanic magnetism. 

1823, Baron Schilling signalled by electricity. 
1824, Peter Barlow signalled with a Sturgeon"s magnet and the Edinburg 

Philosophical Journal for January, tS:zs, published his conclusions as follows: 
"The details of this contrivance are so obvious and the principle on which 

it was founded so -:.v~/1 und~rstood that there was only one question which could 
render the result doubtful, and this was 'is there any diminution of effect bv 
lengthening the wire'? Two hundred feet of wire so reduced the effect that he 
gave it up." 

In 1828, Dyer, .an American, strung wires on poles, with glass insulators. 
1828 to 1 Prof. h Henry sent electric signals at Albany, N. Y . 

. - ' .. ~_ .. ':II.Ai~ •. ~~~~~~~,...~ 
......,~----·~ ........ ~ ...... ~~ 'IIIF-,0.7 ..... ~ 
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6 But it is time to tell you briefly in what my plan A.l"'lll-.""~11011 

One can imagine a subterranean tube, of 
glazed earthenware, the inside of which is divided, at 
every fathom's length, by diaphragms, or partitions,~~~ 

a.:~T -.of glazed earthenware, or of glass, pierced by 

twenty-four holes, so as to give passage to as many ..... ~=-
brass wires, which could in this way be supported and l:Sa~ 

.i kept apart. At each of the extremities of this tube, .. ~ • ..,.-~~ 
the twenty-four wires are arranged horizontally, h1ce 
the keys of a harpsichord, each wire having suspended 
above it a letter of the alphabet, while immediately 
underneath, on a table, are pieces of gold leaf, or other 
bodies that can be as easily attracted, and are, at the 
same time, easily visible. 

" He, who wishes to signal anything, shall touch the --~-
ends of the wires with an excited glass tube, according iii~~-.... ~~~~ 

-.-" ............ -to the order of the letters composing the words ; while :.'t~!!:i~~~ 
his correspondent writes down the characters under ~~ .... t.l·/~·~~ ... ~JL::IIIIIi• 
which he sees the little gold leaves play. The other : ?liiii~!!t~t~ 

Ao.--- details are easily supplied." 
.. Le Sage had an idea of offering his invention to flu., that to the wants and tastes of 

Frederick the Great, and drew up an introductory fothers ;·and this desire all the monarchs of the world,; 
note as follows :- !united, could not enable me to fully satisfy. It is ~ 

" • . :not, then, to a patron who can give much, ·that I take 
To the King of Prussta. jthe liberty of dedicating the following discovery, but 

"Sire,-My little fortune is not only sufficient for!to a patron who can do much with it, and who can 
all wants, but even for all my tastes-e:ccept one, udge for himself of its utility without having to refer 

it to his advisers." • 
Whether he ever carried out this idea or not is 

difficult to say, but it is certain that his plan was never l 
practically tried, and, like so many of its class, was 1 

soon forgotten. 

1787.-Lomond's Telegl'apA. 

The next plan that we have to notice was a decided l 
improvement, and had an actual existence, though on · 
a very small scale. Seeing, no doubt, the difficulty 
and expense of using many wires, Lomond of Paris 
reduced, at one sweep, the number to one, and thus 
produced a really serviceable telegraph. • Arthur . 
Young, the diligent writer on natural and industrial ! 

~~fi~~!J! resources, saw this apparatus in action during his first · 
visit to Paris, and thus describes it in his journal, under 
date October I 6, I 787 :- , 

• See Notict tk 14 vie II d's krits at G«~rp-.l.ouis u Sagt tit Gmiw, i 
&c., par Pierre Prevost, 8vo., Geneve, 18o5, pp. 176-7. All writers on ' 
the Electric Telegraph, copying Moigno (Traitl tk Tl/~grapAit .._ 

_._.. _ _.....,.., Altctl"ipt, faris, 1S49 and 1852), say that Le Sage actually established ""~ 
his telegraph at Geneva in 1774-an assertion for which we have not ~ 
been able to find any authority. r 

~---~~~ 
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"In the evening to .M. Lomond, a very ingenious 
and inventive . mechanic, who has made an improve-

certain fabrics, but this forms it loose and spongy. i 
ment of the jenny for spinning cotton ; common 
machines are said to make too hard a thread for 

In electricity he has made a remarkable discovery. 
.. ~. You write two or three words on a paper; he takes "ii~~§;~~-~ 

it with him into a room and turns a ma'Chine enclosed 
in a cylindrical case, at the top of which is an electro
meter, a small fine pith-ban• ; a wire connects with a 
similar cylinder and electrometer in a distant apart
ment, and his wife, by remarking the corresponding 

iiiii.IW\. ... ..... 

motions of the ball, writes down the words they-.-............ .... 
indicate, from which it appears that he has formed 
an alphabet of motions. As the length of the wire 
makes no difference in the effect, a correspondence 
might be carried on at any distance; within and 
without a besieged town for instance, or for a purpose 
much more worthy, and a thousand times more harm
less-between two lovers prohibited, or prevented, 
from any better connection. Whatever the use may 

.... -:-._.--

• Soon after the discovery of the Leyden jar the necessity of some 1 
sufficient indicator of the presence and power of electricity began to be ; be, the invention is beautiful. 
fel~ and after some clumsy attempts a' an electro~eter by G~ath, 1 made many other curious machines all the entire 
Ellicott, and others, the Abbe Nollet adopted the Slmple expedient of ' 
suspending two threads, which when electrified would separate by their ~work of his own hands. Mechanical invention seems 
mutual repulsion. Waitz hung little leaden pellets from the threads for ~

1
. to be in him a natural propensity,. 

greater steadiness, and Canton, in 1733, improved upon this by substi· • : • • 
· tuting two pith balls suspended in contact by fine wires-a contrivance As tn all systems where the stgnals were tndtca 

which is used to this day. The electrometer mentioned in the text was by electroscopes or electrometers their action would 
of the kind known as the quadrant electrometer,; introduced by Henley ! . ' ' . 
in 1772. conttnue so long as the charge communicated ~o the 

wires lasted, and, as during this time it would not be 
possible to make another signal, the authors must in .. 
some way have discharged the wires after every signal,,.~ 
so as to allow the balls, gold leaves, or other indicators,~~ 
to resume their normal position. This they might~ 

~~~~~~~ have done, either by touching the wires with the finger~ 
-A.-,. -.;.w after the signal had been noted, or by· making the 

~- .... ~,..~:~~.oil.:/'. ~::t....._,.~.,. indicators themselves strike against some body that 
would convey their charges to earth. But, probably, 

_ .. _.._ .. there was no need for any such stratagem, as the ~·· 
insulation of the wires would be so imperfect, and the~ 
speed of signalling so slow, that the inconvenience · 

~-··- ........ have ·-... ~----..·~~~~--



This must be taken for what it is 

VRIL AND "GALVANIC FORCE" 

CAUSING THE POLARIZATION-EFFECTS 
COMMONLY CALLED MAGNETIC 

AND ELECTRIC FORCE 

Mojon's Experiment, according to barn. .:1 ... 
:· Preparatz'on. Arrange the horizontal rods a b, o d ~ 

(Ftg. 9) so tha~ they may approach the magnetic bar ,.J 
le~n.-u ....... between them, in place of the knobs o o, screw~ 
on little pincers which take hold of the magnetic bar .._. ',.,.. attach one pole of a pile to a, and the other to d, ~ 

completing the voltaic circuit through the length!:;. 
of the ma~et. ~-; 1 

c 
• Es.tai Thlontpu d Exjlrimmta/ m,. k Gal'flani.tiiU, Paris, 18o4,t~ : 

-,...,. ~ ~~ .~ 
-~~ ......... ~ ......... ;1 
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~ . 
•• Effects. According to the observations of Roma

~ gnosi the magnet experiences a declination, and 
~according to those of Mojon needles not previously 
~ magn~tised acquire by this means a sort of magnetic . 
~ polanty." • '...,..,.....,....::; 
~ In a paper read before the Royal Academy of 

li
·~ Munich, in May tSos, Ritter, a Bavarian philosopher, 

advanced some curious speculations, which, although 
~ always quoted~ as suggestive of electro-magnetism, are 
~ really as wide of the mark as the experiments of 
·~ Romagnosi, Schweigger, and M ojon. We find them ftll5i.3:¥>-.7 

~ thus described in the Phi/Qsophica/ Magazine, for 

I8o6:t- ~~~~~~~ 
"The pile with which M. Ritter commonly performs ~.-~~iiiiJ'ii~ 

his experiments consists of I oo pairs of plates of :fJ~C"'~~~-,~\J~SNWj 
S metal, two inches in diameter; the pieces of zinc have ~~~~~~Q~tilill~r.J~~~~ 
~ 
~j * Mr. Sabine appears to haTe studied Izarn, yet he writes thus, at 
·~ p. 23 of his HutDry aNi Progr~ss of tlu El«tm 1ikgrapA, 2nd edit., 
~-London, 1869:-11 After explAining the way to prepare the apparatus, · • ~:,"'~~·~ 

~ wllkA ct11Uitll simply in putting- a fr~tiy nupn1tl~d ""'K"'i n«ti/1 ptzra/111 ,- .. · •..,_ ~~ ~ 
aNi cllls1 111 a swlligAI mdallic condwtor through which a galvanic cur- i a. rim to prevent the liquid pressed out fro1n fiowing ~ 
rent is circulating, he describes the efFects in the following words," &c.j d th · • 1 b 1 1 ~ 
The woids that we haTe it:ilicised are altogether misleading. • away, an e apparatus 1S 1nsu ated Y severa Pates~ 

t Vol uiii. p. 51. 11 An ingenious and extraordinary man, from i of glass. 
who~ much. mig~t have. be~ expected, had n:1t~ permitted -the., "As he resides at present near J ena I have not had 
continuance of his scrutiny 1nto her secret operations. A prema· • • • • • 
ture· death deprived the world of one whose constitutional singu· an opportunity of see1ng exper1ments wtth h1S great 
larity of opinion, ardency of research, and originality of inTention, : battery of 2000 pieces or with his battery of 50 pieces 
rendered him at once systematic in eccentricity, inexhaustible in: • • • ' • • ' 
discovery, and ingenious even in error."-Donovan's Essay 011 11111 each thtrty·SlX tnches square, the actlon of wh1ch 
o,y;,, J'rDgras, and Pram/ Stat1 of Gal'llanism, Dublin, 1816, ! continues very perceptible for a fortnight. Neither 
P· 107· I h I h" . . h h b tt Johann Wilhelm Ritter was born December 16, 1776, and died at ave . seen lS expenments Wlt t e new a ery 
Munich, January 23, 181o. l his invention, consisting of a single metal, and which 

he calls the cllllrging pile. • 
"I have, however, seen him galvanise a louis d'or. 

He places it between two pieces of pasteboard 
thoroughly wetted, and keeps it six or eight minutes 
in the circuit of the pile. Thus it becomes charged, 
though not immediately in contact with the conduct
ing wires. · If applied to the recently bared crural 
nerves of a frog the usual contractions ensue. I put 
a louis d'or thus galvanised into my pocket, and Ritter 
tcld me, some minutes after, that I might discover it 
from the rest by trying them in succession upon the 
(r\lg. I made the trial, and actually distinguished, 
among several others, one in which only the exciting 
quality was evident. 

"The charge is retained in proportion to the time ~ 
that the coin has been in the circuit of the pile. Thus, 

• The charging pile, or, as we now call it, the secondary battery, 
was first described by Gautberot in 18o1. See Izam's Manw/ d:i' 

. Gal'llanimu, P~ 18o4. p. 250; also PIUI. Mag., for 18o6, TOL xxiv • ......._ · 
P• 185. 

~~~~~~ -~~~ 
~~~~ ·-~· 



of three different coins, which Ritter charged in my 
' presence, none lost its charge under five minutes. 

I "A metal thus retaining the galvanic charge, though 
touched by the hand and other metals, shows that this 

.. communication of galvanic virtue has more affinity .. .:~ 
with. magnetism than with electricity, and assigns to 
the galvanic fluid an intermediate rank between the 
two. i!ii1~9 

"Ritter can, in the way I have just described, charge 
at once any number of pieces. It is only necessary 

t that the two extreme pieces of the number communi· 
cate with the pile through the intervention of wet 

... pasteboards. It is with metallic discs charged in this 
manner, and placed upon one another, with. pieces 
wet pasteboard alternately interposed, that he con
structs his charging pile, which ought, in r-emembrance 
of its inventor, to be called the Ritterian.pile. The 
construction of this pile shows that each metal galvan
ised in this way acquires polarity, as the needle does 
when touched with a magnet. • . that the piece of gold galvanised by com-

• • • • • • 1 munication with the pile exerts at once the action of 

"After showing me his experiments on the different ;tw~ m~tals, or of ~ne ~l~ic couple, and that the face, 
contractibility of various muscles Ritter made me . whtch tn the voltatc ctrcutt was next the negative pole, 

' ; became positive ; and the face towards the positive 
• We may here dispose of a paragraph which has hitherto puzzled f pole, negative. 

a good many writers, who have supposed it to refer to some kind ofJ "H · d" d 
magneto-electric machine. It occurs in Tile MontAly Magtuine, for • • avtng tscovere a way to galvanise metals, as I' 

;'- April 18o2, p. 268, and reads as follows :- · Iron 1s rendered magnetic, and having found that the · 
~ "Galvanism is at present a subject of occupation of all the German galvanised metals alw h "b "t t 1 h ~ philosophers and chemists. At Vienna an important discovery has • ays ex 1 1 WO po es as t e :.• 
; "':~ ~ounced- artificial magnet-employed IDstead of Vol:"'~ ~agnetJsed needle do~ Ritter suspended a g;ilvan· f; 
=a.rf#<<~-· tsed gold needle on a pavot, and perceived that it had ~ 
•' · -·.t-.. _· a certain dip and variation, or deflection, and that the ·~ 

angle 
0 

of deviation 
0 

was always the same in all his t~ 
·~~~~~~;;~~~ expen~ents. It d1ffered, however, from tha.t of the ~ 

~~~~1\ magnetic needle, and it was the positive pole that I 
•~:11~1'!11·~.~ always dipped." • 

~~R~--~~ Ritter also observed that a needle composed of 
-~-.--· silver and zinc arranged itself in the magnetic meri- · . 

~/~.!~.., dian, and was slightly attracted and repelled by the ~
poles of a magnet ; and, again, that a metallic wire ~ 
through which a current had been passed took up of~-
itself a N.E. and S. W. direction. ~ _________ ._______ ~ 

. . bi 
ptle, decomposes w:lter equally well as that pile, or the electrical a 

~~~s; <.. ~ 
4 

machine ; whence it has been concluded that the electric, plvanic .. 
.-~ ... .-~~ ,_· and ~agnetic tluids are the same.'• Clearly the artificial magnet he~ ~ 

~ention~ ~D be none other than Ritter's secondary pile. One thine §~ 
lS ~ 1t cannot be a magneto-electric machine, for maeneto- • 
elec:trtcity was not known in J8o2. 

.• C. Bemoulli, in Ya11 N1ru' 711Mr~~al, 1'01. vi. See further on this~ 
in PIUI. Mar., voL :r.xv. pp. 368-9. : ~"l 



._ Cosmos /es Mo11des Qune 30, 1883). 
~ Dr. Tommasi, in republishing Romagnosi's experi
~ ment, asks the following questions, which he sub
~ mitted, in particular, to the managing committee of _, .. .-r~•-t4 th~ (late) Vienna Exhibition, in the ~~pe that they; =-'It>-,~-
. mtght have been brought before electrtctans :-
·'ij "Is it to Oersted, or- to Romagnosi, ·that we should 
~ ascribe the merit of having first observed the deviation 
~ of the magnetic needle by the action of the galvanic 

current? 
" Had Oersted any know ledge of the experiment.,..~..,.~ 

of Romagnosi when he published his discovery of 
electro-magnetism ? • 

" Ha\o·e any other savants taken part in this dis-. ·-·-=--.l.........:~~~ 
covery?" 

Now, we should have thought that after the admir-~~~~~~~iihl~r~~~~~ 
· able expos/ of Govi, to which we have just referred, no 
electrician would seriously put to himself these ques
tions. But it appears that our Paris confrere does so, 
although, if he had only read carefully the facts on 
which he bases them, he would perceive that they 
have no relation whatever to electro-magnetic action, 
but are simply effects of ordinary electrical attraction 
and repulsion brought about by the static charge 
which is always accumulated at the poles of a strong 
voltaic pile-the form of battery used in Romagnosi's 

• Dr. Hamel, for one, thought be had, and tries to prove it in his 
HutDriea/ AttDunt, &c., of 1859 (pp. 37-9 of W. F. Cooke's reprint). 

"· ~··. .. . 
• :.>" Nr.. 

~~ ....... ,r;-.• ~ ~" .. ~k'.·~ ...__ .... , . ..::.;;;; -
experiments, and which, as is well known, exhibits . 
this phenomenon in a far more exalted degree than • 
the ordinary cell arrangement. f 

We cannot establish better. the correctness of our f 
conclusions than by quoting ill full the recital of r 
Romagnosi's experiment, as it originally appeared in 
the Gazzetta di Trento, of August 3, 1802: •- t 

"Article on Galvanism. ( 

"The Counsellor, Gian Domenico de Romagnosi, ~ 
of this city, known to the republic of letters by his IS 
learned productions, hastens to communicate to the 
physicists of Europe an experiment showing the action 
of the galvanic fluid on magnetism. 

"Having constructed a voltaic pile, of thitr discs of 
copper ~and zinc, separated by flannel soaked in a 
solution of sal-ammoniac, he attached to one of the f 
poles 9pe end of a silver chain, the other end of which f 

~Jij~~~~ pass~? ~ugh a short glass tube, and terminated in 
a si1~0.knob. This being done, he took an ordinary '-..... 
comp~~9x, placed it on a glass stand, ren1oved its 

~~=ri~~!;::~ gl~~ c~i,ai~ and touched one end of the needle with 
the~·- · · · knob, which he took care to hold by its 
JCA;~s:f~j!_~~rpe. After a few seconds' contact, the 
~C~~e~~~;J)Dserved to take up a new position, where r" 

'.lt.~~eJn.-a,i;i~~~ even after the removal of the knob. A 
~-aJ:,pliea,tion of the knob caused a still further 

at p. 8 of Govi's 



--~·~ eflection of the needle, which was always 0~ ............ ..~ ,..~~~ 
~~~to remain in the pasition to which it was last deflected, 
~as if its polarity were altogether destroyed. 

~ FIG. 8. . 

i 3 

i !' 

... Romagnosi's Experimeut, according to Govi. 

~ ~ " In order to restore this polarity, Romagnosi took ~,;: . 
Ps .- ·> f"'l: 
.. the compass-box between his fingers and thumbs, and.,~· . -~~.!, ~-~ 

held. it steadily for some seconds. The needle then ~pole of the pile, and nevw speaks of tlu e:"rcuz."t !Jeing-. 
returned to its original position, not all at once, but closed-facts which show that his experiment has no ~ 
little by little, advancing like the minute or seconds , resemblance to that of Oersted. ,~ 
hand of a clock. ,_ The effects which he describes are, moreover, easily 

" These experiments were made in the month of' explainable on another hypothesis. The compass 
May, and repeated in the presence of a few spectators, needle, we may imagine, received a charge of static 
when the effect was obtained without trouble and at a electricity by contact with the charged pole ~f the 1

1 
very sensible distance." pile.. Being insulated, it could not part with this 

Hen: it will be seen that Romagnosi uses only one charge, and, consequently, as soon as it had attained : 
the same potential as the voltaic pole, mutual repulsion l . . II 
ensued. As the needle belonged to '' an ordinary 
compass-box," we may assume it was neither strongly 
magnetised, nor delicately suspended. Friction at 
the point of support, then, might more than. counter
balance the directive force of the earth, and so the 
needle would always remain in the position to which 
it had been last repelled. ; 

The" restoration of polarity," or the bringing back r 

of the needle to the magnetic meridian, by merely 
holding the compass-box steadily between the fingers i 
and thumbs, although savouring of legerdemain, was r 
really due to a" simple turn of the wrist." Roma- f 

------- gnosi may have imagined that he held the compass- 1 

;."!!Il~· 
box· steadio/, but there can be no doubt that his hands 
suffered a slight and imperceptible tremor, which, j 
aided by the directive force of terrestrial ntagnetism, ~ 
sufficed to shake the needle into a north and south ~ 

. ' 



~~~-- ~ 
The force is in that form more as e!ectr1cu:v 

~and less so than as magnetism. It is, therefore, pro
~ bable that the electric force, when superposed, will 
W exercise a less influence on magnetism than on gal-
l vanism. In the galvanic pile, it is the electric state 
-:: .. [tension] which it acquires that is affected by the ~~.~ 

approach of an excited glass rod; more, it is not that 

I interior distribution of forces constituting magnetism 
that we can change by electricity, but it is the electric 
state which· belongs to the magnet as to bodies in ~·~"-

i general. 
1 "We do not pretend to decide anything in this 
f matter ; we only wish to clear up, as far as possible, a 
:very obscure subject, and, in a question of such im-
portance, we shall be very well satisfied if we have 
made it apparent that the principal objection to the 
identity of the forces which produce electricity and 
magnetism is rather a difficulty of reconciling facts 
than of the facts themselves." 

Jl And again, on p. 2 38, he says :-" Steel when 
~ heated loses its magnetism, showing that it becomes 

1 a better conductor by the elevation of temperature, cc This experiment will not be made without 
~ like electrical bodies. Magnetism, too, like electricity, culty, for the electrical actions will blend and rend 
1 exists in all bodies in nature, as Brockmann and the observations very complicated. In 

Coulomb have shown. From this it seems that the the attractions on magnetic and non-magnetic bodies, 
j magnetic force is as general as the electric; and it R some data will probably be obtained." 
~ remains to b~ seen whethe~ electr~city in its most~ In trying experiments with a view to the illustration 
' latent state [t. e., as galvan1sn1] w1ll not affect the i of these hazy notions Oersted is said to have succ~eded 
~ magnetic needle as sttch. in obtaining indications of the action of the conducting 
.;!·:~~~· ~ wires of the pile, during the passage of electricity, on 
...:-:.;~· .. ~~ ._. . fi . • 
=.1 ~r ~·<~ the needle ; but the phenomena were, at rst vtew, not . ~~ 
·'~ -·.~ · a little perplexing ; and. it was not till after repeated~· 

investigation that, in the winter of r8rg-2o, the real•( 
nature of the action was satisfactorily made out. • 

Even then Oersted seems not to have clearly under
stood the full significance of his. own experiment. 
Unlike Davy, who, when he first saw the fiery drops 
of potassium flow under the action of his battery, 

....... , __ -.._..~· -=~· recorded his triumph in a few glowing words in his 
r~-4~~~~ laboratory journal,t Oersted took no immediate steps. ~ 

. • "Professor Forchhammer, the pupil and friend of Oersted, stat .. -
that, in 1818 and 1819, it was well known in Copenhagen that be was~. 
engaged in a special study of the coiUlection of magnetism and elec· ~ 
tricity. Yet we must ascribe it to a happy impulse -the result, no 

~ doubt, of much. anxious thought-that, at a private lecture to a few~ 
·-.. ,~ ..... JI advanced students in the winter of I819-20, he made the obsenation~ 

l#.iilllll=a.i::::lll. that ~.wire uniting the ends of a voltaic battery in a state of activity~ 
affected a magnet in its vicinity."-En&y. Brit., 8th eel., Dissertation vi.~ 

~.,..--~.- P· 973· . . ~ 
t Oli:J6th October; 18o7, while investigating the compound nature~ ~'i 

of the alkalies'. On seeing the globules of potassium burst through thSI. · • 
crust of the potash, and take fire as they entered the atmosphere, he ) 
could not contain his joy, but danced about the room. in wild delight, 

'..:~~~·~~~--~· ~ ~· ... ~ .... ' , ....... ,~ . " 



~ .. 
- .~ -

As the result of all these observations the Bavarian 
philosopher concluded that "electrical combinations, 
when not exhibiting their electric tension, were in 
a magnetic state ; and that there existed a kind of !11!!!1~~ 
electro-magnetic meridian depending on the electricity 
of the earth, and at right angles to the magnetic ...;..:.~~~~ 

• poles." • These speculations are, · as we see, suffi
ciently obscure, and, like those that we have hitherto 
described, failed to throw any light on the relation so 
anxiously sought after. 

Nor can we give Oersted credit at this period for ·--·r~ 
any more distinct apprehensions. In a work which 

• PAiL Nq., voL lviii. p. 43· It is carious to note that the 
English philosophers entirely neglected this study, being content to 
follow the brilliant lead of Sir Humphry Davy in another branch 
of the science. Indeed, it seems to have been the general opinion 
in this country, u late u the year 1818, that there wu nothing ~~~~~Q~rl-~l;~l:~~~ 
more to be discovered. Bostock, in his .lltttnl"t of t1u Bislf117 -~:.\'i~ 
l"'tl Prumt Stall of Galvanism, published in London in .that year, ~,...-ji.;VJ!r!: ...... u 

says:-
" Although it may be somewhat hazardous to form predictions • 

respecting the progress of science, I may remark that the impulse, 
which was given in the first instance by Galvani's original experiments, ~ . ·• _ 
was revived by Volta's disco•ery of the pile~ and was carried to the he published in German in I 807 on the identity of 
highest pitch by Sir H. Davy's application of it to chemical decom· I . . ' ' . • 
position, seems to have, in a great measure, subsided. It may be ! chemtcal and electncal forces, he observes • -
conjectured that we hn.ve carried the power of the instrument to th-e i "When a plate composed of several thin layers is 
utmost extent of which it admits ; and it does not appear that we are 1 l t "fi d d th I f d t d h 
at present in the way of making any important additions to our know· I e ec n e , an e ayers a terwar S separa e , eac 
ledge of its effects, or of obtaining any new light upon the theory of is found to possess an electric polarity, just as ea.ch 
its action" (p. 102). fi t f t t" 1 "t 

Napoleon did not hold these views. In the Fint Consul's letter to ra,:men ~ a magne possesses a ~agne lC po art Y· 
the Minister, Chaptal, founding two prizes to encourage .new researches There IS, however, one fact whtch would appear to 
in gal~anism,. h~• said:-" Galvanism, in my opinion, will lead to be opposed to the theGry of the identity of magnetism 

discovenes. d l · · I • th 1 fi • - ....... -..... ~... an e ectrtctty. t 1s at e ectri ed bodt~ act upon 
magnetic bodies, as if they [? the magnetic bodies J 
were endowed with no force in particular. It would be 
very interesting to science to explain away this diffi· 
culty ; but the present state of physics will not enable 
us to do so. It is, meanwhile, only a difficulty, and 
not a fact absolutely opposed to theory ; for we see iil 
frictional electricity and in that of contact [galvanism~ 
analogous phenomena. Thus, we can alter the tensior. 
of the electric pile by bringing near it an excited glas~ 
rod, and yet not affect in any way the chemical action 
A long column of water, or a wetted thread of flax o 

~:1iii1~a![fi wool, will also suffer a change in its electricity withou1 
experiencing any chemical changes. 

"It ·would appear, then, that the forces can be super 
posed without interfering with each other when the} 
operate under forms of different activities. 

" The form of galvanic activity holds a middle plact 
bctwe~n those of magnetism and [static] electricity 



In studying the points of analogy between lightning . 
--....·--~-and electricity, the great Franklin remarked that the ; ........ ~ 

latter, like the former, had the power not merely of 
~ destroying the magnetism of a needle, but of com
,!IW pletely reversing its polarity. By discharging four 
~ large Leyden jars through a common sewing needle, 
• he was able to impart to it such a degree of magnetism 

that, when floated on water, it placed itself in 
plane of the magnetic meridian. When the disch4ue:~• 
was sent through a steel wire perpendicular to ~~ •• ll'!lliiiol .. ~ 

horizon it was permanently magnetised, with its 
end a North, and its upper end a South pole ; and, on.~~ ...... ,,.,._Wii 
reversing the position of the wire and again transmit-fl.~~~~~~~-~;1(·~~.:'~~~ 
ting through it the discharge, the polarity was · ~~~5ilj~:~.:~r.· ..... 

~ destroyed, or entirely reversed Franklin also found ~~ii~fi~~~~~n~~ ~~ . ,. 
~ that the polarity of the loadstone could be destroyed . _._ ll re. 

·.~,~:l&F- ~ ~.r;,. ·k'~~ in a similar manner. • - ..... - ... .._ ~~~ --
Dalibard, about the same time, imagined that he From a review of all these, and oth~r. ~bse~~ti~;-... 

had proved that the electric discharge gives a northern by himself made between I 7 53 and I 758, Beccaria~ 
polarity to that point of a steel bar at which it enters, came to the conclusion that the polarity of a needle 
and a southern polarity to that at which it makes its magnetised by electricity was invariably determined 
exit, while Wilcke, for his part, was equally satisfied by the direction in which the electric discharge was 
that an invariable connection existed between negative made to pass through it ; and as a consequence he 
electricity and northern polarity. ass~med the polarity acquired by ferruginous bodies 

wh1ch had been struck by lightning as a test of the 
kind of electricity with which the thunder-cloud was t.~ 
charged ~ 

~ pplying this criterion to the earth itself, Beccaria l1li 
conJectured that terrestrial magnetism was, like that 
the needle magnetised by Franklin and Dalibard, the 
mere ~ffect of perm~ne~t currents of natural electricity, 
esta~hshed and ma1nta1ned upon its surface by. various 
ph~stcal causes ; that, as a violent current, like that ..... _ 
~hich attends the exhibition of lightning, produces; 
Instantaneous and powerful magnetism in substances 

~l!ilcapable of receiving that quality, so may a more 
ge~tle, regular, and constant circulation of the electric 
fiu1d upon the earth impress the same virtue on all 

~;..:~~~$!such bodies as are capable of it. "Of such fluid thus 
» , 

ever present, observes Beccaria, " I think that some 
~~~~:i~~IJJ4 portion is constantly passing through all bodies situate 

on the earth, especially those which are metallic and 
ferruginous ; and I imagine z't must !Je those &UN"mts 

.-;~Iii wk:&lt. impl"es~ on fire-irons, and otlur similar tkr:ngs, 
thl poww w,kzck tlzey al"e known to acquz.,e of dil"ectinr 

~~~ 



tlumselves according to tlu magnetic nuridian 
tluy are properly !Ja/aneed." • 

Diderot, one of the editors of the celebrated "En
cyclopzdia," and whom the RI'IJUe des deuz M ondes t 
calls a " Darwinist a century before Darwin," was also, 
as early as 1;62, a firm belie\'er in the identity of ~---~ 
electricity and magnetism, and has left in his writings 

~ some arguments in support of this hypothesis. 
~ In his essay On tlu Intn"fretation of Nature he 
-~ says :-"There is great reason for supposing that 

~'~~'i.""'!"~ 

magnetism and electricity depend on the same causes. ~ _._.;....~ 
Why may not these be the rotation of the earth, 
and the energy of the substances composing it, com-

bined with the action of the moon? The ebb and ~~i~,~~~~ 
ftow of the tides, currents, winds, light, motion of .... 'l-.....&'trl"' 

the free particles ·or the globe, perhaps even of the 
entire crust round its nucleus, produce, in an infinite ~~~~~Q~~-fl~r.l~~~~~~~ 
number of ways, continual friction. The effect of 
these causes, acting as they do sensibly and unceas- ~~. ,. 
ingly, must be, at the end of ages, very considerable. _ ~ ~~;-.~:~ 
The nucleus or kernel of the earth is a mass of glass, • • • ~f'.:;?~:.::. 
its ·surface is covered only with remains of glass- -electrictty be the result of all these frictions, e1ther~ 
sands and vitrifiable substances. Glass is, of all ~~t the external surface of the earth, or at that of its,(~ 
bodies, the one that yields most electricity on being llltnternal kernel ? 
rubbed. Why may not the sum total of terrestrial I " From this general cause it is presumable that we 

• Ampere's theory of electfO.magnetism, and likewise his new of ~can deduce, by experiments, a particular cause which 
terrestrial magnetism, are here distinctly foreshadowed by this most I ~hall establish between two grand phenomena, 'IIi;., I 
acute~ accurate obse"er. Fo~ ~full account of Beccaria's researches, the position of the aurora borealis and the direction 
see Priestley's Hizttw7 -.1 ~l«tridty, LoDdOD, 1767, pp. 340-352. la • • • • 

For December • of the magnet1c needle, a connection s1mdar to that 
which. is proved to exist between magnetism and " 
electricity by the fact that we can magnetise a needle • 
without a magnet and by means only of electricity. 

"These notions may be either true or false. They 
have no existence so far but in my imagination. It 
is for experience to give them solidity, and it is for 
the physicist to discover wherein the pheflomena 
differ, or how to establish their identity." • ... 

In the year 1774. the following question was pro-I 
~~~~lii~~DM posed by the Electoral Academy of Bavaria as the f 

subject of a prize essay :-" Is there a real and phy
sical analogy between electric and magnetic forces, 
and, if such analogy exist, in what manner do these 

~~~~~ ..-:::;;;......-~forces act upon the animal body?" ·The essays 
received on that occasion were collected and pub- . 
lished ten years later by Professor Van Swinden, of .... 
Franeker-the winner of one of the prizes.t ~.?a 

• The physicist has bem true to the trust. See Coll«titln Com;;;;;;, 
da CEurwez PIUIIJMJjAipu, .LiitbtJi,.n, et D,.~ til DiiUI"ot, Svo., t... 
swis., LoD~ 1773t vol. ii. P· 28. . 7' 

~~-l'J~r"!~~~ t R«WU til NhwWn tuf'l.ANJ/ogil fit l' El«tridJI d till Mag111tistM, . 
~ -'1~ .. .-'~- &c., 3 vols., Svo., La Haye, 1784. 

~~a ~~~~~~~~~~ 



This event in which Chappe's semaphore played so 
important a part caused much attention to be directed 
to the subject of telegraphy, and on the sth 1 uly 
following we find the Bavarian mini~ter, Montgelas, 
requesting his friend, Dr. Sommerring, to bring the 
subject before the Academy of Sciences (of Munich), 
of which he was a distinguished member. • 

Sommerring at once gave the matter his attention, ~&.~L.,...., 
and soon it occurred to him to try whether the visible 
evolution of gases from the decomposition of water by 
the voltaic current might not answer the purpose. 
He worked at this idea incessantly, and, before three ~~~~ .... 

days had elapsed, had constructed his first apparatus, ~~~,~~r.J~·~·~~~~~-ti~~~~~ 
shown in Fig. 6. He took .five wires of silver, or -~~~ 
copper, and, insulating each with a thick coating of 
sealing-wax, bound the whole up into a cable. These 
wires at one end, terminated in five pins which 

~~~~~'>-"' 

, ' ......... ~ 
penetrated a glass vessel containing acidulated water ; thereby indicate any of the five letters a, o, c, . d, e. ~ 
and,··at the other, were capable of being put in con- .Haying thus shown the feasibility of his project, he set :,-. 
nection with the poles of a pile of fifteen pairs of zinc ~himself to perfect his apparatus, and worked at it with I 
discs, and Brabant thalers, separated by felt soaked such a will that by the 6th of August it was com- ~ 
in hydrochloric acid. By touching any two of the pleted. He wrote in his diary on that day :-" I have r 
wires :o t~e poles of the ~ile he was able to produce, tried the entirely finished apparatus whi~ completely l 
at their distant ends, a disengagement of gases, and answers my expectations. It works qu1ckly through 

FIG. 6. ~ .. 



The proposal that we have now to notice is one of 
great merit, and resembles in some respects Cooke · 
and Wheatstone's five-needle, or Hatcllmmt, telegraph 
of 1837· It is the invention of Professor Luigi 
Magrini, of Venice, and is described by him, at length, t""''IP' .. .;.,··:;··---·-

in a brochure, which he published, at Venice, in 1838, 
entitled · Telegrafo Elettro-Magnetico, Praticabile · a 
Grandi Dirtanze. From an Appendix on pp. 8 S-6, it 
appears that the first published account of this tele-
graph is that contained in the Gusetta Privilqiata di 
Vmesia, No. 189, of 23rd August, 1837; • but, as far 
as we can discover, it was never tried on any extensive 

~ scale. Had this been done, there can be no doubt 
~ that it would have succeeded as well as the English 
}, one, and we should have had the curious result of 
.J seeing .the simultaneous and independent establish
~ me~t in Italy and in England of electri~ t~legraphs, 
_2i ~h1ch are not only based on. the ~arne pnnctples, but, lle:tt-nlanclea deflections of the second and third 

Jlflll 1n some. respects, are almost .tdenbcal. . needles ; ~ to strong deflections of the same needles, ~ ~ 

i 
The stgnal apparatus cons1sted of a honzontal table, lbut in the other, or right-handed direction; and so~ 

one metre long, and sixty centimetres broad, into on for the rest. ~~ 
which fitted three galvanometers as shown in the~ F ~'; 

~ IG 31 ·-..; · 
~ Fig. 3 r. By means of two batteries of different~ • • ~ 
::-t s~rengths, and a commutator, each needle was suscep- ~ ·~ 
. ~ ~ t1ble of four movements, one weak and one strong to ~ ~ 

~~1 the right, and one weak and one strong to the left. ' ~ 
j~ These four positions indicated for each needle a I ?~ 
~ different letter which was suitably inscribed on the, ~1 
:•• .. board, or table. Thus, the letters appertaining to the~ ~ 
~first galvanometer were A, B, C, D; those of the~ ~ 
~ second, I, L, M, N ; and those of the third, S, T, ~ ~~ 
:~ U~ V. t Magrini employed six line wires, forming three ~t 
~ In order to indicate all the othe~ !etters, the needles~ metallic circuits. At the sending station these dipped~ 
., ~ w~re employed, two and two at a ttme ; F, for exam-~ into troughs of mercury placed on a table, and a~ 
~pie, corresponded to weak, right-handed deflections of~ little above which was laid the com mutating board~ 
.~1 needles I and 2 ; H, to strong deflections of the same i on short supports. This board, which for clearness ~ 
~two needles, and in the same direction; 0, to weak, I sake is shown in the Fig. 32, in a raised, or vertical, iJI. 
~ .• In the Annllln Tl/lgrDfo~, .for March-A~ 1~8o, p. '""'it is~ position, carried, underneath, twenty-four glass rods, d 

sad to date back to 1832; but this 1s probably a _DUSpnnt. in three rows of eight rods each. To the ends of each J 
rod were attached elastic strips of ~rass, t~rminating in ~ 
projecting pins of the same matertal, whtch could be a 
pushed downwards (by means of a handle affixed to~ 
the centre of the rod and projecting through the top~ 
face of the board) so as to dip into the mercury~ 
troughs. · 'The other ends of the el~stic strips ~v.ere f 
permanently connected, the one wJth the pos1t1ve, · . 

.. 11.!-=:-:;_ .. ._.._~WII .. ~-~·~~'CV...&~ ~ :•\\( 
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A HISTORY OF 
I 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

FIRST PERIOD-THE POSSmLE. 

".A.whlle forbear, 

Nor acorn man's eJ!'orta at a natural growth, 
Which in some distant age may hope to 1bul 
:Maturity, if not perfection."' 

-~~_.: 
;:.~ 
,~~~ 

~ Joft me:=~R~ ==:::~&and 
t~ sympathetic- 1lesh telegraphs of the sixteenth and seven
-~~ ·1r; ~ teenth centuries, a full account of which will be found in 

~~my 'History of Electric Telegraphy to 1837' (chap. i),l we~~~~~~~~~~;~!~ ;~J come to the year '1795 for the .first glimmerings of teleg-
~~; raphy without wires. SalvO., who was an eminent Spanish i;!~~~~iij~-~~ 
· ~ !/~ physicist, and the inventor of the first electro-chemical tela- ·""--Ia.· .:1~~.~~~31 
~ graph, has the following bizarre passage in his paper " On "'..:•._.. ... ._.~~., .. .w.; 

-~~~-: the Application of Electricity to Telegraphy," read before the seas, and the water usetl instead of return wires, he ~ 
\\';. ~the Academy of Sciences, Barcelona, December 16, 1795• goes on to say: "If earthquakes be caused by electricity~ 
·~. . After showing how insulated wires may be laid under going from one point charged positively to another point ~ 

charged negatively, as Bertolon has shown in his ' Elec- ::;...·: 
l E. & F. N. Spon, London, 188'- · ?., 

• .& \ tricite des Meteores' (vol. i. p. 273), one does not even want~ 
~ ' a cable to send across the sea a signal arranged beforehand. ~e. 
~ One could, for example, arrange at 1ttiallorca an area of 'ltiJ 

earth charged with electricity, and at .Alicante a similar -~ 
space charged with the opposite electricity, with a wire 
going to, and dipping into, the sea. On leading another 
wire from the sea-shore to the electrified spot at Mallorca, 
the commllnication betlveen the two charged surfaces would 
be complete, for the electric fluid would traverse tho sea, 
which is an excellent conductor, and indicate by the spark 
the dusiretl signau." 1 . ., 

\ 

Another early telegraph inventor and eminent physi-: 
ologist, Sommerring of ~funicb, has an experiment which, ~· 
under more favourable conditions of observation, might~ 
easily have resulted in the suggestion at this early date J. 
of signalling through and by water alone. Dr Hamel 1 

tells us that Sommerring, on the 5th of June 1811, and· 
at the suggestion of his friend, Baron Schilling, tried the · 
action of his telegraph whilst the two conducting cords 
were each interrupted by water contained in wooden tubs. 
The signals appeared just as well as if no water had been 
interposed, but they ceased as soon . ~ the water in the 
tubs was connected by a wire, the current then returning 
by this aborter way. 

Now here we have, in petto, all the conditions necessary 

1 Later on (p. 81 infm) we shall see that Salvd."s idea ia after 
:iJ;:j~rJ!!!JiltiaU not ao extravagant ae it seems. We now know that large apacea 

Si~Eill!l of t.he ear~h CGA be electrified, giving riae to the phenomenon of 
"bad earth,.. ao \Yell known to telegraph ofticiala. 

t ' Hiatorical Account of the Introduction of the Galvanic and 
Electro-magnetic Telegraph into England," Couke"a Reprint, p. 17. 

\ ~ -- t''l , . . .. . 





U.·acoa lnoe ••• ._ tu uwitoa& UUJdu o( MuuraphJ .. lopt...t 
lo U....u llritaiu. ' Aa Dr.l nf .,..., tlcwllthlla ltuliuat·a' ua 
14!15 dlft'CI• tlaat !--, .... , loal .. ur f!ll't& •II a. tlw warail•.r 
IJf tbo •PP"•b uf tlut •:nart~... la &DJ ...... r; &n 
bala .. , tha& da~ ant euaiatr lhdnd: aad r ... ar bUott blula.r 
ltt."Pitlu t-.ela uthur, daa' tb• t•DUIJarw ill J(na& fUftt'." Tl~· 
carllt'll& w .. n 4a•llhf'tl plaa ul tui••JCrDf•hic eu~~~•ulca&q ia 
&ha& of Ur. JCuburt ll•••ku, dncril•td bf lalla Ia a ,,., .. ,,. til tlw 
ICuJal tkJCielf' ia IIIH-1, u•l t••blllliud Ia l'l'Jd ia llatrlaa•'• 
culla"t'lit.ID ue lUll I'Aii_,J.;,.,J J-jpe·riMWiela 11ml 11/,..ITfiiW... 
A aaa•ba·r ua IJaubl•l•ur ala•vlftll wttru ttl bat da.pla1ud oa u 
vl••atud r,....·wurk. M. ('laat•l"' uaucb , .. ....,..... oa tW.la 
11U:J. A kiiMl of .. auiW t~:lrtcrapb wu Ia l':Uii ........ ad ta 
•:o.rlaad ia tlau ftM thwera....a iiu ot trl ....... fiUia Lue. 
dna '" llliYtrl', I& i• lla&el thaa lafolala&laa hlld ..._ ODDo 

""''"' bf daia' 1- Duv .. r tG I........._ Ia ~~~Yea ala- Ttale. 
uf ettlll'lllt, wu ooiJ •••liable• Ia .:lnr w.!Mbw. : .lw.<iiiillll~::'iiii 

.... 

\Vu aow cum. to tbe a-tt.dric ............ bJwlalela Paek'e \Ynwra, ..a, ... wU. at &bitt U.. ...,,. DOl carri.tt~a ,..c., f 
fairJ a.... ol pattlDif a ,Prdl• Nud the eartla ta lurtJIDiDo but pluud la a &ot. DIUlur 1CfUU1L . Btl&..,... af&er a .-all\'· • 
...... caa be ,.....i&-d, tboatrb. iu&* .. l o1 fiar&Jmiaa.,.._ i& caa ....... al a .....uaa u1 alae ~ .Ud tbe wboa. wu a 
t.u dmau lo ,.. ,.,._ tknida. &aut ltallaa J...u&, a,..U Ia .. ...,. faa.W ......., .. ...a actaaliJ KQ& a "'*'llltioa ,....a 
hi• l'rui~Ui~Ma ,Jfttllc·.W, Ia 11117, of ·• tlau 'SE' ~ ntplldla&ialf dau .........,., wi&la &bu a..aeat.... Th.,. weru, 
uli...,..•a ul &boulfb&. ud w .. rd• l~tw .. a &wu iadl iduala OYur J&owvy111r, ,.a....~,. peruait&ual to wurk tbu wirN a& &laeir owa 
•• lualltiDiw •.-." c......a bJ a llfiUCit.• uf ltiiMI . wlakb npe._ 'rlae taritr wu na• abillin1r twr aa.....cw; curiuuly 
... __.!lUCia virtue, tbat if twu ..,..u.,. a. llttlllh•l wi&b i&, U11U81Cb, tta. Ytl'fiiiUII DOW ~bari(Ud liae• the wiiUiiD Una& 
anal t..,_a balaaeellua •fAhlo t•iv•U. &ad tbe •• &araud ia a Britaia ba..,. a.-a &nwJvm:d w tbu CJuv•ruiDIIID&. 
1•rticular diracdoa. &bu 11darr will •J•t .. thutieaiiJwo•• pal'· I:Hr ~. 1. Jlrulful aad p,.,r._....., Daui111ll tl&u...,.k ol th .. 
allt•l tu i&. 1'h'*l ni'Udlra Wt:ftl to a. puiallld, aDG lllUUDtud ft!la&i¥u &MIIIiUtllllt of )lt!lllln. t'uuku I&Dal \Vht:atii&UDU la &hu 
a•rallul ua a dial with u ... lvltr.ra•ul tbe alt•habut aruuad. iiiYI'Ia&iua u1 tlw .. tuctric tdul(ral•b : .. Wbila Mr. U..ku i• 

... ~!!!I~ It i11 w•al•·rfw lww lh'ariJ tlai•'tl••rit.U... WUilld •t•t•IJ tu uu&hlo-.ltulllaaul alelllt•, a•tlw .rua&l ..... tct whouallala COlla· 

tla .. · .. a.~tric h•l•·.crar•la. Aal•ll•• a.aa,ruiiJ•a••"•• thia u a trJ ill i~ fur laavia!f ltraelically hatruduccd aad carrilllll 
1111hlllitutu fur luvu luttt•N ia thtt :;.,.t,ttUI' ttl 171:1.. Hlaa¥il, ,111, tbu rkctric tttlt•~otrat•b, u a ... ~e·w uadrnakiag, prouailllDJ( 

All.tlllllllll~ iaa a wurk a•ldn~ t11 thr. IC.o,-al Hlll'k•tJ twu buD&IftltJ Jt"alll tu a. a wtawk uf Da&iuaal htttM•r&aac-aud l 11Utl-...r \Ybcat· 
&lo(U, tft"aliDJ('ot• &laillllJ',tba·o llllllltlll, Wlaic:h IUttrhllll' JII'IM:lkaJ ........ itt ackaowJ~ .... U tlau.-:i .. allilic IIUID WbUIN JNO'IUDil 

....... ~~~ rt·alitia"t, ... ,.. : "'l'u CCIItli•r at a cti .. JtDCl! Itt tbu ID&ilt.• bJ •flU• aud IIIICO' .... IIl ft'WiU\"ha ha.l alr.•ady l»fUJtaft!ll tbu 1111blic ttl 
Jlatlavtic: OllllVUJDllt.'t ... UlaJ l11• U 111111al tu futUnt thllt'a u tu n~viYtt i& U a pn.tj-'Ct capablu of l•ra•·&icalat»ttllcalioa-i& Ia til 
u• til litt:rarJ curn:•t•Nttla·au:.•.'' •:lt•·rinauattt ••I· wakiDIC' ••lt.-c· thu uitt:d latauN •tf twu lf'.'Dtluwu11 w wull•tualil..& tur ..... 
tric •lt~a•IL•lla"'UIC'h win .. ltatl IM·.,IIua .. ln lllaiiJ Uw ... lt~tfnru &ual llllllilll&IICU, tbat we lillie& rUribatu tlau rataid i'"'P ... 
lo'riUIILlh•'• tt ..... ,, ............ aaul ... N'a&ivu ult~t•lrichy ... wlait:h ,., .. luapurlal&& IDYIID&iua bu uaadu th&riDJ( thll a~-
ltlartt:al. Air. 'l'iwl• "'at•·• that iu tlau '""'"'• .V.IfJ'Ui.m· tf•r l111L·:~¥Tt.~~ J•r.lllace tlwJ laavu lauttu .-..:iah.-.1." 
173:1 thent•llfW•Nla dalltiua•t t•r.•tac..itlttll rur a •JIIti:UI uf tadat- Ia ltHU, ~rufu.~Mtr Wlu:aw&utau havttD&ud thu "'vulYiDtr tllal 
.rr•t•hlc CtiiiiiiAIIalcAtiolll lly u aaaar CUDdw:&iDit wlrt"a u tttl,•.rra1tb, wurk&IIJr willau11l aDJ a:lc•·k-wurk jltiWd: a uaa.r· 

· n Ja &lae ..... ,..,, ac&tlot'lrctric IUChiau allfll•lic• tbu t•lt~Ct~ ue· a vullaic a.&&cry., 
lo'raacla JlotaaldauiUpluJtldfridilluleludrtdtJ. llluel•papb Ia ltHl, lw i••uatuahhu tnlt· tarialiutr e .. l .. grat•la. 'l'bu A~~~t•r· 
wu alliaglu lneulaard wift', the ladlca&IM buiac a., pltla balle icaD t•rialliDIC tul .. atrat•b ut lluu ... It• wuc:b cuuaJaUcatt:d lll«ll· 

... ~:'\-'1~"11-rJ ia ,,. ... ,Ill • dial. Ia tb• ns& ,..,, Mr. lllll, ol .Alfvftaa,la. aPi .. u, ltta& oluua ita wuriL wt.tll ; •ual 1111'-.f\ .. aru l'riull-d by ~~~~~~i~~-~~ 
nnltld a vuh&ic ulactric tol•trrat•b. iL •& tbu ra&u ut lii.&J lutturtt I"'' llliau&u i11 cuaullltlll ltuwaa S 

Ourlltud dt..,.....,.., Ia Jtt18, tba& a ....-to .... ,. Ia 11. claarKtt.!ra ua luDIC .u, .. tt( Jl&l""'· U.kuwull'• &ul••acraa•b Ia 
,.. ... ~•::;!"". Gc&ud by tt.e .,...JCUllf&c:lrcuJ& of cJtldrlc:itJ&biOIIp a.... Ul d•i• kiad, tlwtalfla, il JN...-ibla•, UIOIU iUIC\!IIUUU.. ~·urDI .. riJ, 

lt .. rallel aad Ia clu. ptulliiDI&J lD 1&. Tlat• made the woader- au al~tra• llllt'tl tu ltu -.uuolard bJ lih ult..:tru aual(taul, tu IUUU&tl 
:- _ ~ ful diiiCUYu'f of the &&'le!fraph. rc-lblu. Bu& &be detlL-ctlac. &tau "'l•'ratur, l111& tho dikh•K ut· llau u ..... ,uu ia liallllol •auatu ~~t~lti· 
~ "J ~ ,.,..,.,, of tbe corrua& ... ~ maltlplled, &Del &laweieJ~Vr ci"ut. Wbt•u a w-.ru ill ., ... , ht•tWo!•·n lo~~•Ddalll ud 1-:0lia· 
.;;~ dltlthlabJpMIIiDfraWtntlaaula&rdbJailk&DIIaaburoftilDL'II l•llrMb,all dell ue-.:tll, .. .,,. all.thu h•h·acr•1•b llla&hlll• ~-~~" _ .... __. .. ,_·~~~~~~lll~~ 
:' Jl ~. ruwul tlut aeedle. M. Alap, ia 1818, laYeal.t the Ira& ehlc. lihu aru •Mltll'tl'll at tbu MUau I luau: l•IIL • .. , .. -c:~.l liteuaa •• 

~~ ~ £ tJU.wape&, br coillar 10ud a plec:a of 80ft lroa a lvaN'&Ia ol ~~:.~~; :::;: .. :::: :•:::.· .. :~:.~:·," ~~:i.::··:~:. i:~~.:L~·:•::. •• ::~ -------. . .:...L.ft--=:•~rr · - [! ~ l~~a~ulatud coptiVr win, tbu eadll ol wbic:Ja coaam~aalcated wltb 
~, . • b.Uuf1. UJ alteraa&•IJ maldag aacl bn.klag tbu clrcul& •·llju1 a UaJ•, lrain.,J lal• to~ria·r tu •'"al.u hhu -' tlau dkll.illlt l,~;~;~~~~~~~ 

711~.,.·~l"f the eurnat, aa ap aad do .. a aaoYUIDea& caa be prodi&Ced. "1 eta" ........ u,... 1 ud 
1 

~ 
C": wbicla li tbe priaclpltt of aetloa la Whea&ldoae'a elec:&ric Dlllr' 'l'hu III!W uaaa:m·tic iilphal•·t dial tt!lo•ati'IIJtla,lavuat ·~ 

a'-otic ditl iaatnaiiUIG&. TladltdliCOY .. ri• do DO& eeeaa lD ba•• Wl"·"b''''"" iu ll:l;id, '"'" in•J•ruva:•llo lttciU. wu u....J 111 tho• 
buua followed up Ia a prac&ic:al aau .. r till, Ia 1887, Wh•& ll nlvt•rwal l'rintu 'l'o·I•·Mrat•la l 'uu•1•111, &Pal lttt•riva&u iaadi· 

~ .. , ll&olle &GDk oa& a p&WD& ia Cllllljucdoa wl&la Mr. Coot.. Thvir ,.i.lual• ha ~rn·al auuul~t~nt. 
. tul~t.rrapb bad be wih'll aad fty• ••ll-. &wo of whlcla ladi· 

cakll the lutkra of &hu altahabut pl..:ud aJVud. Ia JulJ, 
ltt87, wine went laid dowa from Eu&oa S.auans to C&nadva 
Towa tka&iou, bJ &lae aaac&loa of &be Nurth~ll&era HailwaJ, 
aad PJVf-.. Wh••••• •a& &he ftra&aaeMage tD Mr. Cooktt 
t..tw ... tbe &wo lta&loae. Tb• prot ... ar •r•: "Nuwer dld I 

~..,,7,.,_.1'_,.,., fueltaacb &umultlllllll leDMU~a bufunt, u wbtta, all :.loae Ia 
.E~IMIW tbe a&ill JUOIII, I heard tbe aeedl• click; aDd ulapalluol tbu 
;;; worD, I tul& all &he aaapitade of &btt lavvatloa, DOW piVYcd 
\ r &D llll pnctical beJoad e&Yil orillapa&e." The rorm "' tul•trnpb 

I'J* , . aow iD 111e wu aa~batitu&&td ! beca111tt of &bet ueoaomy of ita 
I' collll&rucdoa, aot mor. thaa two wlrq (aome&iaa~ oalJ oae) 
··~""i;.,. • t..lair ftquif..J. 0( COilrau leY"nl pellllllll cJaiaaed lo JaaYe 
)·, .\ . laY•D&ed the tultterapa btfure PIUI...,r \Vbdlatoae. Ia the 
.._~ .. :-.. 1 •••moa&a alaa&. 'he p10f..or wu work••• upoa the North· 
~ ~··~· wc:ll&ena llailwaJ, &bent wee OH Ia opcratiUD la•eated bJ 
-'.., "'· litciala.U of Muaica, bca& Wbeatii&Oae'e pa&oL hAll beea &akua 

. :: ~ (\. oar. iD the moath IM!Core. A.a .Americaa umud MorMclalma to . -....=~ .· ha•• laYea&ed I& la 1832, btl& did ao& pu& t& ta opera&toa till 
~: W.: 1tts7. After &bla, hla •1•• wu guaeraiiJ adt~ptud ia tbe 
"'~,. U ultud ~&~tea. I& ia a rm~l'lliMfl oatt. 

~ 



In order not to interrupt the continuity· of our 
description ofSteinheil's beautiful apparatus, we have 
reserved for a special paragraph our notice of this .. 

·r 
most important discovery. __ ~~ ; • .- : ~ t. 

As we have seen in our
0
sec?nd, third, fou~ and ~~-··~~~~1 

fifth ~apt~, the eart~ arcu1t ~as us~d, Wltb. ~ew i;-t·:~l·~-:1~ 
exceptions, 1n all expenments w1th static electnc1ty. ~~ .. ~A"·. 11 ~-.:.-~ :i-

'-""~"-~ .......... -.... ~·-....;;;...,..: Its function, however, was either unsuspected or mis- ~'l:~ ' 
understood.• or all the telegraphic proposals based J 

1'\~w::;,.l''/' 

on static electricity, those of Bozolus, 1767, and of , 
the anonymous Frenchman, 1782, are the only ones '-~ 

~~~~~~~ in which complete metallic circuits were proposed .... ~.. / ,..~\_~. 
• 4 ~ ~-'41\ I 

Reusser, 1794. used one common return wire; while~;~~·. ~~~~ 
~:.;:rj~~~· all the others employed the earth, Volta, Cavallo, and~:t~:~ 

1 
.~~ .. ~;.~ 

Salva making distinct mention of their doin~ so.. l ... ~-,~~ ·~~~~ 
The power of the earth to complete the c1rcu1t for :- ~-I!~ 

dynam.ic electricity bas also been known for a very : ~~ ;;,.:~~~. 
~.-~~-;.:~il ..... ~-~~"1.: ... long tlme. Thus, on the 27th of February, 1803, ~'rlf.s~~~~~:• ... 

Aldini sent a current from a battery of eighty silver ·~ · ~... ·~'{h~J.~~ 
~:~ .. ,.~ and zinc plates from the West Mole of Calais harbour~~~~~~ ~ ... ~~~"J:::~•~ to Fort Rouge through a wire supported on the --·--=--· 

masts of boats, and made it return through 200 feet ...,;.::...11P ...o~~~~~ -:M~~"'W 

of intervening water. t 
·Basse, of Hamel, made similar experiments, and 
• As in Watson's experiments, described at pp. 111-13 of Priestley's 

History of Ek~lri&ity, 1767. 
t Aldini's A~cozml of lalt Imprwtmmls in Galvanism, London, 18o3, 
218. 



,,..~,,..,..,,,"' .. the same time, on the frozen water of the 
or moat, surrounding that town. He suspended 
feet of wire, on fir posts, at a height of six feet_ above 
the surface of the ice, then making two holes in 
the ice and dipping into them the ends of the wire, in 
the circuit of which were included a galvanic battery 
and a suitable electroscope, he found that the current 
circulated freely. Similar experiments were made 
in the W eser ; then. with two wells, 2 I feet deep, 
and 200 feet apart; and, lastly, across a meadow 
3000 feet wide. Whenever the ground was dry it-·-...... ._ 
was only necessary to wet it in order to feel a shock 
sent through an insulated wire from the distant battery. 
Erman, of Berlin, in 1803, and Sommerring, of Munich, 
in 181 I, performed like experiments, the one in the 
water of the Havel, and the other along the river 
htt• . 

All these are very early and very striking _instances 
of the use of the earth circuit for dynamic electricity ; 
but the most surprising and apposite instance of all • . • 
has yet to be mentioned in which the use of the earth i JS suggested precJsely as we employ 1t to-day. In a 

* . ' . , I tetter signed" Corpusculum," and dated December 8, 
Gilbert's A1111. tlw P!lynl, voL xtT. pp. 26 and 385 ; and Hamel s I 

8 
• h 111 .z • , • • d . 

Historieal Acc~n~fll, &c., p. 17 of Cooke's reprint. Feclmer, of Leipsic,: I 37, Jn t e ~r~ec1zantcs Magazzne, we rea .-
after referring to Basse's and Erman's experiments in his unrlnun du 1 • " It seems many persons have formed designs for 
GabJanumru (p. 268), goes on to explain the conductibility of the I 1 h I r. • d · d · 
earth in accordance with Ohm's laws. As he immediately after alludes! te egrap s. , too, 1omted mtne, an prepare a spect-
to the proposals for electric telegraphs, he hu sometimes been credited: fication of it five years ago, and that included the plan ~-.. 
with the knowledge of the fact that the earth could be used to complete of making one wire only serve for the returning wire . 

:;& the circuit in such cases. This, however, is not the fact, u we team • , 
~from a letter which Fechner addressed to Professor Zetzsche on the for all the rest, as m Alexander s telegraph; !Jut evett- .:; 
~ 19th February, 1872 (Zetzsche's GutiU&Idltlw EIUJris&lull TekgraJ"k, tltat might, I think, be dispnzsed with where a good dis.. f: 
~ p. 19)• .L • " • .L t/ if l =a.~ . ..._. • . cnargtng traz11, as gas, or water, ptpes, at eacn m o . 

· ~"f._.r, tlu telegraph could be obtaitzed." ! 
__ ._,_ In July 1838, or seven months after the publication ); 

~1-iS~~;~~~~:.j~-~;1~:?;~~~~~, of " Corpusculum's" letter, Steinheil made his acci- ~ 
-~ ... ~'-"' dental discovery in a way which we find th~s related ~ 

· by De Ia Rive :t- I 
" Gauss having suggested the idea that the two rails I 

of a railway might be employed as conductors for the . 
~itO~~ electric telegraph, Steinheil, in 1838, tried the experi- ~ 

ment on the railroad from N iiremburg to Fiirth, but ~ 
r•~--;;:,.. was unable to obtain an insulation of the rails suffi- ~-· 

ciently perfect for the current to reach from one station ; 
to the other. The great conductibility, with which he t· 
remarked that the earth was endowed, caused him to I=" 

f presume that it would be possible to employ it instead ~ 
:: of the return wire. The trials that he made in order ~ 1111;:, 

to prove the accuracy of this conclusion were followed ' 

• For 1837, p. 219- The full text of this interesting letter will be ~ 
found at p. 477, inf,.a. · ·""" 

t Tr•tue 1111 El«trin"'y, London, 1853-S8, voL iii. p. 351. .J~ 
'~~~~-~. ~IIAi~~ili·.:~~ ··~~. ,~~~. I. . 



-:_..... . 
- . -- - . 

by complete success ; and he then introduced into ~ presenting a sufficient surface of contact, it is evident f 
electric telegraphy one of its greatest improvements." I that we can diminish the resistance offered by the ' 

In Steinheil's own account of this discovery, he ground, or water, to any extent we like. We can \ 
begins by pointing out that Ampere required for his indeed so reduce this resistance as to make it quite i 
telegraphic proposal more than sixty line wires ; that ~ insensible when compared to that offered by a metallic ~ 
Sommerring reduced the number to thirty or so; wire, so that not only is half the wire circuit spared, ~ 
Cooke and Wheatstone to five ; and Schilling, Gauss, but even the resistance that such a circuit would pre- ( 

~and Morse to " one single wire running to the distant ! sent is diminished by one half. l 
~station and back." I "The inquiry into the laws of dispersion according ~ 
.!' · He then goes on to say:-" One might imagine . to which the ground, whose mass is unlimited, is acted J 

that this part of the arrangement could not be further : upon by the passage of the galvanic current, appe~ed t 
simplified; such, however, is by no means the case. I to be a subject replete with interest. The galvanic •t 
I have found that even the half of this length of wire ~ excitation cannot be confined to the portions of earth ' 

I • -may be dispensed with, and that, with certain pre- i situated between the two ends of the wire; on the t 
cautions, its place is supplied by the ground itself. ~ contrary, it cannot but exteQd itself indefinitely, and pj 
We know in theory that the conducting powers of~ it, therefore, only depends on the law that obt~ins in ~ 
the ground and of water are very small compared I this excitation of the ground, and the distance of the~ 
with that of the metals, especially copper. It seems, I exciting terminations of the wire, wlzetlur it is neces- ~ 
however, to have been previously overlooked that we . sary or 1zot to ltave a1zy metallic communication at all~· 
have it within our reach to make a ,perfectly good , for carrying 011 te/egrapki& i1ztercourse. • 
cond~ctor out of water, or any other of the so-called ~ " An apparatus can, it is true, be constructed in ~ 
semi-conductors. - · which the inductor, having no other metallic con-~ 

"All that is required is that the surface that its~ nection with the multiplier than the excitation trans-~~ 
section presents should be as much greater than that~ mitted through the ground, shall produce galvanic 
of the metal as its conducting power is less. In that ~ currents in that multiplier sufficient to cause a visible 
case the resistance offered by the semi-conduc;tor will~ deflection of the bar. This is a hitherto unobserved : 
equal that of the perfect conductor; and as we can~ fact,· and may be classed amongst the most extra-l 
make conductors of the ground of any size we please,~ ordinary phenomena that science has revealed to us.( 
simply by adapting to the ends of the wires plates-, It only holds good, however, for small distances;, 

·-~~._-a~d'it must be left to the future to decide whether ' 
we shall ever succeed in telegraphing at great dis- 1111 

tances without any metallic communication at all. 
My experiments prove that such a thing is possible 
up to distances of so feet. For greater distances we 
can only conceive it feasible by augn1ent!ng ·the 
-power of the galvanic induction, or by approP,r.iate. 
multipliers constructed for the purpose, or, in con- · 
elusion, by increasing the surface of contact presented 

~~~ by the ends of the multipliers. At all events the. phe
nomenon merits our best attention, and its influence 
will not perhaps be altogether overlooked in the 

~:?.ilf.ii"~!::=Wiii: theoretic views we may form with regard to galvanism 
itself." • 

• Sturgeon's Anntzls of E/cctrieity, vol. iii. pp. 45o-2. Dr. O'Shaugh· 
nessy (afterwards Sir William O'S. Brooke), the organiser of the East"~~ 
Indian telegraphs, claims to have independently discovered the earth 
circuit, and points for evidence to his paper in the 7ourtud of tlu 
Asia.ti~ Society of Bmgal, for September 1839, pp. 714-31. See his 
.Eketri& Ttltgrapn in Britun India, London, xSsJ, p. 21. 



MAGNETO-ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHY 

MORSE DEPLOYS A SYSTEM 



..... ~.-....-~~~.:~ ~~~t&l;~' ~l~\.·\~· ~-~··'-'Goo'" , •• ._.. ~ k' 
·'-' .~ .,-~~.14\..~·.~ :II·=~ /r ~ 
-~'CONDUCTING PO\VER AND G.\f,.V.\NIC ACTION .OF THE ~~-1~ 
, · . E:\ • 'it. 

After the cloee of the session of Cuugr~ in the spring, 1844, a series o( --~-·-
·experiments were commenced by the r~quest of Prof • .Morse, under r.he di- _ 
rection of Mr. Vail, for the purpose of adeertnining what amount of battery ~ 
was absolutely required for thtt pmct.ical operution of the telegraph. From ' 
the first commencement of its opemtion11 to th~ close of the se!Sion, so anx- ~ 
ious were the public to \vitness i1s almost magie performances, that time could ; 
not be taken t(t put it in a state to test either the size of the battery required, D~lii 
-or bring into use all rhc mnchinery of the register. On that account, but ~~~~~ 
.one toire was used during that period for transmitting and receiving intelli- . ! 
gene~, and the cnpabilitie:s of the inatn1ment were shown to some disadvan- .--:-·:o:::..,..... 

tage; requiring the constant attendance of thoee having charge of the two 
tennini. 

The first experiment made \nlS to ascertain the number of cups absolutely 
required for operut.ing the telegmph. Eighty rups had been the number in 
use. Upon expt'riment, it \VOS found, that. two cupa would operate the 

\... telegraph from Washington to B1\ltimore. This success wns more than bl&d 
~ been anticipated and urged on further experiments, wbich eventually proved .... _.....---:. -..,: 

· • ~ .. SiUiman's Joural, vo1. 35, tlltt, par~~ W-2t11. that the earth itself furnished sufficient galvanic power to operate th~ 
magnet without the aid of a bauery. ID the first experiment, a copper plata 
wu buried in tho ground, and about three hundred yards from it, a zinc 
plate wu also buried in the ground. To each of these pla.tea a wire wu 
aoldered, and the ends brought into the telegraph office, and properly con
nected with the key and electro magnet of the ~- The battery not 
being in connection. Upon manipulating at the key, it was found that the 

~i~~~~~~~;)'!1~~l~ ~·:-r ... fff~~~ .J~tro magnet was operated upon and the pen of the register recorded. This led to another experiment upon a more magnificent acale, and nothin:g I 

le11 than that of using the copper plate at Washington, and the zinc plate at I 

Baltimore, with the single wire, connecting those distant points, and the 
battery thrown out. Here, too, succe11 followed the experiment, though 
with diminished effect. By the application of a more delicate apparatus, l 

the Electro Magnet• wu operated upon, and the pen of the registering 
.~~~ ... !1~~:-'~~ !;~=::~~r:!~ iut"'ment recorded its succ-. From these experiments, the fact appe&lll 

conclusive, that the ground c~, through the agency of metallic plates, con
stantly generate the gal van.ic tluid. 

8iz Independent Circuits, with Biz wires, each 1Dire making an indep~n- ~ 

dent line of communication. ~ 

Fio.23. ( 
~ 

~ ~ 

' - • 
3 -

- 4 

-
-

• Fraoklin appear~ to have been the tint. or among the fint. who unci the grouad u part or a ~j' 
concluctiog circuit in tbe performance of electrical experiment.. Stei.Dheil it appean wu the 
Ant to uae the grouacl u a conductor for magneto electricity. Baia, i.D 1840, wu tbe fint to ~ 
ue the growul u a aource of electricity iD conjunction witb ita coacluctiDg power, u a circuit 



_., ,,.,. 
In the aboft figure, 23, let the right hand side represent W ashingtoa, 

and the left, Baltimore. The lines marked 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, between 
• and k, respectively, represent the six wires connecting (for example) 
W aahingtoD with Baltimore. Each cluster of black dots, P and N, repre- !!111111!1~1!'~~~!' 
aent thtt ba&teries of that line upon which it is placed. There are three bat-

~~~~:S.·~• teries u W, and three at B ; m 1, m 3, and m 5, repreaent the three mag- ~~~~~~e!~~~~YJ~ 
~-~~;~:£J~7.~~~~ .-. ... ~~-........... ,nets; or registers, and It 2, k 4, and It 6, the three keyt; or correspondents, ~~~~i;; 

at Baltimore; It l, It 3, and k 5, are the three keyt, or correspondents, ~ 
and m 2, m 4, and m 6, the three magnets, or regiaten, at Washington. 

1f-~~,;]_4~11jir:;~~~ --"...s...o.' C B is the copper plate u Baltimore, and C W, the copper plate at Wash
ington, one at each tenninus. 

In order to operate the six lines, simultaneously, if required by the pres
sure of telegraphic communications, there must be three operators at each=~~~=~~~ 

:.7l.~-~~:~!'li~~~~~~ station, commanding their respective keys, and presiding at their respective .A-... """ _'lr 

·~ ~~~~~~~C~ registers. If the three operators at Washington choose to write in Baltimore, 
~ together, or in succ888ion, on their respective registers at the Iauer place, the 

~~~~--~galvanic current of the three .lines 1, 3, and 5, takes this direction. Com- ~·~~~~!1!-~llllllfl~~~.::;.~ 
~--• mencing at the point, P, of the three batteries, 1, 3, and 5, at W, it passes 

,_. ... .-~-.. 
to k, of the keys; thence along the wires to m, the magnets, 1, 3, and 
S al B ; thence to the single wire, where the three currents join in one to 

C B, the copper pJate ; then through the ground to C W; the other cop-
~'a:Wil ..... ~· ... i~.,~~··•' per plate; t.\len up the single line to their respective batteries at the point, ,_.z.~•-. _ . ..,.l:i! .... '_·•~·~~r,...,"' 

N, having each finished its circuit independently of each other. 
-..~~==-= If, in reply, the three operators at Baltimore wish to write upon their reg-

~~~~ iaten at Washington, either together, or in any succession, they may choose; ~~!li~~~~iri~i 
•.·1:11111~-:::'?M abe 11uid leaves the point, P, of their respective batteries, at Baltimore, 2, 4, and i 

6; unite in the single wire to C B, the copper plate ; then pass through the 
ground in the direction of the arrows to C \V, copper plate at W nshington, ~~~~~~~~~~ 
then along the single wire to their respective magnets, m, 2, 4, and 6·; then 

~ along the extended wires to k, 2, 4, and 6 at Baltimore; and then toN pole iit'=:~~-.. ~~ 
of their respective batteries. In this manner six distinct circuits may be ope
rated independently of each other, at the same time, or in any succest~ion, with 
only one wire for each, and the ground in common, as a part. of the circuit. 

It is obvious from the above arrangement that if one wire only, extended 
between two distant points, wiU suffice to enable communications to be ex. 
changed with each otber; that any number of wires extended, will also, each, 
individually, give a distinct and separate line for telegraphic purposes, inde
pendently of all the other lines on the same route. 



in figure 24, the same arrangement of wires is oblerved 81 respects their 
number, and the situation· of the keys and ~crnets; but, with this difference, 

z 

of six batteries, one for each wire, there is but one, which ia -~~~r.l~~~ 

~
~~~~~~~~!~ placed upon the single wire, with which the six wires join. The battery is ~~~~~ 

represented by four black dots, marked N B P. The course of the fluid 
in this case is from P to .c, the copper plate on the left side; then through 
the ground te· C, the copper plate on the right; then through the single 

~-~lif,Wj·~~S.'-• wire to any of the six \Vires, which may be requit·ed, then to the single wire t~~~JJ~~ 
on the left side to N, of the battery. It is obvious that in this arrangement 
there is a division of the power of the battery, depending upon the number ~~~~-.e~~~b 

~~i::~~~ of circuits that may be closed at any one instant. For example: if circuit. ~~~~~~~~ .. ;~~~-~.'{:. 
.; 1 is nlone being used, then it is worked with the whole force of the battety 

If 1 and 2 are used at the same instant; each of them employ one-half the 
force of the battery. If 1, 2 and 3 are used, then each use one-third its pow--=~ •. _.,,~-=- .... ~:'\11...-o:w 

er. If 1, 2, 3 and 4, then each circuit has one-founh the power; if I, 2, 3, ·u·~-- ~~~~!lo'l~~~~~t:· 
1'-,......, .__....---_~::::;, 4 and 5 are used, at the same moment, then one-fifth is only appropriated .W'•·~•!J 

----~--~ to each circuit, and if 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, then each employ a sixth part of 
the galvanic fluid generated by the battery. 



I toialw•••• Kaperl••• ... 
T-• tAt Jfdit,. ,..f llac .'¥ie•lfliji~ .lM~I'~IIf. 

1'1w wt .. ,..,..iDtr •·lt~ri•·al "'SIJVriuwn&. delcriiM!d oa .. 
:!tt:' uf t,tw ~·a&!'i'n .. rc: .\xt;au. ,,!'6, R!wiud• W4t uf a •riH~f 
,_..av..Ut e&&w.rinaenta uf a llinailar eaauant, wbirla lmadw aaaa 
1•·1&nt • ._ .. ,, .\21 tla'"f bav• ne\"t•r betra 1•11bli»>utd, i& maJ • -""~"":1'110 .. 
lllot·flll Itt bave tla"m n .. •urtlt'd ila yttllr wide:ly R!ad IJat.er. 

'l'lae ltt..a- 1 ICCilltit!d in Uulland, la ltHU, wu 11i&WWIII , 
~tlaun cli:olaucr. fr-•ata.a river, cu wlaicb, a& bitch tide, &be •It ,_.,_,,_ •• ., 
'"'I'I&A war .. r )a.,l arr."M; hut iu wlaida, at luw tif:le, &be freah 
•li•s•l....-,-el tbt• ""'" wau~r. \\"bua rho lir•& wentiuo wu wad .. 
abo ... , '"'r! iru; ... ., s•latt:Jtftf ' .... l(&l.-aaic ba&te•ry iaa &bet _,. , •• 
ill urtloot tu l•~'•'llrt: &l'ttRM&Ill au:liiJII,I ('ttbl'l,iVL-d llae i•lea f•l t;;o,,,.,_l"'' 
throtwii&r a ntJ•swra~~tl a :&iac t•lau: iatu tla• riv .. r,c..:b cella· • -·--·
...... , .... witb.•l''"l*' wim~and ba\'iuaccnutlllt!h:d tla~ ~~ 
ta• "'" t.MII't', awd r..aaua•·•·h .. l tlll'ua willa tlw ~t•lvanumr&er a • .. ~ "' . ....._ ... 
" ... ~ •• ~, •·u,..at ••• ••lllailll'tl wbic-b a .... utifllll)" durt lll~iNI""" 
ita iat•·.,.i·y. ~·nliuar ttt du: dr,:n"' uf •hDtw nl tlw wat r, 
but ""'""' lwt·&lllt' A•·n•. \\'lae:n tlau t'ttl•t•r l•l&&e wu i • ~~~~ 
,_,_, i11 a ffl!,..la wat•·r w .. U iaa tla .. l'·ar ul tlatt lu•ullt", wbilu 
tllf" :&iW Jola&ao ft'llll&iUt11 in tlatr ..... Waataor, ... , U til laaYtt alllll• 
lt't~ With tw .. !itjlli•l• aUIJ & Jlltl'tlllt t'IIJa jtlaat t:ardaJ lw.&Welltlltl=iil'l~~ 
tl••· ,.,,,,.. ... waa ahlll~~tl 1111 ttlntDa: • wbaon a..ab a•latUII Wlfnt 
iuuu•·.;.. .. a in ...... " .• , .. ,, atutwit.la•taudilltr .&lat.t s•la&t. .. Wetntuuw 
.. ,.,.,.,.., lal&lltl,...l f,,.., •1•rt: tlai• l'"'"'"lltl'll&:lit·ally, &Ia uw, 
, .......... o·aarcla .... ;.,.. linl~ttr .... n•lli:tl&lll' .. , .. ·~lt"f'trie r.ur=r"· 
• r .... , w••ll, .. ,.&;6bli.W .. l aiDt:t:. dau itaLflaolur.linu ttl tbtt elect ie 
t••l•::rtsala. 

'l't••·j .. ,,,., ruri••ll•t variaciuta ••I tlau f:XlM•ri•n.,lll, lattwev••r, 
Wall w ............ .,rtthal( , ... 1:0•1•1"'' ...... ~ .. ,,, llllllal ri&f'-IIIIT iaa 
tlar fr ,.Ia w•·ll w•cer, uatl cia• •tlbt·r au lhtJ , ... ,.ua walt:r ~ at 
lair.: Ia 1!1•1 .. ct.e·ro· ,...,. a •''""" rurn•a&t, ..,. tho -h wale•r a~a!tl l~;il-~v 
"" 1 hoi .... ,., ... ,; at lttw ti•J., llaf'r~ •• aau ·~urra•aat aL aU, ul~d1 
i•'""'" wvre iD "'1"•1 rifi:ulllfOtwacee Ia fmttla watt:r. 1'&.., jdu. 
tr''"' •tl ""''"''"" "' at ... rh·a·r wau·r wu lM!IlutUullr hatliC'att!tll"'..o~~&,!!oollr-._ 
ltytlaa• olt•d .. raina. uf ala•; l(&lvaaatttll"t .. r, .cuing fi'HJI aent, fur 
frao,.Ja:wader at ltaw ti•l.,, tu tlaH masiuaum al laigla tid•~ It)"· 

.. a .. w •·laaeu ...... iaa tie•· ,.,.,,.,.., uf at. .. J•l•l•·t~, httw••ver (ttrblf"i· 
J*il! ill. tlaat t•ll""''"'l It,; the• llt'liuu ul llll' ,_..Jt Watt•rJ.'tJm 

rtail'liiiUII .... tlitl bill l'llfl\l:oJtiHatl t:VI'f)' d111 1 ... WIUt \ttlttl~~· 
·-·····l. 'l'lai11 '''-l"'rillll'lal J:""" rili4' t•• • •·ri•·• ••I iul•·n•:tting am ha 
~trrue·tiv .. iiiYt'lliiJ(Iitiuu:t ,,.. .. •ua~aiJt,r .. ·ale•, \\IU.·h l•·aua lai laly 
r•···uaapmnwl tu all wlau waua& w a..,,.,,. ... "'"l"~aiuta"ll wi&lt tltu ... .-. ... 
.,h·o·tr.i•· IU'ti"n uf •lilltttl'la& litauial• ••• ru•·talt~, 11utl al-f of 
li•l'•i•l• ••11 "'"! lllata&bt·r. All dad i• wa11&tod i• a IMftlllitiYtt gal· 
vanuCiwleJ; anal 1111uac. !•late• uf alidvn:u& :S~ ..... .., 



rnn•wniL\r'IIIU i~aftll&ioa hu btea 
I.Maadon. Tho nuul~l ro .. 

a tronglt lill..& wi&h water, oa 
an two copper pla&ee, tl•• 

one •1•1• bei~tK conneet .. & wltla 
C'OIIIDit,llj.II .. ILrll batterr i aacl It I• rw .. 

wi,., tho electrici&7 ,._ 
ancl aaak.u ill(nale on the 

onllaar7 m•ner-the tla .. 
the copper plat• plde the 

tbe circul&." 
aLowe rr. .. ._ ,...,.It&. 

...,11,.,.-, 1•-•·•n•• \"ork 11-. \\"hat a a1aa 
... ceuw ••7 ....& .. 

IIIIIIDIIU ,~,-~~· tho 'bri•7 .. .., wlthel&& .... 
.... ... ..... ,,. cat.IM, lliaaftiJ ""• watu, .. the 
cnntiiiiCI~tft ...tbl•l 'fl•le ICfiM dllc...,. · 
..... IMIIW"f'll"t not ........ ...,., ofllltWIItp ltt 

To Mr aer&ala k•wlllfp lt 
oltl, .. .a •• kaew 110& hew 

Tlao ld ... le l•pnedcable. . · 

On a Quantitative Method of Testing a • Telecraplr· 
Eanh," by W. E. Ayrton• 

TH:& method used up to the present time for tatiDc a tete-.· 
graph earth has been flllllitaliw ooly. As, however, the ~~~,. 
elecuical conditioa of every "earth" is of great practical im• 
portaoce, it is necessary tbat some ac:cwa.te tpMUIIiAUiw method 
should be devised, in order that nery tel~h office may. · 
ascertain whether the resiltance of their earth is higher or lower · 
than the maximum resistance allowed.• The principal di8icallf 
met with is that, if the resistance between two earths. 1-,emcaaared 
successively with positive and negative curreats, the same raalt 
is not obtained. Cor~$C<~uently the ordiDuy law for a Wheat· 
stone's B11dgr, or DUFereutial Galvuaometer, would DOt hold . 
true. Tbia difficulty, howewer, hu been overcome iD this paper1 · 

ud formula: are developed suitable for a Wbn•.,..'s Bridlf'•· -·~--o::·~ ·~ ..... ~,..;, ~~·· ~:. 
a Dift'erenlial Galvanometer, or a Galvanomctu of wbich the· 

lil~~n~L- law of the deflections is known. 
The details of some experiments are also giYeD, and a ~ 

ticular- iDstance is mentioned in which a milch better "earth» 
wu obtained by b&ll}ing the plate in the uppel' stratlllllof soil ·a~~QI.Cicg~.

. tbaa by burying it much deeper, on account of a bed of Sllldatone 
that esiHed at ~&bout fifteen feet below the aurface. 
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TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCH CENTERS WERE NOUMENOUS SITES FLOODED WITH CONSTANT SOCIAL 
SOCIAL TRANSACTIONS OF THE VERY HIGHEST TENSION 

..... 
~ , 
t 
"" , 

DESIRES POURING FORTH MANAGED TO TRANSACT WITH DISTANT RELATIVES AND FRIENDS ~, 
ALL IN HOPES, DREAMS, AND EARNEST WELL-EXPECTATIONS ;~ 

THE TELEGRAPHIC STATION WAS A NEW SOCIAL CENTRE OF SPECIAL AND SINGULAR TRANSCENDENCE~ ..... 





--.\ .. 
-~ 

... ..., ... -

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS EXPERIENCED THE EIDETIC POTENTIALS PROJECTED INTO THEM 
FROM DISTANT STATIONS ..• 

EXPERIENTIAL TR).u~SACTION WITH DISTAL SURROUNDINGS GAVE EXCEPTIONAL CLARITY 
WHEN VRIL REQUIREMENTS WERE BEST MET ALONG THE LINE 

THE REVERIE OF THE RECIPIENT WAS TOTALLY &~SHED IN THE EIDETIC AURA 



1"""""""~~·~·-=}·-·----. 

~ 

, 

'~ THE TELEGRAPH OPERATOR TENDED THE ARTIFICIAL FIRES OF BATTERIES 
NOT REALIZING THE SOURCE OF MEANINGS TRANSACTED THROUGH THE LINES ..• 

THE TELEGRAPHIC RECEIVING BLOCK IN THIS DEPICTION REVEALS A COLLIMATED VRIL 
ORIENTATION WHICH WOULD NECESSARILY BE HORIZONTAL 

AND RIGHTWARD BEAMING 

-



-·~~·J. 

EMERGE FROM COIL TOPS 

HUMAN CONTACT WITH THE TELEGRAPHIC KEY 



SENSITIVE OPERATORS INCLUDED MANY WOMEN AMONG THE TELEGRAPHIC 

IT WAS SAID THAT TELEGRAPHERS WERE POSSESSED OF SUCH RARE AND DELICATE SENSITIVITY 
THAT THE PERSONALITY, GENDER, AND MOOD OF A COMMUNICANT COULD 

COULD EASILY BE COMPREHENDED. i" 

EXAMINATION OF T~EGRAPHIC SIGNALLING DEVICES REVEALS THESE EMPATHIC SENSITIVITIES~ 
'TO BE ENTIRELY ANOMALOUS FROM THE ELECTRICAL VIEWPOINT: Q 

. TELEGRAPHIC SIGNALLING APPARATUS. IS NOT TOUCH-SENSITIVE AT ALL. ~~ 
J~ 

TOUCH SENSITIVITY DUE TO RESISTIVE EFFECTS ARE ELIMINATED BY PER!ODIC CLEANSING 



~· 
• • "4 

TELEGRAPHIC KEYS ARE AURIC T~~SACTORS ... - ··------
THE ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH 

Lever 
Circuit Closer 

Frame 

THE STRIATIONS OF THE HUl'1AN AURA ARE THE VRIL TERMINI! WHICH PROJECt 
THROUGH THE BODY INTO OBJECTS OF CONTACT. 

IT IS BY SUCH TR&~SACTION THAT WE SENSE AND EXPERIENCE ... 
TELEGRAPHIC KEY~ PRODUCE EIDETIC-EXPERIENTIAL TRANSACTION THROUGH THEIR 

MATERIAL COMPOSITION AND S~1ETRIC DISPOSITION 
.. ~~-fwdl K'-. ~ ~~'I!IJ"':-r · ::;~'~.;q .. uu· .. ,.fO-..-r _ ,.,.;lfr'~.·JPf'fWtii!IP.~ .. IIIIII'IIIIr.mt"'UtKJ~ 



A Union telegrapher sends a mes
sage on a machine used by opera
tors who did not know code. When 
they dialed a letter, a machi11e at 
tire other end registered the same 
selection. A rising businessman 
named Andrew Carnegie helped or
ganize tire army telegraphers. Some 
40 years later, millionaire Carne
gie pensioned more than 100 Civil 
War telegraphers or their widows. 

IN PRIMARY INFLUENCE ..• 
OPERATORS ARE DRAWN INTO THE TRANSACTION VIA PHYSICAL CONTACT •:; , 

CONTACT WITH THE HARD RUBBER KEY IS HIGHLY TRANSACTIVE 
AURIC STRIATIONS (ORGANISMIC VRIL THREADS) 

TRANSMERGE WITH SYST&~-CONDUCTED VRIL TO RELEASE 
EIDETIC IMAGERY AND EXPERIENTIAL BILOCATIONS ;a.-r. .#ol~'" 



' ..... 

TELEGRAPHIC SOUNDERS ARE VRIL PROJECTORS 
IRON CORE Ai'ID FINE COPPER COILS ARE INTENSE VRIL TRANSACTORS: ~_,~ ........ ,~~·~~~• 

COLLIMATED VRIL THREAD BEAMS EMERGE FROM IRON CORES 

lA METE::. 

WlCTH 
CF' PA PE: :; 

l/:. ~~->·i. 

v•J::fGJ--.;' · 
20 PQi_··~:: 





LIJ\E CD\1\ECTICJ\IS GAVE VRIL IN lEGREE CF GRCl.J\JD a:N\ECTIQ\J AND LIJ\E ORIENTATIO\J 

OPERATORS PLIB\t'ENT IS RARE.. Y r'ENTIO\ED 

W·HLE OPERATORS CF DISTANT STATI0\5 ASSL..r£0 FAVORITE OPERATIQ\R.. POISE 

DISTANT VIEW3 AND ~II\GS ARE BEST RECEIVED w-8\1 FPCII\G SPECIFIC DIRECTIO\J 



FERRUGINOUS MATTER DISSOLVES INERTIAL SPACE SPONTANEOUSLY 
IRON-RICH GLAZES AND OTHER METALLIC DEPOSITS 

PERMIT EXCEPTIONAL EIDETIC COLLIMATIONS WHICH 
SURMOUNT VRIL-DENSIFIED POLES AND TOWERS. 

INSULATORS 

Here are some of the maay forms of insulators used to support wires so the current will aot leak. 

~ 

I
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TELEGRAA-iiC LORE FLOODED ll-E TRACE J'O..R\A...S CF ll-E DAY 

EMPIRICPLLY RECEIVED EXPERIEJ\CES IN PND AED.JT n-£ TELEGRAPHIC STATICl\1 

~ ~WAYS ACCEPTAELE EVII:E\rE CF MYSTERIO..S ~TIVE ACTIVITIES 

RECi...LAR AI\ECOOTES ARE EXTA"JT CF BJTH VISCERPL, EIDETIC, 

__ .... ----····-·--·--~----- .. .,.. __ , ___ ~ .. - ___ .. _ .. __ , --·---·-·---·-· 



The noise seemed like a jun~le of -;ound. It did not to the telegra
pher. howe\·er. His ears wc>re trained -;o deli<:ately that he could 
pick out the tone of his particular in'itnunent. S1Jn~e tJperators placed 
an empty tobacco tin behind the sounder •Jn the table. to gh·e 
the incoming dots and dashes a .distincth·e pitch. For many years 
the telegraphed messages that kept the busine~:i of .\meric:a nmning 
bounced off the stout &ock-(;oated figure of Prince .-\!bert on the 
front of a thousand bright red tobacco can~ . 

. -\.lthough operators at opposite ends of a telegraph c.:ircuit could 
con,·erse only through clots and dashes. they heL'~l.me well acquainted 
in this manner. Each operator had his own sign. usually one or 
two initials. with which he ended his me!:isages to :;how who tran~
mitted them. Q might ne\·er meet CG. with whom he \vorked a 

..... ~~ 
wire. or even know his full name. but they felt that they knew ~ Jr • .l.llll~··>~~~ 
each other .. -\. skilled operator had a personal touch 01~ the sending 
key with delkate variations in his dot and dash strokes. His work 
could be recognized by other veterans along the wire even before 
he sent his signature sign. The How of the telegrapher's code had 

nuances similar to those of the human voice. During gaps between 
commen:ial messages the operators chatted-told jokes in ~lorse 
code. exchanged personal opinions and gossip. Despite company 
ntles requiring use of gentlemanly language at all times, operators 
sometimes dropped in a few swear words. 

~ot all operators were men. In the days when few women held 
jobs anywhere else, feminine telegraphers were seen frequently. 
Having proved their skill at sending and receiving, women often· 
took their places at the telegraphers' tables, even on the railroads. 
C sually an experienced operator could tell when a woman was 
sending, by her light touch. ' ~ t 

'f 

DIFFERENTIATICJ\S PMl\6 SI~S ARE I\OT U\IITARY 

CD'ft..NICAT I0\5 SYST813 CEPEND CN TI-E tXl'1PCE IT IQ\1 CF COlE ••• 

~D ~11\GU. TRANSPCTICN 

IN SEVERPL INSTAI\CES CF DISTORTIO\I COlE AND ~II'GU. 

CERTAIN TELEGRAPHIC RECEIVIJ\E a.OO<S PROVICED LCl.JD BJT Ul.J\CLEARII 

ORGP4\IISMIC TRANSACTIVITY WITH I"'EANII\EFLL a:JMPCl\ENTS REGLJIRE SPECIFIC 



SIPHON-RECORDER 

This machine prints the m~sages sent over oct:~n· cables 
upon a paper tape. The message appears as a wa\-y line. 



.. 

A :MORSE TELEGRAPH. SOUNDER A~D ITS PARTS 

Spring 
Binding Posts 

c<:- -/ 
Yoke:· .. 

,.. . 

Anvil 

Sounding Board 

SIDE-TO-SIDE SOUNDERS COULD HAVE BEEN THE PREFERRED SYMMETRY 
THROUGHOUT THE DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY OF THESE DESIGNS. 

MADE EVERY TELEGRAPHIC COMPO~VT A VRIL-ACTIVE ONE 



SECTION 

3 

VRIL 
LINKAGE· 





FRANKLIN's RESULTS.-Benjamin Franklin, a c1t1zen of 
America, connected two wires, one to either coating of a 
Leyden Jar, their free ends being separated only by the space 
of about one inch. Bet\veen these wires he suspended by a 
silk thread a pith ball \vhich oscillated from one wire to the 
other until the jar had lost all its electricity. In 1752, during 
a thunderstorm, he flew a silk kite on a wet string, insulated 
at its lower end by a short length of silk ribbon, and by drawing 
sparks from the string to a metal key which he held in his 
hand, established the identity behveen lightning and elec-:
tricity, and as a result suggested the erection of lightning 
conductors. 1\'Iany books have been \Vritten on the work of. 
Cavendish, Joule, Coulomb, Galvani, Volta, Ampere, Ohm, 
Faraday, and a host of others, whose brilliant researches have 
made Electricity the servant of man, and have paved the way 
to Radio-telegraphy. 

THE EARTH RETURN.-In 1838 Professor C. A. Steinheil, of 
l\Iunich (4 to 4-d and 5), carried out a test in line telegraphy 
between Nuremberg and Furth, endeavouring to use the 
railway lines in the place of properly insulated telegraph wires. 
This proved a failure, but it led to a most important disco\·ery. 
Rightly attributing his non-success to leakage of electricity 
through the earth between the rails, the idea occurred to him 
that as the earth appeared to be so good a conductor of elec
tricity it might possibly be employed in place of the return 
wire, which had been used up to that time. This experiment 
was tried and proved entirely successful, and it is undoubtedly 
one of the most important contributions towards successful 
telegraphy. He also invented a telegraph alphabet, which, 
like that of Morse, \Vas made up of two elementary signals in 
different combinations. 
The first diagram in Fig. 3 represents the old double line 
telegraph, as employed before 1838. B is the battery, K the 
key at the sending end to make and break contact, G a 
galvanometer, or other needle instntment, used to record the 
signals at the receiving end of the lines. 'l'he second diagnun 
in Fig. 3 represents Steinheil's discovery of the earth return, 
and the third diagram is a water analogy, in which the water 
represents the free electrons in the earth. The pump repre-

. sents the battery, a length of pipe represents the telegraph 
line, and a water wheel the receiving instrument. When the 
pump is turned on water is drawn from the ocean at the pump 
end of the pipe, and after passing aldng the tube falls over the 



I, 

• 

---L--~~~-----
1 

- --~ ..--..-----------------------
F1n. l· lllustnuinc the evolution Q( the enrth)erum, \Yith 

a \\-ater·whHI nnalor.. . 

After the discovery of the. earth return SteinheU continued 
his experiments and endeavoured to trace out the area covered 
by the current as it returned through the earth. He su.cceeded 
il) detectin~ weak currents, which he picked up in another 
circuit havtng no metallic connection with the transmittin~ ~-~~~ 
circuit. The following are a· couple of quotations from his •. :. ... .,, •• 
own account of these experiments. (5) '-~~-For 
distances up to soft. I have found the possibility of such 
electric communication by experiment. For ~reater distances 
we can only conceive it possible by augment1ng the r.ower," 
etc., etc. (then follow a number of technical details); 'it only 

·: • -' f~ .,. ,. 



holds good, however, for small distances, and we n1ust leave 
it to the future to decide whether it will ever be possible to · 
telegraph to g~t distances entirely without metallic con- ~ 
nections." . · 

MoRSE, 1842.-s.·F. B. Morse (4a, 4b, and 9), Superintendent · 
of Telegraphs to U.S.A. Government, when giving a demon
stration of line-telegraphy at the request of the American · 
Institute of New York, between Governor's Island and Castle 
Garden, a distance of one mile, had the demonstration entirely 
spoiled o\ving to a vessel weighing its anchor and in so doing 
cutting his submerged cables. Owing to this accident the 
idea occurred to him that possibly water itself might be em
ployed to carry the electricity across the river without any 
metallic conductors. 

Riv~r 

During the same year, on December 16th, 18-4-2, he successfully 
transmitted current across a canal at \Vashington, the distance 
bridged being Soft. Fig. 4 shows the method he adopted. On 
each side of the canal he had insulated line wires, to the ends 

rr.JI'I'.....::::r- of which were connected large ·copper plates A, Al, B, B1, 

"19~&~,_~ ........... .,.,~~!::. submerged in the canal. On the transmitting side he had a 
battery S, and 1\IIorse key K (of his own invention), and on 
the recdving side he placed a galvanometer in series with the 



insulated line. He conducted a series of tests, placing the 
plates on each bank of the canal at different distances apart 
up and down stream, and found that, provided the plates were 

~~~~~~~~~i separated by a distance greater. than the width of the canal, a 
reading could be obtained on the galvanometer. In 1845, 

illiPi.-.~ working'in conjunction with Vail and Bocers (his assistants), 
he succeeded by the same method in signalling across the 
Susquehanna River at Havre-de-Grace, a distance of almost 
one mile. (6) 

A very full and interesting account of the life and work of 
1\'Iorse is given in a two-volume book written by his son, ~'~(-i~l\l~:il.fi~f.~ 
E. L.l'llorse. 1914, entitled "Samuel F. B. Morse, his letters 
and journals," in which it is claimed that he was the original 

... l:-~. ·---,~-.. inventor of the Electro-l'vlagnetic Telegraph (7, 93, 4). It is 
interesting to note that during the first 30 years of his life '-"•...::::::..;: 

c....~.._,.,..~._:,:~,...,'ll~a... ... _.,..l\'Iorse devoted himself to art. In z813 he exhibited a picture 
in the Royal Academy. He devoted himself to the study of .:.-6:::-,..."J;\'-= ;_~ .... ..,~~ 
electricity after attending a course of lectures on Electricity 
and Magnetism by Professor Dana, at the New York Athen~um, 
in 1826. Having heard that Benjamin Franklin had experi- ..... ~ 
mented and shown th~t " electricity passes instantaneously 
over any known length of wire," 1\'Iorse foresaw that it might 
be used for signalling to great distances, and ·before he had 
invented his telegraph he devised, almost by inspiration, his 
"Morse alphabet," which, with slight variations, is in uni
versal use at the present day for telegraphy and radio-tele
graphy. Another interesting fact, and one not very well 
known, is that whilst in Paris in 1838 he met D&~Uerre. who 
explained to him how far he had succeeded in perfecting the 

wtll~ daguerrotype process, and in America he shares with Professor 
Draper the honour of being the first to photograph living 
persons. 

!'a~~- In Great Britain, in I845, Wm. F. Cook and Chas. Wheatstone 
carried out similar experiments to those shown in Fig. 4, 
using an instrument designed by Wilkins, \vhich was a fore
runner of Lord Kelvin's Siphon Recorder. Wheatstone, it will 
be remembered, was responsible for laying the first Channel 
cable to France in 1850 (the same year in which the first 
trans-Atlantic cable was laid). He also patented a needle 
telegraph, and there is some doubt as to whether this was not 
prior to that of 1\'Iorse. 

LINDSAY'S EXPERIMENTS.-In 1843 J:ames Bowman Lindsay 
carried out a series of experiments very simil!r to those of 



1\tiorse, across the river Tay where ·it was three-quarters of a 
mile wide, and his greatest achievement was a distance of 
two miles-from Dundee to Woodhaven. A few facts con
cerning this remarkable man· and his other achievements may 
be nf interest. He was born in 1799 at Carmylie, where he . ~~::Lt~ 
learned weaving. Being exceedingly poor, he educated himself 
as best he could, attending; St. Andrews University as a 
student and working at his trade during the college recesses. 
He worked hard and he worked alone, often almost on the 
border of starvation, and could· only afford to rent one room. 
He predicted the universal adoption of electricity for lighting, 
heating, and power. In 1829 -~e was lecturer on mathematics 
at the Watt Institution. His·poveny can be better realised 
when we know that he gladly accepted the appointment. of 
teacher in Dundee prison in r8.p, at a salary of £so. In rSsS, 
on the recommenelation of the Queen, he was granted a 
pension of £too per· annum. His death was very sad. His 
rooms (for now that he \vas in receipt of a pension he had two), 
in a flat near the harbour, contained piles of books from floor 
to ceiling. On the table, when the hand of death arrested him, 
lay his great work, "A Dictionary of so Languages," in 
neatly written manuscript, hut unfinished. It was already a 
volume of ponderous bulk, the pages of which he had ruled 
most carefully, and methodically spaced to allow of the 
equivalent of each word being written in many languages. 
" Very pathetic was the testimony borne by that book to the 
old man's ambition to leave something monumental behind 
him, and the manner in which his hand had been stopped in 
the midst of his labours " (Kerr's Book, loc. cit. 9). 



It· is very different 
· with electricity ; it must noli only travel to Edinburgh, but it . 
mali come back to London-otherwise nothing can be recorded 
a& Edinburgh ; so tl1at the communication must be aa complete 
betwetm Edinburgh and London, o.ltbougb· tile latter ODly is to 
teDd metaGges, as between London ILild Edinburgh. 

The explanation or this peculiArity, if we avoid the niceties 
·of electricaU. theory, inay be. said to be found in the fact, that no 
electricity leaves the battery till ita termi~al zinc and copper 
plates are ,-co,uaecled by a wire or other electrico.l conductor. 
It is not1 as· if one wire were sufficient at least to carry 

· the electricity from London to Edinllurgh. Our electrical 
·messenger is like a government courier-who does not start 
till he is satisfied that there are relays ·or horses to mak~ certain 
his homeward, u well as his outward jolll'lley. If there be not 
a retum-wi~ or equivalent arrangement, the electricity nev~ 
seta otr from London I or, ruther, there is in truth no electricity 
to set oil' in any direction, till the zinc and copper at that start
ing place are connected. Till a communication is, eirected 
between them, the . battery is equivalent only to a loaded gun. 
The completion of the connection is like the fall or· the trigger 
\Yhich fires the charge. In a moment the battery disc~es ita 
electricity, which, \Yith inconceivAble rapidity, passes, by the 
shortest route it can find, from the copper plate, at the one end 
of the battery, to the zinc plate at the other. No shorter route, 
however, is provided for it than the insulAted wires, so that in 
the case supposed, although the plates to be connected are 
only. a few inches apart, the electricity which leaves one or 
the1n must travel from London to-Edinburgh and back again 

.. baf~ra it ca~ arriv,e At the other ! Our 
this is like Noah's most ancient 



Linda&fa connection with electric telegraphy forma a 
very mtereating episode. We have seen that from about 
the year 1830 he waa familiar with telegraphic projects, 
and that he made them the subject of illustration in his 
classes. . At this date electric telegraphs were distinctly 
in the ah7 hut,. like electric lighting, they had hardly 
ad.Yanced beyond the laboratory stage.1 Lindsay docs ·.v ... ~~~ 

not appear to haft carried them much further for seveml 
years, for it was not until 1843 that he conceived the bold 
idea of A submarine telegraph to America by means of a 
naked wire and earth-batteries, "after having proved the 
poaaibmt1 by • aeries of experiments." E~~ii 

It is true that at this time the earth-battery was known. ;;~~-~ 
It was first proposed by Kemp, of Edinburgh, in 1828; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S~~~ 
Prof. G&U88 in 1838 suggested .ita employment for tele- : ...... ~..._ .... ~ ... -=-
graphic purposes. and Steinheii,' acting on tho suggestion, 

~5:~~~~~ actually ll88d it with some success on the Muni<:h-Nanhofen 

.Railway, twenty-two miles long; and Bain in October 1842 
employed it for working clocks. Similarly, the idea of 
signalling with uninsulated wire and without any wire at 
all wu not now, for, as we have seen, the possibility of 
doing so was in a manner forcetl on the notice of Steinlleil 
in 1838 and on J.Iorse in 1842, but Lindsay was certainly 
the first to combine the two }lfinciples in his daring pro
posal of an Atlantic telegraph; and this, be it remembered, 
. at a time when electric telegraphy was still a youug and 
struggling industry, and when submarine telegraphy was 
yet a dream. 

~-.... 



MYSTERY OF THE VRIL GROUND ACTIVITY 

DENDRITIC RETURN CIRCUITRY AND THE MODULATION 

(631) Ekcl.ro-Ma!J118tic To/egraplli.-The id~ of employing Elec .. 
tricity as :ut :lgcDt to etrcct communic::ltion between distant places, is or 
no ICCeDt dato; for almost as soon as it. bcc:uno known thAt conducting 
wires had tho powor oC t.r.wsmit.tiug EL:c:tricity iustautaucowily to t.bo 
distauees of scveml miles, tho idea occum:d to scveml Electricians, that 
conespondenl.'8 between distant parties might be accomplished by 
electric action. In . 17 48, • Dr. Watson, Bishop of IJandatr, ~ith 
aeveml other philosophers, mado experiments at Shooter's llill, whicb 

. .x.J~._. .. ~ ... .,. showed tbat Elcctricml discharges from a Lcyclcn ja.r could .Lo propas:'tcd 
tbrough a distance of upwards of four miles, 'vitbout a.ny :1pprcciablo 
loss oC time, alUaough :1 considerable portion oC the circuit was fomtcd of 
land and water. The success of these experiments :1ppears to have 

~~-~~T1111 given rise to the first ideas of forming electric telegraphs, by means of 
which, distant parties might hold correspondence. From the time that 
Dr. 'Vatson made his experiments a.t Sbootcr·s Hill, there have been 
many contrivances for ap1)lying electric agency to telegraphic communi
cation. Defore 1750, lVinkler, at Leipric, discharged Leyden jars 
through very long circuits, in some of which a river Conned· a part, 
L• Monnier, at Pam, produced shocks through 12,789· feet of wire:
and it is said that Betancourt, at Madt-id, discharged electric j:ltS N~lllll~,~:"' 
through a dista.nco· of 2fT miles. 

(632) In 1816, llr. Rooalds, of llammcrsmitb, invented and con
structed au electric telegraph, which lao worked by a single circuit, 
through eight miles of wire, in the presence of seveml scientific men; 
and in 1823 he published a work,t in which lae very fully described 
his telegraph, in both letter press a.nd plates, together with several -·L----- other Electrical instruments of his invention. }lr. Ronalda employed 
cloch to work his tclcgrnpll ; a revolving disc 'vas fixed upon tho 
seconds' arbtJr, the signals being· engraved upon it in divisions, from its 
centre to tbe circumference, ooch division being in size and shape simil~ 
to an opening in a fized plate, behind which it revolved, so that only 
one division or signal could be seen at one time. An ingenious appli
cation of the volta.ic battery to telegraphic purposes was made by }{. 
Sommering :-a series of gold pins were arranged for tho decomposition 
of water, and by touching a key, :1ny of them could be brought into 
play, and thus signals could be communicate'!. 

( 633) In the year 1819, the f.1.mous discovery of electro-magnetism 
was made by Oersted, aud since that time, nearly :Ul the telegraphs 
. • See Sturgeon's .Annals of Electricity, vol. v. p. 299. 

t See a r~rerence to it iA the lut Edition of the Eucyclopmdia Britannica, p. :i82. 
,.~ . 



that have been brought before the public are based on the deflection of 
the magnetic needle by the voltaic current. It was .Ampere who first 
suggested this application, and Mr. Ale.~·mder, of Edinburgh, who first 
took advantage of tho suggestion. Ilis telegraph* cousiswd of thirty
one wires, for tbo purpose of showing tho alphabet in full, witb stops, 
&c., iu all thirty signaL~, which were shown upon a distant dial. A 
voltaic battery '\v:IS provided, and a series of troughs or mercury tu 
whicb were attached keys, to bo prcsl:iCtl tlown uy thu Jiugor of thu 
opemtor, uy which the voltaic circuit W:tS completed; thirty umgnetic 
needles, each carrying a screen which concealed n. letter, were fixed on 
tho dial, :m.d each needle bau its correspontljng key. 'Vllcn no Elcc• 
tricity was passing, theso screens remained stationary o,·er the several 
letters, and consequently concealed them from view; hnt when the cur
rent W::\S made to flow, by tho depression of a key, the corresponding 
needle in the distant instrument was deflected, carrying the screen witll 
it, :m.d uncovering the letter, wllich became exposed to view. For 
this telegraph, a caveat for Great Dritain and Ireland. W::\S lodged. by 
lUr • .Alexander, in April, 1837. 

( G:14o) In the same year, a public cxhiLition of an electric recording 
register Telegraph, in which deflected needles · ruul pencils recorded 
signnls, W::\8 made in America, by l\Ir. ::Horse; it is tl«..-scriLell in Silli
man's Journal of Science, for October, 1837, anu also in Fr:mklin's 
Journal. In November of the same year, .Mr. Da,·y exhibited :J.. 

telegraph at Exeter Hall, which attracted considcmble attention. In 
this appn.rntus, the signals appeared as luminous characters within :1. 

dark aperture: and in July of the following year, the same individual 
took out :1. patent for improvements in apparatus for making telegraphic 
communications or signals, by means of electric currents.t 

(635) The first patent of .Messrs. \Vhcatstone and Cooke, ''for im
provements in giving signals aud sounding alarms at distant plo:.e~, by 
means of electric currents, trnnsmittcu through metallic circuits," was 
scaled ou the 12th of Juue, 1831. The telegraph here patented they 
call their nccdlo telc!Jrapl&; it is thus described by ~\Ir. 'Vhcat:stonc, in 
his examination before the Parliamentary Committee on Rnilwnys.
" Upon a dial are arranged fi ,.e magnetic needles in a verticnl po:;ition ; 
twenty letters of the alphabet are marked upon the face of the dial, and 
tho various letters arc indicated by the mutual conveyance of t,,,.o 
needles, when they arc caused to move. 'fhcse magnetic needles are 
acted upon by Electrical currents through coil: of wire placed 
immediately behind. them. 

--'II:~IMIIIII 



It is Slated in Young's Travels in France, (1187, 4th eeL voL 1, p. 
that a Mr. Lomond had invented a mode by which, f'rom his own room, he 
held commUDication with a peuon in a neighbouring chamber, by means of 
electzicity. He employed the common electrical machine placed at one 
stadon, and at the other an electrometer constructed with pith balls. Theae 
iDstruments were connected by means of two wires stretched from one apart-

~:.s~~~'J' )~'\:~il\~~......._ "··~ mem to the other; so that, at each discharge of the Leyden phial, the pith 
~ · .... ;.\.;k~~,~~balls would recede from each other, until they came in contact with there· 

'"~~~~~~~t't~~:4~~t"-:~, tum wire. His system of telegraphic correspondence is not related. We 
~..; ___ ., .... -y .. must suppose from the character of his invention, having but one movement, ~~=:t.t~iiii 

that of the divergence of the balls, and using an apparatus extremely deli- ... _ . .___ __ 
i11k,~iiij~:~c:-r .. ~..a: ca.te, that his means of c:ommunication could not have been otherwise than 

limited, and required a great amount of time. 
The only mode in which it appears possible for him to have transmitted 

..-...... ~.-~. intelligence, seems to be this: a single dh·ergence of the pith balls, succeed-~~-~~~~~ 
ed by an ·interval of two or three seconds, may have represented A. Two 

~:z·~-~~~;~~~~~~~~ divergencies in quick succession, with :111 interral following, may have rep- ---
~~~~;1~~~~ resented B ; three divergencies, in like manner, indicated the letter C; and~......,"'' -~•'~'~--

--··~ ~- so OD for the remainder of the alphabet. Instead of these movements of ~~i~~~;;.. 
the pith balls representing letters, they may have indicated the numerals 1, 

2, 3, &c. so that with a vocabulary of words, numbered, conducted his cor·,~~~~~~~~~ 
respondence. This appears to be the first electrical telegraph of which wet 

~~~~=~!~~~·-··- have any account; but does not appear to have been used upon extended 
lines. ~"-~' 

Rei:en' s Electric Spark Telegraph. 

In 1794, according to Voigt's M~ouzine, vol. 9, p. 1, Reizen made use 

.1.9-·"·4:~--r"'""" ...,. .... ~-

of the electric spark for telegraphic purposes. His plan was hosed upon the ~~s;;~~~~;l,.;~ 
phenomenon which is observed when the electric tluid of a common ma- • 

. chine is interrupted in its circuit by breaks in the wire, exhibiting at. the ' 
intemtpted portions of the circuit u. bright spark. The spark thus rendered ~~i ........ ~ 
visible in its passage he appea.m to have employed in this manner. 
F~re 34 is a representation of the table upon which were arranged the 

leuem of the alphabet, twenty-six in number. Each letter is represented 
.--.,...: ....... --. by strips of tin foil, passing from left to right, and right to left, alternately, 

over a space of an inch square upon a giass table. Such parts of the tin 
foil are cut out, as will represent a particular letter. Thus, it will be seen 
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that the letter A is repl'esented by those portions of the tin foil which ha\·e
been taken out, and the remaining portions answer as the conductor. P 
and N repre!ent t.he positive and negative ends of the strips, as they pass 
through the table and reappear, one on each side of the small dot at A. 
Those two lines which have a dot between, are the ends of the negative· 
and positive wire belonging to one of the letters. Now if a spark from a. 
charged receiver is sent through the wires belonging to letter A, that. letter 
will present a bright and luminous appearance of the form of the letter A. 
"As the pass.."tge of the electric fluid through a perfect conductor is unattend
ed with light, and as the light or spark appears only where imperfect con·· 
ductors are thrown in its way, hence the appearance of the Jight at those in
terrupted points of the tin foil ; the glass upon which the conductors are past
ed, being an imperfect conductor. The instant the discharge is made 
through the \vire, the spark is seen simultaneously at each of the interrup
tions, or breake, of the tin foil, constituting the letter, and t.he whole letter is-



ftlldered visible at once." This table is placed at one station, and the elec-
.trical machine at the other, witiJ 72 wires inclosed in a glaa tube connect- .......... ...__-__ _ 
ing the two sta&ions. He could have operatc,d with equal efficiency by 
Clliog 37 wires having one wire for a common communicating wire, or with -~-
.36 wires by substituting the ground for his common wire. It does not ap

that it was eft!' tested to any extent. 

Dr. Salva's Electric Spark Telegraph. 

In 1798, Dr. Salva, in :Madrid, cons:ructed a similar telegraph, as that 
4~sugg:est4M.i by Reizen, (see Voigt's Magazine, ''ol. 11, p. 4.) The Prince ~!!~~=W 

of Peace witne!Sed his experiments with much satisfaction, and the Infant.---~..--.;...-....,,.. 
--.-... .. 

7 'Don Antonio engaged with Dr. Salva in impro,·ing his instruments. It is· 
stated that his experiments were conducted tbrough mnny miles. No de-

~•·scm>uo~n o( his plans appear to have been gi,·eu to the public. 

Origit~ of Galvarainn. 

Galvanism takes its name from Galvani, Professor of Anntomy at Bologna, 
~~ ... IlL who discovered it in theeyear 1790. As the account of the circumstances ~~~~~~l(j .. lllfiJ~~· 

attending the di...-covery of this useful and wonderful ngent, may not be 
uninteresting to the reader; we inert it here o.s related in the "Library of ~-~~~~~ 
Useful. K'IUJVJletlge." 

~,~~·-l!!f...Z/:IIJ.:.....l. - "It happened in the year 1790, that his wife, being consumptive, \Vas ad
vised to tnke, as a nutritive article of diet, some soup made of the tlesh of 
frogs. Se\'eral of tbeae nnimnls, recently t~kinned for thnt purpose, were 

~~~~~~ lying on a table in the laborntory, close to an clectricnl machine, with which 
W .. ~-~~~;~~~1!13~ a pupil of the Professor wns amusing himself in trying experiments. While~~~~~!~~~---~ 

the machine \Vas in action, he chnnced to touch t.he bare nerve of the leg 
, of one of the frogs with the blade of the knife that he held in his hand;~~~~~,.., 
' when suddenly the whole limb was thrown into violtnt convulsions. Gnl

vnni was not present when this occurred, but received the account from his~i#.~r;=--~~.IP!!Iiia~ 
lady who had witnessed, and hnd been struck wich the singulnrity of the 
appearance. He lost 11a ti111e i11 repeating tl1e experi111ent: in exami11ing-.-.....,..-
minutely all the circumstances connected with it, and in detem1ining those 
on whictl ias succe...• depended. He ascertained that the convulsions took 

-·~.._-... plnce only o.t the moment when the spark was drawn from the prime con
ductor, and the knife was at the same time in contact with tbe nerve of the 
frog. He next found that other metnllic bodies might be substituted for the 
knife, nud very justly inferred that they owed this property of exciting mus-



~ .. 
eular CODflact.iODI to their being good conductors of electricity. 
being satisfied with having arrived at this conclusion, it only served to ~ IM~r&il 
ulate him to the farther investigation of this curious subject; and his pene· 
Terance wu at length rewarded by the discovery, that similar convulsicms ... :.l"llr-......::::tl''.:.. 

might be produced in a frog, independendy of the electrical machine, by 
forming a chain of conducting substances between the outaide of the mUle 
el• of the leg, and the erura1 nerve. Gah·ani had previously entertained ---~~~~~~ 
the idea, that the contractions of the museles of animals were in some way -- ..-... ......... 
dependent on electricity; and as these new experiments appeared strongly 
to favour this hypothesis, be with great ingenuity applied it to explain them. 

--~ _ He compared the muscles of a living animal to a Leyden phial, charged by 
~~,. .... ·.r.-!~1 the accumulation of electricity on ita surface, while he conceived that the 

;,-~•r:..;._...~~~~~ nerve belonging to it, perfonned the function of the wire communicating , ' 
with the interior of the phial, which would, of course, be charged negatively . 

(~..-~iz~S .. In this state, \vhenever a communication \\"DS made by means of a sub-
~~~~'=-.. .._.A. stance of high conducting power between the surface of the muscle and the 

i~~~~l!~~~~i nerve, the equilibrium would be instandy restored, and a sudden contraction ~.~~.._~:::;1~111"' 
~ -~- of the fibres would be the consequence. 

-~-- .. - "Galvani was thus the first to discover tbe reason of that peculiar convul- ~~a_,~ 
.... .4'11 .. ;_ .... .live etrect which we now obtain from the Galvanic battery, and he att.ribu

..-_.--~, . .,; _ _..P ted it to a modification of electricity. It was left to another to construct an 

instrument which would give a constant and increased effect, and develope 
~~~~~~~~~ this extraordinary tluid. \Vhatever share accident may ha\·e had in the 

original discovery of Gal,·ani, it is certain that the invention of the Pile, an -.M~ 
... ~~~~r~A~~S.,.~ instrument which has most materially contributed to the extension of our 

knowledge in dtis branch of physical science, was purely the result of rea.-·~~~~~i2 
soning. 

"Professor Volta, of Pavia, in 1800, \vas led to the discovery of its pro-~r$~""r;.:-·~~~~F~~;~~ 
perties by deep meditation on the de¥elopements of electricity at the surface 

~ .... .:~~~-~of contact of different metals. 'Ve may justly regard this discovery aa fonn
ing an epoch in the history of galvanism ; and since d1at period, the tenna, 

~ Voltaism, or Voltaic electricity, have been often, in honour of this illustri
.. ~ ....... ous philosopher, used to designate that particular form of electrical agency. 

"He had been led by theory to conceive that the effect of a single pair of 
~~~~-~metallic plates might be increased, indefinitely, by multiplying their num

ber, and disposing them in pairs, with a. less perfect conducting substance~'~~~~~:~.Q/'~~s--'A ---~_.?6 
between each pair. For this purpose he proYided an equal number of silver ~i._,'l:~~~~lllllliiiii~ 
coins, and of pieces of zinc, of the same form and dimensions, and also cir

'k&'!!,.,_:..:.iF1~-...w cular discs of card, soaked in salt water, and of somewhat less diameter than 
the metallic plates. Of these he formed a pile or column as shown ·in 
figure 35, in which three substances; silver, zinc, and wet card, denoted. 
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-~---"- ~· ; ... ~ .,.......,.. . .,.ftl!t,· ........ ~-..f!oilll! .. :mr. 
statement that an electric current must always 

have a complete circuit does not appeal very forcibly to 
many minds. I have seen people quite at sea in trying 

__ .. , to ammge a simple electric circuit, such as connecting up 

a bell, push, and battery. Thet-c need uot be the very 
·slightest confusion if one clearly keeps in mind what is--.......-... 
taking pr8ce when a battery sends a current of electricity 
along a wire. All that the battery does is to cause an 
electric current to pass from its carbon plate to its com
panion zinc. We fix a short wire across from the one ~~-• 1'~~ .. ~ 
plate to the other, and an electric eurrent passeS along -~~lli.,::t':.·~~~~,:O ... "i-~.!'1=~~~ ...... _ 
the wire on its way from the carbon to the zinc. · We 
may make the wire· a mile long, or as long as we please, 

· and the current must pass by this route on its way from 
the one plate to the other. If we carry the wire to 

__ ...,._ 

~d's End and back, then before 
from tbe carbon to. jts close neighbour the zinc plate, 
it is forced to travel viti Land's Eud. If the wire circuit 
is b1-oken at any place the current immediately ceases, as 
it has no path left ft·om the carbon to the zinc; if the 
wires are touched together again, the current once more 
passes. 'rhe ordinary electric bell push is me1-ely a means 
of making and breaking the circuit ..... 

If the wire of our imaginary Land's End circuit be 
cut at that distant place and the two free ends be joined 
to the two ends of the coil in a needle-telegraph instru- -~--fi?~U 
meut, then the current in going ft·om the carbon to the 

~~=~5~~~~~Ezinc in the battery has to pass through this distant tele- ___ .,...._ ....... ,_;:.._ 
~ graph instrument, as its coil has become part of the_... ... !,......_ 

circuit. .The necessity for a complete circuit is therefore 
~~~~S~ quite apparent (sec Fig. 5). -. 

......... .-ucf.'lt.'~~~\~aft~~~~;~~ W11ile fitting up a telegraph installation on a railway ,.:-... 
in 1838, Steinheil, of Munich, noticed that his return wire 

~~~1~~~ was· broken, and the two ends were put into the earth ; 
~~-..:~~~~~~·~'k ....... ----· L the current passed just as though the wires were joined· 

..... ..__-cc_ together. It wus soon found that it did not matter how 
far distant these earth connections were, so that if a tele
graph is to be fitted up between London and John 
O'Groat's a wire is led from the carbon in the battery ~~~r..;~r:.:: 
at London all the way to that northern limit of the 
Scottish mainland and there counected to one end of the 
telegraph coil. Instead of now bringing a return wire 

• ..._,,,~---- fron1 the other end of the coil 1·ight back to the zinc of 
rJI.~~• the London battery, a short wire is simply connected ...,..,~-::~---·-.~-.."' 

·to the earth at the Scottish end, while at the London~ •. 
;.;,.· 

end another short wil-e is led from the earth to· the zinc in · 



the battery there. At the London end it would be quite --·--··--
sufticient to fasten the short wire from the zinc to any 
water-pipe in the building and thereby get into contact 

:.:."\,6~11"'· 

with the earth, but not finding a similar convenience at lllll!t&il~~~·1-.i~ ~
~~~"c 

IHOWDr& A C:BLL COKlfD:I'ED TO A ~RAPII DITRUJIUT 

the-northern house it would be found necessary to attach ~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~,. .. 1&,,.~ .... 
the wire to a copper plate and then bury it in the moist ~ ~rill~ 
sub&oil: In Fig. 6 an earth circuit is shown in which ,.._ . .- .. ,-.~-.RIIJJII~~~~ 
both ends are at~ed to buried plates. 

:....~~"-"! It was originally supposed that the current of electricity 
~ through the ea1tb from the one plate to the other, 
~but it seemed after,vards more reasonn.ble to picture the 
current as being dissipated in the earth at the one end 
and fed on at the other end.. An analogy pol-trays the 
earth aa a great .ocean, the wire "like a pipe with its two ·.~~--..J~~~\ii1JI~ 
.tree ends dipping into the ocean at far separated poiuts, ~~~~~~ 
and the battet·y as a pun1p propelliug the current along. 
Whatever mental picture \Ye fonn, we must remember 
that the electric current is not a material fluid. 

There is n~ difficulty in 

HOW A TELEGRAPH lS WORXF.U WlTJI A SINGL'£ WillE 
t 

i~S!J.Jal the current in these earth-connected wires is very appre- · 
ciably affected, our whole telegraph system being ~me
times uite ' during a magnetic storm. · . 



Showing that electricity crosses the li\·er, and in quantity i1r. proport-itnl 
'-~~~.11 to tlte size of t/,e plates i~r. the ·u:ater. The distance of the plates on 

tlte aanU! side of the ri'•er from, e~/, other also affects the result. Ha.,;ng 
~~ ... ~~~ ascertained the general fnct, I was desirous of discoveriug the best practical 

distance at which to place my copper plates, and not having the leisure my- J 
• aelf, I requested my frien4 Professor Gale to make the experiments for me. ~ ~ 

~~.-.:~!!*111':: I subjoin his letter and the· results. . ~~-
:~-:·fh·-:;_--=.~~··:.~~~~~ ·' fr'!W'*~:;.~~~ .& ~ .. , ~~;,f""' .. .....-..~ ..• ,~., . 

• A ~~=------~=!. -.::5~ ·~-...._ . 



L D. GALE. 

Ezperiment 4tlt..-Platu 1 square i·nclt.es, conducted a No. 1. 

Distance fro~ Distabce 
bank to baok.;along sho 

1 1 
I 2 
I 3 
1 4 

1st Trial 12d Trial. I 3d Trial. I 4th Trial. 

I :!: :!; :i: I :ii 
6th Trial.,6th Trial. 

a• l.r 
~;. I :~ 

The distancf' from bank to bank, 30 incbet~. D•ptb of water, 12 inche1. In experiment .f, 
the liquor of tbe batteries was \'try w••k. exhausted towards the last; and in trials 5 and 6, the 
im.gul:uities are to be attributed in part to tbe weak liquor. aod in part to the twilight hour at 
whiCh tbe experiments were made. 

As the result of these experiinents, it would ~eem that there may be situa
tions in which the arrangements I have made for passing electricity across 
the ri\•ers may be useful, although experience alone can determine whether 

,::.~ .... ~ lofty !p8r&, on "·bich the wires may be suspended, erected in the rivers, may 
not be deemed the most pmetical. The experiments made were but for & 

abort distnnce; in which, ho\vever, the principle was fully proved to be 
correct. It has been • applied under the direction of my able assistants, J 
Me!srs. Vail and Rogers, across the Susquehanna river, a1 Havre-de-Grace, ~ 
with complete succeS!I; a. distance of nearly a mile. ,--.. 

~#~~.-. ... ~~~~~~--:~~; 



it is Lhe etUt wire 
to II, lhe key at W, magnet or to the copper Meet, 
C', buried beneath the brick pavement in the dry dust of the cellar of the cap
it.oL The direction of the current is from P of the battery to k, to m, and along 
the east wire to II, to 11i, and to C', \Vhere it is lost in the earth ; but reappears 
at. the copperplate, C,atB, and thence to theN pole of the battery, having com
pleted ita circuit. It is, therefore, certain, that one-half of the circuit is through ~----·~ 
the earth. From B to W the east wire ia the conductor; and from W to B the 
ground is the conductor. In this arrangement, the west wire is thrown out, 
and is no port of the circuit; while the earth has been made a substitute for it. 

The last diagram, ns has been stated, exhibits the plan of the wire and 
,-~,., ... _..~:F.1~Aillt ground, as used for telegraphic purposes, from its first operation, until the 

~~~~~=~~ adjournment of Congress in 1844, being prevented from completing the a.r-
,,_ ·--~- rangement of the third mode from ~be throng of visitors, that pressed to see • .-.'1"'11-

~.--·- its operation. Mter the close of the ·session, the following arrangement of 

1:~~Si~~~~~ the wires was made, as shown in the diagram, figure 14, by means of which, ~'11j~::::;;;a 
~ ~~=~~t.;,]!-·~~--~~.~lr.l both scat.ions could transmit at. the same time, with one battery for both, and 

the keys were not required to b~ closed. It is called the two indepen-

FIG.l4. 

-----$1"D&IIf4.-------·---·· 

~i.:~~- dent circu.it8. Here the west wire is used for transmitting from B to ·w; and 
the east wire from W to B. The copper plates at B and W remain as they 

~4Jr4l!lo-'J..:. .... ~-~ are'described in the second plan. Bat, the battery, at B is used in common 
for both circuits. It is simply necessary here to designate the course which :i'!'~r!~ ... ~~~~~;~~~ 
the duid takes when both lines are in operation, \'iz. B transmitting to W; nnd w•:~'!l 

W to B. In the former cnse, the current is from P of the battery to k, then ..... '2::-~~--
~~~~~~~~~f;~ the tDesl 'IDire, then to m!, at \V, then to C', thence through the ground toC at 

B,and then to theN, or negative pole of the battery, as shown by the arrows.~~~~,~~~~.~ 
.~ .. ~~ 

In the latter case, the current is from P of the battery tom, then the east wire,·--· ...... -....··"~...:~~~~. '"•·~ 
~~ .. ,.1;-....~.-;_.11111• .... then to II, at W, thence to C', thence through the ground to C at B, thence to ....___ -· ......... 

theN, or north pole of the battery, 3S shown by Lhe 'arrows. This arrange
ment, by which one batteiy is made efficient for both circuits at the same t'EI~JA.q 
time, where two were formerly used, was devised by Mr. Vail, assistant su
perintendent, in the spri~ of 1844, and has contributed much to diminish the 



• 

care . expense in m:lintaining tho.t. p:ut of the nppnmtus of the telegraph. 
One bAttery being now used instead of two. By tbe above diagram, it will 
be perceived thw. the growul is com1non to both circuits, as well as the IJat-
terv, aod also the wire from the N pole of the battery, to the copper plate, C; •!11~:-.o:::~~!' ___ 

4
_ '-·., 

~~~2~e~t:~j.~~~~~~~·.~~ and from the copper plate, C', to the junction of the two \Vires new- the two 
~~~~~~ arrows. For the purposes of telegrapbic conuulmication they answer us well 

as though there were four wires nud t\VO batteries. Instead of using the _.,..,, ... ___ _ 
ground between C nnd C', n wire might he substituted, extending from the N 
pole of tl1e batt.ery to the junction of the wires nt the two BlTOWS at W. The ·-~-_.-- ~dl!lfl'llll•~ 

'-:.~~r;~~;-;,ii~(~~"~~~,_-~ nrmngement of the wires, buuery, keys, magnets or registers at both stations, 

with the ground, as shown in figure 14, is tb., plan now used for telegraphic c;-.. 11"'.: •••• ·r.:-"1.-rlo' 

_.,.....~~"Y· ~.~ operations between B and \V; and has 1nru1y decided advantages over the ~~~~~~ 
ariangements of f\,trUres 13 nnd 1 4. First. In both of those arrangements,! ... -·-·-~.n~ ....... 

f:~~~~~a'!~~~~~~ tl1e circuit is obliged to be kept clm&ed, when neither station is at work; and 
~~~~'1-~liii~~ as the battery is only in action when the circuit is closed, it follows that the ~~'Ll'll"t><~~--=~---:~.~ _.._v.;_ 

~ik=fM~~~~ battery will not keep in :;\ction us long as when the circuit is allowed to re
mnin open, ns in t.be use of the third plnn, figure 15. Second. There is nn ~~~~-;lllllflll!~;. 

~-.,.IL advantage in dispensing with the tt~c of the metnllic wedge, which is liable ~tJS~!S~~~~ 
...... ~[ ...... _ to be forgouen by the operator. Thinl. The nttendnnt may occasionally~ 

Jen,·e tbe room, ~md is nor. required to be in constant wniting, as the clock work ~~IJil'lt\.:~ 

•.-:-........ -. -,_~il'l~~;:u~C~i·a is put in motiun and stopped by the operator a.t the other end, nud the message _ -~ .... ,. ~--
.... \vritten without his presence. But in the first and second armngement, the ·--,~-;,·"--~~-.....,. .......... __ _ 

nppnratus for putting in motion nnd stopping the clock work, is entirely ~ .... ~ 
~~~~i!=-~ useless. The nttendnnt being obliged to put it in motion and stop it him-

;: self. ~~~~ ~~INl 
We ""ill now proceed to tlcscribe the moc.lus operandi of transmitting intel·r~~~~~~~i:~~r: 

Jigence from one ~:~tat ion to another; the nmt.ugement being as in figure 14; ~ 
k is the key of the opemtor at Bnhiruore, and m' represents his register, or;;;;;t.·';-;;:.... .. ~~·~J! 
writing desk, nt \Y nshington; k1 is 1 he key of the ope1utor at. \V nshington, and 
111 his register, or writing desk,nt Baltimore. Ench hns the entire control of ~~--JI~--~ 

his respective register, excepting, only, thnt cnch opemtonvinds up the other's 
instnnnent, nnd keeps it supplied with pnper. It will also be borne in 

....._, _ __,.~~&... mind, rhnt ench circuit is complete, nud e\·ery where continuous, except nt 

,"'IIIIIWiiliiillllliAII~ the keya, which are open. If, then, the hnmme1· i!J brought. in sudden con
tact with the nm·il, mul permitted as quic-kly as possible to break its contact 
by the nction of rhe spring, nnd resume its former position, the gnlvanic fluid, 
genernt.ed nt the hattery, flies its round upon the circuit, no matter hO\v quick 
t.hnt cont.nct hns been made and broken. , · 



On tho loft bank two plates 
·.are immefted opposite those ~n the right bank, and connect~ 
.by a wire. The electricity on leaving the battery hns therefore 
·the choice. of two paths. It may either keep entirely on the 
·right bank, paning from the one buried plate on that side to ~~~=~~!:."' 

.. the other, and so back to tbe battery by the long coiled wire ; or h 
;may cross to the left bank througb tbe water, traverse the wire· 

~~~~2~~ ·.on that side, return across the water to tho right bank, and 
Jegllin the battery by the shorter wire. The Tbames bas been 
~tually crossed by electric currents in tbis way ; tbe resistance 
to their passage by the water between the banks being less thiUl 
that between the ends or the wires on the right and left bank, 
resPectively. The permiUlent establishment, in September, 18tH~ 

· ¢a quadruple telegrnph-wire between the French and English. 
. coasts, has naturally excited much interest, but it does ~ot · 
jnvolve any electrical novelty. It is generally named the mb
?AGrin', but should rather be called the trammariM telegro.ph ; 
.ior the triumph is not in having passed below, but acrou OJ;' ____ • ..,. --;~·.llr.,iil 

.tArougl& the ChanneL So early as 1837, Wheatstone demon
strated the practicability or telegraphing unuw· wate1·. The 
cnly difficulty then lay in the rarity of good and easily-applied 
.insulators. From tho period, however, wben the excellence 

and applicability of gutta percha as an insulator we1·e demon- ~~~~;=~~~~~~~~~i 
·atrated, it became certain that 'vntcr would not be more difficult 

· ;to telegraph through than a wet tunnel; and accordingly, in. 
;January, 1849, ·" skilful electriciau, Mr. Charles V. Walker· 
(superintendent of telegraphs on the South-Eastern railway) 
telegraphed for two miles under water (near Folkestone ~~· 
,bow·), through thnt length of copper wire, which bad betm ~~~~~~if:·~~!!~~~~~ 
~overed with gutta percha for use in the tunnels. 'l'his w~ .~.,;]~fj~~= 
strictly a submarine telegraph. 

The .only practicnl difficulty which attended tbe l~y.ing of .a.: 

~~ ~m Dover t() (_Jalais, or from Folkestone to Boul~~ne,. w:~ .. ~~~t'~~~~-,:!fJ~~~i~~ 



rthe'~ty for.giving ito: strength and solidity which 
'_eaable it to resist injury; and·the questioa of strength ,....·oaly 
!&question 'o£ expense, which wu solved as soon as the practica
·bility or the :scheme. wns demonstrated to men of eapitDL .. It 

;~~~~~~~~a~~~;~~~flfi~ :would have iJeen answered much sooner, had not the. restrictions :which· the French government puts on the employment Of tele-
ppha rend~ it doubtful whether the scheme would prove 

l~~.._.;:;p.:!l!lilll rremUilemtive. . 

~~~~~~~ .. 'In August, 1851, AD experimental copper'wire, covered with 

~~~~~fj~~~~ ~&-..·~~~~'·;gutta percha, half-an-inch in diameter (including its covering), ;.: ~~~~~r}~~==~ .~we~~ty·fiT'e miles long and weighted with lead, was laid between 
DOTer, and Cape Gria Nez on the French coast. · It completely -~~~~~~~~~~liiiij~' 

:answered, so far as transmission of signals was· concerned; but ~~f!!~~~!~~ 
~iillll!~..,ll!. •. :<•...!:!".:.~2''1!!~ .in a few dAys ·it was cut or b~ken llCrOSS. The c:Lble which ~~>r.!!.~:M.r:..!"'o·~ 

i~~~~~~~~~5=~~~~ -now stretches at the bottom of the seo.. between Dover and S .Calais, is more thAD 24 miles long. And weighs o.bout lSO tons. 
-From the o.ccount. of ita constrqction· given in "the "mua
.tmted- News" (Sept. 27. 1851 ), it nppe:Ll'S th~t it consiata · o£ 
. four copper wires, through which the olectric currents pus, in~ 
.W.ted by coverings of gutta percha: theSe a~ formed into a 

~~hlbJ!~~- strand. o.nd bound round with spun-yarn soaked in to.r or t::Lllow,. 

-~·~...., ... ... ~~~ 
~~~=~ ::::::~~"!'9-:~~·' forming a core or· centr~ round which are led ten iron \Virett, ~~~ .. , 

plated with zinc -firths of an inch in dio.meter. each· welded· into !.:!~~jj~·f~.~~---.;s: ................. --.-
~--. 

one·Iength of24l, miles, nnd·weighing about 15 tons. This im· 

mense cable, when wound together, formed. n. coil of 30 feet di· ~!~~~~~~~~~t 
· mu~ter outside, 15 feet inside, nod 5 fl!et bigh. I~ wo.s made i 
in the short space of twenty days. , .. ..-. -~,~~1~~~;~~~:5~ 

' ::."Each of the copper wires forms, along with the· sea which. ~ 
· acts o.s its return wil·e. a sepo.ro.te channel for se~ding messo.ges ; 
. ~d ~he whole arro.ngement bas worked so well, that additional 
· cables, ~imilo.r in construction;· are o.bout to be laid down. ::;iiFj~~~~::; 
·cannons ho.ve been· simultaneously fb-ed, on either side of the •. ~~· 
Channel,. by the current from n. bo.ttery some tlventy-five milea 

disto.nt on the 



G ::::=:=:=:::=:::=:=:::::·:.:::===::-::_--·--·----·;;·······-·-··-··-·--
• Fig. J. Diagram or telegraph tappoaed to haTe a single mCS~~Gp• 

IIIIUling and receiriag Ration. 
C, 1111& copper, and Z, laa& zinc or battery a& aoading l&atioa. 
A, upper wire 111.1J18Ddecl on po1t8. on tho Rtirial (Eoglilb and .American) 

telegraph linu, and illlllla&ed b7 being p811ed through porcelain riaga ; 
baried in the groUDd on th'llllbterraaeaa (Contiaental) telegraph linea, and 
iDiula&ed br beiDg coTend with gutta percha. 
. D, long loop or coTered wire, coutinuoua with A, and coiled maar times 

101Uld the magnotic needles or the li&,'111ll-indcx (shown in proillo in Fig. 3. 
p. 39.) u the receiYing IICAtion. 

B, lower or retam-w.ire, a continu.Won or the upper one, which in the 

tlwtnticallglimplea& telegraph returJUJ. oa shown b7 tho dotted line, to the ~~~~~~~~~~~ las& free zilfc or the battery. In actual praetieo the ret.am-win is cut abon 
after beadiog back from tho aignnl-indcx ~ tho receiTing station, and ·is made.-
to termiaue in a plate or metal E, which, in the land telegraph, ia buried in : ._._~• 

the eardl, and in the aqueous or marine telegraph ii plunged beaea&h low 
water-mark in t.ba channel to be croucd. 

· F, interposed mua of earth or wa&er, separating giTiog and receiTing _ ~~!~~i~~~~~~~ l&atioa. . 
G, second buried or mbmerged plAte IIIIDk near tho aeading· station, aud 

~mmunicating b7 a win with tho battery. · 
· B1 mean• of a moveable handle not represented in the diagram, A can be 

coaaoctecl with the copper of the battery, and B with tho zinc· (aa indicated 
br the TOrtical ~ lines proccediug from C and Z) wheU tho iadu
aoeclle u b mo'Yea to oae aido ; or B CAll be coaaectcd. with the copper, and 
A with the sine (aa shown br the Jotted lines a a), when the index moTca to 

. the opposi&e aide:. 0~ the wirel mar be diacoanectcd from eitbet end of the 
· . ba&&ery, NUi_'the_illclex a&aDda vertically, pointing to neither aide. · 



Instead, howeyer, ot beiug: 
earried along the. poets a second time, tho wire is now cul short 
and soldered. to a large plate ot metal,. which is buried in tile: 

· ground at soma little depth. A comparatiyeJy short wire is also 
-~ ..... ~ ·- attAched to the last zinc of the London battery, and soldered tO a 

.. ...:I~~·HI~!!: metallic piate, which is likewise buried in the ground. (Fig. 2. 
p..~.) The arrangement is equivlllent to a great gap or. breach 
18Yeml hundred miles long in the double wire, filled up by moist 
earth.. 'Vhen tho battery is in action, tho olectricitr (positive)' 
Bows· trom the copper along the 'Yira to Edinburgh, ueacenda 
there to the one earth-plata ( u it has been called), passes from it· 
through· the earth to the similar plate near the London station, 
and from it reaches the zinc of the London battery. The circu

~~,:;~~~- Jation of the electricity, in this wa.y, is found to be eYeD more: _ _..,,_--,,.,. 
.U..r411JI8 ---~- .. iii.,,. ~pid than W'hen the double wire is furnished for its passage.· ,~~~~~~Q~~~~~i 

. Good people ha.Ye perplexed tbemselves witb specuW.tions u I 
to why the electricity never \V'anders, misses its road, or fails to 
find. itS way back. But, u hu been implied lllrea.dy,- in the 
cue· of the . double wire, electricity, like a prudent general, 
always takes cal'e that a retreat be provided for, befot'O it begins· 
its march. Till an unln·okcn circuit of conductors connect the l;~~~;!:;J~~ 

-·-~ . terminal plates of the battery, no electricity ca.n be set ft·ee. · It. ,~~!~f~~~ 
~~~~~~~~-~~=; is not ~ntia.l, howeYer, that tbose conductot·s should. be me- ~ 

~lie; a. column or stratum of moist e11rtlt will ~o quite as well 
u.An iron or zinc Wi&'C. One hwt' in length of the connecting 
conductors must be insulated ; so that the electricity may be 

compelled to travel to the fArthest point to which nu:ssnges are~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
to ~e telegra.phetl. But the other half of the conducto&·s need ~ 

!:='1~-;~~~~ ·not be ·insulated, and cannot be too hu·ge. 'l'be qui~ker the 
eurrent can po.as the better ; and it will pass most quickly when.•-='~:-.·~, ... 

conveyed by one or other of the two great electrical conductors ·.,.3~~~~~~~~l~~~,r~~~,JI~(/_J~~~~~~ 
·which· mm hila at his disposal-the solid -mas~ of the globe,.~ 

I!.:"'-.411&.:;.;.V,.~~ 
nud the ocean with ita tributa.ry 'vlltCl·s. ~ 

· _,,.',the lut_.-a.lluaion_.leads ua directly. to the marine telegraph.-



It nq~ however, no detailed description-as it di6ers from , 
the laDd telegraph only in having the space between th'buried 

~~~~ej~·~~ ~=:-~~-.~-= plates occupied by water instead of by earth. Broad estuaries 
; .. M~':"-.,g~~,;~~.~ or channels do not permit the insulated wire to be carried across 

by bridges. The wire, therefore, proceeding from the copper 
L~~:~Ui:~,;;a.._..~.....:,.:4K·'~ ~~ai~~ end of the. battery, Is embedded in gutta pcrcba, or any other 

~il~~~~(~~~~9 waterproof insulator, and sunk in the waters to a depth snffi-
111Jti;:8•~f!~J cient to see~ it ngttinst fishing-nets, ships, anchors, or large 

sea-animals. 
?' In this way it is conveyed from one shore to the other, and 
'be:ndiin~rbackwards nftcr being connected lvith the index-needles, 
terminates in a broad plate of metal sunk in the lvaves, close to 
the further shore. A second but uninsulated wire proceeds 

· from ~he zinc end of tl1e battery to a metal plate sunk beneath 
low-water mark, nt. tho side from which the insulotw wire set 
o£ Between tho' immersed plates on the opposite shores, the 

· JDD88 of water, thoatgh ever clumgiug, acts in relf1tiou to electri
. city ns if it were an undiaturbed gigantic metallic lvire. . Theo
reticnlly, there is no limit to the ocean spaces which elee~icity 
may traverse in this way. Already, accordingly, schemes for 

... ~r.a.:::"':'l telegrapbing across the .Atlantic and the Pacific ba.ve been t1i• 
umphADtly expounded to the wonder-loving public. 

One of these, whether hopeless or not for im1nense distan~, 
is so very ingenious, and so likely to succeed a~ross limited 
spaces, that lve' cannot pass it unnoticed. It dispenses,· except 
to a very trifling extent, 'vith wires, a.nd carries the current 6oll& 
wavs through moist earth and water. · It is desh·a.ble, for ex
. ample, to telegrnpb fro1n the right to the left bank of" broad 
·river; From the copper end of a battery on the right bank, a 
·wire is carried to the shore (on the same side) and soldered to 

'.:'.Z.'WIA• a ·plate buried in the 1·i ver belo\V water-mark. · .A wire is also 

'•. 

led from the zinc end to a. long- coil of wire "hich ends in a. · 
metallic plate. · This likewise is· buried in the river below 
\\"n·t~r .•. mrlrk: on the same 



,~, 

{ ·~ "It may be intereaaug to !8late how I came to think 
~!;,that telegraphy without wires was a possibility, and that it 
~should have appeared to me to have some value, at a time 
• when gutt&.:percha as an insulator was not imagined, or '.16., · ~· 
~~the ghost. of a pro~sition ~or a submarine wire existed. ~-:ft~~ 
~At that tlDle, too, 1t was w1th the utmost difficulty that ~ dippwg mto~e ~ 
~efficient insulation could be maintained, in elevated wires I"·· earth o~ sea, and as nearly parallel as possible to one another;~ 
';._~if they happened to be subject to a damp atmosphere. and I suggested a form of telegraph instrument consisting of~ a:· "It was in the year 1845, and while engnged· on the c coils of finest wire, of best conductibility,' with magnets to~ 
f\ only long line of telegraph then existing in England- them on the passage of a cummt of electricity through If 
o"" Loudon to Gosport - that my observations led me to them, which I expected would take place on the discharge of ;J 
~question the accepted theory that currents of electricity, electricity through the circuits on eithe~ side of the water;~ 
~ discharged into the earth at each end of a line of telegraph, anticipat.ing, of COUIII&, that a portion of the current would ~ 
:ti sped in a direct course-instinctively, 80 to aay-througb .O.ow from the one pair of earth-plates-terminals of one ~: 
~ the intenening mass of ground to meet a current or find a circuit-to the other of terminals on the opposite shore. ~, 
~ corresponding earth-plate at the other end of it to complete 
i.~ ths circuit. I could only bring myself to think that the 
;~earth acted as a reservoir or condenser-in fact, receiving _ .... .._._.,, ... , 
:,:~and distributing electricity almost superficially for some 5"t··.~~.-·.-.l&.'lr ... .-,.-.~.,"!:1. 
-~ ,_. ta' d' 0 

~~ ceriiU1n or uucer m 1stance around the termmal earths, 
~~~and that according to circumstances only. A year later, 
\-1 while occupied with the installation of telegraphs for 
:.;~¥!.~srs Cooke & Wheatstone the Electric 'l'ele-

~·~B~~~. 
~-

graph Company), a good opportunity offered of 
~ matter practically upon lengths of wire erected on both Jl': 

sides of a railway. To succeed in my experiment, and "'~ 
tle~ct the_ very small amouu~ of elcctric~Ly likely. to bel~ 
available m such a case, I evidently requ1red the a1d of a~-.:,_ 
very sensitive galvanometer, much more so indeed than the ~·~, 
long pair of astatic needles and coil of the Cooke & Wheat- ·~r: 
stone telegraph, which was then in universal use as a ~ 

veying an electric current at once suggested itself to me, 
· detector. The iniluence of magnetism upon a wire con-~· 

~~~(W and I constructed a most sensitive instrument on this 
principle, by which I succeeded in obtaining actual signals~ 
between lengths of elevated wires about. 120 ft. apart.,--, 
This~ however, suggested nothing more at the moment than • 
t~at the cu~rent di~harged from the earth-plates of one~ 
hue foWld 1ts way mto the earth-plates of another and~·~ 
aujacen' circuit, through the earth. Later on, I had other ~ 

opportunities ~f verifyin? this matte~ with g~eater distances ~ 
between the hoes of wue, and ult1mately an instance in ~ 
which the wires were a considerable duta1zce apart, and~ 
with no very near approach to parallelism in their situa
tion. Then it was that it entered my head that telegraph
ing without wires migll.t be a possibility." 

The following extracts ft·om the letter in the 'Mining 
Journal,' above referred to, may now be reproduced 'vith 
interest. I have slightly altered the phraseology with· a 
view of ~aking the writer's meaning more clear and 
connected : 1-

" .Allow me,: through the • medium of your valuable 

1 Mr Cbarlea Bright hae reprinted tbia letter wrbatim in Jour. 
Inat. Elec. Enga.,' voL uvii. p. 958, ae containing " the first really prac
ticalauggeation in the direction of inductive telegraphy"; but, aa we 
now aee, it.~ not the first suggestion, an~ it ia certainlr not inductive. 



~~~~1~~#1~' ~~?"~~~•-'-- _, .. ~~fA 
~oumal, to draw attention to a principle upon which a 
,.,telegraphic communication may be made between England --.:~.;;;c;.;....•-

o.nd Franco without wires. I take for certain (as experi-
ments I have made have shown n1e) that when tho poles 
of a· battery are connected with any extended conducting 
medium, the electricity diffuses itself in radial lines between 
the poles. The first and larger portion will pass in a 
straight line, as offering the least resistance i the rays ·will 
then form a series of curves, growing larger o.nd larger, 
until, by reason of increasing distance, the· electricity 

--... .... 

following the outer curves is so infinitesimal as to be no .-~1i"~~~ .. f". 
longer perceptible. 

" These rays of electricity may bo collected within a ~;.,.L],-, 
certain distauce-focussed as it were-by the interposition 
of a metallic medium that shall offer less resistance than 
the water or earth ; and, obviously, the nearer-the battery, 
the greater the possibility of collecting them~ I do not 

~ apprehend the distance of twenty miles being at o.ll -too 

}~ much to collect a sufficient quantity of electricity to be 
useful for telegraphic purposes. If, then, it is possible, as 

~ I believe, to collect in France some portion of the elec-
~ tricity which has been discharcJed from a battery in 
~ England, all that is required is to know .how to deal with 

~ it so that it shall. indicate its presence. finest wire of best conductilJility, suspended on or t 

... "The most ~elicate. of the p~ent telegraph apparatus, I otherwise between, or in front of, the poles of a.n elect~o-, '~ 

i the detector, b~mg entuely unsu1ted for the purpose, I pro- or permanent, magnet or magnets. Any current passmg ~ 
pose the followmg arra.ngeme~t: Upo~ one sh?~ I ?ropose through the coil would be indicated by its moving or shift- ~~ 

~. to have a battery that shall discharge 1ts electr1c1ty mto the ing its position with reference to the poles of the magnet ... ~"·· 
~ earth or sea, with o. distance between its pole~ o~ five, ten, jill This would constitute a receiving apparatus of the most Dlilt '..l or t'venty miles, as the case may be. Let o. stm1lnr length ~ delicate character for its efficiency would depend not so • 
\I d tt/ J ~· ~ ~.:of wire be erected on the opposite coast, as near to, an ~~much on the strength of the curreut passing as on the • ·:·"1 

~~;parallel with, it as possi~le, .wi~1 its ends ~so clipping into ~~ power of the magnet, which may be increased at pleasure. ~ 
· Q · the earth or sea. In thlS cucmt place an mstrument con- ., "I hope some one will take up this suggest.ion and carry ~ 
J...., aiating of ten, twenty, or more roDDd or square coila of the it out prncLiCillly to a greater extent than my limited experi- t.t:: 
~ - ments have enabled me to do. Of its truth for long as well ~1 
~· ' • as for short distances I am satisfied, and only want of ~~· ~ 

· . •t t If" "'I:!Ji. means and opportun1ty prevent me carrymg 1 ou myse . ;-;~~. 

In a recent letter to the w1iter apropos of this early pro·~~~ .. 
posal, 1\'Ir 'V ilk ins says :- .:. ~ 

"I will just say that all thought of induction was absent ·;t;.. 
in my first experiments. I modified my views in this~ 
respect a year or two later, but I did not .attach sufficient, · • 

--·-· ~ i111portance to the matter to follow up my communication to~ 
tho 'Mining Journal,' especially as at that time a cable was~ 
actually laid across the Channel, which I could not doubt~ 
would be a. success, and a p<~rmanent one too. I rather"?· . 
courted forgetfulness of the p1·oposition. Whatever my~ 
opinion at the time was as to t_he source of the electricity :r.:~ 
that I discovered in the fa.r removed and disconnected :..t..:.~ 
circuit, the result was the same, a.nd the means I used to~ 
obtain it the same in principle as those which make the~ 
matter rui accomplished fact to-da.y-viz., elevated lengths of .... 
wire, a.ntl the discharge of electricity from the one on to a....,._. 
delicate recHi ving apparatus in tho circu.it of the other. ~i 

"As l'ogaL'lls the form of receiving apparatus which I 'J 
suggested for indicatiug tho signals, I did then, and do now ~ · 
attach great importance to the happy ideo.. 

~~~~--~~~~~· 



.-.,.~ ---~-_: 
ends of which are brought together and on 
side of the reel 11 is filled with thicker covered-copper 
wire, wound in the same direction as z, and the ends are 
severally connected to binding-screws, shown on the out
side. a is half filled with insulated iron wire, wound in the { 
same direction as z and y,; the ends are fastened together ~ 
on the outside of the reel as with coil z. The compartment~ 
is then filled with more of the same iron wire, wound 
double, and in the reverse direction to the coil below it. 
These double wires are not twisted, nor bound together, nor 
allowed to cross one another, but are wound evenly in 
layers side by side; and the ends of each coil are secured 
together on the outside of the reel as in the case of the 
lower coil, and adjacent thereto. Usually the wire of coil 
z is No. 32 gauge; y, No. 1~; and z, No. 20; but the sizes 

· and quantities required must vary according to distance and 
other circumstances. 



TELEGRAPHY- ELECTRIFICATION 
OF AN ISLA.JVJJ 

A CURIOUS discovery has been made by Mr. Gott, the 
superint~nde~t of the F_renc.h coml!any's tel~raph 

station at the bttle 1sland of St. P1erre Maquelon. 1 here 
are two telegraph stations on the island. One, worked in 
connection witb the Anglo-American company's lines by 
an American company, receives messages from Newfound
lalid and sends them on to Sydney, using for the latter 
purpose a powerful battery and the ordinary Morse signals. 
- The second station is worked by the French Trans
atlantic Company, and is fumis~ed wi~h exc~ingl~ ~eli
cate receiving instruments, the mvenuon of Sar Wallaam 
Thomson, and used to receive messages from Brest and 
Duxbury. These very sensitive instruments were found to 
be seriously affected .bY earth-c'!rrents ; i.1.~ currents. ~e
pending on some raptd changes m the electrical condataon IWi~.::'l 
of the island ; these numc:rous changes caused currents to 
flow in and out of the French company's cables, interfering 
very much with the currents indicating true signals. This 
phenomenon is not an uncommon one, and the inconve
nience was removed by laying an insulated wire about three 
miles long back from the station to the sea, in which a large 
metal plate was immersed ; this plate is used in practice 
as the earth of the St. Pierre station, the changes in 
the electrical condition or potential of the sea being small 
and slow, in comparison with those of the dry rocky soil of 
St. Pierre. After this had been done, it was found that part 
of the so-called earth-currents had been due to the signals 

· sent. by the American company into their own lines, for when 
die delicate receiving instrument was placed between the 

·~:_v~ ... ~~~io·:.earth~~~~a;;t~th:;e;,.;F~rench station and the ea~ at the ~so 

as to be in circuit with the three miles of ~ ._ . $ 
lated wire, the messages seftt by the rival com- ~-;!-~~~ 
pany were clearly indicated, so clearly indeed,.-.~--;; 
that they have been automatically recorded :by··.,.. ·~ 
Sir William Thomson's syphon ~order. An- . 
nexed is a facsimile of a small part ·of 
message concerning the loss of the steamlShiiD 
Oneida, stolen in this manner. 

It must be clearly understood that the ADilerii•:.'l: 
can lines come nowhere into contact, or. 
into the neighbourhood of the French line. 
two stations are several hundred yards AnJart.t'\:~......-. ..... 
and yet messages sent at one station are 
tinctly read at the other station; the only ,COIL4111!ila. 
nection between the two being through the ea.Jrth~~-~~ 
and it is quite clear that they would be" 
ceived and read at fifty stations in the neJi2h1bout·.1f!u;~ 
hood all at once. The explanation is ob•rioll..-~~-4~~ 
enough : the potential of the ground in 
bourhood of the stations is alternately nultQIL iUiKUia. 

lowered by the powerful battery used .to 5el~i::Jt'A~ 
the American signals. The potential o( the se.:JLCJo._:.-tir • 
at the other end of the short insulated line 
mains almost if not wholly unaffected by the!!!~@.:~;:-:~ 
and thus the island acts like a sort o( Jln:u-~:.-4 
Leyden jar, continually charged by the ADleriiCUil:~ 
battery, and discharged in part· through. 
short insulated French line. Each time· 
American operator depresses his 
he not only sends a current through his una..•~ . ..,. .. 
but electnfies the whole island1 ~d this 
trification is detected and recorc1ed by the 
company's instruments. ·· . · · ~~ 

No similar experiment could be made in the•~.'tl'ra.': 
neighbourhood of a station from which ma1D.1!1il'ti . .J 
simultaneous signals were being sent ; but 
perfectly clear that unless special on:callltic)ns 
taken at isolated stations, an inquisitive neii2h~r::~~~ 
bour owning a short insulated wire 
all messages without making any ccilllnc!Cti-~.; 
between his instrument and the cable or 
line. Stealing messages by attaching 
strument to the line was a familiar u' 1cu;~clll~ 
the American War; but now messages may 
stolen with perfect secrecy by persons who n~~~~~~~~~ 
where come within a quarter of a mile of r ... ,,... ... ...._

line. Luckily, the remedy. is simple eno1,1~h. :;.;~.~~WIIW 

All owners of important isolated stations should· 
earth-plates at sea, and at sea only. This plan. -Lll·.~~..;::,..._ 
devised by Mr. C. Varley many years ago to eliminate~ 
we may term natural earth-currents, and now it should W::• 
used to avoid the production of artificial earth-4;\llr~::·. 
which may be improperly made use of. · ·.:;~~~· 

FLEEMING }ENiaN .. : 



THE ABSTERDAM SYSTEM OP "MAQN&nC:" TELE• ; 
PHONY. 

SOlll<) tlme elnee Mr. Jobn Abaterdum. of tbiJJ city. bron.cht 
.,ut a ayatem of telephony In whleb the lin.- Is claimed to 

'"~ .. _.... .• _.._ be dlliCOntlnou,.. In order to demonlltrat.- that a contlnuoul!llf 'tiiilii~;.,J· 
clotM.-d circuit W1lB not ne«-......-:::.,"7o tbe tran••niMlon of artlc.-\1• 
late 11peeeb. In tbll ay•tent. ~may bP. recalled. Mr. Abll'tenlaru -~~t./..l 
employed at eat"b end of the Hoe colla wound with two con· 
duetor8, aide by lri•le: bnt the oa»JKN'ite .-nda of the conductors ........ ,_ __ 

::-:.~ e~~.~~~ n:-';,•;;~ ~:d~: ,!!:.:.~7,:·~~;~"':~~~:;11.were •.:3:.:¥"11~ 
Recelltlt llr. Absterdana ba• hH>n 1tl \York .,n another r•art 

of the problem of telf'tah.,ur. \Yblt"h baR n!fllllted In what· ·he 
ternaa a method of traJUuultthag MfK't"«"h ••ma~rn•~tically :• 

Thf' accompanying •lln.:rnm llhuctnUt'fl tile armna;ement 
aadoplf'd for tbl• l»>r(»>f't'. A n•prf'lllt'Dtlll 11 11lngltt eonthtc.•tor 
PXtPndln,c from a telephunu atntlnu ...\1 to 11 l1t"t.oond t~ltopbone 
~&tutlttn A1 nod inclutlln.c 1al ~~u·lt t•ntl 11 tt>lt>&Jhonlc llat~~tnmu•ot 
H. .\t cm-la l'tutlon tbt•re IM 1ua huluc.•tluu t!Oll U nnd '" loc"ll.l 
hcallt.•ry E. the polt.'R of wlllcb lll"e t'Oilllf't'tl'tl In clrcult with 
the r•rlnaary wlrto of the adJut-..ot ludm!'tlou· coil. 80 that the 

-.._~..-::::::,-.... ~battery current llow11 t'Oothmou~cly uud uulforwly through tbe 
.. primary \Yire of the lndut-tlou c.ooiL 

At each etatlcn the aeeootlarr wire of tbe Induction tooll I• 

Jf 

ABSTEilDAM'S SYSTEM OF "MAGNETIC" TELEPHONY. 
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JOSEPH HENRY DEVELOPS MAGNETO-ELECTRIC 
TELEGRAPHY 

TRUE DISCOVERER OF ELECTRIC RAYS 

.-:1 ,l 



(889) In Fig. 258, tbe current induced in/ by the helix,, is one ol 
J11G11tity; the etrects, however, of the induced tertiary current in d 
would be those or ualmnty; and by grasping metallic handles, attached 
to the ends or tbat helix, shocks may be received: thus a. quantity cur
reo' ean be induced from ono of inteusity and tho couvcrse. Dr. IIonry 

...... .._ ...... cft•n~~~....,_ .. ,,"""''P'!'I'\..;o.. fowad that on interposing a screen of n.ny oouduc:ting substance, betwceo 

ca and b9 no secondary currents could bo obtn.iucd ; a cin:ular l>lato of ~~~~~~=~)_.~~.oo::o-..;...,-::..a.. 
lead, Cor inswu:e, caused the inductiuaa in l1 almost entirely to disappear; ~~~!!~~;:::; 
but when a. slit, of tbo metal wn.s cut out in the direction of a. radius of :.J 
tbe circle, tho induction was not in tho lca..'lt interfered with: agRin, tho ...... ~~-.....~• ~""'"-.• 
coil b being pl"(,oed upon a with tho two cnt.ls scpa.ra.too, a.nd ou the coil 
tbe belix d, shocks could bo obtained from tho latter as if the coil were 
not preaon'; but. when tho ends of b woro joined, so as to Corm a. l>erfect 
wotallic circuit, no shocks could be obtained. 1'ho explanation of this ~~iJI~~~~~ 
apparent n1ystery was at first obscure; it was, however, subsequently ~~~~=-"'·-' 
referred by Dr. Ilenry to the changes in tlao direction of the induced 

~~e!~~ .. ~-;?.i~~ currents : tlae secondAry current, wbicla is induced in tbe screeuing 
~~~~~~~~-~-plate, or closed ribbon coil, is in the same direction as the current from··-·-·='-'""-

the battery ;-it nevertheless tends to induce a. current in the adjacent ~·'~~~~~i~-flfii~C.O 
conducting matter or a contmry direction. A similar re-action, as it 'vere • 

._.__ may be observed by placing on a 1lat ribbCin coil, containing about J 00 ~~~~b-]~~~~~~ 
feet of metal, another similar coil, and then taking the shock from thtt 

~~~~~ -----..--...-~~~""""'-....:- first wbeu the ends of the second are joined, the intensity will be found c::.-::~~ ... : 
~.,_--;_j~dl[') to be very matcrin.Uy diminished ; although, if tbo et~f the second coil '.Iii./._ .• •--

be no.t joined, 110 difference in tho intensity of tho shocks will be 

i.~~.~~a:!ll; perceived. ~~ij~~~,~~~~:!~ !~10. 259. (GOO) Dy employing .: 
tho arrangement shown 

iu Fig. 259, Professor ... ~~~~~~~':JI.: 
Henry succ~ded in de- .. 
moustra.tiug that tho dis- . ' 

charge from tho Leyden ~·~~· .. ~'JI:-
jar pos.c;csscs tho I>ro

perty or inducing- a secomlary current precisely the same as the 
galvanic apparatus. A laollow glass cylinder a, of about six inches 

_, -·~--- iu diameter, was J>repared witb a. nn.rrow riband of tiufoil, about 
thirty ft..'Ot loug, pasted spirally around tho outside, and a. similar 

-~~......-, riband or tho same length pasted on tho insido ; so that the correspond
ing spires of each were directly opposite each other. The ends of the 
inner spiral p:u;sed out of the cylinder through a giMs tube, to prevent 
all direct communication between the two. 'Vhen tho cuds of tho iuuer 

~~~~~~!;~~~~!~~r~ib~a:n;d;w~c~re~· J~· o~i;n~ed~b~y~t~ho mnguetiziug spiral c, containing a needle, and ~ a discharge frum a ·balf-gallou jar sent through the outer riband, tbe 



needle was strongly magnetized in such a manner u to indicate an in
duced current t.brougb t.he inner riband, in the s.1.mo dircct.ion as that of 
the current or the jar. When a second cylinder, similarly prepared, 
wu added, a tertia'"!! current wns induced ila the inner riband of the 
seeond ; and by tho addit.ion of a third cylinder, a current uf tho fou,·tJ, -..:~-.. ~_;_!;~~5? .. ~~~,-~~;i 
order was developed. 

( 691) In all tho experiments that were tried, tho results with ordi
nary antl galvanic Electricity proved to be similar. A most interesting 
fact, however, cnme out in the course of the investigation: when the ~~~!!!:;(j~=;,~ 
Leyden experiments were made with tho glass cylimlers, the currents, 
instead of altct"'l&eltint/t as was the cnso in tho gal vauic CX}lCrimcnts, 
'vero all in tbe s.1.me direction as tho discharge from tho jar ; but when 
tho arrruigcmcnt or coils and hclict>s, liig. 258, was used, tho coils being 
fun1ished witb a double coa.ting of silk, and the contiguous conductors ~=~~~r.:!~~. 
separated by a la.rge plate of glnu, tho di~crep.1.ncy vanished, and tho 
alterna.tions were found tbe same as in the case of galva.nism: thus the 
cylinders gave currents all in ono direction; tbo coils in a.ltemate di
rectioDS. . Dr. Ilenry made n. great number or experimr.nts, in order to get r .... ·~·--:._ ....,__ 

some explanntiOn or these a.pparcntly anomalous results; and bo at last 
succeeded satisf.1.ctorily in trncing them to the dutance~ of tAe concluctors. 
Thus twn narrow strips of tinfoil, about twelve feet long, were stretched j,t~~~-~~'\lr"SS 
pnmllel to each other, and separated by thin pla.tcs of mica to the dis
tance of a.bont '31

0 th of an inch. \Vhcn a discharge from the half gallon ~~[..~"'-.; 
jar wns passed through ono of these, an indnc:ed current in the same 
direction was o1Jt.'1.iued from tho other. Tho rib:mds wero then separat
ed by pla.tcs of glaes, to the distance of -futh of M inch,-tho current 

was still in the same direction, or plu1. \Vhen the distance was in- ~~2~~~~~~~~;~~-11'· 
creased to about one-eighth of an inch no inclnced current couiU be ob- -~r· __ , ·· 
t:une•l ; and when they were still further separated the current again -~~~~~~~~~~~= 

· appeared, but tea• now fountl to lm'Do a d{IJertmt di1'cctio11, or to be 
tnimll : no other change was observed in the clirection of tho curreu~, .., 
a.nd the intensity of the incluction decrcast.>tl as tho ribands were scparat- ~· ~;:;;~ ... ~~-"""!! 
ed. Thus, when the conductors a.re gmclually separated, there is, it .,._.-..... , .... __ 
appcanr, a distance at which tho current begins to change its direction, 
a.nd this clistanco depends Oil tho amount of the discharge, :md Oil the · 
length ami tlaiclmcss of the conductors. 'With a batte•·y of eight half
gallon jars, aml parnllcl wiros of nuont ten feet long, Dr. Henry found 
that tho chargo in tho direction clid nut tal'c },}nee nt a less distauco · 
thau from twelvo to fifteen inches; nud with a. still huger battery, and 
longer conductors, no change wns found, although tho induction was 
procluced at R distance of several feet • .. 



. . ..~ . ·'' . . " 4.: •• 
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His apparatus. cons·isted of two separate coils 
completely independent of each other. The coil 
around the horse-shoe made a closed circuit through 
a battery. The coil around the annature was con

~ nected neither to a battery nor to any other visible 
\}source of current, but only to a galvanometer. 
~ "I stationed myself near the galvanometer and .,-.....;;.,.__ 
·~directed an assistant at a given word to ... connect 
-::- the . . . battery attached to the magnet . . . . The 
~ north end of the galvanometer needle was deflected 
~ 30°, indicating a current of electricity in the wire 
:'surrounding the armature .... " 
'~\f.,.:' ·-::;:ma• .. P,.. ~~ 

Induced current could be made to ftow ~~· -
through a closed loop of wire, Henry 
discovered, simply by moving a 
magnet near the loop. When the 
magnet was brought to a halt, the 

." magnetic field became stationary, and 
the electric CWTent ceased. Henry 

· reasoned that if a moving magnet 
· could induce a current in a wire, 

then one coil of wire could induce 
a current on a second one. This was 
the discovery of the principle of 
the transformer which made electric 
power a reality. In the picture, a 
galvanic cell at the right supplies 
current to the upper coil. Current 
induced on the big lower coil 
deftects the galvanometer at left. 

~ 



All electrical relay and the first electromagnetic 
telegraph were built by Henry in 1831, anticipating 
Mone by six years. Henry's receiver. was a bell. At 
Princeton he sent signals through a mile of wire, aad 
stated that relays could extend his circuit indefinitely. 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~-~~ 

CORRESPONDENCE OF METALS: 

THE PERSISTENT USE OF BELLS AND OTHER SUCH ' 

METAL RESONATORS 

IN THIS EARLY MODEL OF JOSEPH HENRY 



Tile ...._,oraaer grew out of experiments with this coiled 
copper ribbon and wire spooL Voltage was measured by 
the intensity of shocks received through the handles. 
Feeble currents were detected by the acid taste detected 
when a current was applied to the experimenter's tongue. 

At Princeton, he continued his researches, de· . 
~scribinR mutual induction so clearly that the follow-

.• Jfl\,~l"r 

ing experiment may be considered the paper wh~ch 
embodied the design of the electric transformer: 

,..=··~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~- -rhe principal articles of apparatus used. in the;..::=..-............... _ 
experiment consist of a number of flat coils of· 
copper ribbon. . . . Coil No. 1 .was arranged to 

receive the current from a small battery, and. coil ~!~(i~~~~~5l 
2 (of very few turns) placed on ·this, with a ~ 

glass interposed, to insure perfect insulation; as..,.....,~.., 
~~"-;_jj~.._"'r, ... _- .. often as the circuit of No. 1. was interrupted, a~~~~~;..:·~~· 

powerful secondary current was induced in No. 2 . 
. . . The shock, however, from this coil is· very 

~~~;.}~1 feeble! .. ~~d _,can JiCarce!}' be felt ab~ve the fi~g~~·" ~~~~~~-~~~~~~Nr.. 
w.~ltiiiJ · In other words, the current had been increased, 

but the voltage had been stepped down. This ar
rangement of coils was the first step-down trans-
former. "Coil No. 1 remaining as before, a longer coil ____ ,_ ..... _ 
(with a great many turns) was substituted for coi~ ... ~,~~ 
No: 2. With this arrangement, the magnetizing.~-·· ..-r::-· 
power was much less ... but the shocks were more 

·~~_.,,.,..·powerful." He had cut down the current, but stepped 
up the voltage-the prototype of the first step-up 
transformer. 







The following extracts show Morse's original idea: 
FauM PRIME's LIFE oF MoasE: (P. 19.) 

Morse. when a student, heard Dr. Day of Yale say, at a lecture on electricity: 
"If the circuit be interrupted, the fluid will become visible and, where it passes, 
it willlea,•e an impression upon any intermediate body." 

Moa~E SAYS IN 1832: (P. 252.) 
"'If the presence of Electricity can be made.;yisible in any part of the circuit .. ~~.._~~-:.,....-· 

~~~·~ I see no reason why intelligence may not be transmitted instantaneously by 
,-L-:-··- ;)fi(~~.,. ... D~-:.-:~~~ Electridtv." 

\Vere not these remarks, on the Sully," based on Dr. Day's lecture heard ~e;;.~~ 
years before. Many before Morse had laboured to develop the same idea. 

Morse writes to Prof. Jackson, Sept. 18, 1837: 
"The discovery, is the original suggestion of conveying intelligence 

Electricity, the invention, is devising the mode of conveying it." 

Morse writes the Secretary of the Treasury, Sept. 27, 1837: 
"I planned (on the Sully) a system of signs and an apparatus to carry it 

'~£~~~~~~~~~~~~~ into effect. I cast a species of type which I had devised for this purpose, the 
~ first \Veek after my arrival home, and altho the rest of the machinery was 

~~!!~~--~[ij~~ planned . • . I . . . was not able to test the whole plan until within a 
few weeks." These type produced the V -shaped line, and could not produce 

'"~'-~ letters. The points of each V being read as numbers, thro a "Dictionary" ~.:.'i'C ~~ .. 
which Morse wrote \'ail October 24, 1837, "is at last done." These points repre- t,p~~~[A!~dr.:'~ 
sented single or compound numbers as indicated by the larger or smaller spaces ~ii~!§~~~~ 

--··~-... between them, these spaces producing at the top of the record, daShes, longer or~ 
·~---~- shorter as made necessary to provide the larger or smaller spaces at the bottom. 

The top, therefore, showed li1rcs or points with spaces between, being in fact the Jlll';,;jl .. , r:~~a 
embryo of the letters which came when a machine and type capable of marking 
dots (or points), dashes (or lines) with spaces between, was evolved. The key · 

~~..~~,...~:;;; made type unnecessary. Baxter, his assistant, says Vail constructed the new 
1e,·er and thus for the first time produced a register capable of making dots, ~~~~~~~~~!i 

~~~~~ dashes and spaces. ~ 
•-~~~~~~iM Morse to Prof. Jackson: N. Y., Dec. 7, 1837 . 

.. This machinery consisted, as you well know, of a system of signs, which ·~:J!::a.ai:~~~§f!!" 
were numerals to be read by intervals, type and apparatus to arrange the numbers~~~""..,.~· .d..._aJ 
for transmission, a lever to mark on the register, and a· register moving by clock 
machinery to receive the ma.rks at the proper times. .&.:::lP.;;,....o~._'!"':J~:SIIIwl! 

• "1'he plan of numerals, type, le\'er &c., is the very plan I have now in .,...o:;;.!!Z.""· .... 

successful operation." 
March, 1838. 

S. F. B. Morse signed a paper in which he claims to be "the sole and original 
inventor of a system of Electro-Magnetic Telegraphs for conveyance of intelli
gence by words or signs or by either." 

He writes to the British Attorney General: July 12, 1838. 
" . . the use of electricity on metallic conductors, for which no one could 

obtain an exclusive privilege since this much has been used for nearly one 
hundred years." 

F. 0. ]. Smith to Vail: vVashington, Jan. 13, 1839. 
"You will .find an interesting letter from Prof. Morse to me-in which he 

adverts to still other improvements and among them, the dispensing with all but 
one alphabet of type. I know not how this has been effected. . . . . . . 
1\forse's first idea was decomposing salts by the Electric Current, and as he wrote _;4~~~1111·11~ 
Prof. Jackson in 1837 he tried the experiment." 







AN ACCOUNT OF VRIL SATURATION 

THE PROGRESSIVE REMOVAL OF INERTIAL 
(IMPRESSED ELECTRIC) SIGNAL 

FROM AN EARLY LINE 

July 10: "This morning took a double circuit from the main battery, one 
for the main tine and the other for the local." 

12: \Vashington: "Went to the Capitol, made a diagram'or small
the plan of the circuit. which worked well." 

July Is: "Succeeded with experiment of 2 wires and grounds fonning 2 
independent circuits. It worked well." 

July 20, Baltimore: ·•Have tried all my experiments upon the small plan 
upstairs, and find it succeeds well." 

Julv 25: "'Ascertained by experiments that the large battery could be dis;. 
pensed with entirely, by using the galvanism of the earth." 

,.~_., ...... ,.-::;~~~ "'On the 25th of July, 1B44, I used the galvanometer instead of our large 
_._,._ receiving magnet, and with the needle of the galvanometer closed and broke the 

{::~~;.-... ~5:-~S local circuit. thus operating the register magnet which was in the circuit, as is 
usually the case when using the receiving magnet. 

----·· • (Signed) ALFRED VAIL: 

.i:S~SJ~~~~~ July 27: Vail reports redut"ing the battery from 8o cups to 4 cups and ~:if.i:~~ 
su«eeded well in sending from Baltimore to \Vasl1ington. 

July 27: "'Commenced to refit my lever of the big magnet and 2 others, 
found that 4 cups would work the main line between Balt. and \\'ashington very '::T-""'-.. --

well." 
\1~!1-~'A Jul~· 30, 1844: .. Telegraphing with 20 cups, the lowest number used since 

~!J)~r-:_~~~~f1! we ha,·e been in operation. All worked well." 
July 31: .. Both of us (\'ail & Rogers) -wrote independently of each other 

with only one battery of 20 cups between us." 
~~illll'ltili'W.;::~~~ Aug. 2, "Fitting up a more delicate lever." 

Aug. 3, '"Tried the more delicate lever and it worked very very well, I find I ~~~-... -
can, with the East wire, this lever and only 2 cups, work it. Since, 2 cups have ~11!!!111·~~~~~ 
worked it \'erv well." 

Aug. 3,"Morse writes Vail from New York that he ought to take $18,000 ~--~~~~~-~~~,~~'!:. 
cash for his shares. 

Aug. 5, "\Vent to Ha,·re de Grace, with Rogers, Avery & Cle\'eland." 
Aug. 6 & 7, "Experimented across the Susquehannah Rh·er without wires, 

fn\'ourable results." 
Aug. 8, Vail writes Morse refusing to sett for less than $50.000. 
Aug. 9, . . . "I (Alfred \"ail) have discO\·ert:d a plan of making a tele

graph without the Electro-Magnet . . . " 
--... -..-- Aug. 8, Vail to Morse in N. Y.: "I was setting out for Havre de Grace 

~~~~~'l!~:!=t~~ to try the experiment of crossing there without stretching the wires, which re- ~~~::~ ... ~~~ 
-~ suited \'ery favourable . . . but it needs still more experimenting . . . I 

have also got the telegraph to work for one circuit with only 2 cups . . ." 
Aug. 13, Balt '"\Ve reduced our battery to-day to 5 cups and telegraphed 

to 'Vashington." 
"""t'-

'~lttW 
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IMPROVEMENT IN THE MODE OF OPERATING ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPHS. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. -1.318, •la~.ted Decemlu~r ~o, 18-la. 

T(• all IC'Iwm. it may co1went: 
Be it known that I, Eztu. Con~ELL,of Ithaca, 

. in the county of Tompkins, in tbc State ot" :New 
York. ha~e hn·enteda ne\v and impro~ed mode 
of <ltt nsting aml using metallic wire tor tele
graphic purposes, uy \Vhicb tel~grnph-im;tru
wents at opposite extremities of the sn.me or 
of a single wire, or Iocatetl at tlistant points 
on the same ot· a. single wire, may ue kept in 
constant readiness for usc iu conjunction with 
a gah·anic battPry, ''"ithout the necessity of 

- keeping the gah·anic circuit closed when 
ueiti.Je1· instrument is at ''"ork, and b~· which 
dependent circuits at·t~ a\·oitlctl; anti. I tlo de
clare the following to be a full anti exact tle· 

-·scription thereof, \'iz: 
First, tho figures onlrawings herewith sub· 

mitted, antlumnberetll azul:!, represent Sam
- nel F. B. )[m·~e's telt•graphic iustrnment or 

register. 
.Any other instrument that has beeu 01' may 

be nsetl in connection with metalli': conductors 
is equally as well adjustetl to m~· inl"'entiou, 

:_and may, for illustration, be represented in 
:·~;~the place of the annexed ura\\"iugs. 
~.·~ In the aune:tell drawings, .A' A:: A:: .. A:' rep· 
:~'.resent four COllper plates buried in the grott'nu, 
~{ two at each point or extremity of the wire· 
;~:where telegraphic instruments or registers are 
.;,_.to be usetl. Plates ... ~' and A." are se\·ernlly con· 
~.J ... nected uy a metallic wire or conductor to one 
~t=pole of a. distinct gah·anic battery, numbered 
~~··A A and a a. From the opposite pole of bat-
4.~ry A .A is a like co~ductor, that terminates 
~:;In a pomt or button mrectly antler tbe center 
~·:·of a metallic lever that is marked in Fig. 1 i. 
:~; ~rom a corresponding pole of battery a a is a 
{like conductor, that in like m~\aner terminates 
;~:-onder the center of a like le,1Jr that is num
( beretl in Fig. 2 k. The extreme ri"ht enu of 
>·: ea~h le,·er, as represented, rests o upon the 
~ .. -PoiUt.or termination of a metallic conductor 
:~.;__that Is marked m, anll which in its e~tent 
~:.~c forms the heli:t of the magnet in each instru
~~-}nent, and thence passes to anti. adjoins the 
~,. copper I>la~e Az in Fig. 1, and A 3 in Fig. 2. 
~.~.In the abol"e position of said le~ers there is !C:.3° co!ltact of either with the metallic p~int 
~~: escrtbed as beneath its center. Each lever 
f€~~ rests upon a ~ulcrum between such center, and 
~~-extreme nght end, before des~ribed. When 

the extreme left end of either le,·er i~ pressed 
down by the finger it is l>rongi.Jt in contact 
with saill centru.l point beneath; but there
upon its extreme right eml is liftell fmm a con
tact with the metallic point l>f~fore tlescribeu, 
anl~ upou \\hich its right ext1·emity \\·as before 
resting in contact. F1·om neat• the center of 
each le\·er, on theullllersille, proceeds a. metallic 
wire or conductor, the whole distance throngh 
which telegraphic commnnicntion is to be 
macte, and connecting the two lcn!rs together. 
Saitl conductor is marked lt. 

'Yith each lever at rest in the po~ition rep
rescnte'l uy sai<l figures it will be lJerceh·etl 
that. there is not from either battery, .A. ....\. or 
a a, a continuous metallic conductor~ which, 
iu conjunction \\·ith tho earth, so connects tile 
two poles as to produce the action of a, gal
\·anic current, an'l conseqncntly hoth batter
ies are at rest or out of action. Thu.s tracin:;r 
from plate .A.' along the metallic conductor B 
through the battery A ..A, and thence along 
the b•!fore-descriucll contluctor that prccceds 
from the opposite pole, and there is a termina
tion of the metallic comluctor in the point be
neath tlu~ center of the Ie,·er j. So tracing 
from plate .A." in like manner along its metal
lic conductor to the battery a a, and ft·om thl~ 
opposite pole along the adjuncth·e wire or con
ductor, anti it terminates in the point ueneatb 
the center of le\·er k; but press the last-named 
le¥er down to a contact 'vith tl1e lastdescribeu 
point beneath its center aml ti.Je metallic con
ductor is made continuous ft·om t)late A~ 
through battery a a allll sa.i<l point and lever 
k, and along the main conductor ], au<l along 
lever i, in lfig. 1, and the point with which the 
right e:ttremity of that lever is iu.contact, and 
along the wire or conductor m that forms the 
helix of tbe magnet of the instrument, Fig.l, 
and thence by the conductor e:ttenuing from 
said magnet to plate Az in the ground. The 
continuous metallic line thus formerl by press· 
ing tile le\er k in contact with the central 
point beneath it puts the battery a a in instant 
action, and the galvanic current generated 
works the instrument at the distant point rep
resented by Fig. 1. As soon as said le\er k 
ceases to be pressed into such contact the con· 
tiuuity of such line is destroyetl, aut! the ac- · 
tion of the battery is thereby instantly sus· 
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pended. In the meantime, the leT'erinothav
ing been disturbed, the other battery bas re
mained inactil"e; bat on a similar pressure 
upon its lel"'er i with that described of leT'er k, 
and on contact of it with the central point 
beneath it, the continuous metallic line from 
plate A' to plate A3, through battery A A and 
leT'er i, anc.l the same main wire Tt as in the former 
case, and le,·er k ancl wire '"' and the helix of 
the instrument in Fig. 2 is formed, and the 
battery .A A put into instantaneous action, and 
the magnet in Fig. 2 pat in action. The con
tact of lever i with the central point beneath 
it being broken the battery ... ~\.. A is thereby 
again instantaneously suspended. By said ar
rangement only one wire need be used to work 
two instruments ·from opposite points. and the 
action, ueT'ertheless, of all gal\"anic currents 
is snspenlled e~cept \\"hen one of the instru
ments is in operation, and the operator of 
each instrument may thereby at all times com
mand a galn1nic current from the suspended 
battery to work the instrument at the point 
distant from him in a manner ne\"er before 
known or practiced. 

\Vbat I claim as my in ,·entiou, and clrsire to 
·secure by Letters Patent, is-

The new and improved mode abo1te de- · 
scribed of arranging and adjusting metallic· 
wires or other contluctors to electro-magnetic 
and galvanic telegraph-instruments, by ·which 
instruments at opposite extremities of. the ] 
same or of a single main wire, or located at • 
distant points ou the same main wire or a 
single wire, may be kept in constant readiness 
for use, in conjunction with a gal~anic bat
tery, without the necessity of keeping the gal- . 
Yanic circuit closed or the battery in "action 
when neither instrument is at \l'Ork, and by 
"·hich the battery is put out of action instantly 
on the ceasing of the motion of the instru
ment, and in like manner is put into action 
immediately on commencing the motion of an 
instrument, and al"'oiding the tlisad\"autage 
heretofore e:tperienced in what ha\"e been de
nominated "dependent circuits" in the work
ing of t\TO or more telegraphic instruments 
o\"er a single circuit of "·ire, or of \vire and 
earth conjoined. 

Witnesses: 
W:u. C. R. ENGLISH, 
H. ".ILSO:f. 

E. CORSELL. 

- -ll~llr?Za~ll---------IIIT/'~~11~1 



TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN HUMANS AND GROUND 

DESPITE THE IMPRESSED (INERTIAL)---·--

.l-'IG. 11. 

The term circuit used frequently in this work, has reference to the wire, ·~~~~~iii 
which, commencing at the positive pole of the battery, goes to any distance~~~!lfi~~~~~~~~ 
and returns to the negative pole of the battery. "'hen its going alld retum

II'WII"' •rr-~-,.- ing are continuous or unbroken, the .circuit is said to t,e closed or complete. 
When it is interrupted, or the wire is disconnected, the circuit ii said to be 

~,~.a .... :......_~~t.~-...-lwoki:n or open. 
When a magnet or key or battery is spoken of ns heing i'l& tlte circuit, it 

has referttnce to the use of the wire belonging to the key, magnet or battery, 
respectively, ns n part of the circuit. 

There are three modes of ammging the wires, so as to communicate be
~~~~:;'~~!!~~ tween two distant stations. Two of t.hese modes nrc inferior, as they fur- ~"~\lli.'•....._~;.~.:"""'"'~~~~ 
-~ . nish but one circuit for the tenuini, and coosequently obliging on.: stntion to 

wait, \Vhen tl1e other is transmitting, both stations not bei11g o.ble to telegraph~,.__ ......... 
~~ .............. ... 

. - ... ..-._at the same time. These two modes are called the dependent circuits. The 
fii'Bl mode is, where two wires are used, of which figure 12 is n diograJD. 
B represents Baltimore, and W W oshington ; m is the mngnet or regi:fter ; II:III~~Q 
k the key, nnd bat the battery, all at the Baltimore stntion ; m' is the magnet 

,._. _ __._._or register; k' the key at the 'Vosbington stntion. The lines, represellt the 
:L.l~ ..... --:-'!1!!!'-~ ... ;;--- wires upon the poles, ronnecting the two stations, and are called the east and ··- ' 



,f Eut:.-. ) 

B~~- Wutwire _ W ~-~~_.. • ......,.~~ .... ~-~!'«!~ 
west wires. 1: this nr=gement of the wires and also in th::Cond, the key ~~~~~~~:Zi~~~ 
(which has been explained in a preceding figure, 11, and sbown at 6 and ~~~~!f:::; 
1 to be open) must be closed at both stations, in order to complete the cir
cuit, except at the time when a communication is being transmitted.• For 
the purpose of cl('Sing the circuit at the key, a metallic wedge is used, which 
is put in between the anvil 8 and the hammer;, and establishes the circuit. 

Supposing the battery is in action, and B has a communication for W: b.s i~~;s~~~~ 
:.-:;;~iile~~r~~~~~~r_!.~ opens his key, by removing the wedge, and sends his message. The galva- ~ 

~~~~~ii~iiii~ uic ftuid leaves the point, P, of the battery, and goes to lc, to m, along the east 
-f~~~ir.:.i:::= wire c.o It, to m!, and back by the west wire to N pole of the unttery. In the 

same manner it proceeds along the wires, if W is writing to B. In this ar- ~·~~~! 14,. 
rangement, the direction of the galvanic current is the same, \Vhether B or ~~i";it!iJ!.I'~~~~~~l-( 
W is communicating, unless the poles of the battery are reversed. 

Fta.13. - -
B 

The second mode has but one wire nnd the ground, represented by figure 
13. The use of the ground as a conductor of the galvanic fluid, between 
two distant points, is to many a mystery. But of the fact there is no question. 
The above diagram exhibits the manner in which the east wire and ground 
were used from the first operation of the Telegraph, until the close of the ses
sion of Congress, June, 1844. In this diagro.m, we wilJ minutely follow the 
course of the galvanic current. B represents Baltimore, and W Wnshington; 

~lllliiiillll .. C represent~ asheet of copper,five feet long nnd two and a half feet wide, to 

which a wire is soldered and connects with the N pole of the battery. This 
sheet of copper lies in the water at the bottom of the dock, near the depot of 
the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road, Pratt street. From P of the battery, Lhe wire 

~~((: ~f$;.~ 'i '~~ r. ~~ ~(~ ~(fff({~'f~~·~A~t~thi~·is~ti~m~e~thie~key it opened at the 11tation from whic:h the c:ommunic:ation it to be MDt. 

Bill.~..,.~--· 



THROUGH SPECIAL TRANSDUCERS 

(HELICAL COILS OF COPPER 
WRAPPED ON IRON RODS) . 

'oll!'li--··~·· 

...,,.. ..... ~ • .,-,..II!W'I•~<~~~~,.. .... ~,:..-v.~...JiThe wire, Q, from one of is con-
' at the top of the standard, R. As the standard, R, ~-~;.);~ 

A~....-:!~'1i-.,.iilli~•.liil"...~~ .. •-~iP is of brass, the plate U, the axis of the lever of steel, and the lever, B, of ~41111~~~~~ 
bmss, all of them being metals, and conductora of the galvanic duid, they 
are mode in this arrangement to serve as cc.nductors. I is the wire proceeding. -~r;.':~~~§~ 
from the other coil, and is extended to ono pole of the battery. The wire, ~~;~~~~ 

~!Ji~~~~~ .. (if»~~~~~~·-~ H, coming from the other pole, is soldered to the metallic spring, J, which ~ 
~ is secured to the upright, S, by means of the adjusting thumb screws, F and --··-~·

G. This spring is extended to J, where it is in contact with the lever, B. ~~~ 
~~IIIY'I~f.i~:!~~.,. .. we have now a complete circuit. Commencing at I, which is connected 

witli one pole of the battery, from thence it goes to the first coil; then to ~~~~JJ~~~ 
the second; then by Q to U, the plate ; then to the standard, R; then to. ~~!!l~iflf:!;f:~~~~ 
the steel screw, K; then to the steel axis; and then to the lever to the point,. if~~~~~-·_.~~~~~~·,·~ 

~i;~~~~ J ; where it takes the spring to H, the wire running to the mercury cup of 
the other pole of the battery. 

The battery being now in action, the Buid tlies its circuit.; D becomes a 
powerful magnet, 3Uracting C to it, which draws the lever down .in the di-

.• ,. ..... .._.l'eCtlon of the arrow, X. But since Band J are a part of the cilcuitatV,· 

=~f}~~·and since, by the do\vnward motion at X, and the upward motion at V, the 
~~~~:,.Jf!:;iM~""' ·;~-..circuit is broken at J, the consequence is, that the current must cease to pas., · 
~ and D can DO longer be a magnet. Hence the lever at v returns, coming ~'\~ ..... ~-~~=~,...-«:~~~~~·~·..,t/( 

..again in contact with J. Instantly the 1!uid agnin passes and the lever at V 
~~~r~•--~:aeparo.tes from J. Again the fluid ceases to pass, and the )ever ~C?D.in returns. 

By this arrnngement, then, the lever breaks and closes rhe circuit, and it does 
it in the best possible mnnner to show how rnpidily the magnet can be made 
.and unmade. Wh~n its parts are \Yell adjusted, its vibmtions are so quick 
that no part of the lever ia distinctly seen. It appeo.ni bounded i1111ize by 
.the lim irs of its mo,•ement up nnd down, and the motion is so rapid as to 
produce a humming noise, sometiuae;s varying the notes to a sharp key. In 

~I'!'.,..~..- this wny it will continue to operate so long ns th~ bauery is applied. We 
infer from this, the almost inconceivuble mpidity, with which it is possible 
-to manipulnte at the key of the rcg:ster in :~ending intelligence, far surpa.ss

•.ttlilllr.'~'-jng that of the most expert opemror. Thia aaro.ngement of the electrome,t:~•~t:~ 
was devised Mr. Vail in the summer of 18-13." 



In 1837 Morse lmilt ltis rrvolutionary1 
telcgratJII. .. register c1nd 710rt rrtle,.. one 
of tile first successful inventio11s to put 
electricity to use in communiccttions .. 
The tuoodefl frame (right) l1olds tile 
electromclf11let, at center, ar1d the ··regb
ter," or receiver itself. on tlte right side 
of the frame. Tl1e ··port rule'' or trafls
m.itter (c1bove) wa.~J cranked IJy lzcnrd. By 
1846 Morse llad improved ltis invention 
and patented tile instnrmer~t IJelotu. Tl1is 
telegra1Jil. had the same basic part., tl1e 
other i11struments had, but it could l1e 
operated more smoothly and could set~d 
and receive over much greater distances. 



.... ' ' ... • • I ;,t .•. ! 

~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

The telegraph recei•er was 
a printing instrument for a 
long time. Even after Vail 
simplified the system, the 
paper was marked with dots and 
dashes by a stylus operated 
by an armature which 
covered the poles of an 
inverted horse-shoe magnet. 

DESIGNS USED BY MAGNETO-ELECTRIC 
TELEGRAPHERS 

SERVE VRIL AND ITS PRIMARY PURPOSE _______ ,_ --- - ·-
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W. E. DAVIS. 

Electro-Magnets for Telegraphy. 

No. 133,968. 

~itnr.ssrs: 
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UNITED- STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

WILLIAli E. DA YIS, OF JERSEY CITY, ~~W JERSEY. 

IMPROVEMENT IN ELECTRO·MAGNETS FOR TELEGRAPHY. 

SpecifiCAtion fomain.: part o( Letters PateDt No. 133,968~ dated Dece-o1ber 17, lSi~. 

To allzclwm it may concer11: 
Be it known that I, 'YILLIAll: E. DA. VIS, of 

Jersey City, in the county of Hudson anll 
::;tate of Yew Jersey, ha¥c in~entetl a new and 
Impro\·ed TelegratJhic Instrument, of which 
the following is a speci.tication: 

Figure 1 is a side ele~ation, and Fig. 2 is a 
top view, of my impro¥ed telegraphic instru
ment. 

Similar letters of reft~rence indicate corre· 
spomling parts. 

This inYention relates to a combination of 
one electro-magnetic coil and its magnets with 
t\l'o or more armature-levers which are simul
taneously aff'~cted by the currents through the 
coil, thus utilizing the same electro-magnet 
for operatiug a suitable number of instruments 
at once. 

In carrying tbe in,·ention into efl"~ct I shape 
the magnets ...:\.. and B at the ends of the coil 
U like crosses (see Fig. 2) or otherwise to ob
tain the desired extent and position ot con
tact surfaces a b d e for the armatures D n:: 
D3 o~, &c., which are shown by dotted lines 
in Fig. 2. '\V'hen a current is passed through 

the coil C anti magnetizes the plates ..!. B the 
armatures will all be attracted at once, and 
all will be repelled or withdrawn at the same 
time, if the cu1Tent is arrested. By this means 
a suitable number of messages can be sent by 
one operation through se\·eral di \·erging lines, 
and more power will be derived from the same 
electro-magnet than could be done where but 
one armature ''"as acted upon by the· same 
coil. 

TLis in~ention can be used in suitable pflsi
tion-,·ertical, horizontal, or otherwise-anti 
with a continuous or di¥ided coil. 

Ba ¥ing thus described my in\""ention, I claim 
as uew and d~sire to secure by Letters Pat
ent-

The combination of an electro-magnet with 
two or more armatures which are simultane
ously attracted by the same plates A. B, as 
set forth. 

'V'II.LL\.ll E. DAVIS. 

'Vi tnesses: 
C. SEDGWICK, 
'f. B. :\fOSHEl~. 

-
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1. 0. BYRNS. 

TELEGE.APE-EEY. 

No. 180,839. Pa.tented Aug. S, 1876. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT 0FFICE4 

J.UIES 0. BYRYS, OF JERSEY CITY, !iE'V JERSEY. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH·KEVS. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. t8e,839, dated August 8, 1876; application filed 
May 22, 1876. 

Ta alllC'lwm. it 1nag co1tcer11: . 1 spring, d, that interrupts the contact ot· the 
Be it known that I, J.!.31ES 0. BYR~s, of 1 key-points·with the postE,wbichisconnected 

Jersey City, in the county of Hudson and I to one pot~, while the upright support B is 
State of 5ew Jersey, ha,·e in~ented a new connected to the other pole, of the battery. 
and Impro,•ed Tel~graph-Key, of which the The contact of either k~y closes the circuit, 
follo,ving is a sp~cifica.tiou: so that by the alternate working of the keys 

In the accoruvauying th·awing, Figure 1 rep- the motion of tile hand is utilized in both 
rrseuts a top Yiew, and Fig. 2 a ,·ertical traus- directions for the transmission of telegraphic 
n•rse section on line ~ z, Fig. 1, of my im- cllaracters. 
1n·m·ed tt!legrapll-key. The rear ends of the keys C and D ~ar by 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre· set-screws e against a double post, F, th~t is 
spomling parts. centrally split or di\•itled by au immlating· 

The object of my hn·ention is to furnish for layer, whicll ser,·es to cnt out tl.Je key by 
tt.>ll•graph-operaturs an iropro,·etl duple~ key, connection with the main Iiue and keys. Tue · 
by whicu tile tiwe taken np by the upward tension of the spring d is r~gulated by the 
motion of the prcseut key ruay be utilized, adjustment of tbe set-screws in the custom
aull the sPruliug of the m~ssagPs be accom- al"y wanner. Tlre duplel:. key admits with 
plisbed in about half tue former time, and little pr.J.ctice double tr.J.nsmitting speetl, as 
with grPater facility and ease. · compared to the single key, and facilitates the 

The iu,·ention consists of t\vo horizontal work of tht' telegraph-operator to a consid
swiugiug and spring.actetl .k~ys, who~e cou· erc~.ule el:.teut. 
tact-points alternately close the circuit by Ha\"ing thus described my inl'"entiou, lclaiw 
contact witll au intermediate post, the keys as new and desire to secure by LeUers Pat· 
being cut. out, when not in use, by tile rear eut-
set. scr~ws b~aring against a double post 1. A duple~ tt-legraph-key wade of horizon· 
wtth dividing iusulatiug-layer. ' tally-swinging aml sp1·iug-acted lever-ke.vs, 

Iu the drawings, A repr~sents the base- thnt close the cit·cuit alternately, substantially 
frame of tue key; B, the up1·ight metallic in tue rnauue1· a.ud fot· the purpose st>t forth. 
fmrue, to \Vhich tile horizontally-S\Vingiug keys !!. The cowuiuation of two llorizoutally
c ami D an' ph·oted by steel pin~:~ a. The swinging aml spriug-acted keys, by r~ar set
kl·ys C and D are pro\'idcd at the outer ends screws, witll a double centrally iusulat~d 
witll the usual buttons b, by \thicll the keys post, substantially as sllO\VU and tlescril>etl. 
are operatecl by beiu~ swung by thumb aud 
fort>fiuger from one side to the otller in place 
of the up-and-down motion of the common 
key. 

The keys are jointly connected by a spiral 

Witnesses: 
P ..\.UL GOEPEL, 
T. B. llosHEn.. 

J..DlES 0. BYR:SS. 

-

--11~11~1 1~11~1 
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J. E. SMITH. 

Telegraph. 

No. 33,269. Patented Sept. 10, 1861. 

.T~.L. 

:Fi_g. 2. 
" 

wilnesses · 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE • 

• J. E. S)£ITH, OF PO{jGHKEEPSIE, ~L~ YORK. 

IMPROVEMENT IN ELECTRO-MAGNETIC TELEGRAPHS. 

~pecith·ntiun ti1rmin~ p:1rt .,r Lettct'l' Patent Xo. 33.269. •lated SPpt<'mhcr 11.1, l~til. 

To allzrkom, -it may co1wern: I and use my inYeution, I will proceed to de-
Be it known that I, J. E. SlliTII, of Pough- scribe it with reference to the drawings. 

keepsie, in the county of Dutchess au~ State Fig. 1 represents the se\·eral parts of the 
of ~ew York, lun·e iu\'"euttttl a new and use- local circuit arrnngetl not so much with a \'"iew 
ful lmpro\'"eruent in Electro- )lagnetic Tele- to practical con,·enience as to explain the ap
graphs; azul I tlo herel>~- (leclare that tlJe fol- plication of my in\'"entiou. 
lowing is a fnll, clear, :.uu.l e.tact description The arrangement of the parts is immaterial, 
ot' the same, reference l>eiug hatl to the accom- so far as m~- in,·ention is consitleretl. ami may 
panying clrawiug~, forming part of tlJis speci- be the same as is commonly adoptetl in tele-
tication, iu which- graph-offices, or any other that is con\'"enient. 

Figure 1 is a plan of the local circuit of a .-\. is the rday-nmguet: B~ its armature; a 
telegraph-Hue, illustrating the application of 1 and b, the opening and closing points of the 
ruy iu\'"eu tiou. Fig. ~ is a ,-ertical section of I circuit; c, the armLLture-spring; D! the regis
the principal portion of the suppletueutal cou- ter; E, the local battery; a.ud d, the ordinary 
doctor, \\'"hicu constitttte:; the es~ential t~ature condnctiug-wires of the local circuit. 
of my in\·eutiou. F ef iH the supplementary conductor~ which 

Similar letters of reference imlicate corre· -eonstitutes wr h1\'"entiou, consisting of a bottle 
sponding parts in both figures. of water, F, and two separate wiL·es, e aml J~ 

This in,·eutiou relates to all electro-magnetic pas~iug through the cork aml entering the 
t ... lt>grapi.Js in whicll a local circuit is used. Its water. Tilese wires e audf ~.u·c connected with 
olJjt.>ct is to pren~nt th~ ma~ueto-electric cur- the conductor tl at tue point :J between the 
rent iutluc~tl iu the local circuit from (larting relay-point a aUll one sitlc of th~ register-mag
througu the air b~tween tlJe relay-points and net, aml at the point 4 be.t,l"een the rel&~y-point 
thereby clisruptiug the metal from the :mid b and the other side of the register-wagnet. 
points and transf~t-riug particles of it from one TIJis conductor ruay be made more or less feeble 
point to tlJe other, aUtl thu~, uy torwiug a tiex- by separating more or less the emls ot'tl.t~ wires 
il>le conductor between the :mitl points, keep- e 1; whicll are iu the water. \Vhen the main 
iug the local circuit closed aft~r the main cir- circuit is open au(.l the armature D is heltl uack 
cuit has been opeuetl. b.v the spring c, keeping the points t' b sepa-

The in,·ention consists iu the application to ratetl, tile induced wagneto-dectric current in 
the local circuit of a. supplementary comluctor the local circuit takes the (lit·ection of the retl 
compo~etl wlJolly or in part of some snbstauce 1

1 
:.u-rows shown iu Fig.l til roug-h the conductor F 

uf feeble condneling power, as water, through ej; aml when tlJe local cit·cuit is closetl iu the 
\l"hich but a \'"ery small portion of the local- points a b by the a.ttmctiou of the armature 
bu.ttet·y cnrrent will pas~ when the local cir- B, protlucetl uy the closing of the main circuit, 
cuit is closed, but thl"Ongh which ti.Je iruhwe«.l the local circuit is formed, as usual. by the cou
ma~neto-electric current will pass, ratlwr than tluctor d, as intlicatctl by the black arrows iu 
(lart through the air between tlJe relay-points, I Fig. 1, a quite inconsiderable portion of the 
wlleu the saicl circuit is open, saitl c~ouductor lloc&l.l-battery current passing throngll the con
touching the local cit·cnit in two places, one dnctor F e 1: 
of whicll may l.>e anywhere uetween one of the I tlo not conrlue wysclf in carrying out my 
opening and closing- points of the relay and i iu\"ention to the usc tot· the purpose specified 
the register or somu.ler magnet, anti the other 'I of a conductor colllposetl in part of water, as 
lJetweeu the other of the saicl points ami the described, as any other poor cotHlnctiug suu
otht.~r side of the saitl ma~nct. .By the nse of 1 stance may be suustitntetl for water: but 
this conductor a less mo\'"eweut of tile arwa- I I claim as w\· in\'"ention ami desire to secure 
ture of the relay-magnet may be tmule etl"ect- by Letters Patent-
ive, tile m·mature way be l.>rougilt closer to the ..:\.supplementary conductor applied to the 
poles of the wagnet, anti a Jiuer adjustment local circuit, to operate substantially as anll 
of the armature, aull a weaker ax·mature-spring for the purpose herein specified.. 
may be used, and the line may be made to J. E. s:\IIT.EI. 
work with a weaker main battery or better \\·itnesses : 
with a main battery of a gh·en strength. F. H. L.A.WRENCE, 

To enable others skilled in the art to make HE~R Y .A. REED. 
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OF SURPRISING SENSITIVITY. 

NOT AS A MEANS FOR SENDING INERT SIGNAi., ••• BUT RATHER AS A MEANS 

BY WHICH AN INTENSTIONAL MEANING COULD BE TRANSACTED THROUGH 

VRIL THREADS ••• THE KEY MAY BE EXAMINED. 
PW"'-·'.J 
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VRIL THREADS ••• THE KEY MAY BE EXAMINED. 
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VRIL IN THE ENVIRONMENT IS VERY EVIDENT . 

OUR ATTENTIONS ARE POWERFULLY DRAWN 
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:\lOSES G. F .AR:\IER, OF S.ALEli, li.ASSaCHUSETTS. 

IMPROVED METHOD OF SENDING AND RECEIVING MESSAGES SIMULTANEOUSLY OVER THE SAME 
TELEGRAPHIC WIRE. 

~pecific:ttion forming part of Letters Patent No. 21.329. dated .Aagust 31, 1S5e. 

To all lrlWm it may ('01lreru.: upon· the an~ils 8 81 r, ~ .. ig. 3, tlle lleigllt of 
Be it known that I, :\losEs G. FARliER, of which is adjustetl by ~crews g. The outside 

~alem. in the county of Essex and State of contact-springs are for the purpose of revers
~lassachnsetts, ha,·e inl"'ented an lmpro\"'ed ing the pole-; of the main battery or the direc
i~ela\. )[ngnet and Key for l\Iagnetic T~le· tion of the main currents. The middl~ spring, 
,.raphs. of '"hich the following is a. full, clt'ar, H', i~ for the purpose of opening or closing 
:nc.l esart description, reference bein~ bad to what I term the "accessory circuit." T.he key 
the accompanying drawings, mnking part of and the springs are so adjusted as to close 
thi~ ~H:ication, in \Thich- one circuit or make one contact precisely at 
..-rfi~nre 1 is a plan of my instrument; Fig.

1 

or before the time of breaking or opening an
!! an ecleYation of the sau1e~seen from the point other circuit or contact. a. nd this is effected 
_{of Fig-. 1; Fig. 3, a section upon the line by so adjusting the springs \Tith ret~rence to 
B B of }~ig.l, looking in the direction of the the key that when the kt'yis <lepressed itshall 
arrow. Fig. 4 represents two instruanents iu I make co11tact with the springs at the ,·ery mo
workiug order at opposite ends of a line; Figs. ment of beginning to lift them from their stops 
5. G, and 7, diagrams that will be referred to or an,·ils. 
hereinafter. The relay-magnet is seen iu pln.u in Figs. 1 
_,~,·ention has for its object to send and and 4, and in ele~atiou in Fig. 2. 

receke wessagessimultaneouslyo,·er the same I is the maio tnagnet; K, the accessory mag
wire ancl upon one instrument; and this I ac- net. The t\TO are precisely similar, aml each 
complish by the employment of an accessory consists of'' spool of fine insulate<l "·ire, in
maguet and an accessory battery to each in- side of which are tlJe cores or magnets, which 
strnweut, in combination '"ith the main bat- consist of a rouml bar of iron armed at each 
teries and main magnets, and "·ith a means of end with a rectangular bar of' soft iron, m. m', 
ret"ersing the direction of the current of each which 01ay be called the "armatures." The 
of the main batteries, as will be hereinafter face of the ottter end of each armature is in
more particularly described. lly apparatus clined at au angle of nearly forty-fi,·e <legrees, 
consists, essentially, of t\fO parts;-the key or as seen in Fig.!?, and the two are so arranged 
transmitting apparatus and tbe relay or re· tha~ when in contact they seem to form rect
l"'ersing apparatus. TIJe transmitting at>para- augnlar bars across the poles of the rua.gnets. 
tns will first be described. The armatures m of the main mngnet are sta-

"'-'Fft&;-kt'y C (seen in plan in Figs. 1 aud 4 tiouary; bnt the armatures m' of the accesso
and in eleT"ation in Fig. 3} is pi\'oted at a to ry magnet, together with its arm L,are allowed 
standards D, an<l is rt'gulatcd in position hori- to \·ibrate a short distance under cireum
zontally by screws b and c. It is raised from stances which will be presently esplained. 
its au~il E b~- the spring d, its motion in this The armatures m m' are separated from each 
direction being regulated by tbe adjusting other and the arm L drawn down by the spring 
screw and nuts F. .-\t its rear end the kf'y ·i. When so drawn down the arru rests upon 
carries three platina points, e e' e=, (seen dotted the platina point n, Fig. 2, and the local circuit 
iu Fig. 1,) beneath the springs H H' H 2• Ooe is closed, theregister(notshowu upon the draw
of these points is seen in elel"'ation ate, Fig. ings) being thereby thrown into uctiou. When 
3, their distance from the springs being ~d- the armature m' is drawn do,~u upon 11' the 
jnsted by thumb-screws;: The center point, arm L is carried up against the ivory point Z, 
f!', is in communication with the key C. The the points nand l being adjusted by the screws 
outside points, e f!Z, are insulated. The key o and p, and the armatures m' and arm L ph·
and the other details of the instrument are in- otiug with the bar''' upon the centers k. 
sulated by the wooden foundation G, except From the abo,·e description it is e\"ident that 
so far as they are connected with the batteries when from any cause the armatures m m' are 
and with each other by \\'ires, as will be here- attracted to each other thcarmL will he raised 
inafter more fully described. and the register of that instrument will be 

H H' H 2 are contact- springs which rest l thrown out of action; and when from aoycanse 

- -ll~llir~~~~------------·~~~~~~~~~ 
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the armatures are separated, as in Fig. 2, the 
arm L falls and the register is brought into 
action. Ifeitherone of the magnets be charged, 
or if they are both charged so that their arma
tures m m' indicate opposite polarities, the 
armatures are drawn together; bot when both 
magnets are charged so that their armatures 
possess similar polarities, then the armatures 
repel each other and the register is set in ac
tion. The magnet I is included in the main 
telegraphic circuit and the accessory magnet 
in the circuit of the accessory battery, as will 
now be more ful1y explained. 

When the instrument is not iu operation, as 
in Fig. 5, the main circuit is closed, the posi
tive current passing by the wire q to the screw
cop li; theuce by the wire r to the spring H; 
thence to its an\"'il s, anu by the wire t to the 
screw-cup Y; thence by wire tt to screw-cup 
O, from which, by the \Vire r, it passes to the 
main ·magnet I; thence by wire tc to screw
cop P and gronnd-plate Z. From the corre
sponding ground-plate at the other station it 
passes through this machine in a direction the 
re\·erse of that just traced and enters the 
main battery at the negath·e pole. From the 
positi\'"e end of this battery it }>asses by the 
wirej to the screw-cup Q; thence to the spring 
H2 and to its anvil ~2 ; thence by the sct·ew
cup Rover the line-wire C2 to the instrument 
at the first station, which it re-enters by its 
screw-cop R, and by way of the spring H2 and 
cup Q enters the negative pole of the main 
battery. The main magnets of botb instru
ments are thus charged, and each register is 
held out of action by the elevation of the arm 
L. When the instruments are thns at rest the 
circuit of the accessory battery Y is broken, 
proceeding on the one hand by the wire z and 
screw-cupS to the key C, and on the other by 
the wire y, scre"·-cup T, through the magnet 
K; thence by screw-cops U aml V to the con
tact-spring H'. Here the circuit is broken, 
the spring H' not being in contact with the 
key C, and consequently the magnet K re
mains uncharged and inactil"e •• Thus far the 
currents of the two main batteries have acted 
in unison, their poles being re\"ersed with re
spect to their machines. 

It now remains to be seen what will be the 
consequence of a depression oft4e key of either 
one of the instruments. Whenever the key is 
thus depressed, as in Fig. 6, the contact of 
the springs is changed from their anvils to the 
points e e' e2 in the it>ory bar W upon the end 
of the key. The current of the main battery 
of this instrument over the line-wire C2 is now 
re\'"ersed, ~will be seen by tracing out the 
connections. Starting from the positi-ve end 
of the battery X, it proceeds by cup ~1, spring 
H, point e, and wire a2 to anvil r; thence 
through screw-cup R ol"er the line-wire in a 
direction contrary to that which it took before 
the key was depressed. Entering the other 
inHtrument, it proceeds through the course al
ready marked oat for this current, but in are
versed direction, and re-enters the first instrn· 

ment by its ):round-plate Z; thence by the 
magnet I and screw-caps 0 and S to anvil s; 
thence by wire 1J2 to the insulated point e2 ou 
t.be bar W; thence by spring H2 and screw
cap Q to the negative pole of the battery. ~o 
change having taken place in the direction of 
the current from the main battery of the other 
instrument, the twocorrentsopposeeacbother, 
and their effect upon the main magnets of each 
instrument is neutralized, and these magnets 
are consequently both thrown out of action. 
Other and differing effects are also produced 
upon the two instruments. At that station 
where the key is not depressed, the main mag. 
net ceasing to act, the armatures m m' are no 
longer attracted to each other, and the arm L 
drops, thus setting the register of this machine 
in action, as before explained, and this instru
ment receives the message seut. The main 
magnet of the transmitting· instrument is 
equaJiy thrown out of action by the depression 
of its key; and it remains to show in what man
ner its reJristering apparatus is ket,t quiet 
while the one at the other end of the liue is in 
action. .As the key is depressell the point e' 
is brought in contact "'ith· the spring H', by 
which the circuit of the. ~ccessory battery is 
closed and the magnet K within this circuit 
is charged. By this means the armature til' is 
magnetized and is attracted toward the arma
ture m, by which means the arm L is retained 
elevated, and the register of this instrument 
is not called into action on the depression of 
its key. The same state of things, however, 
does not exist npon the other instrument, as 
its accessory battery is not brought into ac
tion upon its magnet K. 

It now remains to be seen what will be the 
result of a simultaneous depression of the keys 
upon both instruments, as in Fig. 7. By the 
depression of the first key the currents of the 
main batteries were caused to mo,·e iu oppo
site directions and neutralize each other and 
the accessory battery and accessory magnet 
of the first instrument were brought into ac· 
tion, whereby the register of this instrument 
is still kept from acting. If, now, the key of 
the other instrument be depressed, the direc· 
tion of the current of the main battery of this 
instrument is also reversed, and the united 
currents from the main batteries of the two 
instruments will proceed together in a direc· 
tion contrary to that which they took before 
either key was depressed. 

Itshonld be mentioned here that the strength 
of each accessory battery is such that its ef· 
feet upon its magnet K shall be equal; or \'"ery 
nearly so, to the eft"ect produced upon the mag
net I by the united currents of the two main 
batteries. The acoossory batteries are so ar· 
ranged with respect to their magnets K that 
the armatures m' shall indicate similar polari
ties with the armatures m of the magnets I 
when the currents of the two main batteries 
are re\·ersed by the depression of the keys of 
both i~strn,ments •. A similar state of things 
now exiSts on .,each .10strument. The armatures 

.1~111 .. ~~1 -. -
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,, being similarly magnetized, repel_ each of the battery. The two currents, moving in 
other the Iet"ers L drop, and both regtsters opposite directions, neutralize each other, as 
are b~ought into action, and thus a. message before e1:plainecl, and the arm L of the Boston 
mav be simultaneously sent au.d recetf"ed o~er instrument sets the register-battery of this in
J' sfngll~ '"ire by means of the mstruments de- strnment in operation. In Fig. 7 the keys of 

.,. d both the New York and Boston instruments 
scraue • t.1 1 •• b .11 d d d 

Fl·,.,.8 5 6 auc.l 7 are iagrarus \Vutc 1 us- are represente as epresse , the currents of 
~ • ' ' I l . bo h b . tr.1te the course of the cur~nts '" 1e_n t 1e 1n- t attertes taking the following course: 

suuments are at re~t or 10 opt.tratiC?n· The Startingfromtbepositiveendofthe~ewYork 
nrrht-hand portion ot each of tbese diagrams, battery, the current passes by spring H2

, keyC, 
\l"hicb may denote the instrume~t in Bosto~1, and an\·il of spring H to magnet I; thence by 
corresponds to tbe left· band mstrnment m ground-plate to Boston, entering the magnet 
~·ig. 4, and the left-band porti?n of the di:t· I; thence by ant"il of B, key C, and spring H2 

Jrrams. which may denote the mstrument m to the negati"re end of the battery; thence from 
Se"· York, corresponds tu the right-hand in the positi"re end of this battery to spring B, 
Fig. -l. In Fig. 5 neither instrmnent is \vrit- key C, and wire to the an"ril of H2

; thence by 
in::. The current from the posith·e end of the main-line wire C' back to New York, and by 
x~"· York battery passes by the spring H 2 tht- an,·il of H:! and wire to key C, and by spring 
;ncl line-wire C' to the instrument in Boston, H aml wire back to the negatif"e end of the 
nml by the spring H2 of this instr~ment to th~ battery. 
ut·~ati'"e end ~fits batt~ry. Leavmg the P?Sl- It is el"ideut that a branch of the main bat
th·e end of this battery, It passes by the sprmg tt'ry may be used as a substitute for aa inde-
11 tu the magnet I; thence to the ground-plate pendent accessory battery without departing 
z a ml b\' tht! ~round to the correspondin~ plate from the principle of my invention . 
.,; the ~ew York instrnmt-nt; thence by the Thns far I have spoken of the employment 
sprin~ H to the negath·eeud ~f the battery from of galt"anic batteries as a means of generating 
"·hich it tirst started. In Ftg. 6 the New York the electric current. Any other suitable means 
ke\· <.: is depressed, and the current from its of generating this current may be employed; 
batten~ then takes tbe following course: Start- but this forms no part of my present in~en· 
in~ from the positi'"e end, as betbre, it passes tion and need not be further discussed. 
by spring H2 to the key C; tht'nce uy the wire._.,.,v~·&aw~~~.a!W~~~~m.iii~Hiiiitt.iikl 
t; of Fig. 4 ant.l the an,-il of spring H to the mag- y ers a en , IS-
net J. the auxiliary magnet K of this iustru- The employment of an accessory magnet and 
ment ooing brought into ot>eration, as before ex- au accessory battery to each instrument, in com
J•l••ined, to hold the Ie'"er L up from its anvil. bination with the main batteriesandmainmag
Frout the magnet I and ground-plate it pas~es nets, and with a means of reversing the direc
to the instrumeut at Boston, and from its mag- tion of the current of each of the main bat
net I it passes by spring H to the positif"e end teries, in the wanner substantially as herein set 
o( this battery; thence from the uegatif"e end forth. 
of this battery, by the spring H2 and line-wire MOSES G. F..!.RliER. 
<.:',back to the ~ew York instrument, entering 
by the an\"il of the spring H 2 ; thence by the 
key C and spring £I back to the negative end 

\Vituesses : 
SA.lt. COOPER, 
THOS. R. ROACH. 
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c. BAR~EY, OF W ASHINGTOY, ASSIG~OR TO FR.\~KLIY STEELE, 
OF GEORGETO\VN, DISTRICT OF C~L?~Bl.A. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPHY. · 

St>ecitication forming part of Letters Pa~ut No. 123,441, dated February 6, 1~:::72. 

!8Dedlrtcntion describing Improvement in the 
in ,·en ted by WILLI.ill C. 

mgton city, iu the District 

tion will first be fully described 
· c!carly pointed out in the claims. 

_,!.":--···· 1 r•~prc~wnts au electro-chemical tel
hut marks the message by passing the 

ft.li\".IIDiC CU1'1"C!It thr•mgh chemically-prepared 
rul di:.;selYing the compound employed 

llitlatlreolu. } .. ig. :! is a Yiew of the .l\Iorse tele
sufficitmtl~- change(l to operate in con

er"..--c-...:......z--. with my invention. Fig. 3 is n. view of 
ification which, by connecting the pos

dircetly with the ground~ enables the 
ir'~lmMlllll cm1·t•ut to b~ em pluyed before the elec
~1ll0-nmu bus made a tran:sit of the wh·e. 

11:Jllres•en1ts battery; a~ wire that leads trom 
~lUI••"'t'it.·n pole thereof into the earth; and a-', 

WU'C tlmt lead:-; to the transmitter. B is 
transmitter. C repre~ent::; the line of con

Ei~Dii:tb•zr-·wiJ·e between any t"·o points, as ~ew 
anti 'Ya~bingtou. ]) is the recei¥er to 
said line of wire reaches, and d the wire 
Jea<lN from it into the g·rouud. E is the 

IB1miifli•r1-line_ which makes the circuit complete. 
known thct that com.luctiYity is 

~-ltiUJlCrlt,- which not only belongs to all bod
gre:ater or less degree, but it was also 

l_ong ago as 183G that the earth was 
winch posse~setl this property _to such 
th~at u perfect circuit could readily be 

. by mcluuing it as one of the interme
. tontluctiug bodies. Up to the present 
1aowc,·cr, tlw ouly practical use to which 

r~· has been applied is that same 
tu1·eshauowed, but fully described, 
German scientist, Steinheil. 

,_.,_...,. -............ ! telegraphi~ts have Ion 0' felt and 
the great iucon\'"'enienc~ and loss 

~~:tlu~s.!t.repcating messages to verify their 
l!t~:lll!ieolllllt!cti·A'fls 1.10W performed, the wire must 

With the battery at one end an<l 
at the other. After much thouo-ht 

nud 1•r·1ct" I · · ~ ' b· • lea experiment, I haYe dlscov-
~t the:- emth current mav be utilized so 

0\ Cl"COill • tl . d' ~ . J t: · us t.fficulty and produce a 
dcreat. economy of time and moxtev 

1"'.1\\"} fr • • J' 
tiil~latJ10~,,1 11

e It "nll be obserYed that I ha\e 
an ordinary receiver, F, between 

/ 

the negative pole of the battery and.-the ground 
plate ~ · 

The mode of operation in an el~ctro-cbt'mical 
telegraph, which I h~n·e rPpeatedly \'"'l'ritied, is 
as tollo''"~: The current of electricity, passing 
fl'Oill the posith·e pole of battery througlt wire 
a' to transmitter B, performs its function in 
this manipulator. It then passes oYer the wire 
C to receh·er D and marks the message. It 
then DlO\"~s across the ground-line E, through 
wil·e a, to the receh·er F, and repeats themes
sage. The message is thus repeated and veri
tied at the initial point from which it started, 
and by the same current or messenge1· ~hich 
deJh·erPd it at its ultimate destination. I 'rill 
now show bo"'- it may be applied to the :\Iorse 
system of telegraphing. 

In Fig. 2, G represents the :Morse hand-leYer 
for breaking or completing the circuit. g is a 
bar of iron, which is placed between two elec
tro-mugnet:s, H B'. At the other end is placed 
the platinum point g1, which connects with and 
leads to the wire-line C. At the end of wire
line is a magnet, J, "·hich operates le¥er G'. 
The current paSSl~S from posith·e pole a' through 
manipulator B, and magnet H draws the end 
g of leYer op and connects erid g1 with plati
num point If and wire -line· C. ·-The current 
now passes to magnetJ, operates lev:erG', and 
leaYes the message at receh·er D. Thence it 
passes through wire d into the ground, across 
to wire e; then to the magnet H', which oper
ates le¥er G an(~ causes it to repeat message 
at F. 

It will be obserYed that in these two figures 
of the dra.\\ing there is a manipulator at each 
end, as _well a~ a ret:eiYer. The manipulator ~;. _ 
which is placed at the end where it is intPnded .~.
to receive message, (or the appropriate signal,) . 
is closetl down to complete the circuit, while 
the other is placed at liberty to enable opPr-
a tor to close and break it intermittentlY. Thus 
a message is repeated at the same end of line 
ft·om whence sent, or another brought ft·om the 
other end by the same battery and by the same 
receh·er F, an-anged as has been specified. 

In Fig. 3 it will be seen that the positive . 
electricity, after goiug through the manipulat
or B, passes dil·ectly from wire a' into the 
_ground at e'; ~hence across to d', up wire d to - -11~1117"~1•-------illr./A~II,.IP 
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receiver, and delivers ~essage without having 
been over the air-line C at all It then passes. 
back O\er the wire to the negative pole of the 
battery. \ 

The ad vantage of this arrangement is, that 
under certain conditions of the· atmosphere the 

· l~tter presents conducting-surfaces which are 
equally as good or betttar than the wire, while 
it is a \vell-known property of the fluid to take 
(where two equally-good conductors are. pre
s~uted) the one that leads by the ~hortest route 
.to the negative pole of the battery . 

. The earth is not subject, as _ far as I am 
aware, to any disturbing causes which would 

_ neutralize its conducthity or prPvent its action 
from being enti.rely uniform. Hence this util
ization of the ground-current produces a more 

· unifor.!ll .aad ~eliable intermediate conductor 
---bet\veen the manipulator and the message-re- · 

ceiver. 

Having thus described all that is ne«::eS-clt~a.? 
to a full understanding of my invention, 
I esteem to be new, and desire to secure 
Letters Patent, is-

1. The method herein described of 
a message over the ground-line from a 
mitting to a receiving instrument before it 
made a transit of the wire-that is to 
placing the transmitting instrument oe1:;w@,,., 
the positi \·e pole of the batt-ery and ground 
connecting the air-line with the negative 
of battery, substantially as described. 

2. The method of arranging the m€~ss~•·~e-r~ 
ceiverormessage-repeater between the ~~:.1-\Junn. 
wire E and negative pole a of the battery, 
and for the purpose described. • 

WILLIAM CHASE BAR~Y. 
\Vitnesses: 

SOLO~ C. :KExoN, 
ClL\..S • .A. PETTIT. 
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:\IOSES G. F AR)IER, OF S.!.LE)I, :\IA..SSACll CSETTS. 

IMPROVEMENT IN DUPLEX·TELEGRAPH APPARATUS. 

S[Jedfic .. tion formiDg part of Lete:!t P.A.tent ~o. 160.381, dat,clllarch a, 1-7:;; applicatillD filtcl 
Septemuer :;o, 1~:!. 

To all lrlwm it llllfJJ concern.: this secont..lary stroke silall be opposed to the 
Be it kuown that I, :\losEs G. F aR:U."ER, of clirection of tile battery-current in the waiu 

Salem, in the county of Essex: and Common- line, and shall be equally po"·erful, aut..l. simnl
't'eal th of :\Iassacb u~etts, lHn·e in ,·euted cer- tan eons with the ~mdtleu rush tlne to the cllar;:e
tuiu lmpron~ments in Telegraphic Instruments cnpacity of the line, autl shall subside at tile 
t•)r Double Transmission, of "·llich the follow- same time. Another way is to put this iucluc
iug is a. specification: tion-coil into the equating-circuit and cause 

In attemptiug to send t\\·o messages simul· tlu~ direction of the instantaneous stroke to be 
taneously en·er the same loug telegraphic wire coincident witll the elirection of the current in 
iu opposite directions, by means of a ui\·itlec.l the equating wire or coil, ·thus momentarily 
cm·1·ent-mu.• part passing tilrongh a coil in ! ac.ltling to the stren::-th of the equating-current. 
the~ wain circuit aml the other part passing I It is e\'itleut thnt iucluctiou-coils may be insert
through an accessory or equating coil or cir- , ec.l both into the main and into the eqnatiu~ 
cuit-the phenomenon ot' charg-e makes its ap-j circuits, anc.l both iauluctiou-strol~es be cansecl 
pea ranee, and the two coil3 upon the relay, by the interruption of a single primary circuit~ 
whicil wonlc.l complett"ly neutralize each oth- wllicll embraces butil of the priulary coils; 
~r·s iutlncuce npou tile armature in a short only this must be a.ttenclet..l. to-tlJat the iiHlttc· 
liue~ do not seem to tlo so ou a. long line. tor tion-stroke in the ma.in circuit mnst teml to 
the tirst ru:;h of current throngh that coil or llinder the cle,·elopment of the batteQ·-cnrreut 
portion of the relay whicll is in the main cir- in the coil which is in the maiu Hue, autl the 
cuit for an iu:o-taut o,·erpowers the action of inunction-stroke iu the accessory or equating 
that portion which tlo"·s tbrougll the eqna.ting- circuit or coil nmst tend to help the de,·elup
cuil anc.l rheostat, ami causes a slultl~u and ment of current in that branch. 8ince an iu
uwnu~ntary jmup of the armutnre. The reason duction-stroke is (.ltn·elopetl in the secoutlar~
of tlai:i action i::i this: A long line of telegraph wire of a double helix, upon closiug a~ well as 
is as a Leytlt!u jar, the wire being the inner upon opening the primary circuit, it is best 
coating awl the earth beneath the wire acting to insert tllese secondary coil~ into such por
lil'e the outer coatiug. ~ncb a. line has a t..l.eti- tions of tile main or eqnatiug circuits as arc 
uite static or charge capacit~·, tlepeut..l.ing- up- open when the primary wire of the iwlnc
un its diameter, its leugtiJ, aml its height frorn tion-coils is closed. Fot· this purpose it is '"'dl 
the ground. If it be iusulatec.l anc.l buried in to make use of either the tilree·point key tlc
the ~rounc.l or ~ca., its charge-capacity is still scribec.l aJHl ti:;urccl at Fi~.l of my Patent ~o. 
A"l'eatt!r, ami this momentary rusll so much tile 2l,:J:.!9, of August 31, l:S.jS, or else of the t\t"O
g-reater. After this tit·st rusll is o\·er the t\Yo pCJint key tignrec.l in my 1\a tent ~o. 81,-l:Sj~ of 
currents or branches of tile current neutralize ..!.ugu~t :!.1, l:SG8. 
eaeh other~s action upon tile armature, if tile 'Io work this my in,·ention I m~tk~ .us.~.of a 
rheostat has been propel'ly adjusted. 1'his r~t;~"iW"~mt'hictiou-coils~ 
sudden motion of the armature mar be bin- ant..l. a transmitter. 
tleretl in two principal ways: .First, _by attach- Fig. 4 sho\t'.S tile complete tlu·ee-point t~•m:;
iug a condenser, or Leyden jar, to the equat- mitting-key with thr~e seconchu·y lc,·ers, the 
iug coil or circuit, whicll contleu~cr shall ha\'"e- iutluction-coils, a portion of t!Je rheostat, autl 
a charge-capacity appro~imately eqnal to tilat a portion of tile relay. 
of the mainline. This has been already accorn- .Fig. 3 shows a ~ide ele,·ation of the trans-
]tlislaecl on land-lines. St>couc.l, by inserting mitter and the induction-coils. 
the second;lry wire of a common induction-coil Fig. :2 shows au eutl ,·iew of the transmit-
into the muin circuit, and so adjusting the time ting-key, the induction-coils, antl the relay. 
aud mode of iuterrupting tlle priwa.ry circuit .Fig. 1 sllows a gronntl piau of the tra.usmit· 
that, at the instant wllen the main-battery cur- ting-ke~· \t'itll one of the secuudary le,·ers omit· 
rent i::i appliec.l to the line, a sut..l.tlen stroke tell. It silows also the induction-coils, the re
shall be int..luce<l in this secoutlary coil by the lar, ant..l. tile rlleostat. 
01)ening of its primary, ant..l. the direction of The relay is like those in common use, es:-
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cept tlmt there are two independent wires 
coilefl ou each of the cores of the electro-mag
net. One of these wires is to be included in 
the circuit of the main line. The othP-r wire 
iM to be included in the accessory or equating 
circuit. These two wires may be coiled simul
taneously into one coil, or one wire mny be 
coiled onto the core first, and then the other 
outside of it; or, thirdly, one \t'ire may be 
made into a coil by itself, not occupying the 
whole length of the core. \t'hile the otuer wire 
is made into another c<)il, occupying thE' re· 
mninder of the core. This latter method I do 
not consider as good as either of the t"·o others. 
Each leg of the magnet is pro,·idml with a simi
lar tlou ble coil. 

I make use of a transmitting kE'y or de,·ice 
\t'hich differs from those in common use for 
single transmil'lsion in this particular respect
that it provides for presert'ing the continnity 
of tue main circuit. It is also proYiued with 
means for opening aml closing the accessory 
or equating circuit, and like\\·ise opens and 
closes the primary circuit of the induction-
coils T "~· 

~\t'O method~ of operatiug tha primary cir-
cntt of the inuuction-coils are sbo\t'n, one of 
thern in Fig. 1, the other in Fig. 4. In Figs. 
1 and 4, tlJe tr-.msrnittin:.r key or let'er zc z is 
r~prese';lted as operated b~- au electro-magnet, 
::.\, anu 1ts armature z. This is for tue pur
pose of repeating from one circuit to another. 
The leYer zo z might be operated directly by 
the finger when situated at a terminal sta
t~ou; hut it is more con,·enient, and less wea.
~tsome to operc1te it by the intert'ention of au 
mdependent circuit, into which it is incltuled 
by the screw-cups E and F. 

I use, also, a rheostat, to allju~t the stren~th 
of the equating cu1·rent, so that its magnetizing 
effect O!l the cores of :\1 shall he equal to and 
I~entnll1ze the magn(l!tizing etfect ot' the main
hue curreut through the other coil or wir~ 3:! 
3j of the relat' :\I. Also. a rheostat may be 
used to modify the a!!tion' of the primary" cir
cuit of the induction-coils. 

The key tc z operates the main-line circuit 
through the inter\'"ention of an au:s:iliarv le
t'er, 1 8, ph·oted at k, as seen in Figs. 1 and 2. 
The outer end 1 of this le~er is limited in its 
U[Ht'anl motion by the adjustable screw 21 in 
tiJe post 2. Its inner end 8 recein~s a down
w~rd tendency by the spring 19, as seen in 
F1g. 2. The end tc of the l~,·er tc .z is sitn
at~tl underneath the inner ends of the len:.rs 
1 8, 5 3, and 10 11, seen in Fig. 4, aml also 
underneath the inner ends of the short le\E'rs 
1 8 and 3 5. (SL--eu iu Fig.1.) This end ·tc of 
the le\·~r zo z is proYidetl with tlJree insulated 
pieces of platinum, 6, 7, and 9, in·Fig. 4. aml 
witb two pieces, 6 aJHl 7, in Fig. 1. ·These 
pieces ot' platinum ou the upper side of the 
end of the le\·er tc z ser,·e to rual~e contact 
with similar pit-ces ou the under side of the 
inner ends of the len~rs 1 8, 3 ;;, and 10 11. 
The le,·er 3 3, ph·oted at l, is used to open and 
close the accessory circuit at 5 G in Figs. 1 

and 4:. By proper adjustment of the scre,t's 
~0 and 21 the closing of the accessory or 
equating circuit at 56 can be made simulta
neous with the- closing of the battery onto the 
naain circuit at 7 8, and this act is simultane
ous with, or precedes, the remo\iug of the 
main circuit fa·orn its grouml- connection at 
1 21. 

1 will no.m. proce&d to describe UM)r wade of 
connecting up the ·lllifiiCtio~ns ~ Q.lu~·, 
and inserting them into their proper circuits. 
They are constructed subMtantia.lly as imlue
tiou-coils ordinarily are, 1Ja,·ing a l)LnHlle of 
soft-iron wires, which can l>e turust into them 
to a greater or less distance, accorc.liug to the 
strength of tlJe induction- strol~e reqnirecl. 
The secondary "·ire of "r is inserted into the 
main circuit; the secondary wire ofT iuto the 
equating circuit, as follows: Tue outer eucl of 
the secondary wh·e of "- at t is connected l>y 
wire 37 to screw-cup H, which cnp receh·~s one 
pole (say, the positi\'"e or copper pole) of the 
maio battery, the other or ziuc pole being to 
earth. The inner end of this secorulary wire 
s is connected by wire 17 to the platinum 
piece 7 on the encl tc of the le,·er zc .r. 

The outer end It of the seconc.lar' wire of the 
coil Tis connected by \t'ire 1fi to t'he platinum 
piece 6 on the lel·er l(' .r, wuile the innE'r encl 
m. of this seconuar:r wire is connectec.l l>y wire 
:!:! to the screw-cup G, auc.l this, by wire .:!3, to 
screw cup C ou the relay. Tui:s cup C is one 
terminal of the equating coil or circuit of tile 
relay, the cup D h~ing the other terminal. 

The primary circuits of the coils T anc.l ",. 
are connected in },ig. 4 as follows: The axis b 
of the secondary le,·er 10 11 is connectec.l by 
'"ire 39 to the outer enc.l 11- of the primary or 
coarse wire of the helix T. The iuner end }J 
of this primary wire is connectetl by wire 40 
to the outer end q of the primary of \V, ancl 
the inner end r of this primary is connected 
by wire 41 to the screw-cup X. Tllis wire 41, 
at u, makes a junction by the wire 44 to the 
platillUID piece 9 011 the euu of the le\·er lC .Z. 

The post or cock 1.2 is connected by wire 4::! 
to the scre\f'·CU{l U. The cups C antl X re
ceit'e the poles of the primar~· battery, "·bich 
onerates the induction-coils ·r and \\- simnl· 
t.Uneously. The circuit i~ broken and closec.l 
by the motion of the auxiliary lc\er 10 11, l>e· 
t"·een the point 11 aml the scr(>W 4:3. 

The use of the wire 44: is to prolon~ the 
<lnration of the secondarv cm·reuts in T antl 
,v, as more fully shown in my pa.teut of :\Ia~· 
14, 1872. It is not ahnt~·s necessur~· to makl~ 
use of tlJis de,·ice, nor always ue£~>clful to lJa,·e 
the auxiliary le,·er 10 11, aml the primar~· 
battery at U and X, so another mctuocl of 
operating these primar~· circuits is :shown 
in Fig. 1, where the wunle or a portion of the 
equating- lmttery is used to operate these 
primaries, wheu not m~cc.l in the equating-cir
cuit. Its connection &uu.l mn<l~ of action are 
wore fully sho,t'n in Fig.1. 'Ibn~: tht.> cup I is 
connected b,- wh·e 34 to the outer euu n of the 
primary wire of T, the inner eud p is connect-1- -
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eel In· wire 40 to q as befm·f', while r is eon- I strolie is gt.•ueratecl in the two sect}nuaries of 
11ectcd by 35 to screw-cup Y, which receh·e~ T ancl \\-, and if thf'y are prop~rly connected 
one pole of the equating-battery. The cnp I. the stroke in T "·ill help the equating-circuit, 
is connected b:r wire 46 to post 4, so that the ancl the stroke in 'V will hinder the muiu-hnt
primary circuit of T 'Vis brokeu at 3 20 by tery cnn-ent nt the instaut ot' closin~. A rht1U· 

the motion of the auxiliary le,·er 3 5. Tile stat t'CJr motlit)-iug til~ action of the primary 
axis l of tile lel"er 3 J is connected by wire :l3 circuit may be inserted iuto it, say, in place of 
to screw-cup K, "·l.Jicll receil"es the other pole the wire 3! in Fig. 1, or 4:!, 14'ig. 4. The coils 
of the equating-battery. Tile axis K of the of these rheostats may ha,·e iron cores within 
l~,·er 1 8 is connec:teti by 'vire 26 to cup L, ancl them, so as to contrilmte to the strength of th~ 
this by wire 25 to cup B, one of the terminals iucluctiou-stroke. 
of the main cirrnit of the rPlay. .A. is the Tile scllerne shown in Fig. 4 possesses some 
other terminal of this main circuit, and re- I atl ,·.mtnge o\·er thut in Fig. 1, since, by var~·
ceives the line-wil·e. Tbt.l! post:!, carrying the iug the adjustment of the sere'«" 43, the indue
screw 21, is connected by wire 36 to cup J, tion-strokes of the coils T antl \Y can at pleas
which receh·es the ground wire. m·e ue made to precede or follow the closing of 

Supposing the equating-battf'ry to be prop- the main arul equating circuits, while, by the 
erJy connected-say, its positive pole toY aucl llllan in Fig. 1, the induction-strokes cannot be 
its negath·e to K. while the positi\·e of the made to prect.ade the closing of the equating
main battery is at H-there will be two differ- circuit. 
t-nt paths open for the main circuit. accorcl- I will trnce ont the course of the primary 
ing as the armature z be up or oc)\t'tl. The current in Fig. 4. Commencing at U, passin~ 
conr~e of tile currents ami the action of the j' hy '«"ire 4:! to the post 1:!, it gn..-s b~- screw -!3 
apparatus will be as follo'«"s in Fig. 1: The to the end 11 of the le,·er 10 11; thence from 
drcnit of the main battery "'ill be interrupted 1 axis ,., by wire 3U, it enters the primary coil 
at .5 9. (if the armature .r be up,) the equating- 1 of T at n. Emerging at p. it passes by wire 
circuit will be interntptetl at 5 G, hnt the to to fJ, "·bet·e it enters the l'rima.ry of\\-. 
primary circuit ot' T \Y will be closetl at 3 :.:o. It emerges at r; passing by the junction n 
lf~ now. the armature z be depressed, the end and wire 41, it arrh·es at tile other pole .r of 
1r of the Ie,·er ·u· r "·ill lift the anxiliury I~,·ers the primary battery. 
3 .1 atul 1 8, closing the main circuit at 8 7. The nse and action of the wire. 44, in Fig. 4, 
the eqnating--circnit at 5 6, and brt&akiug tile is as follows: The armature .r hein~ np, this 
primary circuit at 3 20. The main-buttery primary circuit is closed at 11 43. If the ar
f~ttrrent, starting from H, will tlow by "·iJ·e 37 mature z be depressecl the contact 9 10 is 
iuto the secondary coil of 'Vat t, puss out at wade betore thnt at 11 4-3 is broken. 
s~ and by "·ire 17 to platinum-piece 7, thence The en~rgy which is stot·etl in the primaries 
ttl the t-nd S of lta,·er 1 8, thence fa·orn k hy n 1' amltJ r, insteatl of appearing iu the form 
wire 36 to L, ancl b;r 25 to B, where it enters ot' a spark at 11 43, will be expendetl in })ro
the main-circuit "·ire of the relay l\[. It longing the time of tbe subsicleuce of the mag
emerges at .A., ami enters the main line and netism in tbe cores of T and "-, and, of conr.l'le, 
proc~t-ds to the other station~ whc~re it enters "·ill prolong the tluratiou and modify the in
a similar instrument, as nt _-\.. The course ot' teusit~· of the iudnetion-strokes of the second
the etJnating-cnrrent in Fig. 1 will be as fol- ary coils ofT aml \V. This will be ot' e~pecial 
lows: The eqnatin~-circnit being closet! at 5 use in lines that ba,·e lar~e static capciCity, 
6, from the cup Y it proceed~ b~· 46 to cup S ns, tor iustauce, short caules or long laud
of: tllerll~o~tat R. Le~n·ing it at Q, it pa~ses by lines. 
wu·~ ~4 to cup D .,n tllerelny, and tlows throngll H•·wing tbns fully describetl the constrnc
tlw equating-wire in sncb contrnry uirection tiou of my invention mul its mocle of opera
a:-; to neutralize the etl'ect of the main current tion, I will show briefly, by .Figs. 5 anti 6, huw 
on the cores of )I. It emerg~s at C, pa~ses it may be applietl to or combined with my in
by 23 toG, and hy 2!! tom., "·here it enters the 

1 

n~ntions patented _-\ngnst 31, 1&18, and So
secondary coil ofT. LeaYing this at It, it gc..'PS \ember 15, 1~~tl. The letteriug in these two 
to 6, and them~e to 5, with "·hicb it is in con- fi;.."ttres will corresponcl, so tin· as cou,·enieut, 
tact; passes thence by l anc.l3J to K, wh~re it 

1 

with the lettering in those specifi.l~ations. 
re-enters the equating-battery. In Fig. 5, the springs or le,·ers H 3 and ll' 

The primary circuit in Fig. 1 ofT and \\- is are similar to H, H1, anll H:: in Letters Pat
~roken at 3 :!Oat the same time that the t"quat- eut ~o. 21,3!."J. These two le,·ers serl"e to con
mg-circuit is closed at 5 6. So tile eqnatiug- nect the Jlrimary battery P with the key or 
!•attery at .K Y is constantly emplo~·etl either transmitter C, anti to atlord tile menus ot' re
m .charging the eqnatiug or the primary cir- versin!~ the direction of the current in the 
cutt,, and care shoultl he taken to properly pro- primary circuit of the imluction-coil \Y. There 
portion the resistance of the t't'o circuits so as is a rheostat, Rh in this primary circuit tor 
properly to accomplish the results uesiretl, the the purpose of increasing or diminishing the 
manner of doing "·hich is fc.Lmiliar to skillec.l. strength of the primary current. There is also 
electricians. a rheostat, R, in the equating-circuit, for the 
. .From the a hove it will be seen that at tlte purpose of u1odifyiugthe strength oftheeqnat
lnstant of depressing the armature r, a sntltlen • ing-curreut. ~o induction-coil is shown in -~~~.111~1 
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connection with the equating-circuit. E is the 
er1uating- battery; :\1, the main battery; G, 
the ground-plate, and C' the line-wir~ .. 

Fi:.:-. 6 shows the adaption of the induction
coil \\. of this present in\"ention to my pat· 
ent So. !W,O!li. H is the contact-spring of 
the main circuit, and H 1 of the primary cir
cui~. P is the primary battery; Rtt a rheo
stat in this primary circuit. ll is the ma:n 
battery; m 1z, the rheostat which shunts the 
outer coil of the rela\". L is the main line. 

Fi:.:-. i shows ho'~ these double-transmitting 
in:stnunents rna' l>e so connected as to enable 
IIH~ssages tO be repeated simnltaneonsly from 
o11e main line to another. In this diagram 
the iucluction ·coils aml their ac.ljuncts are 
omitted for clearness' sake. 

Three stations are represented, ,-iz. Boston. 
~~"" York, ami \Yashingtou. ll lP lP lP 
represent the main battt!ries. There are two 
represented at the repeating· station, (Yew 
Yot·k,) although one will suffice, pro,·ided the 
batteries at the terminal stations art! properly 
connected. ll is the contact-lc\er of the main 
circuit, and H1 of the equating-circuit. The 
keys or circuit-closers C C, at the repeating-sta
tion, areoperated by the dectro-ma.gnets .Y1 :S: 
ami the siugle local ba.t.tery L, which ser,es for 
the two local circuits 4:6 and 4:7. They are 
opened and closed by the armatures 4:8 and 4:9 of 
the relay-magnets li1 lP. From what has been 
t;aid above their mode of operation will be 
readily understood by skilled electricians. 
~,·ing thus de;cril>etl mf inr-ention. I claim 

aS UeWlil1 - I . I 

1. The combination of a tnaiu telegraphic 

circuit and its batteries with an· ductio . · 
so arranged as to hinder the etlect o static 
charge, substantially as set forth. 

2. The com hi nation of an iiH i n-coil "·it h 
an eott.'\tln"- · • · to help the 
cuit to nent ize the etl·ect of s tic charge on 
the relay iu e main circuit bstantialfy a~ 
set fo1·th. 

3. The c mbiuatiou of continuity-presen·
ing key a an · n f t • • '1 with an equat
ing-coil a tl au inc.lepe < ent equating-batterY. 
subs tan f lly as set fo th. .. · 

4. Th combination in the main or equat
ing cir uit of an in · r coils, in such 
pa t e main or c ating circuits as are 
open wh 1 the main an equating batteries 
are discou ctetl, substa.n ··Lily as set forth. 

5. The co iuation of t circuit-prcsen·-
ing k~y abo\"C' alluded to w h a r~lay or its 
equivalent, and ~th one or re intluctiou
coils, substautially-.as s~t forth. 

6. The cowl>innti(>o of the con inuity-pre
ser,·ing ke~· with a. rei:1y, an · 'l or 
coils, and with a meatfs of regulating otb 
the strength of the inc.luctioo stroke or strokPs 
and the strength of the eq natin g-curreut, sulJ-
stautially a.s set forth. --, """"' 

7. The combination of primary and :;;econd
ary heliees with the means abon~ tlescrilJctl of 
preveuting the appearance of a spark upon 
rupturing the primary circuit, substantialh· as 
abo,·e described. • 

:\lOSES G. F _-\.R:\IER. 
Witnesses: 

Cll..1.RLES STOWELL, 
GEO. A. Sl'OWELL. 

·- -ll~llr:r~~~------------lllr~~ll,.,ll 
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I 
\ MOSES G. F.A.RliER, OF SALEM, lliSS.!.C~USETTS. 

/ . 
IMPROVEMENT IN METHODS OF SENDING AND RECEIVING MESSAGES SIMULTANEOUSLY OVER THE 

SAME TELEGRAPH-WIRE. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 21,329, dated A.ugaat 31, 1858; extended seven years; reiasae 
No. 6,~96. dat~d February 16, 1875; appli~tion tiled February 18, 1873. 

-------TO-all tt'ltom •t may concel"n: 
Be it known that 1, :\losES G. F A.R:u:ER, of 

Salem, in the county of Esse~ an<l Common
wealth of l\Iassnchnsetts, bat'e int'entetl an 
Impro,·etl .. lpparatus for Transmitting Simul
taneously Two l\'Ie~sages OT'er the same Tele
graphic \Yire, of whic.h the following is a full, 
clear, aml exact description. reference being 
laad to the a('..COmt>anyiug drawings, making 
lJart of this specification. 

In the common mode of working the :\Ior.se 
telegraph tor single transmission it is custom· 
ary to work what is calletl a closed circuit
tllut is, a circuit' haYing one or more batteries 
locate<l at some one or more points iu the cir· 
euit-antl the circuit is kept closed when not 
iu use, so tllut the operator at any station 
upon the line may have commaml of the cur
J·ent when he wi::;hcs to transmit a message. 
This act he performs by alternately opening 
and closing tile ch·cuit by raising and depress
ing bis key, and while so doiug e\"ery receiv
iug-in~trument in the circuit, his own included, 
r~sponds to the motion or his key; but, if two 
of tbe stations should attempt to send mes
sages at the same time, __ confusion woul(l en· 
sue, tor while one station bad the main circuit 
open it would do no good (or, ruther, make no 
signal on the line, if well insolated) for any 
other station to man,ipulate his key. As soon, 
however, as the circuit is closed at all sta
tions except the one transmitting, immedi· 
ately all the recei t'ing-instruments begin to 
respond to the "·orking or this single key. 

Since the operation of transmitting is usu
ally performed by working the key up and 
down-the circuit being usnallr open when 
the key is up, and closed when it is down
if it be desired to transmit messages simul
t.-..neously, say, from the two tPrminal stations, 
s:>me means wust be prot'ided at each of these 
terminal stations so that the act of raising 
the key may not open the main circuit, yet 
such. must be the effect of this operation that 
tllis act shall somehow-express itself at the 
other end of the line-that i.s, so,mebow aft·~ct 
the receh·ing-instrumeut at this distant sta
tion-and means must also be proYided so 
that this act of raising or depressing the key 
at this trai1smitting-station shall not cause 

the receit"ing-instrument at this station to re· 
spontl to the moT"ements of this key. 

I accomplish the desired result in this in
vention in the following manner: By the use 
of two coil~ wires upon the relay or receiv
ing-instrument, one of which is in the main 
circuit, and the other in the eqnatiug or ac
cessory circuit, as I term it, and by the use of 
an equating current .in the equating coil, I 
am tlms enauled to neutralize the effect of tbe 
mnin current on the relay, so that the work-, 
ing of the key np and down does not cause 
its associate relay to respond to its move
ments, as will be hereafter more fully shown. 

In the ordinary plan of single transmission 
the function of the key is simply to open and 
close the main '~ircuit. 

In this plan of double transmission the 
function of the key is to shift the course of 
the main circuit from one path to another 
withont· opening the main circuit at all. It 
a:Iso performs au additional function, viz., that 
of opening aml closing the uccessory circuit. 
This accessory circuit nlay b~ pp~ted by a 
separate and independent battery, or by a 
branch of the main battery. In the 4rnwings 
before ns it is represented as operated by a. 
separate accessory or equating batt.ery. · · . 

The not'elty or the int'ention lies principally 
iu the key or transmitting device. This in· 
strument is constructed T"ery much as. tele
graph-keys or circuit-closers ordinarily are, 
with the e~ception that it bas one or more 
auxiliary key springs or le,ers, as represented 
by H H1 H! in the drawmgs. . • . 

Of th~ drawings, Sheet 1 shows, in Figure 
1, an elet'ation of ~be relay, in Fig. 2 an ele
vation of the key. Sheet 2, Fig. 3, shows a 
plan Yiew of the relay aml key, with their re
spective connections, at two terminal sta· 
tions-as, for instance, Xew York and · Bos
ton. Sheet 3, at Fig. 4, snows a skeleton of 
the apparatus and connection at Boston and 
Ne'v York, neith~r instrument being in the-, 
act of transmitting. Fig. 5 exhibits New 
York as transDlittiug, ancl Boston as receiT'
ing, while Fig. 6 shows each station as both 
tr-d.nsmitting aml re<:eh·ing. Sheet 4, at Fig. 
7, shows au enlargecl phm T"iew of both relay 
and key with their mutual connections. 

- -11~11~~~1--1------illr~~~·,.·· 
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_ I will first bri~8y describe tbe reiay. It has by the· wire j to the cup Q. The cup M is } 
"·-:·two coils of wire, I and K, Fig. 1. The coil I connected by tbe wire r' to the end 20 of the ~ 
. ·:is in the ntaiu circuit, the coil K in the acces- auxiliary le,·er H. The cap Q is conneeted - ~~ 
· aory circuit. Each coil bas a central core or by wire r'' to the end 2!! of the auxiliary le~er .. ij 
: 11oft iron, terminate<l at ·~acb end with arms H2• The an\·il 52 is connecte<l by the short ;;j 
, , tn m1 of the same material. The' end~ of the wire a2 to the screw f e; also, by wire 34, to the· ~~ 

arms are sloped at l"', so that when in coutnct CUJl R. The anvil 8 is connected by wire b2 ~ 
. the iron cores with their arms form, as it were, to the screw f e"; also, by wire t, to the cup N. · ;~ 

a parallelogram. The core of the coil I is sta- The supporting-cock D o(_ the key-le\·er C is J 
.. tiona.ry; that of K is capable of being rntatecl connected by \\'ire 33 to cup 83

, and this, by ft 
· through a small arc around its axis. To the wire X, to the other terminal of the accessory ~ 

core of K is attached a stirrup or yoke, 23 !!4; · battery Y. The eud 21 of the auxiliary lel"'er ~ 
t:arrying an ariD or lel"'er, L 40. A Kpring, i, H 1 is connected by wire 41 to thP. cup V, while .--:-~ 

-~ds to depress the enrl40of the le,·er agnins~ the au ,.il 8 1 is insulated. The cnp H. receh·es / .. j 
the platinum-point: n of the screw p, while the the main-line wire C2• ~J 
attraction of tba arms,.,,· m1 for each other, I ba\·e thns minutely described the con-· )] 

: -~aused 'bYiCUrrent of electricity in either or struction of the instruments, as exhibitetl iu · ~~ 
both of the coils I K, would lift the end 40 or Figs. 1, 2, and 7. · --:f' 
the le,·er L against the insnh1.ted point l of I do not limit myself to the particular con-·:~ 
the scre\v o, of course stretching the spting i. strnction of either the relny or key us.here de- .·-.:~ 
. There are screw-cnps P 0 U T 25 21 on the seribe<l, bnt wonld nse any other kuO\vu form·~ 

· relay-platform for the purpose of making con- of either~ so long as they should perform tbe -.~. 
Yenieutly the proper connection ";th the tele- same function in substantially the same man- ·JI 

graphic circuit \vith the key and with the bat- ner. ·; 
, teries. One end of the 'wire composing the I will now describe their proper arronge-· .;. 

·coil I is· connected by wire 11 to the screw-cup ment aml connection with a line of telegraph,··~: 
0, while the other end of the coiled wire is referring tbe~for to Sheet 2, Fig. 3. In Fig. ·=--

, connected by ·w' to cup P. · This cnp is con- 3 the letters anfl figures on the Nc\l" York in·.~· 
uected by the ground-wire g to the ground- strument are the same as those· on the Bos- . 
I,l.ate Z. .(Se~ ~i'ig. 7.) Oue eud of the wire tou iusti:ument, with the e~~~ption of hal"'ing ~. 
of the cotl K I.s conuecte<l by 31 to cup T, a sub.scr1pt marl\: tlms 1• :X:1 repre.sents the · :. 
while the other end is conuectt!d by 32 to cup main battery at New York, "·llile X rPpre~ ;: 
U. The core of K is connected by :Jo to cup sents the main battery at Boston; and there .~ 
25, which receh·es the wire 29, leading to the I is this other diftt!rence that the poles of the~~.:. 
local or rt•gister circ1!it. The cock supporting main butters at Ne'-r York are iu ·a position·_· 

, the scre,vs o and p 1s con tected by the wire the re,·erse of that at Boston. The sere\\·.: ~~ 
.. 26 to the cup 27, whicu re~dl"'es the wire :!S, cups R ancl R1

1 on the kPy-plntforms at Boston ~~ 
. also leading to tlJe local battery of the re~is- and Nen- York serre to receh·e the ends o~ .; 

· ter-circuit. The cup T is connected by wire the mnin-line wire C2• · ·.:r. 
y to one pole of tlu~_,flccessory battery Y. 'l'be I will tiext trace out the course of the main,·. 

, cup U is conuectei:'lby wire 35 to cup Yon circuit. \\·ben ~he keys C and 0 1 are n1•,_ ·. 
"-t._he key-platform. Likewise the ·cup 0 is con- con1mencing at the ground-plate Z1 at New:.:~-
. nec~ed by wire u to the cup ·N ou the key- York, its course is as tbllmrs: By wire U1 to.:·:· 

platform. . . p ,, l"'ia wire wh coil Ih wire vh cup oh \\·ire u!, t~ A 
The key (shown on an enlarged scale in N1 on key-platform; tbence by l1 to atn·il 81( ·. 

Figs. 2 and 7) has a bent lever, C, like an vin Hh 20h r 17 ?ti1, and wire q11 to the cup~~·::-
Ol·uinary telegraph· key. It has ·a, thumb- of the Xe'-r York umiu battery X 1• Emerging_~-
J•iece. T T, an axis, D 1, supported in a cock, frorn P 1

1 it passes by wire j 1 to scre,v-cup Qti_.~· 
1>; also, a small spring, d, to press it up from thence by wire 'I"I'' to the auxiliary le,·er B:';_ •. 
the anvil E until the back screw F rests on thence to 81

2, and by wire 341 to the cup U,, '> 
the base of the key-frame. In addition to where. it eut~rs the main line C2• Passiug O\""er .. ~ 
this ordinary lever 0 there are one or more it to the Boston instrument it enters at J!- ·•·. 
(iu this instrument three) auxiliary le\""ers, ~as.~ing by wire 34 to an\·il S2, thence ~y H·, :·. 
l'prings, or .keys, H H 1 H 2, supported at 20 22, r", Q, andj, it enters the Bo.ston mam bat- .. -.t~ 
21 2:!, ~nd tending normally to rest on screws, tery at N'. Emerging at P', it goes by q to.,, 
anYils, or supports 8 8 1 82, unless \vhen raised .1\I; thence by r' t~ 20, along H to 8; thence_, . 

. by the points e e1 e' of screws f, which are in- by wire t to N; thence by u to the relay at 0-.:~ 
serted into the ivory bar \V, which is rigidly Here it enters the main-circuit coil 1 by the. ; 
attached to the binder. encl_ of the iudepeml- wile r. It emerges by tr, goes to the CUJ) P, ;. 
ent key-le\·~r C. The screw f e2 ic; in metallic· and thence by wire g to gt ouud-:>late Z, ~on~-:] 
connection with the key-lel"'erU, but tue screws pleting the circuit, via the earth, to New- I ork.- ':#1 
f e and f e' are insulated theretrom by tlle bar It '-rill be seen that the currents ti·om boJ!1

., :it 
W of h·ory or other insulating material. The main butteries X 1 aml X are in the same •· .-~~ 
key-platform G has on it the screw-cups .l[, rectiou, and of course the electro-moth·e forJ: ·-~ 
N, V, 83

, R, aml Q. The cnp 1\l is connP.cted acth·e in the main circuit is tbat due to bot ~':'li 
hy the '':Jre q_ wi~h the pole P.' ~f _the main the b&~tteries X 1 and X, nnd is, therefort", eqn~.~~ ... ,~ 
battery X, wlult~ 1ts other pole ~ 1 1s connected to th~_Jr sum. ' . ~~~ - -ll~llfr~~~·-------1117~~11JI4..11 
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It will be noticed, also, that the negatiYe 

ole Nt' of the New York battery is toward 
~1e earth, a1~d the positive pol~P' of th~ B~s
ton battery ts to earth. Hence the mam-et~
cuit coils I ami It will be charged, and their 
cores magnetized, to an extent due to the 
strcnnth of this main-circuit current, and to 
the n~mber of turns of wire in each coil. Of 
course the arms m m1 will become ma~netiz~d, 
attt'1lcting the arms m' m1', and tttndmg to hft 
the le\"et'S L and L1 against the force of the 
springs i and i1. _ 

Suppose, now, the key C1 at New ~ork be 
tlepressecl, as in Fig. _4, Sheet 3. . The ~epr~s
siou of the thnmb-ptece T1 Tt will brmg t11e 
snrew-points e1 e1

1 el· against the auxiliary !e
yers H 1 Hr1-H1

2 and lift them from their an
\·ils S1 S1

1 S1
2, closing the circuit of tbe auxil

iary battery Y1 at e1
1 H 1

1, re~ers.iug the direc
tion ot" the current from the mam battery X., 
puttiu~ its po~itiYe pole P1' to earth, so that 
the current from the "battery xl will tend to 
u~utralize that of the current from the main 
battery X; anti if the two batteries be equal, 
and the line well insnlatetl, will do so com
pletely, so tha·t the cores o~ It and I will be
corne demagnetized: but, smce the accessory 
hatt~ry Y1 has its circuit closed at e1

1 B 1
1, the 

coil K 1 ~ill be charg~d. its core magnetized, 
urul its arm~ m1' will attract the arms mh anti 
Jn·e,·ent the leYer L1 from being dr-J.\'\"JJ down 
hy the ~pring i1• Not so, ho\T'e,·er, with the 
le,·er L, because tlle coil K is not charged, the 
k~Y c not ua\·iug b~en .Iepressetl. Hence the 
le,:er L \\"ill drop, aud thn~ gh·e a sign that C1 
is depressed. 

If, now, while C1 is depressed, we should 
also depr·e~~ U, we shoultl re\·e~e the dir~
tion of tuc current from the mam battery X, 
and clo~e the circuit of the accessory battery 
Y; and since, "·l•en the accessory circuit Y is 
closed, aml the direction of the current from 
the main battery X reversed, the polalities m 
aml m' are similar, of course L will drop, clos
ing the local circuit of the register at 40 n. 

It is the same with m1 ancl mt'. "'·hen the 
key cl is depressed, the direction of the cur
l"tmt t"rom X 1 t(l!nds to produce in m1 a polar
ity similar to that produced in m1' by the clos
iug of its accessory circuit Y1• 

The case where both keys are simnltane
onsiy depressed is shown at Fig. 6, Shet:t 3. 

I will UO\'\" go back aud truce the course of 
the current through the :Xew York instrument 
when the key C1 is depressed._ None -of the 
connections are changed except between N1 
mul R1• Starting fro111 Nh the circuit is, via 
th to St. Since the depression of Ct bas lift· 
ctl H 1 off from S1 by the contact of e17 the only 
alterml~i~~e for the main circuit is by follow
ing along the short wire b1

2 from S to e1
2• There 

it e·u ters H 12, ~oes, b s 2!? 17 r1", Q, ami j 17 to the 
main battery Xh which iteutersatPI', emerges 
atN1',passes, byq., tol\Ih thence, by rt', to H., 
which it enters at ~017 passf's along to contact 
e1 ; thence, by wire a1

2, to 81
2, anrl thence, by 

wire 3-l17 to H1, where it euters the main line C2.-

3 

I~ wi!l t~n~ 1M: seen that the path of the 
ma1n e1rewt lS d~ut when the key ~ de
pressed from wbat it is when the key is np. 
When the key <?t is de}lrcssed, the short winos 
a1' and bt' are 1neluded in the main circuit; 
but as they mas.~ made so short and large 
as to o~er no rest~hlllC'! of any account, com
pared. w1t_h th~ .re$tSfnnce of the whole circuit, 
the ctrcutt resu;t_unee may be consideretl as 
practically _eqn~l in ei~hcr _position of the key. 
Another and vttal llOillt 1~ worthy of notice. 
It is this: _if the n~n·il-serews St S1t. 81' are 
properJy adJnstetl Wttb reference to the auxil
iary .le,:ers H1 H,• ll\1 !lnd .Points e1 e1

1 et', the 
contmutty of the tnum cn·cuit remains un
broken during the nmuipnln.tion of the key 
for, though, at tl~e iustn.nt when the points e: 
and S1 are both m t."'ntact "·itb the le,~er B 1 
as also e1

2 and S,' with II1
2, the main circuit 

is shortened by tht.'. cutting out of the main 
~attery ~h yet n.;s tlus lusts only for au instant, 
1ts ett:ect 1~ not ~elt on the ~oil It of the relay, 
especm.l1y tf the mtt.'nulll·csJstance of the main 
battery X 17 including its lcaclinc-r wires it and 
q17 be of considernhl~ nm.gnitud:, so as to pre
vent the appf'aranc:e of much spark at the in
stant when Ht au,l 1It2 ri:"e from 81 and S1

2• 

Jt is. m~nifest that! without departing trom 
the prmc1ples of my un·ention I may re\·erse 
tb~ location of the sc't"Cws u an~l p so that tht, 
insulated point sh:1ll bo bolow the Ie,·er IJ· 
and also reYer"e th,, connections of the mail; 
batte~y at, say, llu~ton, liH that its negath·e 
pole~ 1 shall betoeartb. Then it' the twomuin 
batteries be equal nnd tho line' well immlated, 
there will be a neutral current so to speak 
or rather there \Viii be no cnn·e~t on the omi1; 
line, and the coils I n.tul I 1 will not be charaed 
":hen ~be keys C antl C1 arc up. But then the 
direction of the acc~ssory battery connections 
at Bost!>n must be ro,·erst."l likewise, and it is 
easy to see that the instruments will work 
equally w-ell in this manner. and there will be . 
this advautage, wben the histruments are not 
at work, that the consumption of" -materials 
in the main batteries will be lessened. --

It is. o~\"ious th:\t war- stations, pro titled 
only lnth mstruwents SUited for sin (Tie trans
mission, cannot bohl (}ouble comm~nication 
with either terminn.l station. Neither can a 
way-station, with ortltuary instruments un
derstand what is passing between the ~rmi
nal stations when ~oth arc transmitting, nor 
yet when one only 1s tra.munittinCT by the use 
of the 4ouble transmitter-key, bec:use the way
station hears only " short break when the 
doub!e transmittil!g-key is depressed or raised. 
But tf ~ way-stattou should work his key in 
the ordmary mauucr both terminal stations 
will recognize his 1110\·cuumt~, and understand 
his writing, if both the main batteries be ar
ranged iu the mannm· fii"lit described ·and 
it" the points of the contact-screws p arid
o be arrangetl in the second manner de
scribed. Either terminal station can execute 
single transmission to the other terminal sta
tion, or to _any way-station, by manipulating '- -ll~lllr~~~ ... ---------lllr~~~·,.·· 
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either of th~ an:tiliary ~keys H or H2 at Bos
ton, or H, or H1

2 at the New York station, as 
the manipulation of either H or R' singly sim
ply opens and closes the JQ.ain circuit, as is 
ordinarily done by a common make and break 
circuit key. 

I have correcte(l, in Fig. 4, 8beet 3, of the 
drawings which accompany this amended spec
ific.ation, a slight error which occurs in all the 
copies which I ha'r'e seen of the original pat
ent. The original has been lost. The error 
is this : In Fig. 5 of th~ original ur&Jowings the 

. _dotted lines, which stand for the short wh·es 
a2 1J2, are represented as not crossing each 
other, which they should do, as they do in 
Figs. 6 _!!~9..1-tbat is, the anYil 8 should be 

_ _.represented as connected, by the short wire 
' Tr, to the pointe" on thA ivory bar of the key

lever C; also, the an'\"'il 82 sbonld be repre
sented as connected, by the wire a2, to the 
point e. T4e error is manifestly the error of 
some copyist, as the proper mode of eon nec
tion was correctly c.lescl'iued in the original 
sp~cification· •. 

.It \\"ill thus be seen that I bn\e pro,·ided a 
:means of preserYing the continuity of the 
main circuit during the manipulation of the 
key by closing one branch or path for the 
main circuit, tb~1.t was pre,·ions1y open, at the 
same tirne or slightlj before opening another 
branch or path that was preYion~l.r closed, as, 
for inst~mc!e, cloNing tile patll X 1 f 1 8 1 b1~ e{z 
H1: it P1 N11 q. l\11 r11 H1 e1 a12 341 R1 at the 
same time or slightly before opening at 81 H 1 
"Bt2 H1' the previously-closed path X 1 t1 8 1 H 1 
r1 l\I1 qt N11 Pt1 it Q1 H1' 812 341 Rh and vice ' 
versa, when the key c1 is let up. I 

Bence I claim- · 

1. The combination, with a double transmit
ter, of a device which shall preser,-A the con
tinuity or the main circuit, by closing one ~ 
branch or path thereof, which was pre\"iously 
open, at the saine time or slightly before t~ul't 
it opens another branch or patll that was pre. 
vionsly closed. . ,' 

2. The combination of such a continuity- ~ 
preserring device '\rith an equating circuit ' 
which shall ·hinder the associate reh1.y or other 
receil"'ing-instrument from responding to the ·1 
ac~iou_ of this transmitting key or de,·ice, nn- · ~ 
less assisted by tbe action of some otller inde- 1 
pendent transmitting derlce. ~ 

3. In combination with instruments for send- -~ 
ing and recehiug messages simultaueonsly .~ 
upon one wire, a key or de'r'ice, arranged to .. 1 
trnusmit signals by re\ersing the direction of . ~ 
the main-battery enrreut, without interrupting 1 
the continuity of the maiti circuit. A 

4. The cmubiua.tion ~f &\ coutiunity-preserv- ~ 
ing key with a battery for tra.nsmittiug sig· ~i 
nnls to a distant station, and a. relay or re- ! 
cei\""iug-instrmneut for receh·ing signals at the .:t~ 

same time, from a distant station. ·J· . 
5. In instrnmeuts forth~ simultaneous trans-~ 

mission and reception of messages o\·er one. · 
wire, the combination, at each station, of PJ 
accessory magnet or coil, an accessory battery, ~ 
the ueeessat·y main-circuit magnets, and bat- -· 
teries "·itll the metlns of re,·ersing the direc- .,3 
tion of the current of each of tile main batte- ;: 
ri~s, sub~tant.iully as set tortb. ,:J 

:\lOSES G. F ..!.R:\IER. 
Witnesses: 

SARA.R J. FAR~R, 
CHiRLES STOWELL • 

.. ..._ JlftBODa o• SDDU~o ..:."D BI:CZIY· 
DIG .llaaAoa 8Uinn.,.AIIZI01:7SLT ovza ,_ 
-.am 'l'&z.&oiU.PII• Wua& K. G. Parmer. 
Salem. X... Pa&eat No. 21.32G, d&&eci i 
Aac. 31, 1808; -MDII• ..- 7Mft. i . I [Filed Peb. 18. 18"73.1 • I 
B':i~f;Coabia~ willa daplu t.el.-:r.aPIU- ; 

eoatut!'!t)"·preM\n1n~; kef. . j 
J. The \!Ombiltatlou, .-ltb a donblo tr:anmit

ter, ot • cleYico wbic:la •ball prucn"" the ••· 
lianiCJ of dao mftia cirenit, by cltldin:: one 
bn&ndl or pMia e~aemor, W"laieb wu ,,~,;onlll,
"ltett, a' th!t ._ time or lli;:htly beiOr& tJmr. 

, ;, 01- anitller bi'IUiela or Jllltla u.a' wae pre-
' Tionlll~ clo.ed. . 

::. n.o contbiaatioa oliUda a COIItinuity· 
J'l'CtiC!mn: tloriee 'lricll aa eqaaun: cireui' 
wbicla •lall hinder tlae UIOciate rel"f or .ptlaor 
~iTiR;f•iiiSU'n_n, fm. l'eii!IOUtlinl: to dae 
action or dais tr.an~mittillr: key or de,•ice, an· 
leA Alllilltecl 111 tJae IIC&iou vf101110 otller iutl• 
pendent tr.aniDiit&iu: de1'ice. · · . . . . . ... ·.. . . 

.. _~;~::-· ··-••• ·.\ .• ••• -· .... >J •• ,.~. 

~ ~-~~T1:_~·~:l 
,__ .. .,.,.... . ,... ... ~·'· 

Jre•T•'".t 

. ..... 

3. lu aoutbinlltiun •ith in,.trun~en~ ror ~ntl
in: ami ~eci\·iu~; vu.·-;:e:s 1imult.:u~e~miiiY 
DJIOU one wire, a key or do\·ice; :lfr.m;:etl iu 
&r.ut..ait 8i:."'l&&ll bJI'IIYenin: the clireutiun uf 

-

1 theataih;~toryen~t,without inc.•rn•s•ti11:: 
· U.o cunt.itmtLJ at tho m;U" cin.·nir.. ·-

-
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.!pplic:.uion ftletl July 1, 1E!I7. Serial ~o. ~-13,12-1. (:Xo model.) P:ltcuted iu EDKlautl ll3r 18, 1SS7, ~o. ;,~G.'i. 

To all zt,·lton;, it m.ay concern: I the object of my in,·ention to pro,·idea method 
Be it known that I, CLEliE~'"T .A.DER, a citi· of reception which shall a\•oid this difficulty • 

. ~-zen of the French Republic, residing in Paris, It has been proposed to receive telegraphic 5.5 
. France, bal'"e in\'ented certain new and useful 1 signals by means of a recei\'ing-telephone, the 
ImproYements in the Art of and Means for diaphragm of which should be vibrated in 
Electric Signaling or Telegraphing, or "·bicb consonance with the variations in the intensity 
the following is a specification. of the currents. This method is irupractica· 

This in\·ention. has been patented in Great ble, for the reason that if the number of vibrn- 6c 
·.Britain by Patent Xo. 7,265, dated )lay 18, tions prouuced by the cnrrent is not such as 
·1887. w __ __ to produce a souotl or note perceptible to the 
· 'l'his inl'"ention relates, principally, to the . ear the message cannot be read by listening in 
method of receiv:ng telegraphic or other elcc· the telephonic receivet·. :\Iy invention over
tric 8i~nals, "·hereby they m·e renderefl au- comes this difficulty by means which I will 65 
dible. now describe. 

I will proceeu to explain the pdnciple upon Let us suppose that one intercalates in the 
which my inYention is basetl \\"ith reference to circuit at the receiYing-statiou and at a point 
Figures 1, 2, 3~ and 4 of the accompanying traversed by the current before it reaches the 
dr~n\"ings, which are diagrams illustrating telephonic receiver an apparatus. which sub- 70 

·graphically the electric currents as transmitted I divides the undulatory current into pulsations 
autl receh·ed O\"Cr electric circuits. succeeding one another regularly and con· 

I .. et ns assume that intermittent currents are tinually and with great rapidity,as denoted in 
transmitted oYer an ordinary telegraphic cir· Fig. 4, their velocity being such that the num
cuit by means of the usual key. 'Ve may then I ber of pulsations per second corresponds to 7 5. 
'I'PT\rn~o:ont the cu~rent emitted ft·om the send- the number of vibrations necessary for pro
ng-station by a mnrk, X, in Fig. 1, of uniform ducing a sound or note perceptible to the ear . 

. thickness, nod if the circuit is relatively sh01·t The current thus subdivided being received 
or presents but little resistance the intermit- in the telephone produces therein a continuous 
_tent currents arriving at the receiving-station sound or note of uniform pitch; but as the cor- So 
will present substantially the same form, and rents which form the telegraphic signals are 

be represented by the mark X' in Fig. 1. undulated the sound that is beard in the tele-
f, bowe¥er, the line is long or presents a high phone is more or less loud or intense. This 

, resistance, the curre~t undergoes a cl1ange of sound thus becomes an e:xact reproduction of 
form during its transmission and reaches the the b-ansmit!ed signals. It is possible in this 85 
receiving-station not as- a series of sharply- manner to receive electric signals acoustically 
defined pulsations, but as an undulatory cur- at great ~istanees under the· form of uodu-
rent of varying intensity, such as may be rep· latory sounds. It is _only necessary tbat the 
resented by the undulatory mark X' in Fig. 2. signals which arrive in the form of undulatory 
Thus, in tclegmphic transmission according electric currents or impulses shall be sub- 90 
to the :\Iorse alphabet, there is received at the divided into rapidly-successh·epulsations, the 
receiving-station a seri~ of undulatory pul- number of which corresponds to an audible · - · ;. 
Batious of Tarying intensity and of different sound or note. Such is the principle of my 
length, which may be represented by undula.- invention, to which I haTe given the name of 

tracings, as· shown at X' in Fig. 3. This the" phono-signaling" system. · 95 
result of the orllinary method of tele- It will be understood that by means of this 

hie transmission over ·long circuits or system the transmission of electric signals ~ 
o~e of high resistance·~:· .1\[uch difficulty is over long lines is rendered much more rapid ··:·:~.~: 

continually experienced ·in the reception of thau by those hcret.ofore in use, since it is no ·· 
lDessages thus transmitted, since a very accu- longer necessary to discharge the line between 100 

adjustment of the receiving-instrument the successive emissions of the signals. ·-)·:· .', : _ · 
dered necessary, ·~rid.~:Qis _a.4ju_stJll~.nt. .:.~h~ p~i_nciele of .. mY.J.!!.~~~t~o!l J>_~i_ng (thns: __ :;:_ 

:-Ht-.......... 
03

" be varied from timctoti m·e to correspond ·l;lnderstood, 1 Will ~no\f~roceed to-describe the--·:-.'""~ 
Wlth the varyiu.~ couditions of the line. _I~ _is means which I have devised for practicing~~ ·- .> ~ 
-· --- --------·- ·---· . .. . 
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In so doing I will make reference to the re- ries of pulsations succeeding one another 
maining figures of the accompanying draw- the velocity requisite for producing an 
ings, of which- ble note and occurring in alternation 

Fig. 5 is a diagram illustrating a telegraphic the pulsations in the other telephone, as eiP-APtor#' 

s circuit with sending and re~eiving stations, indicated in the diagram by the pndu&<.I.Ltii''V 
and representing ti.Je transmitted current be-l lines. By this method of -snbdivision of 
fore and after subdivision. Fig. 6 is a side current by bifurcation the line-circuit is 
elevation of one construction of instrument for 

1

. interrupted, since it is continually · 
. effecting the subdivision of the current. Fig. to earth through either one branch c or 

10 7 is a similar view of another construction of 
1

. otber. .· 
such instrument:. Fig. 8 shows still another Fig. 6sbows another method of snbdividi~J 
construction. ~ig. 9 is a diagram of a modi- 1 the current by bifurcation. Instead of a ro. 
:tied construction of receiving-instrument,and tary commutator, a vibratory one is here em- · 

· illnstratin~ the arrangement of the circuit at I ployed, being vibrated at a uniform velocity 
15 the r~ceivmg-_station.. Fig~. 10, 11! an_d 121' by an electro magnet operating. on the prin

are diagrams 11lustratmg different Circuit ar- ciple of the rheotome. '£he electro-magnet B .. 
rangements at the receiving-station. Fig. 13 · is fed by a local battery, C, the circuit fron1 
is a diagram of a circuit for telegraphic trans· I which, after traversing the coils of the mag-

. . mission across bodies of "·ater. Fig. 14 is an net, pasc;es through a contact-spring, d, which 
20 elevation of a_portion of a telegraph-line,illus- j comes against a screw; 8, through which the 

trating the application of my invention to the i current passes on its return to the battery. · 
indncth·e reading of messages therefrom. l This constitutes the rheotome, t.he construe
Fig. 15 is a vertical sec.~ion illustrating the ; tion being such that when the magnet Bat
utilization oC my invention for the -detection 1 tracts its armature e it draws the springdout 

25 of subterranean disturbances. Fig. 16 is a of contact with the screw 8 and breaks the 
similar view showing its utilization for the de- circuit, whereupon the armature tiies back by 
tection of submarine disturbances. Fig. 14 reason of its elasticity and re-establishes th~ 
is a vertical transverse section of the trans- contact. The armature e is thus given a con
mitting-instrument employed for the detection stant and rapidllwibration before the poles of 

30 of subterranean disturbances, and Fig. 18 is a i the magnet. It carries at its end a finger, f, 
similar view of the transmitting-instrument of insulating material, which vibrates be
employed for submarine use. : tween t"·o very light springs, g g, and in its 

Referring to Fig. 5, let T designate the trans· i vibration displaces them alternately ont of 
mitting and R the recei~ing station. At the ~

1 
contact with a button, h, of conducting mate-

35 former is the battery P and the transmitting- rial, between them. The button his connected 
key K, both of which may be installed in the , to the line, and the springs g g are connected 
manner common to electric telegraphs. At ' to the respective brnnch~s c c of the circuit, 
the receiving-station are telephonic receiving- i in which are intercalated the -recei~ing-tele
instruments t t, which may be ordinary mag- I phones t t. · 

40 netic telephones, and a commutator, .A., which I The current may be subdivided by simply 
is installed bet"·een the receiving-telephones : interrnpting it, although I do not prefer this 
and the line. This. commutator is the instrn- I method. Fig. 7 shows a means for accomplish
ment by which the subdivision of the electric i ing its subdivision in this manner. The rheo- r 
current_ is effe;ted. In the cons~r~c~ion. h~re 1 tomic m~gnet B, with its armat~re e a~d c~n-

45 shown 1t consists of a rotary cyhnder ha.vmg ; tacts d 8, Is of the same constructiOn as tn. F1g. 
blocks a a, of insulating material, set at inter- 1 6. The armature e carries at its free e:1d a 
vals in its periphery and rotating between .

1 

conducting· fork, k., which is insnlated from it, 
metal contact plat.esorspringsbb,~bich touch and which on vibrating toward the magnet 
it peripherally. The commutator is rotated touches and electrically connects together two 

so continuously and at the requisite speed by any I contact-springs, j j', and on its vibration from 
convenient local force independent of the cur- l the magnet passes out of contact there,fith 
rent on the line. It may be, for example, a . and breaks the circuit. The spring j is con·· 
belt from.shafting or an electromotor fed by 1

1

. nected with the line-wire i and the springj' is 1 

a local battery. The arrangement of the in· connected to earth, the receiving-telephone t 
55 sulating-blocks a a relatively to the contacts being intercalated in the latter connection. 

bb is such that the line is connected alternately The circuit is thus alternately closed and 
with one contact or the other through the me- broken, the interruptions being of such veloc
tallic portion of the cylinder, and when its ity as to produce the requisite audible sound ' 
metallic portion is touching one contact one I in the telephone. 

6o of its insulations is against the. other contact. The subdivision of the· current may be ac· _ 
Thus, as the commutator revolves, the current I complished by alternating its direction, cans· 
coming over the line is subdivided by bifurca-

1 
ing it at th~ receiving-station to tlow first in 

tion, and the successive pulsations pass alter-
1 

one direction and then in the other, and the 
natively into two branches, c c, of the circuit, 1 alternations of direction succeeding each other 

65 both of which lead to the earth, and in each of: with the frequency requisite for the produc· 
which one of the telephonic receivers tis inter·j tion of an audible sound. For this purpose it . 
ca.lated. Thus each telephone receives as~ is necessa?' to employ a cur;rent-alternating ·· - -li~II~VII•------IIrr7'NIII~I 
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mutator at the receiYing ·station. . This intercahLt~d. and outside of these branches is 
mutator may be either rotary or vibratory, a short circuit or shunt, p, in which is inter

different constructions of each kind be- calated a current- interrupting commutator, 70 
tog well known in the art. As an example of q. 'Vhen the shunt-circuit is broken by the 
one construction t.bat may be used, I would commutator, the entire current passes for an 

, make reference to Fig. 8, which shows a \'ibra- instant through the telephoo~ t t; but when 
·torycommutator\'ibrated by a rheotomic mag- the shunt is closed the greater portion of the 
·uet, B, as in Figs. 6 and 7. For the sake of' current passes to earth through the shunt, 75 

tons, land l', "'hich are insulated from each If necessary, condensers may be interposed 

. clearness, the contacts and local battery per- I thereby aYoiding the tcl.ephCJnes. This con
taining to this rheotome are not sho"·n. · Its 'I stitutes what I call ''subdivision by deriva
vibratory armature e carries two contact-but- tion." 

other and constitute the opposite terminals of I in the circuit at the receiving-station, as is So 
·a loop or branch, c, of the circuit, in which I done with electric submarine cables. This is 
loop the receiving-telephone tis intercalateu. shown in Fig. 11, where J designates the con-
On one shle of the armature are two contacts, I deos~r. 
m and n', which are touched by the contacts l l\Iy system may be worke<l inducth·ely, if 
and l' \\·hen the armature recedes from its mag· desired, by pro\·ic.ling an iuduction-coil at the 85 
net, and on the opposite side are two contacts, receh·ing-station and passing the line-current 
n and m.', which are touched by the contacts thrcngh the primary wire thereof to the earth, 
on the armature when the latter approaches while the secondary wire the1·eof is joioeu in 
its magnet. The line-circuit is dh·ided it~ a local circnit, "'hich is provitletl with a cur
two branches, one of "·hich terminates at t!'ii'e I rent-subdh·illing commutator and with rcceiv- 90 
contact m and the other of which terminates at I ing-telephones. l!""ig. 12 shows such an instal-
the contact m'. The earth-wire is likewise di- la.tion, I being the induction-coil, A the com
vided into two br~mches, one of which termi- mutator, nod t t the telephones. 
nates at the· conta·ct n and the other of which I l\Iy '' phono-signal" system is applicable not 
ter01ioates at the contact n'. 'Vhen the arma· only to ael'ial telegraph-lines and submarine 95 
ture is retractetl from its magnet, the cm·rent ,. C~lbles, but. also for electric transmission along 
of the line enters at m and follows the path in- or across rh·ers, lakes, arms of the sea, hnu 
dicateu by the arrows .1: x, flowing through the ; other bodies of water wherein the water con
loop c auc.l. passing out at n' to the enrtb. On ! stitutes the sole conductor in lien of a line-''"irc. 
the opposite vibration of the armature the Fig. 13 illustrates such a circuit. In this case H o 
line~current entersatm/ and passes through the it is necessary to arrange in the "·ater, both at 
loop in the direction indicated by the arrows the receiving and transmitting sides thereof, 

. z' x', passing out at n to the earth. These al- floats D D: provided with metallic conducting
ternatious of direction of the current passing rods r r, "·hich spread out in all directions, in 
through the telephone produce the same effect order to distribute the cUl·reot to a ,·ery large ICS 
as the subdivision by interruption or bifurca- surface of the liquid, so as to coo<l!tct the cur
tion. rent to the latter aocl collect it therefrom with 
Thes~me result mny be accomplished \Vithout tbe l~ast possible resistance and loss, whereby 

the employment of a cnrrent-alternating com- the Iiquic.l. maybe utilized as a conductor. At 
mutator by the arrangement shown in b.,ig. 9. the tr.1.nsmitting side of the body of water is a I 10 
The magnet-core of the telephone t is here short metallic circuit containing the battery 
wound with two coils, which are intercalated: re- and transmitting-key, and at the recei ,·ing side 
spectlhpely, in the two branches c and c' of the is another short circuit containing the commu· 
circuit. The cnrrent is subdivided bet\veen tator A and the telephones. Both these cir
these branches by bifurcation through the me- cuits terminate in· earth- connections, which us 
diom of the rotary commutator A, as first de- are by preference made through the medium 
scribed, and the respective coils o o' are con- of plates D' D', which radiate in all directions. 
nected in in,·erse order in the two branches in In this case it is preferable to arrange at the 
such manner that when the current is passing receiving -station condensers or iudnction
throogh the branch cit fiows around ~he tele- coils, as above described. IZO 

· phone-coil in the direction denoted by the ar- Fig. 14: shows an application of my new sys-

. through the branch c' the current flows around t1-ansruitted over a telegraph-wire without in-
rows z z, whereas when the current is fiowing 

1 

tem for the purpose of reading the signals 

f:-:~ the telephone-coil in the opposite direction, terrupting their transmission to their destiua-
rz.,: as d~noted by the arrows z' z. Thus the tele- tion. For this purpose a wire, a', is strung be- 125 
~~-:- phone is influenced by currents fiowing in al- tween two telegraph-poles pnrallel "·ith and in 
f.i: .. 6c ternn:tely opposite directions. pro~imit.y to the line-wire, in order that upon 
k- It IS not necessary that the commutator for the passage of currents o¥er the latter these 
K~-- -subdividing the current be arranged in the currents,,vhich arecitherintermittent or more_ 
t-... -. line-circuit, as it may be placed in a deriva- or. less undulatory, shall induce corresponding --13: · -~ 
~- tion thereof. Fig. 10 shows such an arrange- currents iu the wires', anll these induced cor- ~ 
{· 65 m€m_t. The Hoe-circuit is divided into two rents are read by means of telephones t t, be· 
~-=-.::-!!raJ:l~hes_, c c; at the receh:in_g-station,jn each twe_en "\Vh_ich, the current is subdivided bv a 

- ~:~--.of ":hi_c~_one.of _the-rccei•ling;iele~ones:t is:· ~w~m!.~~or,A;as_~f~~es=&~~?~i.1fJ~f~£r :\~-f~-

JI~IIfr~~~-~------IIJ7~~~~ .. ~~ 
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this system enables slow oscillations or vibra- mentshall not be subject to variationsofpitch, 
tions,asin thecaseofsubterranean noises, earth- which would confuse or annoy the listener. : 
tremblings, arid noises made under water by The speed of the commutator may vary from 7o 
steamboats or torpedo explosions and the like, time to time without departing from my in- _: 

5 to be detected. These noises or concussions vention. ~· 
are tran~mitted by means of a battery or mag- I claim as my invention my improved sys- ·~ 
netic telephone. l\-Iy system is applicable for tem Qf and apparatus for the transmission and ??I 
the reception of signals of similar character reception of telegraphic and other electrical 7 5 .,.; · 
where undulatory c.urrents are sent over t.he signals, presenting the following-defined novel l 

ro line emanating from electric transmitters. It featnres,substantiallyashereinabo~especified, J 
is necessary in such casetoconstructthetrans- namely: . 1 
mit.ter appropriately to the special use for 1. The reception of electric signals by sub· ·1 
which it is destined. dividing the electric current into pulsations So ~ 

Fig.15 illustrates th.earrangementofa trans- succeeding one another at a constant velocity --~ 
, ~ mitter for the observation of subterranean which corresponds to the vibrations of an audi· J 
· sounds or concussions. For this purpose the ble note, and passing the subdivided current i 

transmit.ti ng· instrument is buried in t.he earth through a telephonic receiver, thereby protl uc- .~ 
at a. suitable depth, and should be of such con- ing in the latter a sound of uniform pitch, the ~S ~ 
struction as to be sensitive to the slow vibra- intensity of \Vhich varies according to the nn- 1 

20 tions which it is to transmit. Fig. 17 shows dulations of the subdivided current, whereby 
its preferred coustruction. It consists simply the electric signals are acoustically translated. .~ 
of a magnetic telephone the vibrating dia- 2. The transmission of electric signals by ~z.~ 
phragm of which carries a weight, E, which. sending a succession of electric impulses o\·er go 
increases its inertia. If the soil is subjected to the line, subdividing the 1·esulting undulatory 

25 vibratory movements, the transmitter. is dis· current at the receiving·station iuto pulsations 
placed with it; but the diaphragm, tending to succeeding one another at a constant velocity 
remain in place by reason of its inertia, is not I which corresponds to the vibrations of an antli· 
mo,•cd so quickly as the electro· magnet, so 

1 

ble note, and passing the subdivided current 95 
that they mutually recede from and approach through a telephonic receiver, whereby the 

30 each other,thereby generating undulatory cur-~ electric signals are acoustically translatctl. 
rents, which are sent o\·er the line, and which 3. The combinat.ion, with au electric signal
upon their arrh·al at the receh·ing-station are ing-circuit~ of a commutator at the receh·iug
subdh·ided and receh·ed acoustically in the station atlapted to sul>divide the currents ar- 1co 
telephonic recei\"ers. riving over said circuit into pulsations suc-

35 Fig. 16 illnstrates the arrangement of a ceeding one another at a velocity correspond
transmitter for the observation of submarine ing to the vibrations of an. audil>le note, and a 
sountls or vibrations, the transmitting-instru- telephonic receiver through which the SlJbtli-
ment being suspended beneath a float. The vided ~urrent is passed. 105 
preferred construction of this instrument is 4. The combination, with an electric signal-

40 shown in Fig. 18. It is constructed in such ing-circuitdividedintotwo branches, ofacom· 
wanner as to prevent a sudden increase of mutator adapted to direct t.he current into said 
pressure from forcing the diaphragm against branches alternately and to shift it from one 

. the poles of the electro-magnet. To this end to the other with a frequency corr:esponding I rc 
I inclose the apvarat.us in a box; one of the to the rapidity of vibration of au audible note, 

l-5 sides of which is a diaphragm, H, to which is whereby the current is subdivided into rap
fi~ed a rod, u, -which projects in"•ardly toward idly successh·e pulsations in said branches, 
a similar rod, u', which is fixed to the dia· and with a telephonic receiver intercalated in 
phragm F, v.-hich latter diaphragm is the one one or said branches. 
which is disposed closely adjacent to the poles 5. The combination, with an electric signal-

IIS 

50 of the magnet G. A tube, ,, having its ends ing-circuit divided into two branches, of a com
split, embraces the rods u u' and connects them mutator adapted to direct the current into said 
together in such manner that the vibrations of branches alternately and to shift it from one 
the diaphragm Hare transmitted through it to to the other with a frequency correspon~ing r :z& 
the diaphragm F; but if an excessive pressure to the rapidity of \'ibration or an audible note, 

55 ofwatercomesagainstthee:xteriordiaphragm, whereby the current is subdivided into rap
thereby pressing the latter inward, the tube, idly successive pulsations in said branches, 
yields without injuring the apparatus, and the and with telephonic receivers intercalated in 
vibrations continue to· be transmitted and con- said branches. .a I 25 
sequently to induce undulatory currents upon 6. The combination, with an electric signal-

6o the line. ing-circuit and a telephonic receiver, of a com-
My phono-signal may be combined with du- mutator at the receiving-station adapted to 

ple~ and other telegraphic systems. subdivide the current arriving over said cir-
The velocity of subdivision of the current, cuit into pn1sationssucceetling one another at 130 

which I have hereinabove stated to be constant, a constant velocity corresponding to t.he vi-
6s is not necessarily or essentially absolutely con· brations of an· audible note, and circuit-con-

: stant, but is preferably so, in order that the nections between said commutator and the 
- ~~~:·::.::. ~usical note heard in the receiving-instrn- telepbonic'receiver,substantiallyasdescribed, -

11~11~11------11~11~1 
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so that the successi~e pulsations are pnssed ing said commutator, adjusted to vibrate it at 
through said receiver in alternately opposite a constant velocity corresponding to the vi· 
directions. brations of an audible note. ~ 25 

1. The combination, ~·itb an electric signal- 9. The combination, with air electric signal· 
iog-circllit, of a commutator at the receiYing· ing-circnit and a telephonic receiver, of a com· 
station adapted to subdh·ide the current ar· mutator at the receiving-station adapted to 
ridng o\·er said circuit into pulsations snc- 1 subdivide the currents arriving o""er said cir
ceeuing one another at a \~eiocity correspond· 1 cuit, a rheotomic magnet for vibrating said 3'" 
ing to tlle vibrations of an audible note, a tele- 1 commutator, adapted to \~ibrate it "·ith a 'e
pbonic receiver through ~-hich thesubdh~iued llocitr corresponding to the vibrations of an 

_ current is passed. and a source of power iucle· audible note, and a source of electric current 
, pendent of said circuit for actuating said com·l inclependent of said circuit for actuating said 
-- mutator, whereby the saitl commutator may rheotome, whereby the rapidity of vibration 35 

be caused to act \-rith a constant -relocit.v un- I thereof may be rendered constant. 
infiuenccd by \·arintions in the signaling-cir-~

1 

In witness whereof I have hereunto signet! 
.cuit. my name in the presence of two subscribing 

S. The combination, with au electric signal· witnesses. 
ing-~i~cuit, o~ a vibratory comm?t~tor at the CLE~IE~T ...-\.DER. 
rece1nng-stat1on adapted tosubd1v1de the cur- • -
rents arriYing o-rer saill circuit, a telephonic Witnesses: 
receiver through which the subdivided current I RoBT. :li. HooPEP., 
is passed, and a rheotomic magnet for ~ibrat· A:li.!.~D RITTER. 

-
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1,0l6,003. &.,ccUlcaUoD of Letters l'ateDt. J>atentcd Jan. 30,.1912. 
AppllcaUon Aled June 10, 1910. Serial No. '66,238. 

To ,,u u:lwm it ma!/ l!otu:ern: j lying station~ may be equipped lik~ the re-
u~ it known thnt I. ":-li.J.Ull E. FHuW, il I <:t•i,·ing station both fnrtrn.nsrnissiun andre

citizen nf th.e rnit~d ~tate. ... ~ residing ~tt Li;;- ~pt ~.on and ,it wil~ ~ taml~r:;tood t.~1at the ~·e
bou Full~, 111 the euunty. of Andrusr.oggm I <~~1\'mg station w1ll also be prov1ded w1th 

~ and Stute uf ~faint!. han~ .in,·•mted :a new :uul I suitahle transmitting uppurutu::;. In the GO 
use{ul lf<•tm~ fur· Tr:ml"mi:,siun of Intelli- ~ equipment care is taken thut t.he· grounds 23 
gt'r~c·t~, nf whidl the following is a t;pedii- either already existe~t O!' ~'·hich may be in
(~ahcm. stalled when the stahon ts mstalled. shnll be 

Thito inn•nt iuu ha::, r~ferencl! tu im pron~- sufficiently divergent. "\'here is provided a 
10 m<'nts in nw:1n:ot for h'Jmsmissiun of intelli- c:unductor 28 includin~ a recein~r 29, and G5 

~ence and ih ubjc~rt. is to provide !o1· tclc- this may be in,Jicutive <.1 bclth re(~eidng and 
gra/>hic m· teleplwnic; intercommunicn"t ion transmitting apparatus, anal thi~ conductor 
wit 1011t the m;e of lim~ couductm·s m· aet·iul i!; capable of bemg connectled at one ('nd to 
transmiasion. any one of the binding postc; 22 nncl :1t the 

16 ~n ac<:m·dunce with the p1·c~t~ut irn·entiun other encl to any one of the grounds ~:1 and 10 
thon! aLrt~ prm·idt'ti at t!ac·h station sepu.· since these grouuds 23 may lw nt vnr.ving 
rated gruuuu conncctiuils behnaen which tile distllnc<!s from the gruuruls ~0, tlu~ t·unclw:
trari.c;mittin~ and l't'Ct.>i\"ing instruments are tor 28 may be lung enough to rt»uch frum any 

· inc·luded and tb~~e ground connt!ctinns are one of the binding pnst:; ~:l to tlH' mol-It re-
~0 so related nne to tlw other ut each stution mot~ grounds 23 at tht• pnrticulat· stuticm. ;s 

uncl at the COIIlnliUliCtlt ing stat inn that COin· ft hns btot•n found in U('tllal experit~lll·~ thut 
munication is :,oldy thruu~h the ground. unlt.>ss the ~ruuntls 20 11ntl 2a nt tht! rt·cciv
Furthermore pro\'ision is made fur clum{ring in~ station be in pruper rela1tion to the tr·nus
tht! relation of th~ ~trounds nt. n re<·eiving nuttin,: stntiun~ usunlhr in n plane to cuin-

25 .statimt to b1·ing thl·s~ grounds into p1·upe1· dde with the lines of ·r.nrrt•nt ftowirig, t.hat RO 
r~lution to the SlmdinJ:r station so a.~ to ob- the reception of the m<»s.~agt•s is mutcrin.llv 
tain tlw be~t re.·m!t~. lt•ss distnwt or loucl thn.n tl1ev are when the 

Tht! innmtion will he . he:--t. nnderstood relation is prup<'rly e~tuhlishr.cl. Tho ar
frum a c(lnsi<ler·:a ti(lfl of .t ht> fullnwing cle- rn.ngemtmt prm·idl•S n rt•ndv. meuns for e~-

30 ioi<'l'iptiuu tnken in c·ourwc~tion with ac<~om: tnhlishing this rt~lntinn in' n minimum of ss 
panying- ch·uwiug-::; forming ~l pnrt of this time since an opcrntm· un piddn~ up a mcs
spl'<·ifi('ation. in which clrawings, the figm·c suge from u standing stntiun nwy ctnidd\' 
i:; n cli:t~l':UU illnstrntin~ n trlt!:lllS wherehv t•:-;tit.J)Jish the Jwst.r~}utiun tn such st:dinn h\• 
the ~round ccmnt?ctions nt a rt.>l·~h·iug station c·omu!cting the conductors 28 ton prupPl' un"e 

3-i nm~· be hruu~ht into tlu: bt-st h•latinn with nf the hinding pf1sts 22 and ~rounds 2!1. no 
•lat- sepding stntion. . This ('OJtne<~ting up of. the ~rounrls at tht~ 

Heferri11g to the ch·awin~s. the s.v~h·m is rt»eeh·ing stutinn mnv. he f:u:ilit11tt>d h\' hn\·
shnw~ with the reet•i \·jug station Ul'l'Jlnged ing ('llC'h ground ·23 connected hy ll r.;mflau•
for plekin~ up un~· of the :;t~na.ral dh·ergent tor :10 to a binding P'ist :u ndjn<"t-nt to the 

40 outlyin~r statti<:ns. The stuf ion is shO\VIl ~~~ binding pnsts 22 Sf) thn.t. the cnndudor 2~ !)S 
t!C}IIipped with a :;el'it!s of radial ground \Vhi<~h m:1y then be 'tnite short may 1~ 
plates 20 cnc:h cnnnedec.l ut une point to a rendil~· conpled up hetwt~tm th<' upfer hind
<·c,ncluctor 21 tt.>rminsLting nt a binding pvst ing po~ts 22 nnd at und the d•·sit'l•c rcla1tinn 
22 or nther snitnble meun.s of pt'rmitting t hn of the grnnncls t, tim ~ending st.utinn mny 

45 ('onn~ctitJD: of another cc!ndn_ctur thereto .... \t thm; ht• qni('kl~· t'Stnblisht'cl with Jl .minimum 100 
y:u·ym~ .1tstanC'es nncl m d1ft't~rent relu.bons of t.ronhle fur thE~ opttrntur rnnY fJIIH:klv pnss 
to the ttrmmd plates 20 art' other gs·mtnd nrmmcl tht• entir<' sPries o{ biracling· posts 
ennnct'twn~ 2!-J which may he of. \'n.rious "'ith the tt•t·minuls uf the condudnr 2R to 
typl~s.sucl~ a5 metal plate or strnnci.; of \Vire, thereh~· e~tnhlish tht~ pt·opl'r relation urulhc 

1>0 su~~ mtq the ll;unp earth~ nncl either already ground. . 1 Ob 
eXJ.··u~nt uz· pw·posPly mstulll'u. In the In the llJ'l'nnJ!t•i•wnt. r-,hown. nil tlat• mncr 
~~'1!~inA':'i tlu• uutlying :;tutio!ls are simply grounds 20 ma.v ht~ c~nupl~c.l tn~t!tlwr us nnt' 
tnctl.l';•h~d .llt ~, 25~ 26, 27 .. wJthout uu.'• ut- _ground and nil tht• ulltN· ~r·utmrls :.!~' rnnv 
!em~t to :-~hnw the m.stallatlons thert•ut. but he ruupled tCIJ!t•tlarr :a~ tlw oth<'r Jrruund, 

~5 1t "'111 be understood that t-ach of the nut- l when necE~ssary o~ clf"~irahlP. 11 o - -II~II~VIII---------ll~ll~lr 
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}fore f hnn one h1cs~n~e mny be rcceh·ed at 1 any cnosen one of the dh·ergent grounds re- .10 
one tirntt \\'ith th(' au·r:mgcmcnt by selecting 1 specth·ely. . . . 
npprorrinh' scpnrut~ ('Ouples of the grounds I 4. A menns for the el('ctr1cnl transmt~-
20 nnrl 2:1. or lJ\· usin~ one of the grounds ~, sim1 of intl'lligPnce helow the enrth's sur-

6 20 nrul properh; c•hc~srn J!rountls 2:J, the lat- f:tce. "·hich consists of tran~mitting and re
tl!r. being in ntimht•t· c.~c~nnl tn the numh(!r of 'I ceh·ing instruments at !·mpnratr.d stations! ~5 
messngl•S to ht• rccP.in!< . ~aid receh·ing station hn.ving a. rentrn11y Jo-

":"hat is claimed is:·- I c:tted ground romposed ,,f di\·er~ent St"pa-
1. In n sv:-;tem of eledriC'al trnn.smissinn l ratc.~t.l conm!cti<,r:s another 8Pri(·~ "'f divPrgrnt 

10 of inte:IJigcnc·e! a receiving stntinn lun·iug a ; ~ronnel~, nnd connection:; from both termi
rrcch·ing ..... instrnm~nt, nn equal number of : nnls of the f(•C'eivin~ instrmnent adapted to so 
c.li\"crp:t•nt ground COIUl<'C'tions for uoth tcr- 1 I c.•ng~~e nny pair nf tht~ rt•spc.•cth·r. grounds. 
minals nn the re('ci \"in~ instrumf!nt. and :1. J n :1 svstmn nf el•~t'f rir. t.rnn~mh;sion of 
menns forJhe im·lnsion of tlw t·ecch·ir1g in- I intelli~rnt•i. n rc.•t•c.•i,·iu~ station hn,·ing n rt~-

15 strumcnt in cit·c11it. "·ith nn~· !;P.pnrated pair 1 t•civin:r in~trunwnt, :t <.'c.•ntrnl ground ha,·ing 
of f!t·ound ('OJlJH'C'tions at said ~tation. 1 rncii:\t.in~ memhcrs h~lnw the C':u·th's snr- 65 

2. In a s,,·stern of electric' transmission of 

1 

fac·c. o~h<'r grouruls dispmwtl in substnntinlly 
intclli~en('<'. a ,.,,.C'ei,·ing station h:n;ng a rudinl lines from ~nicl C'ent r·nl ~r·mmd, nntl 
receh·ing iri~t rument. n ct•ntrn Uy located di- rnenns f01· ('onrwetin~ tht• t'l'<'Pi,·ing inst ru-

20 ,·ergent gromHl for the r•!C'ei\·inJr instrumrnt I mt'nt to ~.-lrf'trcl tn<'mhrr·~ uf tht• rt•spt'r.th·c 
and otlter grmnuls in 1lh·er~t·nt rclution to ! grounds. 
the first namrd ~romul. and eonncC'tions i fl. Tn n ~\'~tE'm of clrdric t.ran!=mi~ion of 
from both t(•rmiua·]~ of t1w rct·civing instru- 1 intt,1li:,.!NWt:. n l'Cril'~ uf rnclinting A'l'nnncls 
ment arlaptecl to bt• coupiL•d lo the <'t'ntrnl . <·nmtL•c·t•"<l to n sin~lt.• tttJ'miunl. 11 rrr·t.•h·in~ 

GO 

25 grom~d and an:· of the di\'ergent grounds~ re-I inst runwnt ndnph•d tu he ,•nnner.ted therrto, 
spectn"'ely. anoth(•l' :-;t•ri<•s uf cli\'c!r~ent ~!rounds. nll of 66 

!l. In 11 s~·tdc•m of l.!)t•c.•tr·ic· h'lUl!'!UJiSto~ir.n ••f snitl ~t·omu).,. hrin:,x )t~rntt•cl below tlw •••u·th'~ 
intelli~cnce. :1 rt•t·eh·in:,! station hrn·ing 11 ~urrn('t'. :mel mc•nns wlwr·c•h,· tht• r ..... •mnining 
r('C('ivmg iu:o~tr1mwnt. IL centralh· located tt•rminnl nf the t'(•r·C'i,·iu~ st;ttinn mn,· he nt-

30. ground rm· the l"l'l't~i\·in~ instrut;ll'nt com- t:tc'hl'c1 to thr selc.•(•tc•cl t(•rminnl or the cJh·cr
posed of n din~J·gt•nt ~erit's of Sl'pnrute A'•mf :,!'t'otmd. 
".ruunclfi nr:ul r.nnru•c·tiou~ thcrc!r:nrn to :accrs- Tn tr:-;timun.\' thnt I t·l:tim. tlw fur··~:.;-uin~ 
stltle h•rmnml:o=, otlwr ~romuls m !=c:pnrntl'cl n1-1 111,\' uwn. 1 hn\·c• lll'l'f'tn nflrxt•tl ua\· !-=ll!'llll· 

dh·ergent rt•lntinn t() th~ fir~t n:auwcl :;rt·umHl tm·t• in tllf' Jll't•st•uc·c• .. r twn wifttf'""~'~ ... 
35 and <'uch ·also JH'(I\'iclc•d with :lC't'(·s~iblt• h•r· I \\"11.1.1·\ \I E. FHO\\". 

minuls, and C'onnections from both terminnls 
of the receidng in~tr.unwnt &uluptr.•l to ht! 
coupled to the :tcl~essthlc tcrmin:tl~ of onv 
chosen member of the r.cnt rnl grnnncl nn;l 

"• i I JH'~S('~ : 
CitAUJ.t~s J•:. H.\ r ~~~·,!'\u. 
H. F. ~t·nr~m:rr. 

70 
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IMPROVED MODE OF GENERATING AND APPLYING ELECTRIC CURRENTS IN TELEGRAPHING. 

Specification forming p:u-t of Letters Patent No. ~!5.016, dated Angnst 9, 1S59. 

- -!l'o all zrlw"u& it may colzcern: 
De it known tlmt we, ST.\:-iiSLA.S HOG A., gen

tleman, \VILLI~ PETER PIGGOTT, electrician. 
antl SEPTDIUS DEA..RD)IORE, ch·il engineer, all 
of the count~· of :\Iit.hllese~. in tbat part of the 
Unitecl Kingdom of Great Britain an<l Ireland 

. called" England, !7 ha '\'"e in r-ented a ne\V and Im
pro,·ed :\lode of Producing, Using, and Trans
witting Electric Cnrrents for Telegraph Pur
po~es; ami we do hereby declare that t.he fol
lo,riug h~ a full anti e~act description thereof, 
reference being bad totheaccompanying<lraw
iugs hereto uunexed allfl made part of tbis 
S}>ecificatiou, in which-

Figure 1 presents a simple arrangement for 
producing the currents. K-K shows a plan of 
tbe earth or natnra.l l>ody of water A D, in 
\rllich are placet! plates of zinc or other posi· 
ti\"'e metals; E E, plat~s o( iron or other metal 
\\"bich is negnth·e to zinc, but posith·e to C F, 
plates of platiuum or other metal whicll is also 
negath·e to .A D. El is the conducting-wire, 
which~ when connecting_-\. orC at one end with 
E at tlle other, or D or D or Fat one end with 

· Bat the other, produces the currents required. 
· · Fig. 2 exhibits more particularly the mode 
,' of working an electric-telegraph instntment. 
. ·.A B may be supposed to be lmul on either side 

_of C, D representing water. Nos. 1 and 10 
:· represent telegraphic instruments or simple 
::. · galnmometers at each station; 2 and 9, le,·ers 

or handles, each insnlatetl iu two separate 
- places; 3, zinc ot· other posith·e metal placed 

n~ar Xo. 1; 4, iron or other metal negatir-e to 
No.3, but positiye to No.5, representingplati
n.,um or other metalnegatiYc to both the others. 
Nos. G 7 S represent similar metals as Nos. 3, 4, 
~~cl5, and are place(l in a similar manner near 
~!o. 2. G being zinc, 7 iron, and S platinum. 

. __ Nos. 11, 12, and 13 are wires connecting 3, 4, 
':i .. anu 5 with the handle No.2, and 14, 15, aml 
~-·lG connect 6, 7, and S with the handle No. 9. 
)i.' 17t ~epresents the conducting-wire, insulated 
;: ·' a etther end. r The current of electricity operating on tele
;·· graphs has been hitherto generated at either 
._ end of the line by meaus of local. batteries, 
•.~ lllalle by placing. the uegath·e allll positi\·e ele
~t lllcnts in jnxtap"ositiou in a cell or cells, and 
··.: transmittetl oYer the line-wire, rdurning by 
>: tb~ earth, while the rer-erse curreut is obtained :> ~ changing the poles of tbe local batteries. 

Onr irnpro,·ement, \\"'hich fur the pnrpose of 
uesi~nation is termecl the "globe-telegr-J.ph," 
consists in creating the current in the manner 
hereinafter d~scribed, ancl in trat\Stnitting it 
<lirPctly through and by means of the earth or 
natnrul body of water, nsing the line-wire <'nly 
for the return-current. 

To obtain thecul'rent we place in the earth, or 
in a natural botly of water near each of the sta
tions for commnnication, in the form of plates, 
the three substances 3, 4, aml 5, possessing 
the relations to each other as abo,-e mentioned. 
These metals or substances are not connected 
with each other, but can be connected ''"'ith the 
insulated wire or wires H, Fig. 1, or ~o. li, 
Fig. 2, tran::;mittiu~~ tile return -current. By 
the alternate action of the zinc aml platiuunt 
or similar positi\"'e and nPgatiYe substances at 
one station \'\"ith the iron or similar substance 
at the other the required current is obtained, 
antl with it the signals are eft"ectetl~ It is to be 
obser,·etl here that althongh iron is cousillerell 
by the best anthorities to be negatiYe to zinc, 
yet we ba,·e found it, "·ben much osillizecl, to be 
posith·e in relation to that metal. 

We consider a n~l'S important pm·t of the 
in\·ention to he the acljastment and size of the 
plate-surface to the distance of transmission. 
This is regulatecl by the follmt'ing rule: Har-
ing ascertained 1 he size or amount of plate
surface required to work an instrument at a 
gi'\'"eu distance, the same instrument can be 
operatetl at nny other distilllCe by increasing 
or diminishing the amount of surface in pro
portion to ti.Je sqnure root of tlie clistance. 
Thns, if two sqnnrt:! feet of zinc at one end of 
an insulated cooc.lucting-wire fifty miles long, 
at the other encl of which is a piece of platinum 
of the same size, tuodnces sufficient electro
moti'\'"eforce to work the instrument, then four 
square feet of the same metals,~imilarlyplaced 
two hundred miles distance, will proclnce the 
same effect. 

The mode of operating tbe globe-telegraph 
may be (lescribetl as follo\'\"s :, If Lrn:,.-vn~en
tional arrangement the parts b c of the han tiles 
2 anti 9, Fig. 2, are placed in contact, the one 
or the other with the instruments 1 or 10, the 
operator at n will, iu order to operate on the 
instruments, break contact with cZ and in
strument :No. 10. A current will thereby flow 
from 6 through the e~rth to 4, and thence 

-
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throu~:h instrument So. 1, by the wire, back to the space through which the current is to 
to G. Then, in order to. produce a re'\"ers~T cur- pass we are enabled to construct and work 
rent, the scn~er at~ w1ll placef(handleNo. 9) lines of great lengths, especially when the 
in contact w1th the IUstrument No.10, and the plates are used in porous cells. 
current will then fiow from 4 through the earth We prefer to use between stations an insu
to s, and back through ~o. 10, by the. wire, to lated connecting wire or cable of iron or gal-
4· or yicc l"ersa, the operator at A w1Il break vanized iron or copper; bnt the circumstances 
c~nt~ct \l"ith a,(banc.UeSo.!?,)and tbe1·ebycanse which make such insulation necessary differ 
tbe current to flow from So. 3 through the from those which necessitate an insnlatiou iu 
earth to So. 7, which, when at rest, is in con- the case of e:tisting telegraphs. The lines of 
tact \\'ith instrument So. 10. To obtain a re- these last conduct cnrrentsof electricity frorn 
,-erse current be will break contact \Vith C, batteries, and such intense cun-ents will, by the 
(handle :s-o. 2,) and thereby cause the current contact of such line-wire with the moisture 
to fiow from So. 7 through the earth to No.5, of the earth or water, tend to run back to the 
the current returning along the wire to No.7.· batteries producing them. Iu our arrangement 

The plates mar be placed in separate porous the produced currents ha,·e a tendency to pass 
cells, and, if it be necessary to hav-e a large from the positil"e to the negati\·e metal or sub
amount of surface, seYeral plates of the same stnncethrough the earth or water, and tbe line
metal can be used in the same or separate cells, wire for the return-current completes the cir-

. and be connected by a wire, so as to operate cuit, and the necessity of insulation exists, be
as one plate. To facilitate tbe generation of cause \\·here a line-\l"ire is in contact for some 
the current the usual mo<le of chemically c.s:- distance with the earth or water it becomes, 
citing these metals may. be emplored. according to its ]>OSiti"'e or negath·e qnalit)·, 

When a large amount of electric force, or an opposite metal to some of the metals or sub- · 
what is understood hy the wo1·u •: tension," is stances at the different stations which mas be 
required, t\l"q, three, or n1ore insulatetl wil·es in contact witlt it, ancl thus the cm·reut which 
mar be used, electric action being caused along we require for telegraphic purposes would he 
each bymeansoftheseparatedissimilarmetals, e.s:pended ancl returned along the line-\Tire tu 
as abol"c described. \l"hile the increased force the station where either of the three metals or 
on the instrument is obtainefl by connecting substances (negati"'e or posith·e to the sub
such two or more ''"ires with two or more coils stance of which the Iine·\l"ire is composed) iM 
round tlte same heli.s:, but unconnected with in contact. Insulation of the line-wire-that 
each other. is, protection from free electric contact \l"ith 

When a printing-instrument like )!orse'~, earth or water-therefore is required. For the 
Siemens', or Tiughes·.s is usetl, requiring only abo,·e reasons it can be wore readily made and 
a current in one direction for the purpose maintained in our mode than umler the system 
either of forminA" a temporary magnet or alter- at present in nse; but ''"here a large portion 
ing tbe condition of the magnetism in a per- of the wire becomes uninsulated by ''"ear or 
manent one alreat.ly attached to the instrument, other circumstances we can increase :.he sur
we nee<l only apply so much of our arrange- face of the metals or substances, and thus com
ment as \\"ill be necessary to generate the cur- pensate for the loss or change of relation. 
rent only in one direction from the posith·e to By our methot1 the formation of a temporary 
the negatiYe sub:;taoce through the earth, and magnet is effected or the condition of a per
using this \Then necessary to set a local battery maneut magnet altered at pleasure in the nsnal 
at work, by which to act on the instrument. waY 

The production of electric currents br means , ir~"'ing uow dese1·ibed the nature of our iu· 
of positi"'e and negatin! substances placed in Yention and in what manner the same is to be 
the earth, or in natural bodies of water con- performed, what we claim, and desire tosecnre 
nected together by an insulated wire: has been by Letters Patent, is- . 
suggested and describe<! by Ale:tan<ler Bain The ap}>Iication to telegraphic instruments 
in the specification to his English Letters Pat- of currents of electricity produc~d from metals .:: 
ent dated :Uay 27, 1843; but his manner of or substances arranged in the earth· or iri nat
applying the suggestion to telegraphic }>Ur- ural bodies of water, in the manner ancl of the 
poses failed to lead to any practical or nseful properties and relations abo"'e described. 
result, and was abandoned. Our mode of ar- ST.ASISLAS HOG..!.. 
rangement is an iwpro\~ement Ul>OD his, inas- WILLI.A..:\1 PETER PIGGOTT. 
much as be e.s:pected to obtain the current but 
in one direction, while \Vc are able, as abol"e SEPTI3IUS BEARD::\IORE. 
described, to obtain currents not only in one ''Vitnesses: 
but in either direction, and by the discovery JOH.L""i T. PITJI.!.N, 
of the proportion the plate-surface should bear T. P. CAPP. 

- -ll~llrnVIII-------11~11~1 
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· . G. E. HAIGHT. 
. ELEOTRIOAL .DEVICE FOR OPERATiNG SUBMERGED MINES, &c. 

No. 257,69~. Patented· May ~~-!~82 .. _ 
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ARROGANCE NEVER SUCCEEDS AGAINST VRIL.CHANNELRY 

VRIL PREVAILS AND MESSAGES EIDETIC WORLDS 
TO THE SURRENDERED RECIPIENT WHO IS DEVOTED 



~~=----........ ..__ -
BRUTE HUMAN FORCE INSISTS AND BRUTE HUMAN FORCE DESTROYS 
WHAT ONE REGIME FORCEFULLY SEEKS TO IMPRESS ON NATURE ... 

ANOTHER WILL DISANNUL BY FORCEFUL INTENT. 
HUMAN SAVAGERY IS AN IGNORANT CLOSURE WHICH BLOCKS 

VRIL CONSCIOUSNESS AND EIDETIC TRANSACTIONS. 

VRIL IS VICTORIOUS WHEN SURRENDERED PERSONS 
RECEIVE AND HONOR VRIL IMPRESSIONS 

:---~~!.!11._ .. ,~~~ 
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11-E GEl\IER.AL TRB\10 CF A TELEGRAPHIC LI 1\E WERE NOT SPECIFIC 

AND SERVED T~ VR I L FUI\ICTIO\I THPCl.JGH GU I OED PERSOf\JAL Cr-iO ICES 

THOUSANDS OF POLES ~!ERE PLACED IN VRIL-RICH TOFCGRAPhY 

FOR TI-E EIDETIC SERVICE OF Tl-£ LINES IN ALL 0 I RECT IONS 
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TI-£ IRCJ\1 LII\E MID VRIL Pa_E 

; ~CE 1\EW SURFACE CIN\ECTICI\S . =---
:: · 8RIN3IN3 STRQ\13 VRIL PRESEN:E INTO 1\DDA... FOCI ............ 
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SABOTEURS OF EACH FACTION AND REGIME ERADI 
THE EFFORTS OF THEIR RIVALS 

VRIL TECHNOLOGIES DO NOT HOLD RIVALRY OR &~TY 
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. ., 
WHEN MATERIAL CONFIGURATIONS COINCIDE DIRECTLY~· 

WITH VRIL CHANNELS 
MATERIAL CONFIGURATIONS ARE BEAUTIFUL WHEN VRIL CONFORMED 
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MAPS AND GEOLOGICAL CHARTS REVEAL THE INCREDIBLE PROLIFERATION OF RAILS AND LINES 

,Ai.··., IN A SHORT TIME PERIOD ... 
~~THESE DIAGRAMS REVEAL THE VRIL CONFO~~LE DENDRITIC PATTERNS 

WHICH COMMUNICATIONS AND TRANSPORTATIONS SYSTEMS INVARIABLY ASSUMED 

: ,r.~ VRIL NODES AND MAJOR JUNCTURES BECAME METROPOLITAN CENTRES OF 

WONDERFUL SOCIAL ENERGY AND INDUSTRY 

. . ~--·-
' I' 

. ' 
-L~~-,.,~~~~,··~~~· ~-.~,~--I·~· ·~'-. • .,,, J • • ,., . , . ~ .,.. , v· · '/.' 

. :.,~"_.~~~ ~ · '"' : ·• · · I I· • •• · .• s · ·. ·, t · ..,r • 'i. ·. --~· :~· )f ·, . . . -· 4/J '.,• . 1 ·~ 
,_,.. ... ... · , ·" .. r • · • . · • .,... .... •' · I · 
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A sign post marks the spot where the Central Pacific set its famous 
trock-lizying r«<rd while competing with the Union Pacific in rush
ing 1M trtmscontinental railroad to completion. 
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J~~t·,:... .. . \ '. . ' -~. . ~ \. ·'l;_ 
J~---:~(!l!~~·&~~~ ·~tL. 

RAIL AND LINE ... LINE AND RAIL ••• 
BOTH FOLLOWED VRIL CONFORMABLE PATHWAYS IN THE EARLY DAYS 

LOCAL VRIL THREADS WERE ENJOINED BY THE IRON GUIDANCES 

......... ~.·· 
~ "..... . ~;· 



I .·~"-q~-~~,_ .-., . • :~~~\. --a s~~···:-··~l!f: , _..;:~i)~.. Vm...a~ J 7~ 
Trvo plzotol!.raphs of ccremonu markin~ co1npletion of the first transcon
tinental railroad~ L\lay 10, 1869. Locnrnotives from the East and the West 
n1cet nose to nose a., n1cn clintb telegraph pole for a better vietv. Netvs 
that the finer/ spike had been driven tva., flashed to the · rvorld by the 
telegraph instrrtmcnt on the table at right center of bottom photograph. 

11-E U... TI~TE AND ~ FEAT CF 8\JTERPRISE a:t1PLETED 

RAILS AND LII\ES CF IRCN MIS-JOII\ED ~ A CD\ITIJ\ENT 

VRIL SRI r:x:£9 IAERE STRL.CTURED 11-RJ..B-f GRa..J\108 w-IICH ~ TO ~IN ISCLATE 

VRIL GUICES, CD-OPERATES, ru..DS, AND a.JILDS SCX::IPL. Q_IMAX 

VRIL IAO.L.D POi I EVE ITS CW\J SELF-LEI ERMII\ED WAY 

VRIL GRANTS LESSCNS TO ~ITY 

VRIL GIVES REVELATIQ\5 IN PATIE\IT STP6ES 

VRIL DISPLAYED AERIPL. WIRELESS THROJ3-I M. L~IS IN 1862 

VRIL Wll.D RELEASE GRCU\10 SYSTEM WIRELESS 3 YEARS LATER THRCl...Gf N. STUBB-EFIELD 





AND FORCE HUMAN PROJECTS TO FOLLOW ITS GUIDANCES HOWEVER DERJU~GED ' 
THE HUMAN REPRESENTATIONS MIGHT BE 

VRIL PATHS ARE INDICATED IN THE TOPOGRAPHY 









~/ "'• 
MISINFORMED AND DIStJBEDIENT TO THE VRIL REVELATIONS l~~ 

GIVEN TO ANTONIO MEUCCI ".~ l 
THE TRANS-ATLANTIC CABLE PROJECT BROUGHT A WONDERFUL SENSE OF INTERNATIONAL~;?~ 

COMMUNITY BETWEEN DISTANT AND PREVIOUSLY ISOLATED LANDS . . 3~ 
·r 



Cyrus \r. Field 

,,... 

Laying the Atlantic 
Cable 





. ~~ 
STATIONS BECAME FOCAL 
RAILS AND LINES COMMUNICATED DREAMS, MATERIALS, PERSONNEL, AND MORE ... 

DISTANT AWARENESSES BEGAN TO SUDDENLY PULSATE THROUGH THE RAILS 
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~-ALL THE ELEMENTs OF NOIJMENous POWER CONVERGE IN THE VRIL JUNCTURE: 

l'HIS WESTERN UNION EXCHANGE l'ERMINAL liAS THE AVENuE FOCAL POINT 

WHERE ALL lHOUGHTs MERGED AND ENTERED DISTAL 

TRANSACTIVITIES W'ITH EIDETIC FLAsHES 
1 
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~V't~~~U\!~~-~~,~.Ikllld METROPOLITAN ACTIVITY BECAME ESPECIALLY 

.AND NOTABLY COLLIMATED ALONG THESE GUIDEWAYS •.. 

--.... ~ 



ARROGANT PROJECTS LOSE SIGHT OF VRIL CONTEXT IN SPACE 

EXAMINATION OF THIS PHOTOGRAPH INDICATES THAT VRIL CONFORMITY 

HAS NOT BEEN OBEYED 

VRIL CHANNELS EMERGE FROM THE SMALL VALE· AT THE RIGHT CENTER ~~~"5i'fil~ 



wERE SUF!"~OL'NTED BY FERRL'G INCUS ~NO CARBQ\JACECI_.S Cf-IARC-E:: CERAMICS 

VR IL OEPOS ITEO IN PCLE SYSTEMS WAS POWEP.FLLLY DISCHARGED FROM GROUND NODES 

vRIL THREAOWAYS INERE ABSORBED ~D CiJNCL'CTED IN SFE:IALL'I PRE:-~ARED POLES 

VRIL LOADED POLES TRAI\ISACTED EIDETICALLY IN AE;;:AL LINES 



NCLrENJI....!S PRESENCE ON 'v'R IL ~CES l S i=OWER.Fl..L 

NATURAL VR I L NODE PLACEi"ENT AND AL IGt'\lf"ENT 

TELEGRAPHIC L I ~JES BR l 1\C POTENT \/I SCERO-E I DET I C ACTI :;; I TY INTO 

SGC I AL At:T I'··l I IY SURRCUNDS.. CCNVERGES UPON ••• 

AND FOCL'SSES INTO ARTIFICIAL JU\CTURES 



SECTION 

6 

EARTH RODS 
AND 

.· LOADS 





, • I~ 

A felegrap• wagon of the Union Army contained batteries, 
chemica)~ wire9 and replacement parts. T~e telegrapher 

in the wagon is dTcssed in civilian clothe!. because the 
Military Telegraph "'as not part of the military service. 

:...--... --.... -.----------L· o - -----
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POLES AND EARTH RODS: ~~~-..-~~~ 

)T-i~~·~ -~'~"."\ 
THE MEANS BY WHICH VRIL WAS ~ ;..__~,~~!.:! ~· 

CONDUCTED ABOVE THE GROUND SURFACE ~--~ ___ 4--.~,;..; 
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TO SEARCH FOR MEANINGS AND LIVING ENERGY 
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J. HOLLAND. 

Telegraph-Wire Insulator. 

No. 41~157. Patented Jan. 5, 1864. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT 0FFICEo 

J.AliES HOLLAND, OF CONSHOHOCKEY, PE~NSYLVANIA. 

IMPROVEMENT IN INSULATORS FOR TELEGRAPH-WIRES. 

Spccific~tiou forming part of Lettera Patent No • .CJ,I3'2', (\ated January a, 1864. 

To all u:lto'n it 'nay concena.: and one groove at the top, so as to support 
Be it known that I, J AllES HoLL.L"m, of 1ive wii-es. 

Conshohocken, Montgomery county, Pennsyl- The material which I have use<l with marked 
vania, have invented an Improved Insulator· sueeess in the manufacture of the above-de
for Telegraph-Wires; and I do hereby declare scribed insulators and wire-holders is a clay 
the following to be a full, clear, and esact de- found in_ abundance in Montgo10ery cooot.y, 
scription of the same, reference being bad to Pennsylvania, as well as in many other see
the accompanying drawings, and to th' letters tiona of the country, the clay being nsed in 
of reference marked thereon. the above locality for making cheap water and 

lly in'"ention con!ists of an insulator and drain pipes, and for the mannfacture of a va
wire-holder made of terra-cotta, earthenware, riety of cheap vessels and other objects, both 
orequi~alentsnbstaneeorsnbstances,adapted ornamental and nsefnl, which have received. 
to a pole and formed for the reception of the the name of terra-cotta ware. Articles made 
"·ires, substantially as described hereinafter, of this clay, when properTy baked aud glazed, 
the said insulator and holder forming a cheap, are of extraordinary strength. This, together 
simple, and durable substitute for the separate with the facility with which the clay can be 
insulators, cross- bars, and other appliances molded into any form, remlers it especially 
heretofore used for the holding and insolating adapted for the manufacture of my insulators 
of telegraph-wires. and wire-holders, which possess the advantage 

In order to enable others to make and apply of being readily applied to their places. 
my invention, I will now proceed to describe If the hole in the cap be somewhat too small 
the manner ot" carrying. it into e1fect. to reeeive the end of the pole, the latter can 

On reference to the accompanying drawings, be readily cut to snit the cap; and if the ori- · 
w bich form a part of this specification, Figure ftce in the cap be too large for the bole, the 
1 is a ~ertical section of one of my improved intervening space can be easily packed with 
Insulators and holders for telegraph- wires; suitable strips of wood, as seen at • m, Fig. 3. 
Fig. 2, a plan new of Fig. 1 ; Fig. 3, a modi- When the eap is once in ita place the insn
fied form of insulator and holder; Fig. 4, a lator and bolder is complete, and nothing re
plan view of Fig. 3, and Fig. 5 an exterior mains but to apply the wires. 
view of a modilicatio·n of Fig. L Wben the time taken to seoure the cross-

On reference to Figs. 1. and 2, A represents bars of ordinary telegraph-poles and to adjust 
the npper end of an ordinary pole for support- the separate insulators is considered, and when 
ingtelegraph-wires; andB is the insulator and the expense necessarily incurred in tbe erec
wire-holder, which consists, in the presentiil- tion and completion of ordi11ary telegraph 
stance, of a hollo\~ cylinder of terra- cotta, poles an'l insulators is taken into account, it 
closed at the top-and fitted to the pole of which will. be e~ideot that the advantages of cheap
it forms the cap. On the top of this cap a ness and simplicity, and, I may add, durability, 
groove, L, is formed by the two ilanges a a, are on the side of my in\·ention. 
and in this grooYe rests the wire D, and two Although I have described my improve<l in
projections, d and d', are formed, one on each sulators and holders as manufactured of a par
sideofthecap,forretainingthewiresEandE'. ticolar kind of clay, it will be evident that 

It. will be seen that the cap can be so formed they may be made of any of the clays or earths 
with grooves and projections that the three which, when baked, will beofsufficientstrength 
wires may be a proper distance apart from each and dnr..lbility; that many of the artificial 
other. stones, which can be molded or cast into proper 

In Figs. 3 and 4 the cap has a fiangc, y, on shape, maybe used,and that even coarse.glass 
each side, each fiange being pierced with three can be employed. It will be evident, too, that 
holes, there being another hole through the the shape of the insulator and bolder may be 
top of the cap, so that in this instance it serves modified; that the caps may be made to pre
as a ~upport for se\·en wires. In Fig. 5 the sent an ornamental appearance, and that they 
cap has two projections fonning two recesses, may be made for supporting any number ~f 

11~11~1 
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wires which a telegraph- pole has usually to 
support. As regards the insulating properties 
of the cap, it will be at once admittetl that it 
is equal if not superior to the wire-holders 
hitherto used. . 

Myimpro,·ed insulator and holtler possesses 
the further ad,·antage of maintaining the top 
of the pole in an in\·ariably dry condition. 

I claim a.~ my iu,·ention ancl desire to secure 
by Letters Patent-

An insulator and holder rnadeof terrn-cottn, 

ll~ll~l 

earthenware, or equivalent substance or sub
stances, atlaptet.l to a pole aud formed for the 
reception of the wires, substantially as set 
forth. 

In te~timony whereoflhav·e signed-myname 
to this specification in t be prPsence of two sob
scribing "·itoesses. 

J A)IES HOLLAND. 
Witnesses: 

CJIA.S. DA.VIS, 
J A. liES MATTHEWS. 

-llr/A~II,.I 
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J. M. MERRICK, Jr. 

Insulator for Electric Conductors. 

No. 87~87. Patented Feb. 23, 1869 . . 

' \ 

·I 
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JOHN ~1. MER_RICK, JR., OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS. 

Letlln P11tat No. 87,187, datMi PllwtuJry 23, 1869. 

D'J'ROV'ED COMPOBr.l'IOll-m&'D'L.ATOR FOR TJ:LEGR.&PB Alm OTBml m.ECl'lUC COli-
DU'CTOBS. • 

To an tolunn, it 1114Y CORce7'JI: The die ia so oonstructcd" as to give tbe impression 
D.e it known that I, J ORS M.lfERBICX, Jr., of .&. of the desil"eti fonh which tile exterior of the insulator 

ton in tile county of -8u1folk, and Stc"\te of Massachu- shail have. 
Betts, ha\·e in\""ented a De\\" aud·improved InauL'\tur fhr Another die, to wake an impression of the other 
Pr:1ctical Telegraphy; aud I do hereby declare that t.he si•le of the iusulator, is pW:etl upon the former die 
fullowiug is a full, clear, unci exact description thereof. and the material which it eontaiua. 

Tile nature of my iD''t-ntiou •:onaiata in making the Botb diea are then heated, and placed in a powerfol 
uon-con<luctillg portion ofinsuJaton, by which the tele- preu. 
graob-wires are supported upon t.be poles, and by which The requisite smoothness· ia given by the polished 
tbe ·escape of the elt"Ctric current at the ·point& of su~ l11ll'thce of tbe die. 
port is pre,·ented, of a uew and ret.oently~iseovered The insulator thus moulded, upon being removed 
composition of matter, posseuing remarkable resist- trom the die. is found to be peneetly finjahed. for use. 
11nce to conduction, to moisture, and dirt., aa well as The enveloping-material adheres perfectly to the 
ha,·ing the rettuisite st1~ugtb and uniformity. met."\llic spike, aud th., end, spir=a.Uy grooved, may be 

To euaule others skilled in the art to understand my RCrewed into auy wooden }JOBt or support, without S8JNP 
inl•entioo, I will proceed to describe its construction rating the enveloping-ma~ria.l. 
ao•l operation. I have described and shown only ~ne·form iu which 

_\.ltbougb I do not claim any novelty to the eon- the insulating-material above mentioned may be ap
figuratioo. of the iosul:ttol'll made by me, I annex a plied. 
dnm·iug, to illll8t.l'ate the manner in wbich the insu- It may be used without metallic supports, in any 
lating-portions are attached to the metallic or au~ desired form, or may fonn parts of compound insulatol"'. 
po11ing-portious of tlae insulator. . Having fully described the method of coostntction 

In tlae drawing- . of my iusul.v.or, and· the nature of the material of 
Fignre 1 l'ept-esents a vtew of one form of insulator which the non-conducting portions :Ll'oe made, I will 

in perspectk·e, and state the peculLv ad\-antages which this insulator poe-
Figure 2, a sectional view. seases, and the novel results from this peculiar appli-
ln the fonn of insulator shown in the drawing, there cation which maliie it a distinct invention in the art of 

is represented :• spike of metal, prodded, at one end, praetieal telegraphy. 
with a laook, for holding the wire, and a IICI'ew, of a With the vast and inereasinc extension of telegraphic 
Don-conducting substance, at the other eDch for enter- lines, tbe poasesaion of an insWa.tor which approa.chea · 
ing the post, or tlae wooden attaChment by which the perfection is of vital importance. 
insulator is fastened to the post. Improvements apparently aUght become important, 

The non~ouducting IIClterial sun-oundlng the mf'- 1iom the e.'ttent to whicb they may be :adopted. 
tallic ~pike is represented at A in fig. 2. Firat. The first requisite of an insulato1• is its resist-

Tile method of eoost111etion which I adopt, and the ance to e.)nductioo. The material of \Vbich it is made 
rnatl'rials used, are as follows: ahoold be a relatively bod conductor. 

Tl.Je in~uL'1.ting-mareriat which I use is one for whicb Second. Ad the resistance of insulators is almust 
I ha,·e J~ceived Letters Patent, numbel?d 80,018, and purely a questi~n of surf:lce, and, in insuL1.tors similar 
dated D~ccmller 15, 1868, said material being kDown in other respects, tile larg~t in dimneter will conduct 
in the tliltle as diatite. the best, it is desirable to have a non-conducting ma-

l'hil' material i~ composed, and prepared, and applied, terial \Vith sufficient eob~il"e properties to secure an 
to turm tbe insulawr, &LS follows : iusnL'1.tor of the smallest possiQle dimneter consistent 

Prt'p::u·et.l silica., in the utmwt possible state of di- witb strength. 
vi:;iun which can be obtained, or, wllat I pret't!r, the Thinl. 'l"be insulator sllould bave little affinity tbr 
silit·ions earth, known as llii1tomaceous or intilsoriuJ de· moi~turc, or power to attract dampness. 
p11sit.s, naturnUy in a state of e,rreat division, is mixt>d }"ourtll. The material should not <leteriomte !lot ita 
with gmn-~:~hellac in a dry state, or auy siwilru· gum, in surfitce, through age or exposut"f', so. as to become 
t-t)ll:al})J"O}>Ortious, by weight. rough, and tberelbre liable to retain dirt. 

Tht· mix~tl.nmtcri.'1.l is urought to a semi-pL'lStic state Fittb. It shouJd be cllcnp. 
thruu~h ht•nt applil"tl to it by means of a steam-sto,.e. I claim that my insuL'Ltor possesses all these requ~-

Thc mat~1ial ia; ti.Jcn tal~l'll out, aud pressed bet,veeo sites to a degt-ee never before attained. 
stt'atu-rollcrs, such :ts arc uSt•tl iu rolling India ruuber. The iu~:~uJatingoo((UaJities are git"en by a. gum nLnkiug 

It is P.1."-"iCU repeatedly through theMe rollers, until at the Yery height of the list of non-conductors, and 
llw ingrcditm~ ar~ pei1cctJy iucurpomtcd. almost identical "·itb amber or clect1-on, tlae non-eon-

Tit~: cutUJ>onnd, while still I.Jot, and in a plasti•~ state, tlucting prullt"rtics of which ~ra.,·e electricity its uame: 
is pr~ss..·tl intu a ntt!tallic dit'; and npou thi~ mnte1i:d Uy the pa·u<."-s.~ nSt'fl in t.he pre}l:trntion of cliatire, 
th•· purtiun uf tht~ ~l'ik~ to he CO\"Cl~l with tl.Jc iusu- e:tdamicJ"Ol'iCU)Jie pat't-icleufuiatomaceuua;cm"th ur:ti1ex, 

-

latiug-umterud is phtccd. . . i~u· a uatl oouuuctor, is coated with the gum, while - -11~11~11------111'/A~II,.II 
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tbe eomplete incorporation of the bard particles of dla
tuma.ceous earth gh·es to the diatite a strength timnd 
in no ma~tial equally nasistant to conduction. 
· I am thus ablt! to make tbe insulatoe:~ of the smaiiPMt 
diameter consi~;tent with strength. 

This insulator has little a.ttioity for moisture, as com
pared with gh1.~s iusulators, ordinarily used. 

its l"el:iistanoe to moisture is illu.stt·ated by the wen
known fhct that gla..;s supports of appamtos used tor 
eX}Jerimeuts iu frictiom\1 elect rieity are ordinadly var
nished with shellac, to lessen the atlinity tor moisture. 

My insnlatm· }JOSl;e~S all the adtmatnges ot' those 
~DA'lde of Ynh·:a.uite, hant 111bbe~, or ebonite. 

'Vith all the excclll•uccs of the iusulntors laKt mtme-tl, 
they are subject to two objections: 

Bt'ing compo:sed uf India rubber :uul:ml},hUJ·, wheu 
the ntlc•1nitc sun-ouull: and iK in t•ont;u:t with a l:i}like 
or suppurtiug-1•orti,n uf imn, ancl wlu:u the insulator 
is cxpo:,-cll to J-:tin, tlu: .sulpbm· curuhiut•s with the imn. 
fonning a. snlphu1·~t uf iluu, which, swelling, cauSL~ the 
~uvelope of vull·nuitc tu split. 

Another wcll-kuuwu ubjectinn to tht:" U!!ie uf Ytlll"<lll
ite, banlrublJcr, or cuonite, under all which names this 
material is known, i::» that,· by t!.~JlOiitli"C, its liUrfiu.-c be
cooae.s rough and spongy, so as tu retain dil-t, :uul then.._ 
foro will uot give a uigh insulation for a long period. 

2 
8r,l8r 

Tbe material which I nse is not subject to either or 
t.hesc objections. 

The bulk of the material consists of silex, the most 
retlistant of all known to atmospheric influences; and 
a ruarked pecnliarit.y of this material, resulting from 
the aggt-egation of particles of extreme lm.rduess, ori~i· 
nruly in tbe utmost possible state uf tlh'ision, alia from 
the nammP.r in which the materi&u is struck and com-

.Jtl'eSSl."(l in ,ue~~, is the si:nootlme~ :u1d luu-duess of its 
sm1laee, which coutinm·=~ under !!Xposurc. 

The :tl)}tlicatiuu of a umteli:Ll possessing these essen
tial properties to iuaulatol'S, ~stitutes the essence of 
m\" in,·entiun. 

·\Vbut I claim as my inY~ntion, and desire t.u secure 
b~· Lettel"li P:,5ent, ~ 

Au insulator fur practical telc~,rr:,phy, the portions 
of which, :uL"lJltcd to 1-etist l:omluction, arc composed of 
&a. u.:ncrial t.'OIJKb•ting of "' com bim,tiou of <1. powder of 
silie-..&, chcmicnlly prep1u·ed, ur ococurring in the form 
of uiatom:U'eOUS or inf\tsorin.l C~uth, with gu'\u-sbeJlac, 
or uthl•l" shnilnr gmns, the ::mane being moulded and 
t'ftntpreSS«:tl, substnutially :t.K describe<L 

JOHY .M • .MERRICK, JR. 
Witneli.~ll: 

JoaN L. HAYES. 
FB4.!1CIS S. Dnm. 

- -l ~II~Viii------IIIVAVIII,.I 
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Telegraph· Insula tor. 

No. 103,122. P·a ten ted May 17, 1870. 
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ROBERT BREC1{ENRIDGJ4J BAKER, OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 

Letters Pt~teat No. 103,122, tltJUtl May 11, 1870. 

U4PROVE!tGlft :m IKSULA'l'OU J'OR· 'l'ZLJJGRAPBIC WDtJ1 

1, UOBERT BRECKURIDGE B .. \KER, of Pbilndelpbia, 
county of Pbiladelpuia, State of Peunsyh-ania, have 
iJI\·cnted an Impro\"ernent in InsuL'ltors for Telegtnph 
Wia·es, of which the following is a specificatlun. 

Xatu.re «11d Obj«t of t/11 lJ&~tlltion. 

)fy im·ention consists in the combination with, or 
appJic:ation to, telegraphic wires, of metallic oxide ns 
an insulating anedimn. . 

Dacriptio~a of tl~ .A.ccomjHJnying Drt~rcing. 
Figure 1 represents a vertical section of an insulated 

wire-holder, to illnstrnte one mocJe of carrying out my .. 
innmtioo; and 

Figure 2 a section ot anothes· insolated wire-bolder, 
illustrating anotlaer n1ode of rarrying out my inven
tion. 

General Ducription. 
I b:we clisco,•ered that.. metallic oxides, whic:b laave 

hcrctofos-e been Jooked upon as conductors of elec
tJicity, are actually tue n1ost eft"ectfve non-conductors. 

My im·ention of applying metaJiic oxides to tbe io
~uh&tion of telegraphic \fires mar be carried iuto e!'eet 
iu a mriety of ways, but I ba\·e not deemed it neces
s.'lry to illustrate anore than two such appJicationL 

'1'1Je wire-bolder shown in fig. 1 consists of an in
\'ea·ted cnp, A, of caat-irou, fitted to nn ttye in a screw
rod, B, by \rlJicll the insulator rnay be connected to a 
polt", the cup A containing the suspension-rod D, the 
double hook at the lower t.tntl of which supports the 
tdt·~.tph-wire. 

'Yire-bolders of this class ba\"e long bc..•tm in com
mon use, but their rods D ha\·e been heretofore con
tined to tlae cups A by sulphur, as a non-conducting 
mctlinm, glass being sometimes used in conjunction with 
the sulphur, and sometimes paraffine, or botb glass 
anti paraffine being used as insulating mediums. 

:My insulating medium is a metallic oxide, red lend, 
for instance, which";'wben applied as showu in fig. J, 
1 mL~ with sulph11r, the propos1ions of the sulphur 
.uul oxide being about equal. 

Tue sulphur is melted and the oxide tborougllly 
mixed witlJ it, and tbe composition, while in a semi
tluid state, is poured into the open eud of the cup A. 

while the latter is in a ·position the re\·erse of that 
shown, \\'bile the suspension-rod D is laehl \vitbin the 
.cup. 

.After the composition becomes tborougbly IJ."a-d, tb,., 
rod D "·ill be firmly held in its place, and the bolder 
e.ffi..etn.'llly iuanlated and ready for use. 

In the modified wire-holder, shown in .fig. 2, the 
stem tl is 1itted . in the arm of a telegmpb-puJe, and 
the telegraph-wire is coiled in the groove b of the cap 
F, "·bk;b is screwed onto tbe easing A'. . Furtber de
scription of this modific:ation wUI be unnecessary, 38 
teJegrnph-bolders ~f tbis cJnas.are weJI knO\YD. 

Any of the metallic oxides, oxide of iron or oxide ot 
zinc, for instance, may be used in pJ:ace oC red lead; 
and otber solidifying substances, aspbaJtum, Cur in
atanc:e, may be naed in place ofsnlpbur or textile ma-
terial. . 

Although I have selected two styles ot wire-boldeni 
with the· view of illustrating modes or carrying my 
int"cntion into eft'ect, it ahoald be distinctly underatood 
that my invention anay be applied to ·any of the wire
holden in UR, my in,·eutlon being, In fact, the appli
cation oC metallic oxide as an inaulatlog substance to 
any wire or wire-holder, whether the oxide be u~ in 
conjunctiou with any suitable material or sttbat.OUJce 
aim ply aa a medium of inCr.e.'lling t.be inauh,ti.ng pa'O~ 
erties of any wil-e-holders, or as an Ingredient by wlaiclt 
tbe.suspension wires are retained, In the manner cle
scribed above. 

Thoie familhu· with the constmction of wirc-ltolclera 
can readily understand, wiUaout further explanation, 
bow metallic oxides ean be generally applied in a va
riety of ways to the ininL'lting of all wire-holders, or 
to umlergronml ret.1iners of wires. 

Clt~im. 

Tbe combination with, or application to, telegraph
wires, of metallic oxide as .an insolating medium. 

In testimony whereof I have signed my name to 
this specitieation in tbe presence or two subscribing 
witnesses • 

UOBEB1' DRECKE:s'RIDG~~ BAKER. 
'Vitne8ses: · 

},RANx n. Rtc.u .. ums, 
HARRY S~UTJl. 

- -11~11~11-------illr~~ll,.ll 
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W. W. BALDWIN. . 

. Telegraph Insulator. .. 

No. 105,625. Patented July 26, 1870. 
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WILLIAM W. B.A.LDWL.~, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Z.tten Patae No.l05,825, utMI jfllr 26, 1870. 

DIPBOVIDII:lft' Dr ~QBAPB-DI8l7LA'l'OK8. 

To tJll tt:lwm it vury co~~e~rn: 
Be it known tbnt I, WILLIAK W. BALDWIN, of 

Cleveland, in tbe county of Cuyuhoga and State or 
Obio, ba\·e invented a new and useful Improvement 
in Telegrapb-Insnlatun; aod I do bereby df'Ciare that 
the tollowingls a full, clear,~nd e~dt'.scriptioo there
of, sufficient to enable those skilled in tbe art tG wbicb 
mr invention appertains to fully uodent."Lnd and to 
make and use the same, reference being bafl to the 
:\COOmpanying dra,tfgg, and forming put of tlais speci
fication, in wbich-. 

Figure 1 ia P penpective view. 
Figure 2 i& a vertic:~ll aection. 
Like letters of reference indicate like parts. 
1.'his im·entioii consists in the :uTDngement of two 

c:ast-metal sections, A and B, and interposing between 
them a suitable·ansulating aubstaDce, 0. The outside 
section or sbeB A. is lutended' as a protection t4 tbe 
insulating subatauCP, and to wbicll Is to be attacbed 
the telegraph-wire, while tbe inner section B Ja in
tended . to be placed on a pin on :. telegraph-pole, 
thus mnking a cheap, durable, and reliable insulrtor. 

· In tbe drawing-
A represents a east-metal shell or case, whicb may 

be in. si~ and for:m suitable for strengtb and taste. 
Tbe msade surfaCe of this abell may have a screw
thread or annular rings cot or rABt on it. 

insure a discnnnection or the electricity between the 
two sheJIL 

Tbe lo\ver end or mouth of tbe shell A is made 
spherical and hollow, to }Jro,·ide spa,Ce bet\Yeen it aad 
the tnouths of tbe shell B, which is made Baring or 
'b6JI-ahaped. The object of tJais it to prevent water or 
moisture getting in. If water abe)Uld apatte~ ap in
side of the shell it can . only moisten the pin, and un
der side of tbe ahell B. The open space between it 
and the shell A prevents its reaching it. 

In putting tbese shells together, tbe shell B ia first 
wound around with cotton, or otber suitable fiWric, 
and .it is then dipped into. the iMulating substanCe, 
coating it all over both inside ood out. The iuaide of 
tlae shell A ia also coated with the insulator. 'Vhen 
tbe shell B is inserted in the abeD A, and acre wed down 
into plnce, a piece of glass, d, may be plaw:ed betweeJI 
the ends of t.be shells, so as to pre,·eut .the two metAl 
sarfi\Ce& coming in contact. 

By ~his method of constructing a telcgmph·insuJa. 
tc»r, the ahell_a may be m~ of cast met.'\1, or wrought, 
as may be most convenient, and the insulator is per
fectly protected from tbe dangers or injury from with· 
out by the weather, thus making :. very cheap, dna-~ 
ole, and perfect insulator. 

HaYing thu described Ill¥ invention, 
I claim-
The m~t.'U shell$ A and B, wben consta·acted, com

bined, and arrnnge<l with the insulating material C, 
subst:UJtfally in the m:\r)ner shown, and thr the pnr· 
pc11e set fc,rtb. 

B represents a second abell, baving a screw-thread 
or ribs on its ou.ter sur£1ee, and iasnfficiently smaller 
than tbe outer sheH A to provide space for the insu
lating substance 0. Tbe inside sut·tace of the ahell.B 
also baa a screw-thread or barbs upon it, which are 
intended to aecure it to the pin upon which it is driv- · 
eo, and prevents its being easilr pulled oa: 

'VILLI AM ,V. B.:\ LDWJN. 

Tbe insulator used mny be porcelain, gutta-percha, 
~oe, w~, or otber suitable aubst&'\noe, which will • 

Witnesa~e~t: 
c. E. WY.liAX, 
J. HOLliES. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

HORATIO READ, OF JERSEY CITY, :NEW JERSEY, ASSIGNOR TO HDISELF 
A...~ B. B. HAGERTY, OF BROOKiiYlf, NEW Y01Ur. 

. . 
IMPROVEMENT IN INSULATORS FOR TELEGRAPH·WIRES. 

Speclflcation Conning part oC Letters Patent No. lla,o21, dated llay 30, 1~1. 

To all wlto»' it 1nay concern: ' used, so that half a turn would be sufficient to 
Be it known that I, HoB..t.TIO REA.D, of Jer-. fasten the insulator to the desired spot. The 

sey City, in the county of Hudson. in the State screw-thread in the socket fits on a thread cut 
of ~ew Jersey, have invented a new and use- on the end of a pin, B, which serves to support 
ful Improl"ement in Insulators; and I do here- the insulator. This pin is secured to the tele
by declare the following to be a full, clear, and graph-pole or building, or to any other place 
e~act description thereof, which will enable where the insulator is to be attached, and it 
those skilled in the art to make and use the will be readily seen that, by means of my screw· 
same, reference being had to the accompany- socket, the operation of attaching a glass in
ing drawing forming part of this specification, sulator is materially facilitated. It will be 
in which drawing- seen that the insulator is firmly supported on 

Figure 1 represents a ,-ertical central sec- the pin B. The screw-socket a is placed at 
tion of this in,·t-ntion. Fig. 2 is a transverse the base of the opening, which receives the 
section thereof. . projecting pin so that the plain or unthreaded 

Similar letters indicate corresponding parts. part of this pin bears against the sides of the 
This invention consists in the aiTangement opening or cat"ity, and serres to support the 

oC a metal screw-socket in the interior of a insulator, while the screw-socket prevents its 
glass insulator, in combination with a corre- di.411placement. These ·two features are neces
~pouding supporting-screw, in such a manner sary in consequence of the great strain upon 
that said insulator can be secured to telegraph- the insulator. · 
poles or to buildings, or where,·er it may be Having thus describtad my invention, what 
desired, in any position, with the greatest ease I claim as new, and desire to secure by Let-
and facility. ters Patent, is-

A· represents a glass insulator, snch as is A telegraph-insulator, A, provided with a 
commonly used for the purpose of insulating smooth socket, in the inner part of which is 
telegraph-wires or conductors of electrical cur- secured a metallic screw-thimble, a, to screw 
rents. In the interior of this insulator I secure on the supporting-pin, while the outer portion 
a metal socket, a., which is fastened by cement of said socket forms a guide for the body of 
or by pressing it into the glass, or in any other the supporting-pin, substantially as described. 
desirable manner, and which is provided with HORATIO READ. 
an internal screw - thread, as shown. This Witnesses: 
screw-thread may be longer or shorter, and if W. HAUFF, 
desired only a portion of the thread may be E. F. KASTENBUBEIL 

-
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

liO_SES G. F .A.Rl!ER, OF SALEM, lL!.SS.ACHUSETTS. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH-INSULATORS. 

Specification forming part o{ Letters P:~tent No. 124,199, dated )lnrcb 5, 1872. 

SPECIFICATION: the part d, in which latter an ordinary zinc· 
I>lated hook, e. is firmly insert ell. By means 

To a.lllrlwm it may concern: of this cavity the wire is more perfect!~· insn-
Be it known that I, liosES G. F.&.RliEn, of luted than if the part b was made solid. As 

Salem, in the county of E~se.x and State of is well known, \"'Uicanite is bnt a poor contlnct
l\Iassachus~tts, ha,·e inl"ented a new ~md nse- or of electricity, and hence its ,-alue as au in
fnl Impro\"'ement in Insulators for Telegraph sulator; but, in order to render its property in 
"Tire~; and I do hereby declare the following this respect still greater, I immerse the iusn
to he a full and correct description of the :;;awe, lator constntcted after this plan ·in a melt.ed 
reference b~ing had to the accompanying<lrdw- mixture of rosin, beeS-\l"ax, spermaceti, or par
ing, in wbic:h the figure represents a central , affine, with or without oil, as described in my 
lougitndiual section of my insulator- ' application referred to. A small percentage 

'J.'biN iun~ntion relates to au imprO\"eDient ill Of. the muture is absorbed by the Yttlca.nite, 
insulators fhr telegrupb wires; and consists, · :md the whole insulator is e\"'enly an<l nicely 
tirst, of a Ynlcnnite body made with a shank or coated by the mixture; or, instead of this mix
tang on \\"hich a screw-thread is formed, and ture I simply coat it \\'"ith paraffine. 
ba,·ing a deep recess sniTOonding a central Rosin, bees-wa~, spermaceti, &c., all ha\"'e 
portion in which an ordinary metal hook is in- high insolating )lO\\"ers, and by thus combin
s~l·ted; and, second, in saturating or coating ing them "·ith vulcauite an almost J)erfect in
the insulator \Vith the mi~ture described in an sulator is produced. Being preferably round, 
application which 1 ha,·e made even date with it is I>rotect.ed iu a great measure f1·om missiles 
this for Letters Patent for the same. The ob- thrown at it, and of itself is not easily broken, 
ject of this in,·ention is the production of an as its elasticity will break the force of the blow. 
insulator, which shall be as nearly as is possi- Ha,·ing thus fully described my inl"ention, 
ble in an exposed delicate de,·ice a perfect ·what I claim, and desire to secure by Lette~ 
non-conductor, which is so hard as to be broken Patent, is-
on I~- by the most Yiolent blO\v, and which is of .An insulator for telegrapb-,vires, forme<l of 
such shape as to ward off' stones and other mis- Ynlcnnite, in the manner described and repre
siles thrown thereat. This I accomplish as sented, and supporting the ordinary wire-car-
toliO\vs: rying hook, as autltbr the purpose set forth. 

In the <lra\\·ing, .A may represent the insu- The abo\"'e specification of my said in\"'ention 
lator as a whole. The parts a and b I form in signed and witnessed at Boston this 18th day 
one piece, of n.dcanite, and upon the shuuk or I of ... -\.ugust, _\. D. 1871. 
tang lt i::~ formetl a screw-thread, \Vhereby the )fOSl~S G. F ..:\.R:\IER. 
insnlat~r i::~ rea~ily inserted into an auger-ho~c I 1Yitnesscs: .. 
bored m the pm or bracket B. The pnrt b IS CIU.RLES ::)TOWELL, 
proYid<.'d with a deep ca\"'ity, c, surrounding j GEO. _\. STOWELL. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

~~ 0 S E S G. F .A. R liE R, 0 F SAL E .li, li..!.. S S A. C H U S E T T S. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH-INSULATORS. 

Sl,ccification forming part of Letters Patent Xo. 124,200, dated )larch 5, 1S72. 

SPECIFICATION. RP.ferring to the drawing, A. may represent 
au insulator of any appro,·ed form~ made of 

To alltrltmn it may concern: biscuit or earthen-ware, or other suitable por-
Be it known that I, liosEs G. F ARllER, of ous and plastic material, pro\"ided with a 

Salem, in the county of Essex and State of screw-thread, B, on its interior surface, and a 
)lassachusetts, ba,·e in\"ented a new and use- groo\"e, D, on its exterior surface, said groo\·e 
ful Impro,·ement in Insulators for Telegraph- being torrued by two beads. .A space, c, is left 
"·ires; and I do hereby declare the follO\ving between the end oftheiusulator, and its thread 
to be a full and correctdescriptiou of the same, to allow ofitsadjustment on thepiuorbracket, 
reference being had to the accompanying draw· as this may become necessary. 
iug, in which- The mode of manufacture is as follows: The 

.Fi::rure 1 is a perspecth·e \"iew of my de,·ice, matelial used is molded in a suitable .tiask, or 
and Fig. 2 is a centrnl \"ertical section of the by hand on a llattem-wheel, the threa<l being 
same. formed by a wooden screw-plug, ~·.-bich is kept 

Heretofore insulators lla\"e been made .of in the insulator until it is sufticientJv hard to 
g1n~s, porcelain, and composite substances, sustain its own weight, when it is whbdntWn 
many of which possess merit, although liable and the de\·ice ig then drietl, baketl, and gluzed 
to some important objections. Glass does not in ~ny ordinary wanner. After it. is glazed it 
rc.•sist sufficiently tbe "·ear to \Vbich it is sub- is immersed in a melted composition of rosin, 
jected; porcelain is open to the Hnme object- bees-wax, spermaceti, aUtl oil~ more or less of 
tion, and to that of high cost, besides not be- th.e oil being added, according to the climate 
ing sufficiently strong. The "BrookR insula- in which the insulators are to be used, for 
tor," a representath·e of the composite class, which composition application has been wade 
being made of glass, coated with paraffine, nod for Letters Patent, e,·en date with this. This 
inclo~ed in a metal cap, is nearly pertect, bu composition is heated to from 2500 to 300° 
it is liable to crack; the cap pre\"'ents the ready Fahrenheit, or so long as bubbles escape, eure 
di~co\"ery ofthedefects,aud the cost is so great being taken not to injure the mixture or com
ns to be an obstacle to it.s general introduc- position by too great beat. 'Yhen the bub
tion. bles ceuse to rise the insulators are remo\"e<l 

The object of my iln·ention is to combine and placetl in anotht-r,·esselcontainingheatetl 
wlmten)rexcelleucies these insulators posses.~, petroleum, "llerrill's deodorized oil" being 
antl to proclncc out~ which shall be stl"'ng, rc- consideretl the best by me. The porous ma
l'\i~t the eft'ects of the weather, perfectly insu- terinl aL~orbs the mixture, which serYes when 
late the wires, while it cun be manufactured bard to close the pores, and thus exclude mois
at so moderate a cost as to ullow of its rently ture uml preser,·e the insulating properties of 
adoption. It consists of au insulator, made 1 the de,· ice. The oil remo,·es any of the ruL't
lll"t>tcrably in the t'brrn shown in the drawing, I ture that rem a ius. on the surface, but lea\"es 
anti composec.l of biscuit-"·are or other plastic the insulator sufficiently unctuous to shed the 
antl porous material, molded in the desired ruin and to pre,·ent the deposit of a tilm of 
shape with a scre\\·-tbread formed in its mte- woisturc, which has been touud so prejudicial 
rior surface, ancl a groove on its e~terior for to glass and other insulators haYing a \"itreous 
the reception of the wire. Thus made, it is Stll'face. They ure allowed to remain in the 
dried, baked, and glaze<l, and afterwru.·ds im- oil a short time, when they are remo\"ed aml 
merst'd in a composition described in an ap- are ready for the mat·ket. 
plication of e,·en date bere,Tith, and raised to It will be found that these insulators can be 
a high heat, 'Thence it is reruo,·ed and placed manufactured at a small cost, and will insu
in heated petroleum, from ""hich it is taken late perfectly, wear well. and be adapte<l to 
and i~ rE'ady for the market. all climates. · 

-
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Having thns fully described my invention, 
what I claim, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is-

A telegrn phic insulator composed of earthen, 
stone, or biscuit-ware, or other suitable or po
rous and plastic material, molded, threaded, 
and prepared. substantially in the form and 
manner described, and saturated \vith the in
sulating compound specified, or .other suita-

II~III?AVII 

ble insulating mixture, for the purposes set 
forth. 

The abol"e specification of my saitl inYen-
tion, signed ·and witnessed at Boston this lStll 
day· of August, A. D. 1871. 

1\IOSES G. FAR~\IETI. 
Witnesses: 

CIU.RLES STOWELL, 
GEo. A. STOWELL. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

JOSEPH I. CONKLIN, JR., OE NEW YORK, N. Y . 

. 
IMPROVEMENT IN INSULATORS FOR TELEGRAPH-WIRES. 

SpecificAtion forming part of Letters Patent No. U6,o-27, dAted Apri123, 1872. 

To all lclwm it may concern: 
Be itl..llown that I, JoSEPH I. CoNXLIN,J;I"., 

of the city and State of N P-W York, ha.T"e in
\"ented an Improvement in Insulators for Tele
graph-Wires, and the following is declared to 
be a correct description of the same. 

The metnl pin employed to connect the in
sulator to the post or cross-bar has been coated 
with a plastic non-conducting material, such 
as hard rubber. I make use of a pin so coated, 
but instead of being circular and screwedinto 
tile glass, I make a tapering head 11attened 
npon snid metal pin. therebyobtaining greater 
strength, and enabling me to introduce a wrap
ph g of mica between the exterior of said pin 
an•l the interior of a correspondingly-shaped 
boje in the vitrified insulator. I also intro
duce a layer of mica between the end of the 
pin and a vitrified cap, that is applied at the 
upper end of·the insuL"ltor, and is cemented ip. 
place. · 

In the drawing, Figure 1 is a vertical sec
tion of the said insulator. Fig. 2 is a similar 
Yiew at right angles to Fig. 1, and Fig. 3 is an 
in,·erted plan of the insulator. 

The pin a is made with a tapering enlarge
ment or head, b, and is coated with non-con
ducting material c, in which is a screw-thread 
for holding the pin in the hole of the cross-bar 
or post d. The insulator glass is made in two 
parts, the body e has a hole through it of a 
size to receive the head b of the pin, together 
''"ith a wrapping of mica to render the insula
tion more perfect. It is preferable that the 
bead b· should be flattened on two sides, ns 

sho~, so as to prevent turning, and at the 
same time less material will be used.· The 
body of this insulator e hi grooved at f, for re
ceh·ing the wire and attachment g, and this 
being nearly in the middle of the insulator, 
there is no undue .strain or leverage either on 
the pin or the insulator by the tension of the 
telegraph-wire. 

The mi~1o insulator is confined between the 
glass and the pin under circumstances where 
it cannot be broken or work loose. At the end 
of the pin a I introduce a layer of mica, and 
then insert the dovetail Z of the cap minto a 
dovetail groove in the upper part of the body 
e, and secore the parts together by suitable 
cement. · 

The insulator ma<le in this manner is much 
more perfect than those heretofore used, be
cause the mica is entirely excluded from at
mospheric influences and cannot become in
jured. 

I claim as my in~ention-
1. A wrapping of mica introduced between 

the metallic pin and the body of the insulator, 
substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

2. The cap m with the dovetailZ, in combina
tion with the insulator e and pin a, the latter 
being formed with a tapering head, as and for 
the purposes set forth. 

Signed by me this 18th day of March A. D. 
1872. . 

Witnesses: 
J. L CONKLrn, Jx. 

GEo. T. PIYCKNEY, 
CIIAS. H. SmTH. 

-
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AllOS B. SPROUT, OF PICTURE ROCKS, PENNSYLVANIA. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH•POSTS. 

Specification tormiDg part or Letters Patent No. 131,037, dated September 3, 1872. 

SPECIFIOJ..1'ION. be of cut or wrought metaL At the bottom 
Be it known that I, Alrl:os B. SPROUT, of it is provided with a dowel to set into the 

.Picture Rocks, county of Lycoming, State of dowel-seat D' of the sill A.. I propose gener
·:PeDnsylvania, have invented a new and Im· ally to make the poles of wood, of any suita-· 
.:·proved Telegraph-Pole; and I declare the fol· ble shape in cross-section, and tapering as it 
ilowing to be a full, clear, and exact deserip- aacenda. At the bottom of t~ pole a hole 
·::tion of the same, such as will enable others i8 bored into the pole to admit the dowel
:amed in the art to which it pertains to make shank, and into the pole around this hole is 
~~d 1188 it, reference being had to the accom- driven the band e e to· keep the pole from 
:;~g ~wing, which forma a part of this splitting open when ~he dowel i8 dri\"'en into 
·E.: cation. the hole. This dowel i8 given a shape eorre
: .. . :; lly invention relates to the manner of mak- sponding to that of the dowel-seat. I make 
f . g the foundation or sill, in the pole itaelf, the croas-piece at the top of the pole, for sup
. -~ioil in the croas-bar and ita attachment. porting the wires, of wood or iron, provided 
~';_In the drawing, Figure 1 ia the 8ill.A, pole at the middle with a notch, f. A bolt, c', 
·~~~attachment of the oroaa-bar 0. Fig. 2 i8 with a band-head, i8 inserted through the 
:7~~on by horizontal plane through the cross-piece, leaving the ring on the notched 
~~A, showing the dowel-hole D'. Fig. 3 i8 side of the piece. When this ring or band is 
.!~~en pole, B', with iron dowel D. Fig, 4: slipped over the top of the pole and adjusted 

I
·~ Crou-aeetion through bottom of the. wooden to the desired height the nut c'' c'' is screwed 

with dowel D surrounded with the iron up, drawing the ring or band into a recess. in 
e, driven into the bOttom of the pole the cross-piece, and pressing the notch against 

iiiDd the doweL Fig. li is longitudinal see- the pole, holding the piece securely. 
through bottom of the pole B', D being I do not limit the use of this dowel and ,nJ 

~~ dowel and e the ring. Fig. 6 i8 view of to telegraph-pole~% but propose to use them in 
&_~~piece C, showing notehj. Fig.7 i8 fenee-posta andotner similar contrivances. 
~ view of an iron croaa-piece, C. Fig. The iron parts in this device are treated,· 
~f..layiew of the attachment-ban.d c', provided when hot, to a coating of coal-tar or mineral 
~jF.i,~ bolt-head, and seemed With nut c'' c'', asphalt, and thereby are prevented from rust
., wing down 1lnsh with the cross-piece C. . ing. 
~)17 invention consists as follows: I make The dowel- seat may be of any suitable 
~I!Jl A of metal, ~lid, and proTided wj.th shape in eroaa-section, either square, circolar, 

. 
~- '~. . dowel-seat m the center, extending elliptical, or other. In cue a pole i8 made ot 

·J01rJlward in the direction of the ax:i8 of the corrugated metal it may be fastened in the 
~fflii!.~ atld provided with !our corrnga~ wings dowel-seat by a plug or wedge being driven · 
"!J. ... }Jcht angles to each. other, made Jn such a between the sides of the pole thus spreading 
~~er that where the wing i8 saliently cor- them against the sides of the dowel-seat. The 
§Uiateil on one side it presenta a re-entrant · dowel-seat may be provided with but three 
~~ on opposite side, thus employing the wings instead of four, and the wings may 
~~amount of metal. The exterior edges of sometimes be plain instead of coiTngated. In 
~~ wings are parallel to the axis of the fence-posts the dowel-seat may have but two 
~~e, ·and from their lowest points, :e, the wings, A. When the wooden post i8 118ed the 
~~.is cut away up to a point, y, near to the ring e e may sometimes be dispensed with. 
~~m of the dowel- seat, as shown in the I know that winged sills are not new; 
!~~aeetion by vertica1 plane at the bottom therefore I limit myself to such sills when 
~~.J'lg. L Thus the whole sill is· so arranged cut away at :e y, underneath, for the purpose of 
li~.fta parts as to secure the greatest degree of forming a more secure and rigid foundation or 
li.~~t7 when driven or set into the ground, ·seat, and when provided with coiTngations g 

•
!:ti~Yith. the minimum .amount of material. g, which o1fer a great resistance, though for 

e A may be made of corrugated, solid1 light structures these corrugations may be 
w frOil from the 8ill to the top, ana. omitted. 
1 aa it ascends; and the material may Having thtl.S described my in~ention, what 

:~ 
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I claim aa new, and desire to secure by Let
ters Patent, is-

1. The post or pole ·B B' t provided with 
dowel D, winged sill A A wtth corrugations 
g g and with or without the concealed ferrule 
e e, sabstantial1y as and for the purposes set 
forth and shown. 

2. The cross. piece C, provided with notch/, 
eyebolt c', and nut c'', as and for the purposes 
described. 

3. 'I'he metal sill A A, provided with --~-, 
socket D' wings A A eat away at.• 
neath, and with or without corrugatiou II, 
substantially as and for the parposea de
scribed. 

AMOS B. SPROUT. 

Witnesses: 
PETER V A.lmERBn.T, 
A. M. CoWLEs. 

-
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UNITED STATES ·PATENT OFFICE. 

FR.A.YCIS BOYD, OF NEWBURG, YEW YORK. 

IMPROVEMENT IN METALLIC TELEGRAPH-POLES. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 125,716, dated Apri116, 18!2. · 

Specification describing a new anti ImproT"ed 
Metallic Telegraph-Pole, inT"ented by F.lu ... --;crs 
Born, of S ewburg, in the county of Orange 
and State of Yew York. 

My in'f'ention relates to improYements in me
tallic telegra ph·tJOles; and consists in construct
ing such a pole with collars for supporting hori-

J zontal arms which carry the insulators, in the 
means of connecting it witb the base-piece, and 
·in the arrangement of a lightning-rod or con
dnct.or. 

Fignre 1 is an eleT"ation of my hnpro'f'ed pole, 
"ith some parts sectioned. l~ig. :! is a cross

. section on the line z z. .Fig. 3 is a transT"erse 
section on the line y !I· Fig. 4 is· a section of 
the common wood pin and glass insulatom for 

. the wires, and Fig. 5 is a section of a solid 
· India-robber insulator which I propose to USE~. 
. . Similar letters of reference indicate corre-

_;: sponding parts. 
·-:-~ A is the cast-metal tube; B, the step; and 
·: C, the arms thereof, for bedding in the earth 
~- to support the pole; D, the ears tor the braces 
· · E, said ears being cast on the pole and the 

.: braces being fitted through them, with screen
=· nuts F aboT"e for straining them to adjost the 
:; pole to a T"ertical position. Snid braces may 
, ,: ·.be made fast to the arms, or pass through ~hem 
~~ aud be secured by nuts G below. H is the 
: collar or ring cast on the pole for holding the 
·.lowermost ring; and I, shoulders for the other 

arms, formed by successive reductions of the 
size of the pole tor the other arms. X repre
sents the arms, which may be made of metal 
bars, with a large hole at the center to fit on 
the pole snugly above the shoulders, each arm 

. having its hole corresponding in size to that 
~ ofthepole above the particular shoulder where

on it is to rest, said arms either being made in 

one piece and pat on oT"er the top of the pole; 
or it may be divided in two parts longitudinally 
and vertically, and bolted together by bolta L. 
li is the lightning-rod, andY the insnlating
tu be. Said rod will project abOve the top of 
the pole, as at 0, being insulated by an India
ntbber cap, P, fitted water-tight on the top of 
the pole, and the hole through which the rod 
passes being ·packed tightly to prevent the 
water leaking out. The said arms will haT"e 
holes for holding the wood pins Q or India
rubber insulators R, which may sctew into the 
holes of the solid arms, and they may either 
screw into the dh·ided arms, or· they may be 
made larger below the arms and be held by 
such enlargements when clamped by said di
vided arms. 

The arms should be galvanized; the parts 
below ground should be coated with coal-tar, 
and the parts of the hole above ground should 
be scaled and primed with red lead. 

Having thus described my invention, I claim 
as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat
ent-

1. A tubular cast-metal telegraph-pole, hav
ing the collar H and shoulders I for supportinr 
the arms, formed in the manner described. 

2. The said cast-metal pole, provided with 
ears D, and stepped in and braced to a metal 
bed-piece, B, with arms C, by acljustiug braces 
E, substantially in the manner described. 

3. The lightniu~r-rod li, insulating- tube Y, 
cap P, and extension 0, all combined and ar
ranged with the pole, substantially as speci
fied. 

FR~CIS BOYD • 
\Vitnesses: 

LoUIS s. STERJUT, 
JAS.B.B.BBUNDAG& 

-
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

RICH-~RD D. JicDO~ALD, OF JEHSEY CITY, SE'V JERSEY, A~l) EDWARD 
)I. CR.A..SDA.L, OF Jl.A.RSBALLTOW.::-;, IO\V.\., aSSIGNORS TO RICHARD 

D. JlcDO~liD. 

IMPROVEMENT IN IRON TELEGRAPH-POLES. 

Sp~cification forming part of Letters Patent Yo. 122,952, dated Jannury 23, 1872. 

Specification describing a certain Improve- ! (rom turning, and are held in proper position. 
01

eut iu Iron Telegraph-Poles, iln·ented by I There may be bantls around the ends of eacb 
HICII..l.RD D. lfcDo~u .. LD. ot" Jersey city, in the . section, which will come in contact at each end 
cotmry nf Hudson and State of Sew Jersey, ! of tbe joint, if desired. These tubular sections 
,wtl EDW.:\..RD JI. CR..L,DAL, of Jlarshallto\\·n · a.re made of gas or steam pipe, and they must 
~rarion. in the countY of Jiarshall and State of · necessarily be batuled to t'orw the shoulders 
Iow:t. .. : or enlargements seen in the drawing. Ordi-

Our inYention pertains to ct•rtain impro~e- ; naril~- the tnuing used would be of sufficient 
111 ~1Hs iu the construction of sectioual irou tele- : streu~rth '\\"ithout the additional bauds tirst re
•!'raph- poles~ which will be speciiicall,,- inili- . terred to. J represtonts rounds~ '~hich pa.qs 
~ared iu the claim. : through the boles K in the pole for con~~n-

lu the accompan~;ng (Ira wing, Figure 1 rep- : ience in ascending aud descending the pole. 
re~enrs au e~terior vie\v of our impro~ed tele- Lrepres.. .. nts the arms tor ~upporting the wires~ 
•!"''aph-pole. Fig.:! is a. v·ertical section of Fig. l and )1 are the insulators thereon. In the top 
f. raken on the line .x .x. Fig. a is a cross-sec- ! of the upper section F there may be an insn
riou of Fig. I, taken on the liue y y, showing I lator, with prm·ision tor supporting a tele
rhe winged support or socket at the base of graph-wire, as represented in the drawing. The 
the pole. pole being a tube, a conducting-wire (one or 

Similar letters of reference indicate enrre- more) may be carried down through it to the 
sp•m•liu;.;- parts. ground, and thus be secured trom injury, trans-

_\. is the lower section of the pole or the part ~erse bars being arranged~ with proper glass 
whil"h ~nters the ground, pro,·ided with a insulators, to guide the wire \Vithin the pole. 
wiug:ed supporting-socket, B. The end of this \Ye do not Fmit or confine ourselves t.o the 
:-;t·t·tiun may be pointed or 1uade sharp in any precise form aud arrangement of any of the 
manut•r, so that it may be d.I·h·eu into the ; parts described, as they may be \aried in many 
g-round ; or the end may be ~plit, with the ways without departing from our in,·ention. 
parts turuetl ont in either direction, where a Ha,·iug thus described our iuveuticm, we 
bole is nmcle to receh·e the pole. This sec- claim as llt"W aucl de~h-e to ~eeure hy Lettt'rs 
tiou is supported upon the socket B by shoul- : Pateut-
tlers, as seen in Fig. :!. In "plautiug:"' the · 1. The remm·able winged socket B, com
pole thi~ lower section is either cirh·en into binec.l with th~ poiutc.~cl aud shouldered lower 
or pla(·ed in the ground, with tlw supporting- 1 section or ba~e of a sectioual telegraph-pole. 
:-'Ocket B arouud it, Hs represented, the top of : :mustautiaJI_y as hertoin shown aud described. 
whieh socket is,designed to be at ur near the :!. The telt>#n'1tph-polt> formed of tubular irou 
~nrface of the ground. t: repr·esents the seeuud St'ctiuu~ titted together uy means of :dip-joints 
~ectiou oft he pole, which connects with the first and reces~es aud lugs It and i, as herein shown 
section by a slip-joint limited by shoulders d, and described. 
as seen. E is rile tllirll anc.l F is the t(mrtb tulm- RICHARD D. llcDOS .ALD. 
Jar sectiou of this pole, of diminh;llingdiawet~r ED'\V .ARD li. CR.A.~D.AL. 
ti·om the base st•ctiou .-\.up,aud each conut>ct~d Witnes~es for llcDoN..U.D: 
by the slip-juiut G, limited by the shoultlers d. GEORGE \V. liABEE; 
In the uppt>r end of each of the lower st.-ctious T. B. )!OSHER. 
is ~ recess, It, and on the other end is a. lug, i, 'Vitnesses for CRA.:\~..U.: 
winch fits into the recess h, as seen in Fig. 1. 0. A. ASHIIY, 
Bythis arrangementthesectionsare prevented J. A. llc.AB.TJroB. 
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UNITED STATES ·PATENT OFFICE. 

FR.A~CIS BOYD, OF NEWBURG, NEW YORK. 

IMPROVEMENT IN METALLIC TELEGRAPH-POLES. 

Specification !ormiug part of Letters Patent No. 125,716, dated .\pril 16, 1872. · 

Specification describing a new and Improved 
)fetallic Telegrnph-PoJe, in'r'ented by F&..L...,CIS 
BoYD. of Newbur~. in the county of Orange 
ami 5tate of Yew York. 

)Jl"" invention relates to impro,·ements in me
tallic telegraph-poles; :tnd consists in construct
in•" such a pole with collars for supporting hori
zo~tal arms which cmTy the insulators, in the 
weans of r.onnecting it with the base-piece~ and 
in the arrangement of a lightning-rod or con
ductor. 

Fignre 1 is an ele'r'ation of my impro'r'ed pole, 
""ith some parts sectioned. Fig. :! is a cross
section on the line z z. .Fig. 3 is a trans'r'erse 
section ou tbe line y y. Fig. ~ is· a section of 
the common wood pin and g~ass insulators for 
the wire~, and Fig. 5 is a section of a solid 
India-rubber insulator which I propose to us~. 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre
sponding parts • 

.a is the cast-metal tube; B, the step; and 
C, tbe arms thereof, for bedding in the earth 
to support the pole; D, the ears tor the braces 
E, said ears being cast on tl,le pole and the 
braces being fitted through them, with screen
nuts F abo'r'e for straining them to adjust the 
pole to a vertical position. Said brac.es may 
be m:ule fast to tbe arms, or pass through them 
and be secured by nuts G below. H is the 
collar or ring cast on the pole for holding the 
lowermost ring; and I, shoulders for the other 
arms, formed by successive reductions of the 
size of the pole tor the other arms. K repre
sents the arms, which may be made of metal 
bars, with a large hole at the center to fit on 
the pole snugly above the shoulders, each arm 
ha,·ing its hole corresponding in size to that 
of the pole above the particular shoulder where
on it is to rest, said arms either being made in 

one piece and put on o~er the top of the pole; 
or it may be divided in two parts longitudinally 
and vertically, and bolted together by bolta L. 
ll is the lightning-rod, and !i the insulating
to be. Said rod will project abot'e the top of 
the pole, as at 0, being insulated by an India
robber cap, P, fitted water-tight on the top of 
the pole, and the hole through which the rod 
passes being packed tightly to prevent the 
water leaking out. The said arms will have 
holes for holding the wood pins Q or India
rubber insulators R, which may scxew into the 
holes of the solid arms, and they may either 
screw into the divided arms, or· they may be 
made larger below the arms and be held by 
such enlargements when clamped by said di
vided arms. 

The arms should be galvanized; the parts 
below ground should be coated with c~al-tar, 
and the parts of the hole above ground should 
be scaled and prime'l with red lead. 

Having thus described my invention, I claim 
as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat-
ent-- "' 

1. A tubular cast-metal telegraph-pole, nav
ing the collar Hand shoulders I for supporting 
the arms, formed in the manner described. 

2. The said cast-metal pole, provided with 
ears D, and stepped in and braced to a metal 
bed-piece, B, with arms C, by adjusting braces 
E, substantially in the manner described. 

3. The lightniu,:r-rod :Y, insulating- tnbe Y, 
cap P, and extension 0, all combined and ar
ranged with the pole, substantially as speci
fied. 

FR~CIS BOYD. 
'Vitnesses: 

LOUIS s. Sl'ERRIT' 
JAs. B. B. BRL"m>A..GE. 

-
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THO:\l.!.S JE~~I~GS l!cCARVER, J..u!ES ATHEY,' AND BERRY:UA..N JEN· 
~ISGS, OF OREGOX CITY, OREGON. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH·POLES. 

Specification foruaing part of Letters Patent No. 139 •. ~93, elated Jnne 3, 1~::: application filed 
llay 18, ldi2. 

To allroltom it may co1tcern: j cross-pieces c may be cast in the au1de between 
Be it known that we, THOlf.!.S J.!\Ict:A.B.YER, the wires by which to climb. 

JA:nES .-\.THEY, arid BERB.YlU.~ JEXNL~GS, of I These sections are connected together by 
Oregon City, in the connrr of Clackamas-, and clips d on the end of one section, bet\v~u 
StateofOregon,ba'\"ein'\"entedanewanduseful I which and the end of said .SPction the end of 
ImproT"emeut iu Telegraph-Poles; and we do 1 the other sectiou ""ill be fitted by sliding iu 
hereby declare that the following is a full, ! end wise, as clearly shown in Figs. 1 and a. 
clear, and e~act description of the same, ret: j Siruilur clips or do\·etailed-groo,·ed clips f, 
erence being had to the accowpanyiug draw- 1 will be applied to tl.:e upper ends of the top sec
in~ forming fl. part of this specitication, iu ! tious for reception of the insulators for hold-
which- I ing the wires. 

Figure 1 is an eleT"ation of a sectional tele- i The posts of this form are cheaper and more 
graph-pole made of angle-iron. Fig. 2 is a ; durable than those of any other form before 
Yie'v of the in\erse side of a part of the up- I used. 
per portion, showing the arrangement for at- I Ha·\"ing thus tlescribetl my iu\ention, what 
tacbing insulators for the wires. }l"ig. 3 i~ a 1 claim as uew, and desire to secure by Let-
cross section of Fig. 1. . ters Patent, is-

Our in,·eution consists of sectional tele- A telegraph-pole made of metallic sections, 
graph poles of angle-iron, either cast or rolled, 

1 

constructed substantiany as <!~scribed. 
as hereinafter described. THOll.!.S JE~~IXGS )lcC.ARYER. 

The telegraph-posts are made iu sections, JA..:\IES ATHEY. 
and taperiug trow the base to the top, and l B ERRYliA-~ JE~~I~GS. 
when made of cast metal the wide danges "•itnesses: 
haT"e long openings or slots b, in which piuR 

1 
.A.RTH't"R W A..R~'"ER, 

may be inserted to adjust the wires. The 1 \VILLI.All PITT Bt'!R~s. 
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HIR.\)I DODGE~ OF BEAYER D.A:li, WISCO~Srn, A.SSIG:NOR OF O~E-H--\.LF HIS 
RIGHT TO COLDIBCS GERM..!.~, OF S.A:\IE PLACE. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH·POLES. 

Specification formiDg part of Letters Patent No. 1-10.2~.~. dated Joz:e 2-1. 1873; apJ•lic:ation tiled 
~lay 2-1, Ie73. 

Iu alllrlwm, it may concer11: f sheet-iron, or other suitable metal, made iw-
.Be it known that I, HIR..lJI DoDGE. of ! pen·ious to the etl"ects·of "·ate1· or the weather 

Bea\'"er Dam. in the county of Dodge and in 1 by being, while heated,.suumerJ!ed in coal-tar. 
tile ::5tate of \Yisconsin~ b&we in'\'"ented certain : On the upper end of the pole B is a cap, C, 
uew aml useful Imprm·emeuts in Telegraph- I constructed as si.Jown in Fig. 2, so as to keep 
poles: and do I.Jerel>y declare that ti.Je tollo\V· lj out the falling rain. anti at ti.Je same time act 
iug is a full, clear, and exact description there- as a '\'"entilator t~1r the dampness that may col
of, reference lleing bad to the accompanying llect inside of the pole. On the pole B are 
llrawiugs and to the letters of reference 

1 
collars or rests D D, for securely fa.stening 

marked thereon, making a part of this speci- : telegraph-wires to the pole. Through arms d 
tkatiou. l d projecting from said collars or rests are 

TllC nature of my inn~·ution consists in the : apertures tor holdin-g the wooden plugs, on 
construction and arrnngemeut of a telegraph-! which re~t the glass insulators usually used 
pol~, as will \)e hereinafter wore fully set 1 on the oltl style ot' wooden pole. ...-\round the 
torth. 1 pole B, and through the collars D D, I intend 

In order to enallle others skilled in the art ; to place rubller bands or collars for the pnr
to ''I.Jich my in'\'"Pntion appt•rtains to make 1 pose of pre'\'"euting the contact of the wire 
auc.l use the same, I will now proceed to de- with the metallic pole in case of accident or 
scrille its construction and operation, referring breakage of any of the parts. 
to the annexed drawing, in which- Ha.\'"ing thus fully described my iu\'"ention, 

Figure·l is n. side ele\'"ation, an<l Fig. 2 a what I claim as new, and desire to secure by 
Yertical section of my telPgraph-pole. Letters Patent, is-

_-\. represents the ground-support or ba:-;e, The combination of the base A, po1e B, 
made either of wootl or cast-iron, and firmly I llaut.l a, cap C, collars D D, with perforated 
}llaced in the grountl in the same mmmer as arms d d, anc.l rubber collars, as c.lescribed, 
telegraph-poles usually are put down. If this .all constructed and arranged substantially as 
\lase A is made of wood it should tirst be im· and tor the purposes herein set tort h. 
mersed in hot coal-tar, so as to olltain a per- In testimony that I clnim the for·egoing I 
feet coating of ti.Je same to preser\·e the wood. lJa,·e hereunto set m~· I.Janll this 26th day of 
After it is firmly placed in the ground the J nJ~-, lSi:!. 
pole B is placed on around the top of the 
~awe and fustened by a \land, a, being finuly 
llri\'"en dO\l"n, crossing a ~lot, b, in the lower 
end of the pole. The pole B is malle in cylin
drical or conical form, of galYauizetl. iron, 1 

'V'itnes~es: 
J. E. HOS:\IER. 
J oH:; THO )lAS. 

IIIHA.:\I DODGE. 
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IS.d..A.C S)!ITH, OF SEW YORK, Y. Y., ..l.SSIG~OR OF O~E-H..!.LF HIS RIGHT TO 
GEORGE A. CH..ll':\I.L~, OF S.A.:ME PLACE. 

IMPROVEMENT IN INSULATING COMPOUNDS. , __ _ 
Specification forming part of L ·tters Pat .Jt ~o. 138,868, dated January 19, 1S75; application tiled 

w- -January 16, 187'4. 

To allrchom it may concern: I hook, as other forms may be employed with-
Be it known that I, Is..l.J..c S:m:TH, of S" ew out departing in any degree from the princi

York city, in· the county of ~ew York and pie of my in\"ention, which rpfers to the insu
State of Sew York, ha"\"ein\entedcertain new· lating material where\"er employed in cool 
and useful Impro\""etnents in Insulat.ors; and localities to insulate a conductor of electricity. 
I do hereby declare the following to be a full, It is ob,·ious tJmt asphaltum may be ew
clear, and exact description ot' the in\""ention, ployed as a substitute tor the coal-tu.r, and 
such as will enable others skilled in the art some other gum than shellac may also be em
to which it pertains to make and use it, reter- ployed instead of that ingredient, witi.Jout 
ence being had to ti.Je accompanying .Ira\'\"· departing from my inl"eutiou. and so. iust~atl 
in~~. wi.Jich form part of this specification. I of par-.J.ttine, spermaceti might be substitntt'~l • 

.lly in,·ention relates to an imprm·ecl .tele- I because eacb of these ingredients might he 
~ra11hic insulator, and more particularly to I regarded, when ust'<l as abo\""e! as equh·al~nts 
the insulating material itself that is employed. , of those that I prefer to emplo,,-. 

In the drawings, Figure 1, is represented 1 The ingredient "oak-black,"' herPiubefore 
an insulator of well· known form. iu \Vhich th~ mentioned. is the result of the distillation of 
tang of the supporting-book is ·insulated by oak-wood.· The tirst substance dra\Tn otl" i~ 
the material that is the subject-matter of my termed wood-alcohol, the second is a ~pecit':i 
iul"ention. of tar, and that which is left iu the bottom of 

A is any suitable metallic hook, pro,·iued ·the still is oak-black. It is new to commerce, 
with a tang, B, ti.Jat pr~jects up into ancl is is blnck, bright, easily ti·actnred, has a bright 
insulated by the iosulatin~ material C, wi.Jicb I fracture, and resembles ~ova Scotia coal, with 
material is prepared as follows: a strong smell similar to tar. 

I take tbe following ingredients, in propor- I prefer generally to incorporat~ the forego-
tions as follo\Ts: .Asbestus, th·e pounds; iog ingredients by first mixing thew, then 
shellac, t\'\"0 and one-half pounds; coal-tar, pns~ing them between rolls heated to about 
one-quarter pound; oak-black, one pound; 1500 Fahrenheit. .After ht-ing thus iucorpo
paraftine, one-quarter pauml; whici.J propor- rated the mass may be moltl~d into suitable 
tious may be ,·aried witi.Jin reasonable limits, I or desirable shapes in steel c.lit)s that have 
accordingly as the ingredients tbemseln~s I been heated, and after remo,·aJ, while stiJJ hot, 
Yary in quality, and, by beat, wm·k them to- I coat them with bot pal'affine, after wi.Jici.J 
gethe1· into a homogeneous mns~, aml I 1ind j ti.Jey arc ready for use. 
the result to be a tougi.J, hartl insulating ma.- Ha,·ing described my inn.•nti.,n. what I 
terinl, that is not acted on hy water or ft·ost, I claim, and desire to secure by Ldters Patent, 
a.nc.l to ""hicb \\"ater will not adllere. Then. to . is-
construct such an insulator as is shown' iu j The iusula.ting materia.l herein described, 
the drawing, a .suitable piece ot' the material is the same being a homogeneous mixture of 
softened by warming, is placed in a die with shellac, asbestus, coal-tar, oak· black, allll 
the tang B, and then, under the influence paraftine, in the proportions substantially as 
of strong pressure, the insulating material C set forth. 
is pressed and shaped as may be required In testimony that I cla.im the foregoing I 
around the tang B. The shape shown in the hal'"e hereunto set my hand this 31st day of. 
drawing is that of a screw, by which it may October, 187'a. 
be fastened to a suitable support. 

I do not limit myself to such forms of i:vsu
lators as are shown in the drawing, nor to the 
combination of the material with a metallic 

ISA..A.C SliiTH. 
Witnesses: 

'YELLS W. LEGGETT, 
ED:n. F. BRO~. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

WALTER C. JO~SO~ .A.YD S.A.)IUEL E. PHILLIPS, OF CH.aRLTON, E~GL..:L"'ID. 

IMPROVEMENT IN INSULATORS FOR TELEGRAPH-WIRES. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. j01,613, dated }larch 26, 187~; application tiled 
August 2"l, 1877. 

To all zcllom U may co1Zcern: 
Be it known that we. WALTER CLAUDE 

J OlL"\lSO:f and SAXt"EL EDXUND PHILLIPS, of 
Charlton~ Kent, England, ha,·e invented Im· 
pro'\'"ements in Insulators for Telegraph-Wires, 
of ~-hich the following is a specification: 

The oQject of this in'\'"ention is constructing 
telegraph-wire insulators that they may con
tain a quantityofinsulating by(lrocarbon duid, 
such as paraffine-oil, which will not support a 
film ofmoistnre or dust on the surface, whereby 
we produce a better and more uniform insula
tion. especially during foggy and rainy weather. 

We are aware that insulators have hitherto 
been made with iusid~ cups or receptaA!les, 
containing paraffine-wax or other similar solid 
matter, and we make no claim thereto, our in· 
l"'ention being limited to employment of the 
oil, or equh·alent insnlating tlui'L By the use 
of the fiuid instead of a solid, we ~ecnre a 
more perfect and permanent insulation, and 
avoid the danger of the insulation being de
stroyed, which is liable to occur in the eT"ent 
of tbe solid cracking or shrinking, or of dust 
setting on its surface and forming an absorb
ent for the moisture of the atmosphere. 

The insulators, of porcelam, glass, or other 
suitable material, may haV"e the rtuid-receh·ers 
within themsel'\'"es, the insulator acting as a 
co\"er, to shield the liquid from dust and dirt; 
or a separate recei'\'"er may be arranged under 
or within the insulator; or a metallic or other 
cover may be arranged abo\"e the tiuid-recei'\'"er, 
which coYer may be stationa.zo3- or ue caused to 
rotate by the action of the wind, whereby any 
web or filament may become broken. 

The inV"ention is clearly represented in the 
annexed drawings. 

Figure 1-..!.is au insulator, ofporcelain, of or
dinary form exteriorly, the wire being fastened 
around or to the groo\"e B, as is usual. This 
insulator is hollow, and has an internal lip, C, 
turned up, by which a recei\"er or reserroir is 

formed for containing hydrocarbon or other in· 
sulating fluid D. E is the stem or bolt by 
which the insulator is secured to the post, 
building, or other structure. 

Fig. 2 shows a. half-sectional '\'"iew of an in
sulator, .A, as a cover to a separate fluid-re- . 
cei\"er, F, which is thus protected from dust 
and dirt. The insulator bas a ring, G~ dip
ping in the duid for the perfect insulation of 
same. 

Fig. 3 represents a half· sectional view of 
an insulator, bywhich a wire can be suspended 
in the usual manner. This insulator has its 
upper part recessed, to form a receiver or res
ervoir for the insulating-fluid D, and a cover, 
H, is fitted abo,·e, upon which, in some cases, 
we affix vanes or fan-blades I, as in Figs. 3 
and 4, so that the wind may revoh·e it from 
time to time, and thus break any web or fila
ment which might otherwise connect the insu
lator to the co,·er, and so to earth. 

We claim as our invention-
!. In an insulator for telegraph-wires, a non

conducting duid contained in a suitable cup or 
receptacle, and cutting oft" the surface connec
tion between the wire and the exterior of the 
insnL"ltor, substantially as shown. 

2. A telegraph-insulator ha,;ng paraffine
oil or similar non-conducting fiuid mounted 
therein, substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 

3. A telegraph-insulator haYing a rotating 
cap. provided with a \"ane, substantially as 
shown, f<r'-tlle purpose of causing the wind to 
mo,·e the cap and break the coutinuity of any 
surface film of moisture which may form upon 
the insulator. 

W A.LTER CLA.UDE JO~SO~. 
SA.)IUEL EDlro:ND PHILLIPS. 

Witnesses: 
J OBN SliiTH, Cltarlton. 
JOH!i ~EAL, Charlton, Kent. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 

JOHN H. BLOO!tiFIELD, OF CONCORDIA, ENTRE RIOS, ARGENT~ REPUBLIC. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH-INSULATORS. 

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. !116.138, date4t .Tune :l, 1879: application filed 
January 29, 1879. 

To all 1cllom it may~: upper and lower parts of the perforation 
Be it known that I, Jolllf HENRY BLOOM- through the insulator, are placed two rubber 

FIELD, of Concordia, Entre Rios, in the Repub- bands, D, to dll up the space between the 
lie of .Argentine, have inventA!d a new and screw and insulator and keep the said insu
ns~ful Impro\"ement in Insulators for Tele- lator ftrm and steady. 
graph-Wires, of which the foJlowingis aspeci- Upon the body of the screw B, at its head, 
ncation. is placed a rubber ring, E, which is made a 
Fi~re 1 iR a side Yiew of one of my im- little smaller than the saitl head, and which, 

proved insulators. Fig. 2 is a longitudinal when the screw is turned op into place, is 
se~t.ion oftbe same. pressed into the countersink in the insulator 

Similar letrers of reference indicate corre- A, and around the outer edge of the said screw-
sponding parts. head, so as to cushion the saitl screw-bead and 

The object of this invention is Ito furnish keep it from coming in contact with the said 
improved insulators for teJegraph-wires which insulator. 
shall be simple in const,ruction, easily applied Upon the screw Bat the upper eud of the 
and replaced, which will not be liable to be insulator A is placed a rnbber ring, F, which, 
broken by the breaking of the wire, which when the said screw is turned np into place, 
will not allow the wire to run down or slacken is pressed into the upper end of the space be
for sever-J.l poles wbeu the wire breaks, and I tween the screw and insulator, anti between ths 
which will not be liable to have the insulation insulator and the cross-bar C, so as to cushion 
of the wire destroyed by birds building nests the saitl insulator to the said croSR-bar. 
of mnrl around them. By this construction the insulaoor A is kept 

The iu\"'ention consists in an insulator for from contact with the screw B ami the cross
tele~ph-'"ires, formed of the insulator made bar C, aud the said screw is allowed to expand 
of glass, porcelain, or glazed brown ware, per- without breaking the insulator .A, and to con
forate«l Iongitudina1ly ami counterRunk at tract without loosening it. 
the lmver end of the perforation, the screw The under side of the cross-bar C is concaved 
made ,,-itb a round head· having a square hole to receive the upper end of the insulator A, 
formed in it, the rubber bands, and the rob- to protect it from the weather. 
her ringR, as hereinafter fully describf.d.. With this construction, should an insulator 

A represents the insulator, which is designed he broken, a new one can be secured in place 
to be made of glass, porcelain, or glazed brown with· the same rubbers and screw tbat secured 
ware, with a couvexed upper end, a concaved the old one, RO that the line-repairer will only 
lower end, and a <lown wardly-projecting cop- haYe to carry a small key aud a number of 
1lange around its upper part covering the inRulators, no nails, hammer, screw- driver, 
part around which the wire is U> be fastened. screws, &c., bei~g necessary. 
The insulator A is perforated longitudinally to Having thoR described my invention, I claim 
receive the scre\v B, by which it is secured to as ~ew and desire to secure by Letters Pat
the lower side of the cross-bar C, attached to a ent-
pole. .An insulator for telegraph-wires, formed of 

The perforation is made a little larger than t.be insulator A, made of glass, porcelain, or 
the body of the screw B, so that the insulator gl3Zed brown ware, perforated longitndinally 
cannot be broken by the expansion of the said and conntenmuk at the lower end of the per
screw. foration, the screw B, made with a round head 

Tbe lower end of the perforation through ha\;ng a square hole formed in it, the rubber 
the insulator is c:ountersunk to receive the bands D, and the rubber riugs E F, snbstan
head of the screw B, and the said head has tially as herein shown and described. 
a squ·are hole or ca\ity formed in it, in Jiue JOHN HEYRY BLOOliFIELD. 
with the uis of the screw, to receive a key Witnesses: 
for screwing it into aud out of the cross-bar C. ERLE S. TA.LFORT, 

Upon the body of the screw B, within the J. PoRRCBE. 
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE . 

. 
JE.A.Y RAUCH, OF FRANKFORT-ON-THE-M.A.~, PRUSSll, GERM...L~. 

IMPROVEMENT IN TELEGRAPH-POLES. 

Specification forming part of Letten Patent No. ~18,06~, dated July~, 1879; application filed 
A.pril24, 187'9. 

To all whom it fii4Y ~: · 
Be it known that I, JEAN RAUCH, of Frank

fort-on-the-Majn, Prussia, Germany, bal"e in
,·euted a new and u~ful Improvement in Tel
egrap~·Poles, of which the following is a 
specification. 

This inl"ention has for its object to improve 
the metallic telegrat>h-poles heretofore in use. 

Heretofore these poltas were similar to the 
wooden poles-single vertical uprights; but 
owing to the great weight of these metallic 
pole~ they had to be made comparath·ely thin, 
antl offe1-ed but a narrow surface for the at
tachment of the horizontal arms that carry the 
insulators. At the same time th~se poles had 
to be sunk into the grnund to a considerable 
depth, as they were heavy and bad but a nar
row base. 
~ow, my inYeutiou cousiztts iu making each 

telegraph-pole of two uprights, which are con
nected at the top and diYerge toward the base, 
and \vhich are combined by a horizontal brc1ce, 
Which serYeS tO anchor them in the ground, as 
hereinafter more fully pointetl ollt. 

Iu the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is 
a front elevation of my impro\"ed telegraph
pole. Fig. 2 is a horizontal section on tbe line 
X x, Fig. 1. 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre
sponding parts in both figures. 

The letter A represents my improl"ed tele
graph-pole. The same is made of rolled or 
other metal, and consists of two inclined up
rights, a. a, that are united at the top and di-

'\"erge toward the base. The shape of t.btt pole 
A in \"ertical longitudinal section is therefore 
tbat of the letter A. b b are the horizontal 
arms that carry the insulators in the usnal or 
suitable manner. The arms b b are fastened 
to fianges projecting from the edge of the up
rights a a, which uprights are made U-shaped 
in horizontal section, a.~ shown in Fig. 2; bot 
the uprights may he made L-shaped in hori
zontal !W!Ction. iu which case the arms b can 
be fastened t~· one side only of the uprights. 

The arms b b may be fastened to the dangtts 
of the uprights a a b~- !lin~, rivets, screws, or .. 
other fastening de,;ces, the dauged uprightil 
otfering ample surface for their attachment. 

c and dare horizontal braces, which conu~t 
the uprights a a. The brJ.Ce d ig applied near 
the lower end of the pole, so that it will be on
der ground when the pole is put up, and serves 
to anchor the ztame. The pole A will be firmly 
sur>ported in the ground, even if inserted to a 
short distance therein. 

I claim-
The co01bination of the A-shaped telegraph

pol~A .a. with the horizontal brclce d, which ser,·es 
to anchor it in the ground, substantially as 
spe<:i lied. 

This specification signed by me this 6t.h day 
of )[arch, 1879. 

JEAN R..! UCH. 

Witnesses: 
Dr. G. RADERlU.CHER, 
D. SIIAFER. 
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METALLIC GLAZES, AND EARTH RODS 

PERMUTORS OF THE VRIL 

Applying the Glaze 

The glaze ingredients, be they raw or fritted, are powdered 
.... ~ and mixed with water and clay into a mixture cmed a slip. 

"VC.. ........ .,. Then the pieces to be glazed are either sprayed with or ~-~W 
v:3~~~ dipped into the slip. Too fluid a glaze causes. sticldng, or 

bubbles and blisters in the coat; too viscous a glaze causes 
other faults, such as ·crawling,.. or failure. to smooth out. 

!'~~-~~· Somewhat rarer methods of application involve dusting or 
painting the pieces with the glaze ingredients. 
Colored Glazes 

. . 

Glaze is .a smooth, glassy coating. Often it is colored; it 
can be . glossy or dull in ~h~ or spotted with crystal 
_specks. Special ingredients are responsible for the colors 
and textures of glazes. Compounds of certain elements, 

many of them metals, give color to ceramic melts. For 
·--=----~:;.-.-:;;.o.- instance, red is produced by gold, uranium, selenium, or 

.-r-... -...-. combinations of chromium and tin or of chromium and 
~~~~~~~~aluminum. Cadmium and vanadium compounds give yel

low. Green is produced by copper or chromium, blue by 
cobalt, purple by manganese, brown by iron or nickel 

In add.ition, colors can be altered by the conaitions of 
firing. ID.stead of green, copper can be made to yield blue 

:~~~i!~~ or red. Iron can produce green, blue, or red; uranium, ~-~~-
'-~ black; cobalt, pink or purple; vanadium, purple. The ce: 

ramist adjusts the firing so as to make the pigments produce o.-"'"!: ......... ..:-

either normal or •transmutation .. colors. To illustrate this 
point, consider a bottle that is colored brown by iron. The 
same iron under different conditions is responsible for a 
beautiful light green, called ·celadon,• seen on Chinese 

~~=c~~/il{l plates and vases. 
Whenever red or gold colors are desired in combination ~~~~~~-... ~ 

with other colors, an additional &ring is required because ~~~~~~S. 
these colon bum out at high temperatures. 
· White glass, such as milk glass, the white glazes that :51.~~ 

·cover toilet porcelain, and the white enamels that coat :;;.;..,..~~ 
--~~~~~~ refrigerators and stoves contain a white pigment called an 

~:1.~~~.-t~;: opacifier. Compounds of tin, antimony, zirconium, and 
phosphorus are the usual opacmers. 

Unusual EReds with Glazes 

There are beautiful, crystalline glazes that have feathery, 
eolo~d crys~ls embedded in them. These glazes contain ~~!!9111 ... 

llllll0:~~·~:4lilllll~ ingredients that induce crystallization during cooling. Man
ganese compounds, for example, promote crystal growth. 
Bismuth compounds produce an iridescence that gives a 
glaze of mother-of-pearl luster. Other compounds produce ·~~~ 
metallic ·lusters. In all cases the glaze reflects its composi-

tion and its heat treatment, be it bright Or· dull, opaque or ~:;;;;;lif~r:4r~~·r·J=miiil~~~~= 
clear, ~onn or speckled, smooth or rough. · ~.; 

~1._~~r~.,,.c--~~~~~.~~~~~ 



111e oxides ~hould he added to dry white 
~oneware or porcelain hody in~redients, 
the mixture ~ived, .<md enough w.ucr ctddl"C.I 
to make a muddy con~istenq'. After the 
mixture has set up it should he w~"<.lged 
very well. A-; with other formul:as, these 
should he tested in small h:nches. 

pink 
yellow 
yellow 
hlack 

R.OCX) commerci~d pink sl:lin 
H.O% commerci;ll yellow stain 
H.O% rutile 
O.S'X, cohalt oxide, 
7.0% iron chrnmmc 
O.S% ~reen chrome oxitk• 
S.O% commerd&ll pink stain, 
O.S% cohalt carhun&lte · 
0. '596 to 1.0 cohalt carhonate 
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